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The post-war
machine falters
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W German
group named
in Chemical
plant affair
Ikmnfeces fiirfoer

.

embantagiprot overtherole
ofWfiflt flanun conmanjae
in boDdtag the suspected lib*
yan chemical weapons plant
following press allegations that
Salzgitter, state-owned steel
awri ongirmni mg giwin jmy
up the plans for the ]

Tuesday January 17 1989 D 8523A

A-bomb threat forced a British
Airwaysjumbojet carrying
240 passengers to land at a
northern Japanese airfield,

bat officials foiled to find any
explosives, airport officiate

and police said.

Price reform in the Soviet
Union is inevitable and essen-
tial, but hostile publfo ognnon
has forced the Government
to slow down.the process, a
top Soviet planning official

said. Pages

Guildford 4 review
The convictions af fonr people
arising from the IRA pun
bomhingsat Guildford, south

.

of London, and Woolwich in
the capital’s south east, 1974
are to bereferredtothe Court
ofAppealfor the second time.
Pages

.

AMC members Jailed
Three numbers ofthe African

. National Congress, South Afti-

can guerrilla group, including
one ofthe most seniorANC
leaden tried in 25 years, were
sentenced to lengthy prison
tomg by treasonand terror-

ism. Pasp3 •

SA bans extremists
Adriaan Vlok, South AfHcan
Law and Order Ifinister. ban-
neddie extreme right-wing
White TJatinpaTigtMnwmwm^
from "carryingon or perfbrm-
tog^ny aq&vifles or acts wbat-

More than 2£00 Communist
Party members and govern-
meat officials have been disci-

pUned over ethnic unrest in
SovietAaerhaiian, Tass news
agency said.

General Wqjciech Jarnzelski.

Polish Communist leader,

speaking to the Central Can*
ndttee, urged a deal with the
moderate opposition.

-

A pubHc opinion poll, suggests
that Rajiv Gandhi, Indian
Prinre Minister, ooold suffer .

an unexpectedly large defeat
in stateelections in the
southern state of Tamil Nadu
at the end ofthe week. Page
4 -

occupied a French Antarctic
base to protest at the building
oftm airstrip, said that stien-
tiflk flww lwd admitted
breaching some terms o€ the
Antarctic Traaty governing
/wwgti wrrf^nri fa nmHi^p^iwitiiil

areas. ...

UK* China sir talks
Aviation officials from China
and Britainbegan talks on air

links; with services to Hong
Kongfrom the mainland
believedhigh cat the agenda.

Pakistan AIK move
Pakistan will set upAIDS test-

needeertifeates to prove they
are free the virus, the offi-

cial Associated Press of Pakis*
tan news agency said. .

Nigeria eases
curbs on
foreign

investment
Nigeria has eased restrictions
cm foreign investment, in a
move designed to boost the
country's privatisation pro-
gramme, speed up a debt-ccro*
version scheme and reinforce
the role of the private sector
in the economy. Page 18

CmuS BALL, head of First
National Bank, South Africa’s
largest, resigned suddenly to
-join an unnamed European
finarwdal group. He ifi tile

of several chief executives to
leave the country in the past
two years. Page 19

fijtWMRAT. Electric flmwpariy
of the UK indicated it was con-
sidering an Improved offer for
British Bail Bngfa*wrfag Page
7; GEC and Plessey, Page Id

RETAIL SALES: Signs that
high British interest rates have
begun to hit consumer pend-
ing were provided by official

figures showing a dip in retail

sales tor December. PAGE7

ALAN BOND, Perth Brirepre-
near, is close to achievinghis
dream ofa single “superpit"

• — likely to be visible from the
moon - tn mine what is left

of Kalgoorlie’s historic Golden
Mile deposit in Western Aus-
tralia. Page 21

COASTAL, aggressive Hous-
ton-based gas transmission
company, said yesterday it

would offer $2iam or $42 a
share for its cross-town rival,

Texas Eastern, which operates

a Mg gas network in the
northeastern US. Page 19

PAXNBWEEBEB, US-based
securities firm, is pulling out
ofthe Eurobond market,
becoming the third US firm
todo so in a little more than
a month. Page 24

EUROPEANCOMMISSION
announced that it has
launchedan investigation into

claims that andfocassettes

andaudfocassette friges from
Japan. South Korea, andHong
Kong are being unfeiriy
dwnped in the European mar-
ket. Pages

FMC, US manufacturer of mili-

tary equipment, secured a .

$550m contract to supply the
Saudi Arabian army with 200
Bradley infantry lighting

vehicles. Page 6

PARIS BOURSE: A strike by
employees and a bomb threat

stopped trading in leading
French stocks. Page 2

SEARS ROEBUCK of the US
Is bolding talks with SeibaSai*

retailer, about opening a cham
af children’s speciality stores

in Japan. Page 21

BEECHA1L pharmaceutical
and consumer products firm,

has become the first UK bor-

rower to use the emerging mar-
ket in so-called paperless secu-

rities in Switzerland. Page 24

GATT is to investigate Swe-

antidmnpmg duties on

Western anger over Czech, £ German crackdowns
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and tubes. Page 6

LOT, Poland's state-owned air-

line, is raising SIGOm from
Western commercial banks,

the country’s first long-term
loan from the private sector

since i960. Page 6

AUSTRIA’S central bank plans

to lift several restrictions on
currency transactions in a
move aimed to bring the cam-
try's institutions closer Into

line with European norms.
Page 24

FINLAND has promised subsi-

dies of “more than 10 per ceni“
to (be country’s ailing ship-

building industry, which plans
to merge all three existing
companies into one group.
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By Robert Mauthner and Judy Dempsey in Vienna

WESTERN foreign ministers
are today expected to criticise

sharply the Czechoslovak and
East German governments for

their tough action against dem-
onstrators on Sunday, the very
day that they gave approval to

a far-reaching international
docirniant. on hrmiwn lights.

Ministers from 36 Western
and Eastern countries are due
formally to approve what all

sides describe as the most
ambitious charter for the
respect of political and reli-

gious fi-eedom, the right to
emigrate and travel and the
bee ggehange of information.

atnca the adoption of the Hel-

sinki Final Act In 1975.

Mr George Shultz, the US
Secretary of State, and Sir
Geofifrey Howe, tiie British For-
eign Secretary, are expected to
be in the vanguard of ministers
criticising the Czechoslovak
authorities for the harsh man-
ner in which they tried to sup-
press a rally of an estimated
5,000 people commemorating
the death 20 years ago of Jan
Palach, a student who set
alight, to himself in protest at
the Soviet invasion at Czecho-
slovakia.
The ministers are also likely

to criticise the detentions over
the weekend of at least 90 East
German civil rights activists,

most of wham were released
yesterday. .

Western delegates attgmWTw
the three-day closing session
here of the follow-up Confer-
ence on Security and Co-opera-
tion in Europe are angry at

what they consider to be the
cynical way in which the
Czechoslovak and East Ger-
man governments have
behaved ova* human rights.

Romania, which is widely
considered to have one of the

worst human rights records.

Ford to move Sierra

assembly as part of

shake-up in Europe
Bv Kevin Done and Charles Leadbeater in London

FORD is to production in
Britain of its Sierra medium-
sized car as part of the com-
pany’s far-reaching reorganisa-
tion of itsEuropean production
farilitiaa aimart at Ttirraashig

capacity and improving effi-

ciency.

Car assembly at Dagenham,
in south-east England, will
now be limited to production of
the Fiesta, Ford’s small car,

with the loss of around 500
jobs. However, the company
plans to increase capacity else-

where in Europe, most impor-
tantly at Genk in Belgium, but
also at its assembly plants at
Halewood, Merseyside in the
UK, Valencia In Spain —4
Cologne in West Germany.
Assembly of the Sierra,

which is currently divided
between Genk and Dagenham,
will be concentrated at the Bel-
gian plant, which has achieved
higher levels of productivity
and quality than Dagenham.
Ford is currently preparing

for the launch in April of the
new generation Ford Fiesta. It

said yesterday that the present
Dagenham capacity for produo-
ing 1404'cars a day would be
maintained, but production
would gradually be switched
solely to the Fiesta.

Production of the Sierra
hatchback and estate car ver-

sions will be switched to Genk
in August this year, while pro-

duction of the saloon version
will be switched to Genk in the
summer of 1990.

The Genk plant is the big
winner in the Ford reorganisa-
tion. The company said that
around 2,000 new jobs will

eventually be created at the
Belgian plant, where car out-

put is likely to rise by more
than a third by the eaiiy 1960s.

Incentives offered

to boost sales
Britain's big car makers have
started offering volume-re-
lated financial incentives to
their dealers, a practice not
seen since the retail ‘car wars’
of several years ago. The move
Is an attempt to increase sales

early in a year when sales are
expected to decline. Page 7

Ford said that the realign-

ment of its European produc-

tion, needed to cope with
increases and variations in
demand expected from the
move towards the single mar-
ket in Europe, would be com-
pleted by 1993.

The job losses arise at Dag-
enham, because Ford is reduc-
ing the complexity of its

assembly operations there with
the move to a single model,

despite the feet that it plans to
keep production volumes
unchanged-
in a letter to local employ-

ees, signed by Mr Jan Ubaghs,
operations manager for. the
Dagenham body and assembly
facilities. Ford said that Dagen-
ham was still struggling to

meet quality, volume and cost

targets comparable to conti-

nental plam performance given
the present complexity of
building both Sierra and Fiesta

ranges.
Ford union officials, who

meet on Thursday to consider
their response to the decision

to transfer Sierra production,

warned that It would lead to

job losses and could have a cat-

astrophic impart on the plant

and its suppliers.

They are planning a mainly

political campaign, highlight-

tag the possible effects on the
balance at payments, and com-
ponents suppliers, in an effort

to pressurise the company to
reverse the dgrtainm.

Ford said that it was plan-

ning to invest some £105m
(2184.8m) at Dagenham to
expand Fiesta car «wd van pro-
duction. The Fiesta panel van
will be re-sourced from Valen-
cia to Dagenham in the first

half of 1990 and a new product,
a high roof Fiesta van, will be
introduced in 1991 and single*
sourced from Dagenham.
At Halewood production of

the Escort/Orion small family

car range Is to be increased by
some 140 unite a day from M60
to L200 with associated invest-

ment of some cism.

Mr Bryan Gould, the Labour
Burly's trade and industry sec-
retary and Member of Parlia-

ment for Dagenham, miH the
move to transfer Sierra produc-
tion from Dagenham was “very
bad and worrying news not
only for my constituents, but
also for the British motor
industry ™i the
ing economy as a whole.

“It means that one of
Britain’s most successful cars
will no longer be made in this

country and that a further
blow has been dealt to the Brit-
ish car industry’s future,” he
said.

Last year Ford produced
325,328 Sierras at Genk and
100,006 at Dagenham along
with 93,781 Fiestas at the UK
plant.

Overall its European vehicle
output totalled 1.792m com-
pared with 1.652m in 1987,
despite a two-week strike in
February which dosed all its

production in the UK,
Analysis, Page 7

Stoltenberg and Bundesbank
divided over D-Mark policy
By Andrew Fisher in Frankfurt

THE SHARP RISE in the
dollar, which continued yester-

day as the US currency
exceeded DM3.85. has exposed
a growing difference of opinion
between West Germany’s
Bundesbank, the central bank,
and the Finance Ministry over
the economic and inflationary
consequences of a weaker
D-Mark.
Bundesbank officials matte

dear yesterday they were
unhappy with remarks of Mr
Gerhard Stoltenberg, the
Finance Minister, who said last

week in Washington that the
dollar’s recent rate of about
DML80 was realistic and that
no further tightening of Ger-
man monetary policy was
needed.

In recent weeks, the Bundes-
bank has said it aims to curb
money supply growth this year
and thus Stop inflation — afcfll

low at under 2 per cent - from
accelerating as the economy
wunHmip^ tO wpand
Central bank officials in

CONTENTS
Iff

Frankfurt also suggest that a
strong D-Mark is appropriate

in view of mounting surpluses,

especially with the rest of

Western Europe. Germany’s
trade surplus with the EC has
risen by 50 per cent in two
years to DMTSbn in 1988, noted

Mr Nigel RendeH, an economist

with UK stockbrokers James
CapeL
Like other foreign econo-

mists. he felt the Bundesbank’s
inflationary concerns were
exaggerated. But he saw a jus-

tification for an eventual rise

in key German interest rates to

reverse the weaker D-Mark, if

rose to DML90, and exert

more control over the money
supply. Mr Stoltenberg, how-
ever, may wefl. be paying mare
attention to foreign, especially

US «*"d French, economic opin-

ion, which feels that early Ger-

man rate rises would force

increases elsewhere.
Bundesbank officials believe

the' continued economic
growth, especially on the

export side, contains the seeds
erf renewed inflation as compa-
nies bump against capacity
limits. However, the faster-

than-expected economic
growth last year has also eased
the budgetary worries of Mr
Stoltenberg.

In Bonn yesterday, he said
the federal budget deficit
would be an estimated
DM354bn C*i9bn) to 1988; in
July, the forecast was for
DM39bn. This year, the nffWai
afm is for DM2Sbn, although
Mr Stoltenberg said he hoped
for less.

Helping fwiaral ffnnwww this

year 'wifi be a contribution
from the Bundesbank of some
DMIObn. tast year, the central
haw ic profit was wrinfrmai after
tfa» dollar’s Sharp fan at 6m
end of 1987 and the impact an
reserves. Mr Stottehberg said
the BnmteriMTilc pmfit would
be used to pay past debts and
not directly to cut the budget
Hpfteit-

Jos6 Sorrell, of

Spain's Ministry of

Finance has led a suc-
cessful campaign to

cut tax avoidance; now

Companies -
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battle as the Govern-
ment lays siege to the
major insurers in pur-
suit of unpaid tax on
life policies
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has already made it clear that
it feels under no obligation to
implement those provisions
with which it does not agree
and which it considers inade-

quate. This attitude has been
described by Mr Warren Zim-
merman, tiie chief US delegate,

as “illegal and absurd.”
The US has made it clear

that countries which fail to

implement their undertakings
on human rights will be made
to “pay a price," possibly in

the form of economic sanc-
tions.
Veiled criticism nan also

been expressed by some dele-

gates erf the US for being in a
hurry to conclude the confer-
ence. Mr Shultz is reported to
have been anxious that the
Vienna meeting should be
brought to a conclusion before
the end of the Reagan Adminis-
tration.

• Hundreds of riot police and
water cannon moved Into Pra-
gue’s Wenceslas square yester-
day to the second day running
as human rights activists
attempted to lay flowers at the
site where Palach set Mmoaff
on fire.

Olive branch for Solidarity,
Page 2

Reagan plans to

ease oil company
deals with Libya
By Andrew Gowers, Middle East Editor, in London

PRESIDENT Ronald Reagan
pinna this week to ease con-
trols on American oil compa-
nies’ business dealings with
Libya In an effort to pre-empt
possible seizure of their assets

in the country.
The move, due to be

announced in Washington
either tomorrow' or on Thurs-

day, would allow five US oil

companies to resume
operations in Libya after an
enforced absence of three
years, probably through sub-
sidiaries based outside the US.

It marks a significant soften-

ing of the comprehensive eco-

nomic sanctions which Presi-

dent Reagan first imposed on
Libya in 1988, and may arouse
fierce political controversy in
the US.

It will also complicate Wash-
ington’s task in urging its

Western allies to isolate Colo-
nel Mnammer Gadaffi, the Lib-

yan leader, over his support for
TtifpimfltkMiai terrorism.
But the outgoing Adminis-

tration is likely to portray the
move as -a “technical” step
with no effect on the economic
sanctions, designed purely to
prevent Col Gadaffi profiting
from the seizure of American
assets in Libya.
The five US compa-

nies — Conoco, Marathon,
Occidental, W.R. Grace and
Amerada Hess - enjoyed dose
and profitable relations with
Libya through production-shar-
ing agreements with the coun-
try's National (XL Corporation
until 1986.

After sanctions were
imposed, their Libyan assets,

worth more than *2bn and pos-
sibly as much as $4bn, were
frozen under a so-called “stand-
still agreement” with Tripoli-

The US companies have
recently become concerned
that the Libyan authorities

The
INSIDER’S

Guide
To

Europe.

might natinnalisp their assets
when the accord expires in
June on the grounds that they
had breached their contracts.
This week’s expected move
stems from a desire on the part
of the State and Treasury
Departments to protect the
companies’ position after that
date.

However, it is not clear
exactly how the Administra-
tion wffl proceed, and whether
the Libyan authorities will

allow the US companies to
resume operations in the coun-
try under different conditions
from those prevailing before
1986.

The companies have yet to
discover
• Whether the President

will require them to operate
through third-country subsid-
iaries rather than as US corpo-

rations. The Libyan authori-
ties, keen to use the
uncertainty over the compa-
nies’ status as a bargaining
chip with Washington, have
already told them that this

would not be acceptable.

• How they would be able
to fund their resumed
operations in Libya.
• Whether they would be

able to“ pay Libya's NOC to
any crude or products exported
from the country. Last year,

when a move to ease restric-

tions on the companies’ activi-

ties was first discussed, the
Administration is understood
to have proposed that the pro-

ceeds from oil sales should be
paid into an escrow account,
but the Libyan Government
insisted on receiving the reve-
nues directly.

Such details will be dis-

cussed with the companies

Continued on Page 18

Salzgitter named in chemical
plant affair, Page 2

Shortfall in

harvest is

setback for

Gorbachev
By Our Correspondents
In Moscow and the US

THE Soviet Union yesterday
announced a preliminary fig-

ure of 195m tonnes for its 1988

grain harvest, 16m tonnes
short of the previous year’s

production and a fresh blow to

attempts by Mr Mikhail Gorba-
chev, the Soviet leader, to

revive Soviet agriculture.

However, the level is still

well above the average for the

early years of the decade and
suggests modest progress
towards stabilising the big
fluctuations in form output
The figure was announced

yesterday by Mr Stepan Sitar-

yan, first vice chairman of Gos-
pifm

,
the state planning com-

mittee, as an initial estimate.

He gave no details of the qual-

ity or composition of the har-

vest
Soviet officials have been

warning for - months that the

figure would fell short of last

year’s 2113m tonnes, although
they still hoped to break the
200m-tonne barrier for the
third year in succession. They
have blamed drought in the
Volga river basin and floods in

tite central Asian republics for

the shortfelL

The disappointing figure

explains the hectic activity *rf

Soviet grata buyers in recent
weeks, concluding deals with
toe US, the EC, Canada and
Argentina.
- The Soviet Union agreed to

buy 4m tonnes each of wheat
and com (maize) annually, and
lm tonnes of other grata or

oilseeds, in a roll-over of its

purchase agreement with the

US from last October. However
it has already bought more
than 10m tonnes of com alone.

Over the past three years the

Soviet Union has spent more
than 30bn roubles ($482bn) on
food imports, according to a
report to the Council at Minis-

ters on Saturday which
stressed the continuing crisis

in Soviet agriculture.

Mr Gorbachev has food pro-

Conttaned on Page 18

mm 94 destmatiom. Air France

flies io more places in Europe than

any otheramine. Now dun's a tip

no business bmvllershould ignore.
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Soviet price reforms ‘are being slowed4

By Quentin Peel In Moscow

PRICE refora in the Soviet
Union is inevitable and essen-
tial, but hostile public opinion
has forced the government to
slow the process, a top Soviet
planning official said yester-

Academician Stepan Sitar*
yan, first vice-chairman of Gos-
plan, the powerful state plan-
ning committee, overruled
growing doubts about the
likely extent of the promised
Soviet prices overhauL
Economic debate at the top

of Mr Mikhail Gorbachev’s
administration was complex,
him! highly ggryrjHnp to rhangPR

in public opinion. That was his

explanation for recent mea-
sures against the fledgling co-
operative movement, price con-
trols, and reversion to state

procurement orders for basic
commodifies.

“Today, we face a problem of
retail prices. That they are dis-

torted is well known. But peo-
ple are against any increase in

prices. There is a negative atti-

tude to price reform, even
when people are told any
increase in prices will be com-
pensated for comtdfitelv.
“We are looking more closely

at the timing of the reform.

and its detail. But without
overall price reform, we shall

never reach the final goal of
the reforms" - including a
new model of managing the

economy, invlgoration of the

"Socialist market”, giving
greater lights to enterprises,
and introducing more competi-

tion.

"This view is that price

reform is inevitable."

It should be possible to
reform wholesale and retail

prices simultaneously by the
target dates of 1990 and 1991 -
not Just sticking to wholesale

price reform, as some Soviet

economists have argued. “We
believe price reform should be

overall, not incomplete.”

There were two views on the

tactics of reform. One
suggested gradual price move-

ment The second proposed a
single price rise, followed by a
phase “to perfect the system
itself”, introducing flexibility.

State enterprises were refus-

ing to accept contracts for

fixed-price production of cheap
rammnrirHi-R

, seeking to bOOSt

their incomes by switching to

producing more expensive
goods with a *"gher profit mar-

gin.

“It is a natural reaction to

conditions that exist” They
were being asked to make prof-

its. and fixed-price state orders
were not necessarily profitable.

The effect Of public npiplnn

on economic policy was a key
factor behind any perception of
“stop-go” economic reform.
“Many decisions at the top

are being taken under the
of certain articles in

the press. People are dissatisf-

ied.

"Today, this problem. . . is

different from 10 years ago. We
need more calm - a deeper
analysis of events.”

Patients beat a path to the private doctors’ door
By Quentin Peel

THE SOVIET authorities are in
a quandary because of the
extraordinary popularity of the
fastest growing sector in the
country’s new co-operative
movement: private health care:

When free medical care is

theoretically available to the
tire population, Soviet citi-

zens have demonstrated their
disgust with the sorry state of
their public health services by
flocking to co-operative ven-
tures for paid treatment.
Charges range up to Roubles 60
(£55) or more for a single visit,

or almost a third at the aver-
age monthly wage.
More than 2,000 such ven-

tures have been established in
Moscow in the past year and
queues are already building up
at their doors. Now an opinion
poll shows that doctors would
prefer to work in cooperatives,
rather than the state system,
and the best qualified are
attracted into the movement.
The ideological shock to the

Soviet system is profound.
Medical cooperatives have

been singled out from the rest

for the toughest in a series of
restrictions imposed by the
Council of Ministers at the
New Tear. They ban a range of
medical activities, such as
observation and treatment of

Belgian police search

for missing ex-PM
By Thn Dickson in Brussels

A POLICE search was under
way in Belgium yesterday for

Mr Paul Vanden Boeynants.
the country’s 69-year-old for-

mer Prime Minister who
appeared to have been kid-
napped from his Brussels home
on Saturday evening.
A group calling itself the

Socialist Revolutionary Bri-
gades telephoned a local radio
station on Sunday claiming
responsibility, but a senior offi-

cial In the Belgian Interior
Ministry Indicated yesterday
that terrorism was not consid-
ered a likely motive for the
abduction. “All the experts
involved think this is more
likely to be an ordinary crime,”
he said.

Mr Vanden Boeynants, a
butcher’s son. who is stiD at
the head of a fadg local meat
business, row nf the flnmfnBfc-

ing figures of post-war Belgian
politics. He was twice prime
minister in coalitions led by

the middle-of-the-road Chris-
tian Democrat parties, but fell

from grace in 1986 when he
was found guilty of tax fraud.

He was fined heavily and
received a suspended prison
sentence.

Considered a wnyfar of Hw»

renowned Belgian art of politi-

cal compromise, “VDB” as he
Is affectionately known, made
a dramatic comback with the
voters in last year’s local elec-

tions hut after the intervention

of an embarrassed Prime Min-
ister Wilfried Martens he
dropped out of the running for
the post of Brussels mayor.
The kidnapping ¥«« created

huge interest in Belgium,
intensified by the discovery
near the scene of the presumed
crime of his famffiar pipe and
hearing aid and by the know-
ledge that his medical condi-
tion means be could suffer a
heart attack without the right
medication.

Yugoslav inflation hits 251%
YUGOSLAVIA’S retail prices
nose 251 per cent last year,

while social product, a broad
measure of economic output,
feu by 2 pm cent, writes Atek-
ianiiar Lett In Belgrade.

Industrial output decreased
0.7 per cent and agricultural-
production, affected by
drought, by 3 per cent
The country's external bal-

ances Hared better. Although

Unions at

odds across
Atlantic
By John Wytes in Rome

A SHARP clash is looming
between leading European
trade unions affiliated to the
OECD’s Trade Union Advisory
Committee (Tuac) and the
American Federation of
Labour-Congress of Industrial

Organisations (AFL-CIO) fol-

lowing a veto imposed by the
US grouping on an application
for Tuac membership by Italy’s

largest union confederation.
The Committee's mid-year

volumes of exports and
imparts were reduced, the dol-

lar value of both went up.
Exports, at fHLfibn, were up

by 05 per cent, whfle imports,
at glSJZbn, showed an increase
of 3.4 per cent. The total export

to import ratio improved from
90.4 per cent in 3987 to 95£ per
cent in 1968, and the trade defi-

cit was reduced from $L22hn to
2567m.

pregnancy, surgery, treaUmmt
at infectious diseases and drug
addiction.
The co-operatives may not

produce medicines, and any
other medical aid can only be
offered on the basis of a con-

tract with a state institution.

So why are citizens queuing
at their doors? Opinion polls

carried out by the eminent
Institute of the Economy and
Forecasting of Scientific and
Technical Progress, and the
All-Onion Research Institute of
Shrfaii Hvsdene. Economy and
Health Administration, give
some damning replies.

More than S6 per said

French
inflation

edges up
By George Graham
in Paris
FRENCH consumer prices rose
by 02 per cent In December,
taking the inflation rate for

1968 to 3Ll per cent, the state

statistics institute, Insee,
mnounced yesterday.
Government budget fore-

casts were originally based on
2£ per cent, but Mr Pierre Ber-
dgovoy, who took over as
Finance ufaiafor in May after

the re-election of President
Francois Mitterrand, baa more
recently been aiming to keep
the rate to 3 per cent or less.

The French Government is

planning legislation In the
spring to break up the GanH-
lst-daminated hard-core share-

holding structures of the big
financial and industrial
groups privatised by the for-

mer right-wing administra-
tion. Page 19

Inflation, nevertheless,
remained stable compared with
the year before despite sub-
stantiafly foster increases in
food prices over .the year. Con-
sumer prices benefited from
lower energy costs, with oil

products falling in price by L6
per cent in the 12 months to
November, compared with a 43
per cent rise in 1987.

Clothing prices, rents and
other private sector services
also rose more slowly in 1988,
although rents remain one of
the areas where Inflation is
highest

the doctors were better quali-

fied. Nearly 35 per cent said

there were no relevant special-

ists at their regional (state)

polyclinics, and 34 per cent
aairi they received more atten-

tion.
Doctors, notoriously under-

paid in the Soviet system,
make up a far higher propor-

tion in the cooperatives than
in state medical organisations:

59 per cent, against 21 per cent

in the public sector.

The surveys also show that 6
per cent ofcooperative doctors

have frill PhDs, 24 per cent are

candidates of medical sciences

(almost the equivalent of a

Western PhD), and 44 per cent
have first class degrees.

The evidence was published
in the latest issue of Argu-
ment! i Fakti, a weekly news-
paper originally published for

Communist party activists. It

says that two reasons dictate

why doctors are flocking to
work in the cooperatives: bet-

ter material incentives, and
"the opportunity to use more
fully their professional skills.”

The picture that emerges
from the official surveys is a
very favourable one: moat
patients were happy with the
treatment, and would return
for a second visit

Poland’s rulers seek

deal with Solidarity
By Christopher BoblnskI in Warsaw

THE CENTRAL Committee of
Poland's Communist Party yes-

terday began a twoday meet-
ing which the leadership hopes
will approve renewed attempts
to reach an accommodation
with the Solidarity trade
union.
Over the past few days offi-

cial commentators have
op tire tht>TTH» that the country
needs a “new critical majority”
which would include Mr Lech
Walesa's movement and sup-
port the government’s eco-
nomic reforms.
This policy, which would

presumably incfofie some form
of legalisation for Solidarity,
has aroused some deep anxiety
and opposition which could
emerge during the meeting.
That mood been chal-

lenged by a Politburo member,
Mr Marian OizechowsM. who
told the plenum the issue of
trade union pluralism was
“coming to fruition”

Last month a third of the
Central Committee’s members
foiled to support the candida-
ture of Mr Stanislaw Closek, a
key negotiator with Solidarity,

in his ultimately successful hid
for a Politburo seat.

Solidarity, meanwhile, wants
a clear declaration from the
authorities that it will be
recognised officially as a trade
union before considering
whether to support the govern-
ment's economic policies.

Pressure rises for Norway to apply to join EC
By Karan Fossil in Oslo
NORWAY’S Labour
Government Is mount-
ing domestic pressure over its

unwillingness to make an earty
bid to jdn the European Com-
munity.
A new opinion poll shows a

sharp risem public support for

EC entry, and to the Govern-
ment's embarrassment, it was
disclosed last week that Mr
Christian Berg-Nielsen, the

Norwegian ambassador to the
EC. had recommended an
application to join tills year in
a report to the foreign minis-
ter.

The poll, conducted for the
opposition Conservative party,
which backs EC membership,
Indicated that the percentage
of respondents favouring an
application bad jumped to 35

per cent from 25 per cent in a
similar survey a year ago. The-
percentage opposed to the Idea
slipped to 80 per cent from 31
per cent About a third of the
electorate remains undecided,
the poll Indicated. The Conser-
vatives have pledged to maiy
EC entry a central issue In this
year’s general election.

Market, Media Institute,

which carried out the survey,
said that the results suggested
that support for EC entry was
rising in rural areas, depen-
dent ou forming and fishing

The diplomat’s report, leaked
to Aftenposteo, the conserva-
tive daily newspaper, said that
Norway could face damaging
political isolation if it failed to
make an earty bid.

Ex-Turkish Salzgitter named in

bank chief Libyan ‘chemical
‘forced to

arms» plant affair
Mrrv min7 ** JTCarry gun

By David Goodhart In Bonn

which have aroused discontent
as prices have risen.

In a further complication for

economic policy, several new
hanks have withrtood pressure
from the country's central
bank to set deposit interest

rates in line with the PRO
hank, till now the country’s
largest savings bank.
The comes only a few

days after the new banks,
which were carved out of the
national bank, started
operations In the New Year as
part of banking reforms aimed
at introducing more competi-
tion into *hp financial system.
According to the Racking

Gazette, the central bank coun-
selled “moderation" to th» new
banks when they started to set

interest rates on deposits
which could undermine the
position of the PRO hank.
The fracas has forced PKO to

increase its current account
interest rate from 11 per cent
to 22 per cent, nearer the 24 per
cent being offered by some of
the new banks. But on longer
term deposit accounts the PKO
bank has kept its rates at the
minimum levels set by the cen-
tral bank while some new
banks in Lodz, Szczecin and
Sffesfa are offering up to 7 per
cent mare.
The bank in Lodz, for exam-

ple, is offering 51 per cent an
12 wiqntfrs deposits

,

to the PKO’s 44 per emit.
j

By Jim Bodgener in

Ankara

THE MAN who resigned last

month as head of Turkey's
third largest bank says he
faced political manipulation
and threats of physical vio-
lence in his efforts to reform
Turkey’s state hanking sector.

“For two months we all car-
ried pistols,” said Mr Bulent
Sender, who resigned as head
of Umiak Haniwd in December
after a row with the then Dep-
uty Premier, Mr Kaya Erdem,
over a newspaper report link-
ing the latter with the embez-
zlement case of fugitive busi-
nessman Xumi Horzum.
Mr Erdem stepped down

himself after Mr Turgot Ozal,
tlw Prime Minister, kept Mr
Smaller on as a trouble-shoot-
frig adviser.
Mr Semller said his drive to

streamline Turkey’s debt-rid-
den state bunking sector met
with entrenched bureaucratic
and political opposition at
every torn - ami castigation
as a "whizz kid" of only 33.

State banks were extremely
vulnerable to political manipu-
lation, be said in a recent
interview. People who foiled to
obtain financing from the pri-

vate sector would recruit MPs
to put pressure on the banks.
“We were the only ones able

to say no, because we were
backed by the Prime Minis-
ter," he said. However, even
the Premia: could not shield

state banks from political

Influence for long.
A highlight of Mr Semller**

crusade was the tracing of Mr
Horzum to Switzerland, from,
where he was extradited ini
September to face charges of
swindling abont SBOm from
fanink Kredi Bankas! in 1984
and 1985.

Emlak Banhasi was created
early last year from the

of fanInk Kredi Ban-
kasi and Anadoln Bankasi.
The bad debts of the two
banks had been reduced by
TL300bn (£91m) to 6 per cent
of the total loan portfolio,
compared with the previous 40
per cent, Mr Semiier said.

THE BONN Government faces

further embarrassment over

the role of West German com-
panies in building the sus-

pected Libyan chemical weap-

ons plant following press

allegations that Salzgitter, the

state-owned steel and engineer-

ing group, drew up the pons
for the plant.

Mr Gerhard Stoltenberg. the

Finance Minister, also yester-

day became the first senior

government member to admit

that the plant in Rabta. Ubya.
was probably capable of produ-
ring polSOn RSS.

14r Stoltenberg is just back
from a trip to Washington
where he discussed the issue.

He said; “We have to assume
that at this factory there is a
section that Is capable of proct

udng poison gas. Tbis is based
on concrete indications.

He also admitted that the
West German intelligence
authorities have known about
tiie participation of West Ger-
man companies since August,
somewhat earlier than the late

September/early October date

claimed last week by the offi-

cial government spokesman.

The Salzgitter subsidiary,
Salzgitter Industrtebau GmbH,
denies having knowingly
drawn up any plans tor Rabta
but does acknowledge that it

completed plans for the piping

and electrical aspects of a
pharmaCTiiticsl plant between
1984 and 1987 as part of a
DM7m (£2.2m) order from

Black Forest-based Imhausen
is currently faring a criminal

investigation over allegations
that it contravened export laws
by supplying Libya with key
equipment for the plant via let-

ter-box companies in Hong
Kong.

Salzgitter says that it sup-
plied its plans for the project,
unfitted pharma 150m. to an
Imhausen subsidiary in Hong
famg.

m the peat Salzgitter has
been accused of sending forbid-

den military parte to South
Africa. It has also had exten-
sive trade links with Libya.
However, ita daim* of Igno-
rance as to the final desttn*
tion of its plans - a claim
made by most of the West Gw
man companies alleged to have
supplied the plant - «ra
widely believed.

Salzgitter baa worked with
Imhausen in the past most

hydmgwOTrtft

received conahtandde backing
from the Research Ministry.
Since 1972 Imhausen has
received more then DUffim in
research.subsidy from the Gov.
eminent.
• The head of an Antwerp

shipping company was
remanded far custody yesterday
on charges of falsifying cargo
documents hr connection with
the building of a suspected
chemical punt in Libya, ap
reports.

Mr Jozef Gedopt, the direc-

tor-general of does Link, who
was arrested last Wednesday,
was ordered to be held in cus-

tody for another 28 days.
Meanwhile, the Belgian sub-

sidiary of Phillips Petroleum of

the US, denied a published
report hla company had
shipped a chemical compound
that la used to make mustard
gas to Libya.
“We have certainly not deliv-

ered chemical products to

Libya. Of that we are certain.

Wo have never done business

with Libya.*" said a spokesman
for the subsidiary located at

Tassendariot 40 mflet east of

Antwerp.
Business Week magazine

reported that the company was
one of several in a dozen
nations that, wittingly or
unwittingly, helped bufld what
Hw ITS aihwlwtetawHrm rlmwa
is a chemical weapons plant at

Ribfa.

{Lowon uatimj vo t> per cent * . • » .

compared with the previous 40 Action sought on
per cent, Mr Semiier said. 0

world environmentment almost indefinitely
under the Turkish legal sys-

tem, he chose to expose them
in the press instead.
“These are nouveau riche

types,” he said, who had made
their money is exports, drip-

ping and cuxRsicy speculation,
taking advantage of the export
drive underpinning the Gov-
ernmenfs structural adjust-
ment programme.
• Sweeping detentions have

been made in south-east Tur-
key over the past fortnight,
according to Professor Erdal
Inonu, leader of the main
opposition Social Democratic
Populist Party (SHP).
He claimed they were an an

attempt to smear his party in
the run-up to the local elec-

tions in March. TuaiHng mem-
bers of Ids party are among
around 500 people reportedly
detained by security forces on
suspicion of extending aid to
the outlawed Marxist Kurdish
Workers’ Party (PER), he said.

|

Amnesty International hay <

also written to the Govern-
ment seeking assurances that
the detainees would not be
maltreated. It recently pro-
duced a report alleging that
torture was still systematic
and widespread in Turkey,
despite its signing of two
fartwrinSmiai anti-torture con-
ventions fast year.
The Turkish Government

yesterday delivered an indig-
nant rejection of the report to
Western ambassadors.

By John Hunt fn Turin

URGENT action to prevent the
overheating of the earth’s
atmosphere - the greenhouse
effect - and the depletion of
the ozone layer were called for
yesterday at an international
conference of scientists in
Turin.
“We no longer have margins

of time to avert disastrous
effects and adapt our econo-
mies so that they are able to
withstand the impact of these
phenomena,” warned Mr
Umberto Colombo, president of
Italy's ENEA (National Com-
mission for Research and
Development of Nuclear and
Alternative Energy.
The conference was warned

that radical changes in the
world climate with flooding of
coastal areas could be expected
unless farther measures are
taken to deal with these prob-
lems.
Outme depletion in the upper

atmosphere and the hole in the
ozone layer in Antartica are
believed to have been caused
by CFCs (chlorofluorocarbons)
used in aerosols and refrigera-
tors.

The greenhouse effect would
result from sulphur emissions
from power and rases
from car exhausts as well as
CFCs.
The conference on “atmo-

sphere, climate and man” Is
organised by the San Paolo

Institute for Culture. Sctonce

and Art in Turin.
Tomorrow, it intends to

chaUenge of climatic change.

The dramatic effect of rising

sea levels by between half am
one metre as a result of

increased temperatures was
describedby Mr Dennis Tirpak.

director of strategic studies at

the United States Baviramnen-
tal Protection Agency.

It would mean that up to 80

per cent of the US coastal wet-

lands would be lost and estu-

aries salinated.

The cost of protecting such
areas would beta the region of

|75bn to SlOOhn-
Global warming would mean

that demand for electricity in

the north would be reduced,
while more power would be
used in southern regions as a
result of greater demand for

air conditioning.
“Climatic changes wifi cut

across geographic and political

boundaries,” be predicted.

An extra price tag on energy
consumption as a means of

reducing atmospheric pollution
was advocated by Mr Ernst
Weizsacker, director of the
Institute for European Envi-
ronmental Policy in West Ger-

many.
“We need a change of pol-

icy,” he declared.

Madrid’s tax bogeyman chases ‘black’ money loopholes
1116 111011 who cleaned UP Finance Minstry’s fiscal act is now laying siege to Spain’s insurers, Peter Bruce reports

VIAM. utmuiliin V to AtTTS n MM IS. V- 1 - — - ..... _ . Apean components to abandon
its tradition of consensus in
favour of some form of voting:

This would almost certainly
clear the way for the entry of
Italy’s CGZL which is otherwise
threatening to withdraw its

membership application lndgnd

more than two years ago.
The AFL-CIO's resolute

opposition to GGIL member-
ship has been spelled out by its

president, Mr Lane RfaMand.
in a long document which the
Italians claim is redolent of
1950s cold war rhetoric.

In what purports to be a
detailed study of the CGIL
drawing on Italian press
reporting and comment, Mr
Kirkland asserts that the con-
federation Is basically a tool of

the Communist Party (PCI).

Hie claims fly*t CGIL officials

are chosen by the party which
uses “clearly not democratic
methods” to establish a hidden
hegemony over the union.

His sweeping judgments
have no support in Italy and
little elsewhere.

Mr Claudio Sabatthri, head

of the CGIL’s international

department, said yesterday: “If

they had read the statutes of

.the PCI they would see that

the party’s members are free to

join any union of their choice.

Tfag qgTT. is independent of the

pa and there Is no rttrtkH*

ship between party decisions

ffnd those of the union.

F OUR years into a sus-
tained crackdown cm tax
evasion and avoidance

by the Spanish Government,
the results are beginning to
look good. Budgeted tax
income forecasts have been
bettered in each of the last

three years and the Govern-
ment is now dosing in on the
owners at some Ptal.5 trillion

(million million) in “black”
money accumulated since 1978
who have so for frustrated all

attempts at taxation.

The www behind these sue.
cesses is Mr Jos6 Sorrell, 41, a
bespectacled, soft-spoken, Stan-
ford University graduate, now
number two in the Ministry of
Finance, who admits with a
laugh that when he was first

offered a job in the ministry In
1382 he did not know where it

was.
A Catalan, he spent three

years in Paris, studied mathe-
matics at fawwforrt and amp
home just before Franco died
in 1974. Then, as now, a young
man in a hurry, he joined the
Socialist party, first working
far a local authority on the ont-

sMrtS Of Madrid and thaq frj

regional government when the
Socialists won Madrid in 1979.

After the 1382 general election

the new Finance Minister, Mr
Miguel Boyer, made him Secre-

tary for the Budget A year
later he was made Finance Sec-

retary.

Mr Barrel! has become a
bogeyman in Spain, where tax
evasion, or avoidance, is an old
marfm game born of cpwhiripg

of resentment of centralised
Government in Madrid «nd the
grave loss of its legitimacy dur-
ing Franco's dictatorship. He
reckons Madrid stfll collects

only two thinfe of what exist-
ing laws allow it to.

But the revenue sendee he
commands is obviously getting
good at its Job. Scooping up
new taxpayers has helped him
better budgeted tax receipt
increases by 5 per cart in 1986,

12 per cent in 1967 and 9 par
cent last year, when total tax

income reached Pta8 trillion.

The effort has helped cut the
public deficit to just 2.7 per
cent of gross domestic product
But for six years after

Spain’s big fiscal reform in
1978, Mr Borrefl says, the reve-

nue service got nowhere. “We
had no previous fiscal experi-

ence and these six years gener-

ated a lot of black mosey,” be
says. Since 1984, though, he
has doubled Qse rtze of tiie ser-

vice and scattered its 30,000

employees well away from

“We probably have better

information now than the Ger-

mans, but they don’t need as

much as I do," he says. “There
is stfll a great deal of fraud
here. Our laws are naive." A
year ago credit card companies

were forced to disclose details
of customer transactions miH
this year he plans to Issue
every ' Spaniard with a Fiscal
Identity Card to be used in any
taxable transaction.
But Ms biggest battle now is

legal. The ministry is laying
siege to Spain’s big insurers for
the tax on Ptal.5 trillion
ttljabn) used by ribmtg to buy
primes thrica, premium
life polies, in 1986 and 1987.
Spanish banks, forced by him
to begin supplying rk»farfl« of
current accounts and interest,
and facing higher deposit
reserve ratios, passed hundreds
of clients onto affiliated insur-
ers offering tax free policies.
Mr Bozren wants their nsrmaq
The insurers have offered to

same people stiff holding pri-
mes imtco. But he is sot
impressed and two courts have
backed him. "The ones still
there have nothing to hide," he
says. The big black money has
already moved on, mainly into
property. This tussle, which be
probably will win if the Social-
ists stay in power long enough,
is the key to flushing out the
balk of Spain’s black money.
Tax dodgers find the jovial,

smoothly dressed figure of Mr
Bareli behind them with ear
rots as well as sticks however.
IS 1985 he tiled tO soak nn
black money by offering black
Treasury Bills (Pagares del
Tesaro) at very low interest

Bondi: youngman in a hurry

rates. The amnesty worked for

a while but buying soon fell off

as punters were lured back
into more lucrative operations:
'• Property - Cheating has
been easy. Buyer and seller

agree on a price but give the
validating notary a much
lower price cm which the seller

then pays capital gains tax.

The notary will assume they
are lying and charge a tee
related to what he regards as

the real price. No one com-
plains because the tax saving
can be huge, ffiiiftma of illicit

pesetas have abandoned pri-

mas unica to settle, like vul-

tures cm a corpse, on the prop-

erty market.

The firaud is sometimes dose
to home. A few years ago Mr
Borreff’s deputy - the cbirf of
the revenue service - sold a
house and found the acting
notary charging him a fee
based on double the sale price.

Notaries complained they
were helpless in the of
conniving cheats so to "pro-
tect” them, Mr Borrefl has
devised another dastardly
scheme. Property sold will now
be valued by his people awl if
they feel the buyer has been
made a gift - the dfflfcranrp

between the notarised
. -price

and their estimate - they will
tax the gift.

• Rights issues - Shares
issued as rights can be sold
virtually tax free until the orig-

inal shares are sold, a great
help to the stock markets. But
this has enabled owners of pri-

vate companies to sell them
- mainly to foreigners — and
pay practically no capital gains
tax gfrnply by maVmg a huge
rights issue, selling the rights,

and control of the company, to
the buyer, while the seller
retains just his original shares
now worth, say, 2 per cent of
the company. “They might as
well frame the shares and put
them on the wall” says Mr
Bondi. Under draft legislation,

Mr Barren aims to limit the tax
break currights to quoted com-
panies only.

to VAT — An almost unstop-
pable practise whereby trades-
men, doctors, lawyers and
some institutions «m ask far
cash payments and do not
make out bills which reflect
the current VAT rate. VAT
fraud “even happens to me at
my home,” says Mr BorrelL
Plumbers or electricians con-
stantly ask his wife if she
would Hke her Mifa “with cv
without VAT”.
• Public debt - The inter-

'

est on Letras del Tesaro (one
year Treasury Bills) is. legally,
subject to an income tax of 20
Per cent if the owner is a non-
resident foreigner and if the
faffs are cashed in before matu-
rity, a. capital gains tax on the
profits applies on maturity.
Foreigners hold some PtalJS
tmhon worth of Letras, most
of which will be cashed in
before maturity and Spanish

who do good business
selling Letras, do not ask for
proof of tax paid before send-

?
proceeds abroad. Mr

BorreU is thinking about
imposing a withholding tax on
Letras, though the Govern-
frteut will not want to scare
foreign investors.
Mr Borreff must rank high

on tl» list for a Cabinet post

25 M?6 ^ Canada* has a
reshuffle. But his tenacious
technocratic successes maymake it difficult tor Mr Gan-

to shift him. Friends sug-

gest he would make an Meal
European Qmnmlsgtouar.
He will have other ideas

closer to home. “Of course I

have political ambitious,” be
says, though “my job now Is to

be aware ofwhat is happening
and to tell my minister what to-

happening,” Modesty -aside,

with, theoretically, Pta3 tril-

lion sun siftaWwy about Spain

untaxed, be stiff has a lot of

holes to plug and a lot of ted*

tog to do.
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leader-JBtoaimtt"Ismail Ebrahim, in Pretoria yesterd
.
after her hnsbandwas jailed far 20 years

South African court jails

black guerrilla leader
A SOUTH AFRICAN state
prosecutor yesterday shouted
slogans supporting the coun-
try's biggest neo-Nazi party, at
the aid of a treason trial in
which a black guerrilla leader
was jailed for 20 years. Renter
reports from Pretoria.
“Long, live the..

.
AWB,”

shouted Ms Louise' van der
Walt, referring to die Afrika-
ner Weerstandsbeweging (Afri-

kaner Resistance Movement), a
white 'supremacist group
which mndria itsdf on German
Nazis.

Ms Van der Watt’s outburst
came after friends and rela-

tives of the accused, Mr Ebra-
lnm Fgmaii Ebrahim,' sang the
black anthem “God Bless
Africa” and shouted slogans In
support of the banned African
National Congress (ANC) guer-
rilla movement. .

Colleagues of Ms Van der
Walt shouted .her down.
Clearly agitated, ' she
responded: “Why do you have
to shut me up when others are
allowed to sing?”
Mr Ebrahim, 51, was sen-

tenced after he was convicted
of treason in November follow-

ing a 16-month trial in which
he refused to give evidence.

Korean leaders agree talks
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NORTH ; KOREA yesterday
agreed to South Korea’s pro-

posal to hold the highest-rank-

ing political and military talks

on easing their tense relations

since the Korean War. AP
reports from Seoul.

North Korea’s Premier Ton
Hyung Muk, in a letter to his

South Korean , counterpart,
Kan#~ Young-hqon, agreed to
the South’s proposal that they
should head their respective
delegations at talks to be held
alternately in the two capitals.

“The North and Sooth* most
ease the tension, remove the

danger of war and provide a

reliable precondition for peace-
flil reunification as soon as
possible," Mr Yon said.

Mr Yon proposed a meeting
at Fanmuxdom on tire North-
South border on February 8,

headed by vice ministers, to
work out terms for full-scale

talkw- No date was mentioned
for the main talks, and the two
odes ar£expected to face prob-

lems on agreeing on terms.

Mr Yon repeated the North's

demand for separate three-way
talks with South Korea and the
US on reducing tension on the
divided peninsula.
Korea trades its away
divisions, Page 16
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Zanzibaris stay on fringe

of the Tanzanian party
On the revolution’s 25th anniversary, islanders are
resentful or apathetic,, says Aldan Harvey

L ast week's celebrations
of the 25th anniversary
of Zanzibar's bloody rev-

olution, which overthrew sul-

tanate rule, did not inspire the
population. The anniversary
was greeted with apathy, aid
resentment at the presence of
4,000 troops shipped in from
mainland Tanzania to contain
possible outbreaks of unrest
after a recent round of deten-

tions.
Zanzibaris, many of whom

feel that their autonomy from
Dar-es-Salaam Is bring threat
erred, those not to attend fes-

tivities and stayed at ham&
At a half-built football sta-

dium on Zanzibar's sister

island of Pemba, a crowd of

10,000, many of them govern-
ment workers, dutifully
chanted revolutionary slogans.

Meanwhile, units of the Tanza-
nia People's Defence Force
barely camouflaged themselves
in the clove plantations and
jungle outride.
“The turnout really showed

how dose the government is to

the people here," mattered a
disgruntled diplomat who had
been flown In for the event.

But the parade ofsmartly turn-

ed-out soldiers passed without
a hitch despite fears of a dem-
onstration after six local fig-

ures, including Soud Yussuf
Mgeni. a former minister of
agriculture, were briefly
detained..

. .

The present discontent
reflects increasing strains on
ties made with Tanganyika
just months after the revolu-

tion on April 26 1964, according

to opposition leaders. But the

view of government and the
ruling parly. Chama Cha Map-
induzi, is to treat the opposi-

tion as a minority driven to

intimidate Zanzibaris from
turning out on January 12.

“There is no tension except for

a few dissidents who want to
persuade people not to turn up
at the celebrations," said

Jamal Nassfb. "They are trying
to impress people it would be
safer to sias1 indoors because

the government will he over-

thrown.”
Zanzibar retained a large

measure of autonomy under
the union made with Tangan-
yika In 1964. In 1977, the ruling
Afro-Shirazi Party was merged
with the Tanganyika African
People’s Union to form COM.
Signs that the union was

under strain first appeared in
1984, when CCM dismissed
President Aboud Jumbe for
allegedly working to dismantle
mainland ties with the support
of Zanzibaris who bad fled to

Zanzibar feels it

deserves a larger

slice of development
aid than the $50m
which has been
allocated to projects
in 1988-89

Oman after the sultan was

' jmnbe’s successor, Ali Has-
san Mwinyi, introduced a more
liberal economic policy before

going on to become union pres-

ident in 1985, when Julius
Nyerere stepped down. But by
then the economy, 90 pea: cent
reliant on exports of cloves,
was severely depressed by
drastic falls in local production
and the world market price of
its mainstay crop. This, in
turd, compounded separatist
feelings on Zanzibar as the
Bank of Tanzania, from an
equally impoverished main-
land, looked covetously on the
meagre foreign exchange
reserves of the People's Bank
of Zanzibar.
Now, opposition leaders fear

that CCM and the party chair-

man, Jufius Nyerere, in partic-

ular, want to remove all barri-

ers to a total union. They point

for evidence to the dismissal

from party and government of
a number of critical politicians.

notably former chief minister.
Seif Shariff Hamad, by COM,
over the past year.
Once again, gnTOmmeni and

party members dismiss this. “It

was Nyerere himself who
suggested the union had two
governments,” said Nasslb.
The absence of the Zanzibari

government representative in
negotiations between Tanzania
and the International Mone-
tary Fund over its economic
recovery programme has
inspired even more discontent.
Zanzibar feels it deserves a
larger slice of development aid
than the 650m which has been
allocated to projects in 1988-89.

“The case which was put to the
IMF is not the economy of Tan-
zania but on, Tanganyika. The
whole bloody thing is highly
unfair and inequitable,”
according to Mohammed
Dedes, an economist in the
Finance Ministry. He believes,

as do many Zanzibaris, that
the articles of the original
union constitution did not
spread benefits evenly between
the mainland and the islands.

"Unless something is done to

change the constitution, Zanzi-
bar and Hw mainland will con-
tinue to stray apart”
Yet Zanzibar, despite a more

liberal economic policy which
now seeks to attract investors
such as the Aga Khan, who is

constructing a large tourist
hotel at Mangapwani, would be
hard pushed to go it alone. The
islands currently rely on
imports of food, electricity and
fuel from the mainland for
which it pays in shillings,

while it spends more than a
third of its foreign exchange on
rice from Thailand for the dis-

cerning local palate.

Perhaps more pertinently,
Zanzibar does not control its

own defence. “To overthrow
the government is impossible,”

said Nasslb. For the opposition
leaders who drink tamarind
juice beneath the sultan’s old
paiaro and gaze out across the

sea to the mainland, this must
be all too clear.

OVERSEAS NEWS

Belgium is

anxious to
mend Zaire
relationship
By Tim Dickson in
Brussels

MR Leo ThuSemans, Belgium's
Foreign Minister, yesterday
emphasised Ms Government's
eagerness to repair the deepen-
ing rift in relations with Zaire
by announcing he would
attend a ministerial confer-
ence at Kinshasa planned for
April.
Mr Tlndemans made his

comments in two radio inter-

views after the weekend deci-

sion in Brussels to hit back
hard at its former African col-

ony, which has renounced two
long-standing friendship
agreements, imposed a freeze
on its debt payments to Bel-
gium, and curbed flights by
Hw national airline Sflhwia

.

Belgium’s response has been
to halt all development pro-
jects in the country which are
not yet under way.
The Government of Mr Wfl-

fried Martens, the Prime Min-
ister, was waiting anxiously
yesterday for further develop-
ments. tndnding a threat from
the Zairean Transport Minister
on Sunday to suspend all

Sabena's landing rights in
ifintihiwa- Sabena’s four flight*

a week have already been cut
to two but the aircraft which
took off from Brussels
yesterday bound for Zaire
landed safely at Its destin-
ation.
Government officials in

Brussels said yesterday that
Belgium would be seeking
legal recourse for the alleged
violation of the bilateral air
agreement but as Mr Tinde-m™ maJo diyr yesterday the
main hope lies in the success-
ful staging of the Kinshasa
conference. “We are anxious
that the bridge is not broken,”
he said.

A Belgian Foreign Ministry
official yesterday pointed out
that latest figures showed a
positive trade surplus in
favour of Zaire. Belgian
imports from Zaire totalled

BF2&9bn (£354m) in 1987, Bel-

gian exports to the African
country amounted to
HFMUhn.

Singapore clamps
down on courts
Singapore introduced two bills

in Parliament recently seeking
to stop courts questioning the
country’s controversial deten-
tion law. Renter reports from
Singapore.
Mr Shanmuggm Jayakumar,

the Home Minister, moved the
bills - Constitution of the
Republic of Singapore (Amend-
ment) Bill and Internal Secu-
rity Amendment Bill - with-
out an explanation to the
81-member House, which has
only one voting opposition
member.

Economic shake-up urged for Israel
By Andrew Whitley in Jerusalem

A THATCHER or ReaganrStyle
revolution in economic policy
must be implemented immedi-
ately by Israel if the Jewish
state is to resume the high
growth rates it enjoyed
during the 1950s and 1960s,
a report issued yesterday
riaims

After economic growth of
barely 1 per cent last year,
Israel’s two principal parties
- Labour and Likud - are
united in their stated determi-
nation to put the economy
back on a much higher growth
track. But the package of mea-
sures announced by Mr Shi-
mon Peres, Finance Minister,
earlier this month is widely
viewed by industry and aca-
demics as inadequate for tw*

The report, edited by Dr
Alvin Rabushka and Professor
Steve Hawke, two respected US
economists associated with the
Reagan Administration, on
behalf of the Jerusalem-based
Institute fin- Advanced Strate-
gic and Political Studies,

prescribes an unadulterated
dose of free enterprise for
Israel.
Without big reforms, it

warns, the country’s present
standard of living will be
unchanged by the end of the
century, the burden of taxation
and defence spending will have
reached crushing proportions
- and “the rest of the world
win pass Israel by”.
Socialism is firmly blamed

for the stagnation of the past
15 years, a period in which
Israel slipped down the inter-

national league table. A decade
ago, for instance, the average
income was double that of
Singapore, whereas today the
Singapore worker enjoys earn-

ings almost half as much again
as his Israeli counterpart.

Noting that public spending
now absorbs 72 per cent of
gross national product, the
report urges drastic measures
including a 10 per cent cot in
government expenditure,
reductions in personal and cor-

porate taxation and steady

moves towards free bade. “To
be competitive, Israel must
compensate (for its geographic
drawbacks) by offering the
opportunity of a higher rate of
return on both labour and capi-

tal. and a more conducive envi-

ronment for business than the
OECD countries.”

A laudatory preface is con-
tributed by no less a guru than
Sir Alan Walters, economic
adviser to Mrs Margaret
Thatcher, the British Prime
Minister. Like many an
observer before him, Sr Alan
wonders aloud how “the Jews
of Old Europe, wen known for

their individualism, resource
and enterprise” in the most
nnpropftfous of climates could
have come to such a parlous
state. “One can only surmise
that those wonderful traits

have been only temporarily
oppressed by socialism." he
says. But what Israel needs,
above an, Sir Alan concludes,

is a great leader, like Mrs
Thatcher, to implement the
refiumS. Peres: package inadequate

Left-wing Labour Party chief resigns
By Andrew WhBtoy

KtA,

Bar-Am: response to PLO

AN IDEOLOGICAL split within
Israel’s Labour Party has come
out into the open with the
unexpected resignation from
his post of Mr Uzi Bar-Am,
the party's secretary-
general.
Mr Bar-Am, an unabashed

socialist, has led calls for the

Israeli Government to respond
positively to the Palestine Lib-

eration Organisation's recogni-

tion of the Jewish state and
willingness to settle for part
of the former land of Pales-

tine.

From the backbenches of the
Knesset, the Labour politician

is expected to act as a focal

point for the discontent of

other left-wingers over the
course being set by Mr Shimon
Peres and Mr Yitzhak Rabin,
the two senior party
leaders.

If Mr Peres flounders badly
in his new post as Finance
Minister, or if over the coming
wvwthQ the Tiatinwai unity gov-
ernment fluffs Middle East
peace chances, a challenge
for the leadership would
rapidly appear from this
group.

"Today, I represent a fairly

sizeable part of the Labour
Party that believes the pursuit
of peace is the central issue of
this time." Mr Bar-Am said on
Sunday, when he announced

his resignation after over four
years in the powerful political
post.

Two front-runners to replace
him have already emerged. Mr
Micha Harish, a protegee of Mr
Peres, and Mrs Ora Namir,
who had been disappointed not
to find herself in the coalition
Cabinet. Her candidacy is
being backed by the more
right-wing Rabin camp within
Labour.
Mr Bar-Am has long been at

odds with the way in which Mr
Peres has led Labour away
from its socialist principles
over the past decade, along
a more pragmatic, centrist
path.

Burma tries

to reassure
press over
students
By Chit Tun in Rangoon

THE BURMESE authorities
have arranged a three-day visit

to Burma, starting tomorrow,
for 50 Bangkok-based journal-

ists in an attempt to refute
reports abroad that students
who had returned home after
fusing to insurgent-held bor-

der regions following the Sep-

tember 18 military takeover,
have been re-arrested and
killed.

The journalists, accompan-
ied by 10 Rangoon-based for-

eign correspondents, will be
allowed to interview the
returned students and their

parents at their homes in
Taunggyi In Shan state, Loi-

kaw in the Kayah state, and
Meiktiia in central Burma.
The expenses of the trip,

which includes travel by air to

the three towns, will be borne
by the Burmese Government.
The Government has taken

great pains to persuade the
students to return after they
fled in fear of punishment for

their part in pro-democracy
demonstrations in August and
September.
Their return has been

greatly facilitated by the coop-
eration of the Thai Govern-
ment, promised by Gen Chaov-
aiit Yongchaiyudh, the Thai
acting chief-of-staff, during a
visit to Rangoon on December
14. So far over 2,600 students
have returned from an offi-

cially estimated 3,000.

Peklng-Hanol talks

China acknowledged yesterday
that Mr Dish Nho Liem, first

deputy Foreign Minister of
Vietnam, was in Peking for

consultations on the Kamu-
fthwn civil war, an issue that

has divided the two nations for

10 years, Agencies report

MOST COMPANIES
UNDERUTILISE

THEIR COMPUTING
INVESTMENT.

MOST COMPANIES
HAVE A LARGE
NUMBER OF PCs.

THERE’S A LINK.
Do you have any idea how many PCs there arc in your

company? And how much ofan investment they represent?

Recent surveys indicate that there’s more computing

power in PCs than all other computer resources

put together.

Yet users ofstand-alone PCs derive no benefit fromyour

corporatecomputernetwork—andvice-versa.Until now.

Because now. Digital provides the link. A new means

of Integrating stand-alone personal computers lwi« your

corporate network. And of making your PC investment

contribute to increased information-sharing _ Increased

productivity increased effectiveness.

Itaddsup toan improved returnon investment, through

improveddecision-nuaklng. And It costs surprisingly little.

Use thecoupon to find outmore. Orphone0800 616363*

Powerful business conuections
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In September, TSB Trust

Company opened their new
operation in Gwent “Moving
our General Insurance Services

Division to Newport was not

only a sound business decision,

but a good investment for the

future” says James Bradfteld,

Divisional Manager.
"We chose Gwent because

it met all the criteria we laid

down -a superb

communications network, a
skilled, adaptable workforce

and an enjoyable way of Me.

The financial assistance was a
valuable additional bonus."

TSB Trust Company is just

one of many businesses which
have successfully made the

Gwent Connection. To find out
more, ring the Gwent Industrial

DevelopmentTeam on 0633
838867 for a free and
confidential consultancy

service. Or write to Gordon
Probe rt. County Planning

Officer. Gwent County
Council, County Hafl,

Cwmbran, Gwent NP442XF.

OVERSEAS NEWS

Booming Taiwan prepares to pay the social price r
;
~

Coping with new freedoms and increasing wealth is more difficult than managing industrial change, says John Elliott

at frha world’s l&TgCSt upmarket.W HEN WILL the
Taiwan bubble burst?
Behind this fre-

quently asked question lies the

assumption that this small
island of only 20m people off

the coast of China cannot sus-

tain its phenomenal export
growth of more than 130 par
cent in the past three years.

This has produced the world's
third largest foreign exchange
reserves of arotmd $74bn and
the 13th biggest annual total

two-way bade of G1024ba.
Last autumn Taipei’s turbu-

lent stock market, which had
been the third busiest interna-

tionally after New York and
Tokyo with prices soaring
about 250 per cent in nine
months, collapsed, ft has not
recovered.
However it is not the burst-

ing of an eenpnraiq bubble tftrt

is of greatest concern, because
the country is successfully
grappling with financial and
industrial change. It is rather
the social babble that looks
vulnerable as the Taiwanese
people, who have an extremely
high literacy rate of over 90 per
cent, react to new political

freedom and mushrooming
wealth - and a widening gap
between rich and poor.
There is increased labour

EAST ASIAN ECONOMES

TAIWAN
unrest, a lack of interest in
work, a growing preference for
gambling on everything from
Hong Kong's lottery to random
car number plates in a traffic

jam, sharply fT,rrt>a‘ring crime
with rumours of foreign gangs
moving into protection rackets,

and protests about pollution

and the environment All these
developments have worsened
in the past year.

“Our economic problems are
not serious - they are the
price of growth,” says Mr Vin-
cent Slew, vice chairman of the
Council for Economic Planning
and a former top trade official.

“But the problem arises
because we are also entering a

period of political and social

reforms.
“What is causing concern is

that these reforms have come
together with economic prob-

lems so that issues of labour
unions, environmental pro-

tests, and the rest arise. In the

West such issues are easily

resolved, but in our country
people are looking at them as

potentially very serious politi-

cal issues.

“We can see a direct correla-

tion between the number of
workers on the construction
site of our new offices and the
stock market,” says Mr Blair

PlckariH, general manager of

Jardine Fleming Taiwan. “If

shares go up for a few days,

the labour drops off because
people go off to play the mar-
ket Everyone is feel ing rich,
gatartes and bonuses are at an
all-tixne high and there is a
fppiing you have to be seen to

be rich."

Since 1961 there has been an
average real rate of growth of

around 9.5 per cent a year. Per
capita GNP stood last year at

$6,045, ranking only behind
Japan, Singapore, and Hong
Kong in the region - and
roughly 20 times larger than
mainland China:
But now the country is hav-

ing to adjust because of the

overheating of its economy.
Money supply rose by 25-30 per
cent last year and inflation
edged up from 0.5 per cent in
1387 to around 1 per cent in
1988 and an officially projected
3 per cent for this year
- though some economists
predict a politically uncomfort-
able range of 4-7 per cent.

Industry is having to adapt
to Taiwan becoming a high
wage instead of low wage econ-
omy, and there is also relent-

less US pressure for the value
of the Taiwan dollar to appreci-
ate more than its 45 per cent
increase in value during the
past three years, and for a
heavy unbalance in US-Taiwan
trade to be reduced. A sus-
tained boost to domestic
demand is needed to compen-
sate for a decline in exports
caused by the rising Taiwan
dollar, higher labour costs, and
a failure so for fully to compen-
sate for fh*> declining US mar-
ket
Economic growth fell last

year to 7.05 per cent from 11.2

per cent in 1987 and is offi-

cially projected at 7 per cent
for this year, although econo-
mists suggest only 6 per cent
Export growth measured in

US dollars, the *nain trading

Taiwan
Real GNP 1% change)
12 • -

1983 84 85 66 87 88
i at3am

Inflation (%)
4 v

1988 1987 1988

currency, fell from 34.5 per
cent to 13 per cent and is proj-

ected at 10 per cent this year.

But measured in Taiwan dol-

lars there was only 1 per cent

growth last year, with 9 per
cent expected this year. Import
growth, in US dollars, was
around 42-43 per cent last year
and is 1987, and is put at 29 per
cent for this year.

As a result the trade surplus

fell last year from $19bn in 1987

to $l0£4bn, or nearly $l4bn if

‘heavy gold imports by the gov-

ernment and private individu-

als last year are excluded.
(Taiwan last year overtook

Japan as the world’s largest

gold importer, ^Wng in an

estimated 450m-500m tonnes

including estimates of smug-

gling as well as government

and private sector buying.)

Official trade surplus prg)ec-

tions for this year range from
gR-Shw to $10ba-

The trade surplus with the

US fell from $26bn in 19tS7to

SlObn, including goId topon^
To compensate for lost us
business, Taiwan is slowly

moving into new export mar-

kets, ™«tely targetting Japan

and Europe, followed by

south-east Asia, Latin America
and, with a recent relaxation or

restrictions, eastern European
countries and China.

Industrial restructuring has

led to substantial foreign

investment, although the

$l.42bn coming in during 1988

was 17 per cent down on 1987.

This fall was partly caused by
the increase in the value of the

Taiwan dollar, and there is

also some foreign concern
about Taiwan's labour and
other problems. Japan, which
occupied the island from 1895

to 1945. dominates the foreign

investment aloes with the US,
and there has also been a
marked increase in European
interest as Taiwan moves

upmarket.
Taiwanese

also increased their invest,

meats abroad, strengthening
regional links with neighbour-

ing countries as they look for

cheaper labour to make low
technology goods. Thailand
has received the largest
amount - SS&fan In equity and
loans in 1987 and $I.4bn test

year. Taiwan's authorities say
it has become the hugest for-

eign investor to Malaysia and
the Philippines and the second
biggest In Indonesia.

But the cautious opening up
or an economic relationship
with mainland China Is politi-

cally the most significant
development for the future.

Two-way trade, which totalled

$L5hn in 1987 and Stdbn last

year te officially only allowed
indirectly, mainly through
Hong Kong, and similarly

arranged investments in China
are informally estimated at

$200m. The actual figures could

be considerably larger - the
Hong Kong-Talwan Trade
Association puts the two way
trade figure at $6bn. But
Taiwan's free enterprise busi-

nessmen find communist
China a frustrating place in

which to work.

Gandhi heads for

defeat in key
state election
By David Housego in New Delhi

A PUBLIC opinion poll
published yesterday suggests
that Mr Rajiv flandhi, the
Prime Minister

, could suffer an
unexpectedly large defeat In
state elections in the southern
state of Tamil Nadu, for which
polling takps place at the end
of the week.
The poll had been seen as a

test of strength for the Govern-
ment in advance of the general
election - with the possibility

that Mr fl«ndhi would bring
forward the election if the
Tamil Nadu result had gone in
his favour.

The public opinion poll pub-
lished in the Hindu, the
Madras-based newspaper, con-
firms thg on-the-spot analysis
of many observers that Satur-

day's election will give an over-

all majority of seats in the
state assembly to the Tamil
regional party, the Dravida
Munnetra Kaghagam (DMK),
led by Mir K. Rarnnanidhl, a
former Chief Minister. A DMK
victory would on a national
level strengthen the opposition
alliance, the National Front,
which Mr Karunanltfhi helped
to launch in September.
According to the poll, the

DMK will get 35^ per cent of
the vote against 25.1 per cent
for the Congress party.
Because the rest of the vote is

split among other contending
parties, the Hindu calculates
that the DMK could get 150 to
170 seats in an assembly at 234
as against 50 to 60 for the Con-
gress. This would amount to a
landslide victory.

Such a result would be inter-

preted as a personal defeat for

Mr Gandhi because of the
amount of energy he has
devoted to the campaign. He
has visited the state eight
times «rinre> campaigning began
and is due to spend three more
days in the state this week. His
commitment at his prestige to
the battle has in turn drawn to

the state leading opposition fig-

ures, including Mr V P Singh,

the alliance leader, who are
campaigning there this week.
Mr Gandhi risked hzs

prestige in the contest because
Congress needs a foothold in
the south where all four states
are under opposition control. It

had also allowed its party
organisation to collapse to a
point where it had no Tamil
leader of stature In a state
Where ntorHnng largpfy turn on
peraonaHtlee.
For a time last year it looked

as though Congress might pull
off the lmpnsgfhto by returning
to power in a state which
regional parties have domi-
nated for 20 years. Congress
seemed to be benefiting from
the discrediting of the increas-

ingly corrupt and inefficient
provincial arimfrifatrHtiffly Tfr**

All India Anna DMK
(AIADMK) - a breakaway
movement from the DMK
- which has governed the
state for the last 10 years
under the leadership of the for-

ma film star, M.G. Ramadan-
dran, bad also broken up with
his death early last year.
More recently Congress has

hoped to prevent Mr Karunan-
idhe from obtaining an overall
majority in the state - thus
preparing the way for a coali-

tion government in which it

could be the senior partner. It

could stall salvage its pride by
obtaining enough seats on Sat
urday to strengthen its

long-term role in the state.

Congress’s error seems to
have been in not mitering into
an alliance with one of the
other parties in the contest
The poll shows that Congress
together with the faction erf the
AIADMK led by the film
actress Jayalalitha, Mr Rama-
chandran’s former leading lady
and the main claimant to suc-
ceed Mm. could have gathered
more votes than the DMK.

Philippine ‘Marshall aid9 prompts defence debate
By Richard Gourlay in Manila

PRESIDENT Reagan’s proposal
to double aid to the Philippines

has set in motion a plan that
will Indirectly increase Japan's
role in the defence of South-
east Asia at a time when the
death of Emperor Efirohlto has
resurrected hitter memories of
Second World War aggression.
The budget proposes a $200m

contribution to the first year of
a multi-billion international
aid programme for the Philip-

pines which Japan will support
strongly. The programme is

supposed to be similar to the
Marshall Plan that helped
relaunch post-war.Europe.
But the plan neatly allows

Tokyo to make a much larger
contribution to regional
defence, specifically the US
bases in the Philippines, with-
out raising alarm bells either
in Japan or the region it over-

ran 47 years ago, Asian and
Western diplomats say. Japa-
nese and US officials, who
have met to discuss the plan

.

Bhutto urged by
US to spray
opium poppies
MS BENAZIR BHUTTO,
Pakistan’s new Prime Minis-
ter, is facing mounting US
pressure to begin aerial
operations to wipe out the
country's poppy crop after a
new report said that illicit

opium production hi Pakistan
more than doubled last year to
at least 169 tonnes, Christina
Lamb writes.
The report released by the

International Narcotics Con-
trol Board, says the increase is

because of curtailment of
aerial and ground operations
to eradicate poppy cultivation.
Attempts to send up a US crop-
duster aircraft failed when
tribal growers armed with the
latest Soviet and US weaponry
purchased from the Afghan
mujahideen, threatened to
shoot it down.
Pakistan is one of the

world’s largest suppliers of
heroin and itselfnow has more
than 700,000 addicts.

Pakistan gets ready for further

influx of Afghan refugees
By Christina Lamb in Peshawar

GWENT
BITTER COURTED.

PAKISTAN is malting plana far
a huge new influx of refugees
from Afghanistan. Authorities
believe that once the with-
drawal of Soviet troops is com-
plete, fighting will escalate,
particularly around big towns
such as Jalalabad where Muja-
hideen have been waiting for

the Soviet forces to leave
before attacking.

The new Influx comes at a
time when per capita aid to the
estimated 3m refugees inside
Pakistan haw been wlawhad Mr
Saeed Akhtar, the Commis-
sioner for Refugees, rwmplalnn
emphasis has very much

shifted from assistance to refu-

gees in camps to reconstruc-
tion liwlito Afghanistan”. Aid
to the camps has been cut so
much that the foodbasket
which comprised wheat, sugar,
uriihle Oil, Skimmed milk and

tea now contains only wheat
and oiL
Accordfag to Mr Akhtar new

camps have been set up in
Kohat in the Frontier Province,
which already plays host to
most at the refugees. Since the
Soviet withdrawal began in
May only 100 families have
returned home while more
than 20,000 have arrived in
Pakistan. Most of these have
not been registered and are
thus ,not entitled to rations. Mr
Akhtar “It’s now got to

tine stage where almost every
registered family is hosting an
unregistered family."

Registration has always been

a controversial issue. In order
to register, refugees must be
card-carrying members of one
of the seven resistance parties.
Many refugees claim they were
told they could register imme-
diately if they joined the radi-
cal Hezbi Island led by Mr Gul-
buddin Hekmatyar favoured by
Pakistan’s late Resident 2aa,
while members of moderate
parties may have to wait a
year.
In a survey of camps near

Peshawar most refugees regis-

tered in the last year were
Hezbi members or had bribed
camp officials around £100, an
impossible amount of money
for a family which left Afghan-
istan with only the clothes on
their backs,
Mr Akhtar explains that reg-

istration is now impossible in
g«mps in brads areas such as

Peshawar, Kmxam and Bajaur
agency which are overcrowded
to snrh an «*Ttent that ,in Kur-
ram there are three refugees

for every one locaL However,
refugees elect to remain unre-

gistered in these areas than go
to camps farther from the bor-

der, so that the male members
have easy access to Afghan-
istan where they will spend
much of their time fighting;

they also prefer to stay dose to

Peshawar where some work is

available.

Up till now relations
between refugees and locals

have been remarkably good
but once the Soviet forces have

gone many Pakistanis expect
their Afghan brothers to
return and tension is already
.mounting.

“This Is one of the few places
in the world where no refugee
is behind bathed wire but they
have stripped our forests and
landpasture and now people
are praying they will go. WbUe
they are here we will continue
to suffer terrorist activities and
now every time there is a
htimh thnresrarig MMIW out CHI

the streets in protest," Mr Akh-
tar
Most refugee families have

at least two members engaged
in the war and the camps are
well armed with everything
from Kalashnikovs to anti-air-

craft guns. Mr Aftab Sherpao,
of the Frontier Province, fears
protracted fighting in Afghan-
istan could spread into Pakis-
tan. “If they start fighting
among themselves it will be
difficult this side when they
are so well armed. A bloodbath
In Pakistan cannot be ruled
out."

Mr Akhtar says if mare refu-
gees appear tension between
than and locals in Peshawar,
squeezed out of employment by
Afghans ready to accept a
lower wage, will be unbear-
able. “Up till now we have not
forced them to move elsewhere
but this time we have 350
trucks ready rt the border post
of Torkham and they will have
so choice but to go to the camp
at Kohat."

publicly deny it depends on the
Philippines allowing the US to
renew a lease on the bases
beyond 1991, but privately they
recognise the link exists.

Some diplomats in Manila
suggest the mini-Marshall plan
was originally designed to
enable Tokyo to help pay for

the US bases in the Philippines
in the same way it now pays
for US bases in Japan.
The plan does more than

recognise what has been
known both sides of the Pacific

for some time: that its budget
deficit no longer allows the US
to act alone as the region's
policeman. It also underlines
how clearly Tokyo and the US
administration, if not Con-
gress, agree on regional
defence.
“The US administration

appreciates our position that
any direct increase in the mili-

tary aspects of the security
arrangements in this region
would backfire, so some other

means should be devised and
economic assistance should be
used,” a senior Japanese diplo-

mat in Manila said last week.
“We can play a major role in

tmhani-ing economic stability

and progress in the Philip-

pines - the US can concen-
trate on building its (Manila’s)

defence capability against the
(20-year long communist)
insurgency."
There is more behind

Tokyo's reluctance to take a
more direct military role than
a fear of rekindling memories
of Japanese aggression in the
region. The Japanese constitu-

tion and public opinion remain
firmly against development of
an independent military power.
Tokyo views the mini-Mar-

shall plan as an exercise in
co-ordinating aid which Japa-
nese officials say the World
Bank and the Paris Clnb of
creditors have failed to do.
Japan, which overtook the US
as the Philippines’ largest aid

donor in 1986, recognises that

stability in a land along its

most sensitive shipping routes

is vital to its continued eco-

nomic success.
On the other hand. Japanese

officials say that should the US
pull out of the plan, Japan will

not assume the lead and the
programme win die. The only
reason the Bush administra-
tion is likely to drop the
scheme is if the Philippines
closes Its bases. Senator Rich-
ard Lugar. one of mini-Mar-
shall's chief US supporters,
obliquely confirmed the link-

age last week when he said
potential donors see new aid
and continued stable defence
relations between Manila and
Washington as separata issues
that tend to be viewed
together.

Mr Reagan’s $650m aid pro-
posal seems generous given US
budget constraints. Negotia-
tions will start soon on a
renewal of the braes agreement

beyond 1991. Last October the

Reagan wimintetration agreed

to fry to persuade Congress to

appropriate S4Slm to compen-
sation for use of the bases. The
5200m would be the first us
contribution to what Manila
would like to be a five year,

glObn mlnl-MarahaP plan.

There is a long way to go.

Japan and the US, the two
largest participants among the

18 countries that have so far

expressed interest, have held

only one preliminary meeting
in Hawaii last year. Donors say

they would not want to start

serious discussions until there

was a successful outcome from
now stalled talks with the

International Monetary Fund
on a standby facility and Paris

Club negotiations are in skdd.

Fixated by historic relatima

with the US. 9JH0 miles to the

west, few Filipinos focus on

bow Japan, 500 miles to the

north, is increasingly invoked
in the country’s future.
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AMERICAN NEWS

Bush officials

learn language
of tax ‘rises’
By Pater RkldkHI in Washington

AN elaborate, and deliberately
confusing, exerdsc is seman-
tics has started in Washington
as the <w«wifag Bush adminis-
tration and Congress begin dis-
cussions on bow to reconcile
the need to reduce the Budget
deficit with the President-
elect’s much-repeated pledge
“read my Kps, no new taxes”.
The question is, when Is' a

tax increase not a tax Increase?
When it is a loophole, base
broadened revenue enhancer
and user Cob, part of offset

collections or merely cats

The Boapm AHrntwffltrfftfrWl
frequently denied raising
taxes, yet its January 9 budget
included new fees on loan-
guarantee programmes and
other levies, while retired
Medicare recipients will this
year have to pay increased pre-
wrinmn to obtain mote- cover-
age under the catastrophic
health Img i ire ring W11

Now, Mr Richard Darman,
the new Budget director, has
added to the ambiguity lir writ-
ten answers to questions from
the Senate Governmental
Affairs Committee before his
confirmation hearings on
Thursday.
He has suggested that an

increase in the federal petrol
tax might in some cfrcnm-
stances (when, for example,
linked to road and bridge
building and repair) be consid-
ered a user fee. Similarly,
increases In taxes an aiwJmi
and tobacco might also be
regarded as user fees when
Hnhftd to HftBhh programmes
Mr Darman has also told the

committee that other revenue
increases that might be defined
as something other than a tax
increase include: ending the
deduction for interest incurred
on certain types of borrowing;
taxing currently tax-free fringe
benefits provided by employ-
ers; taxing more of the social
security benefits paid to
upper-income recipients;
imposing a tax on imported nil;

and extending the expiring 3
per cent excise tax on tele-
phone service.

In the Washington patois
these -devices would fall into
the categories of revenue
enhancers (anything other
than an increase in tax rates),

loophole closers (removing tax
breaks for certain taxpayers),
base broadeners (applying an
existing tax to more income or
people), user fees (charges for
specific services or dedicated
to particular purposes), offset-

ting collections (recouping gov-
ernment expenses), and cats
and dogs (tiny sums, just in
'the millions).

The shrewd and witty Mr
Darman is aware of the limits
of such linguistic ingenuity. Hie
told the committee that “in the
end such definitional matters
are political: applying the old
*tf-iMooks-lIke-a-duck rule’, if it

looks like a tax to most Ameri-
cans, it’s a tax”. According to
the latest Time/CNN poll,
seven out of 10 Americans
believe they will be looking at
a duck some time later tins

year after all the interminable
budget negotiations. They
think BUSh AtiininiiitniKnw
will have to raise taxes.

Argentina
extends
prices plan
By Janette Staubus In
Buenos Aires

ARGENTINA'S government
has reached ah agreement with
private business organisations
to extend, the “Plan Prhnavera”
economic measures until the
end of June.
The plan, launched last

August, has succeeded in
reducing monthly inflation
from more than 25 per to
less than 7 per cent in the past
two months. This has been
achieved by winning the con-
sent of private producers to
voluntary restraint on price
rises, currently set at 4 per
cent per month.
The new agreement, readied

test week, maintains the 4 per
cent limit. However, if monthly
inflation exceeds S per cent,
the price guideline may be
adjusted to compensate.
The Government has also

agreed to phase out the dual
exchange rate system. Agricul-
tural producers have been
especially irritated by this
arrangement, which has
allowed the central bank to
buy cheaply the dollars earned
by foreign exports and to resell

them at a higher rate. Unifica-
tion of the exchange rate will
take place gradually, until July
for industrial exports ana
December for agricultural
goods.
The Government will con-

tinue to limit the depredation
of the austral currency to 4 per
cent per month- Exchange rate
nwiMgwnmt hna been at the
heart of the “Plan Primavera”,
but the Government’s rigid
limitation of the currency to 4
per emit monthly devaluations
when inflation risen faster
has led to an overvalued cur-
rency.
• The World Bank has agreed
to supply Argentina with cred-
its worth ilOOm in 1989 to
taridp its energy tTpferiw.

Jamaica to

vote on
February 9
By Canute James
in Kingston

AFTER several months of
speculation, Mr Edward Seaga,
the Jamaican Prime Minister,
has called a general election

for February 9. Be is hoping to
win an unprecedented third
consecutive term.
This will be the first con-

tested general election since
1980, when Mr Seaga’s conser-
vative Jamaica Labour Party
defeated -the social-democrat
People’s National Party, led by
Mr Michael Manley.
The PNP boycotted a snap

vote called by Mr Seaga in
1983, in a row over the elec-

toral register. But in munici-
pal elections 30 months ago
the PNP won a handsome vic-

tory, and independent public
opinion polls have since
suggested that Mr Manley wffl

be returned to office.

The 1983 boycott gave
labour total control of the last

parliament and Mr Manley
said yesterday that the elec-

tion would lead to what he
called “fall democracy”.
The economy will be the

central issue.- Under Mr Sear
ga’s administration there have
been three consecutive years
of growth Kotowing a period of
stagnation.
But it appears there is fflsaf-

fectlon with Labour among
poorer Jamaicans who have
suffered

,from a breakdown in
social services. These were
largely ignored as Mr Seaga
implemented policies agreed
with the fwtorMtiwHi Mone-
tary Fund and World Bank.
Last August Mr Seaga and

Mr Manley signed a code of
behaviour for candidates in an
attempt to reduce political vio-

lence. But three people were
shot and injured early yester-

day after the rally on Sunday
night at which Mr Seaga
announced the election date.

Canada eyes market
for tritium exports
By David Oman in Toronto

CANADA is pondering
whether to take advantage of a
potentially lucrative export
opportunity which has opened
up partly- as .‘a result of - a
shake-up in the US nuclear
industry.
The opening is in tritium —

a scarce and valuable radioac-
tive form of hydrogen. The
substance, which is a compara-
tively mild radioactive Isotope,

has the enduring virtue of
glowing imstintingly in the
dark tor up to 20 years. It is

used commercially in tiny
quantities to illuminate
watches, the Instrument panels

of aircraft and submarines, and
same airport runways.

It Is also a critical ingredient

in most nuclear warheads,
employed as a means of
increasing their explosive
power. Since it decays quite

rapidly - at a rate of some 515
per cent a year — tritium-bear-

ing weapons must be replen-

ished repeatedly.
Among the US nuclear

plants shut down for safety

reasons is the ageing Savannah

River factory in South Caro-
lina, which was the only US
tritium-producing facility. This
hw coincided with the opening
by Ontario Hydro, the Cana-
dian provincial utility, of a tri-

tium extraction plant oar the
outskirts of Toronto.
Tritium is an unwanted

by-product of the Canadian
Canda nuclear reactor.

Ontario Hydro (and the pro-
vincial government) is debat-
ing whether to apply for a
licence to market the material.
Though tritium is considered

too benign to be subject to
International Atomic Energy
Agency safeguards, its sate is
strictly regulated by the Cana-
dian authorities. Mr Joe Clark,
External Affairs Minister, has
said no export licences or per-
mits for tritium will be Issued
unless the Canadian Govern-
ment is satisfied the material
will hot be used tor nuclear
weapons or other nuclear
explosive purposes. But Ott-
awa has indicated it is pre-

pared to sanction exports for
specified fusion prefects.

Perez picks
key Cabinet
ministers
By Joe Ham in Caracas

VENEZUELA’S President-elect,

Mr Carlos Andres Perez, has
named his key Cabinet mem-
bers to be installed when he
takes office on February 2.

The Minister of the Interior,

the second most important fig-

ure after the president, will be
Alejandro izaguirre, 64, the sec-

retary general of the ruling
party. Democratic Action (AD).
The Foreign Minister will be
Enrique Tejera Paris, 69, an
AD oWfafai with international

experience.
The top economic ministers

will be Egtee Kurbe de Blanco,
Minister of Finance, Miguel
Antonio Rodriguez, Minister of

Planning. Celestino Armas,
Minister of Energy and Mines.
Moises Naim, Minister of
Development and Fanny Bello,

Minister of Agriculture.

Mrs ftnrbe, 49, a former pres-

ident of a commercial bank, is

currently Vice-Minister of
Finance. Mr Naim, a 36-year-

old academic and persistent

critic of government ineffi-

ciency has been given the task
of promoting industrial growth
by running the highly bureau-
cratic Ministry of Develop-

ment.
Mr Edgard Leal, an oil exec-

utive, Is expected to be put in

charge of renegotiating Vene-
zuela's $25.6bn (£14.6bn) for-

eign debt.

Samey’s plan aims at currency credibility
But the Brazilian government’s abilities are also under examination, says Ivo Dawnay

B RAZIL’S latest emer-
gency economic pack-
age - the so-called

Summer Plan — attempts, wfr<*

all Its ill-fated predecessors, to
revive the Idea that money can
retain Us value.
Unlike previous “shocks,”

however. It spells out in much
greater detail and with unprec-
edented economic orthodoxy,
bow U intends to do IL But, at
its heart, the Summer Plan
depends on the credibility of
its authors in the Government
With inflation rates

approaching 30 per cent a
month - the equivalent ann-
ualised of nearly 2,000 per cent
a year - confidence In the
cruzado had fallen to zero. The
workers’ pay packet or the
businessman's profit needed to
be spent immediately, whether
it be on family groceries, res-

tocking, gold or black dollars
in a vicious circle of consump-
tion and flight from the cur-
rency.

It is for this reason that the
wnriing of inflation-indexing
and a fierce credit squeeze are
the most vital imm«Hiflto com-
ponents in the package
announced by President Jos6
Sarney in his nationwide tele-

vision address on Sunday
night
imiing inflationary expecta-

tions - the inertial factors in
the relentless rise In prices
- is the key to all shock pre-
scriptions. Yet this is the first

tone Brazil has dared to outlaw
the long-established indexation
process.
In the longer term, the

renewed squeeze on govern-
ment spending, dictated by a
number of important provi-
sions in the plan, and the de-in-

dexation of wages next month,
will play their part in remov-
ing the inflationary tendencies
of the economy.
Alongside these elements,

the fireworks in Mr Sarney’s

dal weeks.
Yesterday, initial reaction to

the Summer Flan appeared
cautiously favourable. But
most Brazilian newspapers
emphasised that the success of
the programme depends more
upon the Government’s
attempts to eliminate the fiscal

deficit thsm the private sector’s

efforts.

The first general test of Bras-
ilia’s determination comes
tomorrow, when markets open

The first general test of Brasilia’s

determination comes tomorrow
when the markets reopen

box of economic tricks are
almost more important as sym-
bols than as measures - the
rtmdng of ministries, tor exam-
ple, or the creation of the New
Cruzado by disposing of three

zeros, and even, arguably, the
price freeze itself.

However, if a large part of
inflation Js indeed psychologi-
cal, then such symbolism is

essential. The decision to
indude a 17 per cent devalua-
tion, which is not necessarily
vital in itself, was done for this

purpose - to give a “mat-
tress* of security for the
exchange rate in the first cru-

after two officially imposed
hank holidays. With the formal
abandonment of the inflation-

linked OTN - a government
paper used by business as a
currency — the Central Bank
will have to raise real Interest

rates sharply to avoid a flight

of capital into non-cruzado

In real terms, these Interest

rates already stand at near 30

per cent a year, and conld now
go up in toe short term to the
stratosphere. The cost of this

will he felt in the price of servi-

cing Brazil's Internal debt,

standing at about $50bn, which

wzQ inevitably increase. This
redoubles the need for finan-

cial stringency elsewhere.
While promising to act tough

on its own accounts, however,
the Government has been Intel-

ligent enough to allow flexibil-

ity to the private sector.
Mr Malison da Nobrega, the

Finance Minister, has empha-
sised that private contracts
may continue to be index-
linked, provided the linkage is

not made for periods of less
than three months or to for-
eign currencies.
The de-indexing of salaries

has proved more controversial.
One union leader has warned,
probably in vain, of a general
strike over the abandonment of
existing link's to prices. Under
the plan, workers will receive
one more month’s adjustment
before new negotiations take
place.

Public sector workers appear
to face a freeze, however, as
the Government attempts to
rein in its pay bill.

Beyond the measures on de-
indexation and the squeeze on
credit and public sector spend-
ing, many elements in the
package appear to sceptics to
be related more to political pre-
sentation than to producing
substantial savings.
Serious doubts are being

expressed over the Govern-
ment's readiness to dismiss
60,000 civil servants whose jobs
are unprotected by law. The

closure of five ministries and
their merger with others may
only make nmrpnai savings.

Similarly, the external ele-

ments in package, much as
an end to the right of foreign
creditors to re-tend debts fall-

ing due to new Brazilian bor-

rowers, and the suspension tor
one month of debt conversion
auctions, are aimed at reduc-
ing the pressure for monetary
expansion. Their Impact is

likely to be marginal
One somewhat sinister

aspect of the plan, still inade-
quately explained, is the deci-

sion to centralise all foreign
exchange operations through
the central bank. This move
could be the precursor to new
unilateral action to delay or
suspend payments of interest

on Brazil's SllSbn foreign debt.

In the end the real test of the
Summer Flan and the Govern-
ment’s efforts to cut its expen-

diture will come when the
price freeze brake is lifted
- almost certainly within two
months.
While the mood in Brazil

appeared more optimistic yes-

terday, a defeatist element
remains. One newspaper
reported that an independent
economist, involved In formu-
lating the plan, was asked by a
Finance Ministry official what
he, personally, should do with
his savings.
“Buy dollars,” came the

instant reply.
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THE MITSUI BANK, LTD. TOKYO

is pleased to announce that

MITSUI FINANZ (SCHWBZ) AG
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US group

wins $550m
Saudi army
contract
By Hnn Barra in Riyadh

FMC, the US manufacturer of
military equipment, has beaten
British, French, and Brazilian

competition to secure a $550m
(£305m) contract to supply the
Samw Arabian army with 200
Bradley infantry fighting
vehicles.

The closest competitor to the

Bradley was the Warrior
vehicle produced by the UK’s
GKN. It is thought that the
Saudi government decided to

buy the American vehicle in
part as a consolation for its

award of two major deals for

the purchase of fighter aircraft

to Britain.

In a separate development,
Raeal, the British telecommu-
nications manufacturer, has
signed a deal worth hundreds
of millions of dollars to supply
military ta^Hrai radio kits for

Saudi manufacture. The kits

are to be supplied to the
Advanced Electronics Com-
pany CAEC), one of the compa-
nies established under a
Saudi-US offset investment

AEC will first build the
radios from kits, but later an
increasing percentage of each
radio wfll be produced locally.

The value of the contract has
uot been officially disclosed,
but industry reports say it is

worth between $300m and
SSOOm.
The next major arms pur-

chases faHng fiie Saudis are
for armoured cars for the Saudi
National Guard, and new bat-

tle tanks for the army.
The competitors for the tank

deal are the American M-l
Abrams, the British Chal-
lenger, the French AMX-40,
and the Rpwiti«i Enpwai Osa-
rio. The Saadis wanted the
West German Leopard-2, but
Mr Hans-Dietrich Genscher,
the German Foreign Minister,
vetoed the proposal.

Poland clinches aircraft financing
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must make sure thatwe haveyouraccounts within ten months
ofthe endofyour financialyear.

As well as an annual return within six weeks ofyourACM.
Ifyou don’t, you 're breaking the law.

All company directors are personally liable, so you could
end up with a £2,000 fine and a criminal record.

Which isn’t very fine at all.

• THE REGISTRAR OF COMPANIES
Companies House

P.O. Box 420, CardiffCF4 3UZ Tel: 0222 388SS8.

By Norma Cohen

POLAND’S stateowned airline.

Lot, is raising JlGOm (£88.6m)

from a group of Western com-
mercial banks, the country’s
first long-term loan from the

private sector since 1980.

The loan will be used to
finance Poland’s first-ever pur-
chase of Western aircraft, three

Boeing 767s especially designed
for long-range travel.

Poland was said to be partic-

ularly anxious to upgrade the
quality of its fleet, which, until

now, has consisted solely of
Soviet-built aircraft.

However, these have proved
unable to compete with US-
made aircraft offering non-stop
service from New York to War-
saw, and the Polish company
has been losing market share.

The flow of visitors from the
West provides an important
source of badly-needed foreign

exchange in Poland.
But hankers cautioned

against viewing the loan as a
sign that Poland is about to
return to the voluntary credit

markets for fresh funds.

Significantly, banks will
avoid classifying the loan as

Polish risk or their balance
sheets by using a complex fin-

ancing arrangement requiring

insurance cover obtained
through Lloyd's of London
insurance syndicates.

This allows banks to avoid
regulators' requirements that
they set «ririe reserves against

the debts. The technique has
been used for several previous

aircraft financings, including a
loan in mid-ISS? to Ethiopian
Airways for the purchase of
three Boeings.
Terms of the loan require

Lot to establish an offshore
subsidiary company, which
will be the formal owner of the
aircraft, and it, in turn, will

lease the aircraft to Lot.
The offshore company has

obtained an insurance policy
protecting the lenders against
their inability to repossess the
aircraft if Lot does nor repay
the loan. While aircraft may be
easily repossessed after a flight

abroad, taking possession of
them within Poland would be
virtually impossible.
Because insurance syndi-

cates are unwilling to provide

such a policy for longer than
three years - Lot’s financing
is a 12-year term loan - the
loan is deemed to be in default
if the policy cannot be
renewed.
The loan carries a margin of

1 per cent over London Inter-

bank offered rates, well above
that on most aircraft financing.
Citicorp has been awarded the
mandate to arrange the loan.

frt 2982 Poland rescheduled
its roughly gSSbn in external
debts, including over S9bn in
loans to commercial banks.

• AVIATION officials from
China and Britain yesterday
began on air links with
services to Hong Kong believed
high on the agenda, Reuter
reports from Peking.
A British embassy official

said that the two sides held the
first of four days of talks in the
Chinese capital and that
Britain was “looking for expan-
ded opportunities for noth
sides.”

He declined to give other
details.

Airline officials in Hong

Gatt to examine complaint against US
By William Duffforce in Geneva

THE GENERAL Agreement on
Tariffs and Trade (Gatt) is to

investigate Sweden's complaint

against US anti-dumping
duties on imports of stainless

steel pipes and tubes.

Gatt’s anti-dumping commit-
tee yesterday agreed at a spe-

cial session to a Swedish
request that it appoint a dis-

putes panel.

Sweden claims that the 26.46

per cent extra duty applied in

1387 by the US to imports of

some 5,000 tonnes a year of

Swedish seamless pipes and
tubes is incompatible with the
Gatt anti-dumping code.

The duty was slapped on the
products of Sandvik AB after

six US special steel producers
barf complained that Hiwr busi-

ness was being injured by
dumped imports from Swedish
CTinpanliK

The Swedes claim that an
investigation by the US Inter-

national Trade Commission
fafiorf to show any significant
increase in dumped imports or
any significant price undercut-
ting.

A further point in the Swed-
ish case is that the ITC did not
take into account the wide
fluctuations in exchange rates

between 1984 and the middle of
1987 when comparing Saud-
vfic’s export prices to West Ger-
many with its US prices.

Arab airlines plan leasing company
ARAB airlines and banks plan
an aircraft purchasing and
leasing company to meet Arab
demand for more than 200
planes in the next decade, said
Mr Adll Dajani, secretary gen-
eral of the Arab Air Carriers

Organisation (AACO), Reuter
reports from Amman.

The proposed Arab Aviation
Finance Company would group
three Arab financial institu-

tions and 12 Arab airilnps.

“We hope to declare the com-
pany’s birth in April,'’ Mr
Dajani said, after representa-
tives of the airlines and banks
met in Amman to discuss the
project. He said that a study of
Arab airlines’ fleet require-

ments over the next decade
showed they would need at

least SlObn to buy the aircraft

“You can't go wrong when
they [Arab airline companies]
will need at least 200 new air-

craft in the next 10 to 15

years," Dqjanl said. "The busi-

ness is there."

He said he hoped the Bah-
rain-based scheme, with a proj-

ected paid up capital of {200m,
would be very profitable.

US consultancy firm Arthur
D Little Is expected to present
a final study and assessment of
fixe project to a steering com-
mittee an February 15.

The steering committee was
established in 1987 and consists
of Mr Dajani, chairmen of the

national carriers of Jordan,
Kuwait and Morocco and repre-

sentatives of the Gulf Interna-

tional Bank
,
Gulf Investment

Company and International
Arab Investment Bank.

Mr Dajani said that a
suggested ownership structure

would give 25 per cent to the
three founding funds and 25
per cent to the 12 airlines. The
rest of the capital would be
raised from markets in partici-

pating countries.

The national carriers
Involved in the project range
from Morocco to Kuwait and
Sudan to Somalia. The AACO
is an Arab League organisation
of lfi airlines.
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Boost for Japanese export credit
JAPAN’S Ministry of finance
(MoF) is expected to earmark a
1988-89 supplementary budget
of Y90bn ($714m) to fund trade
insurance programmes, a Min-
istry of International Trade
and Industry (Miti) official

said. Renter reports from
Tokyo.

MoF has agreed in principle

to Miti’s request for the addi-

tional funds for the year end-
ing March 1989. The money
wul be put into a special

account to fund export, import,

investment, cross-trade and
other insurance.

The amount of export insur-

ance defaults paid by Miti has
increased dramatically since
the onset of the international
debt crisis in 1982.

Miti is also pressing MoF to

put an extra Y33bn in its gen-
eral account allocation for
1389-90 to help boost its trade
Insurance capital. Mill officials

said.

MoF is providing Miti with
the YflObn on the condition
that Miti marks up trade insur-

ance premiums by an average
40 per cent from April L Hus
would raise Miti’s premium
income by YlObn a year.

Miti wants to boost Its trade
insurance capital to YlOObn
from the current Y7bn so that
it can expand insurance cover-

age to increase trade flows
with debtor nations and so
ease their current account bur-

Kong have long complained

that China’s national earner,

the Civil Aviation Administra-

tion of China (CAAC) has W
big a share of the market

between Chinese cities and the

British colony.
Industry afurfiik say China

wants to be able to pick up
passengers HoDS
mote to Britain, a right it la

now denied.
British government officials

were joined by representerives

of Hong Kang's Cathay Facfflc

Airways, Hong Kong Dragon
Air and British Airways while

the Chinese team included offi-

cials from CAAC.
Britainand China last met to

<Wp«wiH air services in June
2987.

m STERLING AIRWAYS of

Denmark ordered three

Boeing 757s. The deal to worth
$25Qn and delivery will start in

June 1990. All the aircraft will

be powered by Rolls-Royce

RB2H-53SE4 engines.

The Copenhagen-based car-

rier will operate the 757s with

219 seats in an all-economy
configuration.

Finland pledges

subsidies to

shipbuilders
By Otn Ylrtanen in Helsinki

THE FINNISH Government
has promised subsidies of

"more than 10 per cent" to the

country's ailing shipbuilding
industry which plans to merge
all three existing companies
into one group. However, it has
refused an Invitation by the
companies, Wartsiia, Rauma-
Repola and Hnllming, to take
an equity stake.
The Government’s decision

comes in a report by a ship-

building industry committee,
which included chief execu-
tives of all the companies as
well as high ranking civil ser-

vants. They agreed that the
Government should give more
aid but differed considerably
on the ways to bring the loss-

making industry on a firmer
footing.

The companies wanted the
state to Invest FM250m (859m)
equalling 20 per cent of the
aharecapital in the new com-
pany. which would be baaed on
the Wartsiia Marine, currently

Finland’s leading shipbuilding

company owned by Wartsiia
(70 per cent) and Valmet (30
per cent). Rauma-Repola and
Hollmlng would invest
FM300m-FM400xn between
them, sharing an equity stake
of about 30 per cent.

Alternatively, the companies
sought a FM5O0m government
loan, FMSOOm eg which could
be written off against future
losses. This should be coupled
with increased guarantees, var-
ious tax concessions in the
merger, and subsidies for

research and development
The Trade and Industry Min-

istry, however, has refused to
make an equity investment It

also expressed reservations
about a loan tied to fixture
results. Direct subsidies, said
Mr Ilkka Suominen. the Ttade
and Industry Minister, would
have to be considered case by
case, in the light of official EG
subsidies of 28 per cent to ship-
yards which compete directly
with Finland.

Brussels investigates cassette ‘dumping9

By Tim Dickson in Brussels

THE European Commission
announced yesterday that it

has laiinrimfl an investigation

into cbrhwa that audio-cassettes
and audiocassette tapes from
Japan, South Korea, and Hong
Kong are being unfairly
dumped in the European
market
News of the latest inquiry,

which follows the imposition
just before Christmas of stiff

anti-dumping duties on video-
cassettes and video-tape from
South Korea and Hong Kang,
will arouse interest In trade
circles as much as anything for

the fact that the British-owned
territory la again being tar-
geted in a Brussels inquiry.

The opening of the Inquiry
follows a complaint from Euro-
pean producers represented by
the European Council of Chem-
ical Manufacturers’ Federation
(CEFIC), which alleges that the
dumping margins are ^signifi-
cant.”

In the case of Korea and
Japan, the domestic price and
the export price ofthe products
have been compared, while the
allegation of dumping against

Hong Kong exporters is based
on a comparison of the "con-
structed value" of the items
(cost of production phis a rea-
sonable profit margin) with the
prire charged for export to the

CEFIC says EC imports from
the three Far East countries
rose by 23 per cent from an
equivalent of 190.6m. audio cas-
settes in 1984 to 2345m. In 1987.
The cumulative increase In
their market share was tram 85
per cent to 71 per cent over the
period.
The complaining parties also

suggest that import prices
charged by the Far East com-
panies - among them TDK
and Sony of Japan, and Sun
Electronics of South Korea
- undercut Community pro-
ducers by amounts of between
3.4 per cent and 2&5 per cent
The impact an EC industry

is quantified as a reduction In
production from 173m. units in
1988 to 151m. units the follow-
ing year, and a drop in capac-
ity ntjUsatirm from 86 per cent
to 65 per cent between 1984 and
1987, as weQ as unspecified job
and Investment consequences.
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Vietnamese
venture
VIETNAM plans a joint

venture with an Indoncslaq

bank based in West Germany
In April to attract foreign

investment and help revive the

economy, a senior banking offi-

cial stud yesterday, Reuter
reports from Ho Chi Mint

Mr Tran A&h Tien, ricfrdj.

rector of the Bank tor Industry

and Trade, said bis bank bad
signed an agreement last

month with the Surnma Haa*
dalshank AG of DtisseldorfL

West Germany.
The Joint venture bank, to be

called ladovina Bank, would ]»

the first such enterprise estab-

lished in Vietnam.
It was made possible a

liberal foreign Investment ends
passed a year ago aimed at

opening the stagnant economy
to non-communist investors as

part of a reform programme
gyring tight central controia.

Formal approval for the ven-

ture ts stifl awaited from the
Ministry for Foreign Economic
Relations in H
Mr Tien said Informal agree,

meat bad already been given

and promises were already

being prepared for Indovtoa,
whose noadquartere will be In

Ho Chi Mlnh City.

The prescribed capital of the

new bank wffl be Mom, with

the Indonesian partner putting

up $9m. The contract foresees

the lift of the venture as at

toast 30 years.

According to the agreement,

no corporate income tax win
be paid in tire first two year*

ana 10 par cant in tire three

succeeding years.

There will be s 5 per cent tax

on repatriated profit but other

Vietnamese taxes will be
waived.
The Vietnamese government

will guarantee repatriation of

profits, and office and other

equipment can be imported for

the bank duty free.

The Bank for Industry and
Trade was set up in October,

1967, aa the first bank run on
commercial lines since the

communist takeover of Sooth
Vietnam in 1975.

It is the only bank in foe

country apart from the state

bunk
Its main function has been te

raise capital through hands

and deposits for short-tom
loans to finance trade sad

low-level production.
Mr Tien said it was the first

phase of a new approach to

banking eventually involving

more commercial banks lend-

ing for trigger investments.
“So for all big investment is

still dime through the state

bank. Thu is part ofa learning

process, to get experience to

expand." he said.

China bays jets

from McDonnell
MCDONNELL DOUGLAS of

the US has signed a contract to

sell five of Its new MD-ll jet

aircraft to tire Civil Aviation
Administration of China
(CAAC) for about $500m,
McDonnell Douglas official

said yesterday, AP-DJ reports
from Hong Kong.
Mr Peter Chang, tire aircraft

maker's director of business
development for China, said

that the sale was the first

phase of a larger package stiff

being negotiated with CAAC.
During its next five-year

plan from 1990-1995, CAAC Is

planning Its largest fleet

expansion ever, Mr Chang said.

McDonnell Douglas co-pro-

duces the twin-engine MM2
Jet with China in Shanghai,
ami Mr filming gafri that the

joint venture Txad helped the

company win the MD-ll air-

craft sale.

Four of the MD-lls CAAC
will buy are passenger jets end
the fifth is a cargo aircraft. The
first two wide-bodied,
tong-range jets will be deliv-

ered in the summer of 1990,

making CAAC one of the first

airlines to receive the aircraft
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82-86 Fenchunch Street is situated within the central Giy core, and therefore
affords excellent access to all major Financial Institutions. The entire ground

floor comprising IZ2I2 sq. ft was folly fitted 18 months ago

,
providing all amenities required bya major Trading Company

• VAV aar-comfitioning

• Raised floor

-Dea&tgareavoid 12*

-Executiveareavoid6*

• Suspended ceilings

• 24Houraccessandsecurity

• Market information and • UPS
voiceequipment rooms
with independent atr • Executive offices
conditioning

• Deafingdesks-HJOpositions
• Standby generator

• Boardroom

• Car parking
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Interest rates

put brake on
retail spending
By Ralph AWns and Mapgto Urry

SIGNS that high British
interest rates have Degun to hit
consumer spending were pro-
vided yesterday by official fit
ures showing a dip In retell
sales for December.

Provisional figures fton the
Department of Trade and
Industry showed that sales vol-
umes dropped by 01 percent
after adjustment for normal
seasonal variations, the second •

w*HBprnt|iM mwrfhly -fan.

The figures-prcmnfted specu- 1

lation that' bankbaae rates
have reached a plateau at 13
per cent, with consumer apehdr
ing growth starting to slow to
more gmtainaMa fevefa.
Gilt-edged securities raise figures coaM be revised,

strongly after the announce- The Retail Consortium, the
meat, with prices of long-dated trade body which represents
stocks dosing nearly: a point retailers, said ' that though
higher. The PT-SE 100 share shops were generally pissed
index, also boostedbya strong with December trading, they
dollar, ended 9.7 points higher were more concerned about
at 10710. what was happening this
The DU figures match the month as the latest mortgage

results of the Confederation of rate increases came through to
British Indusfary/Fxnapcial consumers.
Times distributive trades sbi1- :

vey published yesterday- TWs The provisional index of sea-
showed retail sales growth eas- sonaDy adjusted retail sales
ing in December and retailers volumes stood at 140.3
gloomy about prospects this (1960-100) in December, cam-
month. However, it will be pared with 140.4 in November,
some time before a trend is In 1388 as a whole, sales vol-
finnly established. Recent nines were 634 per cent higher
months’ sales volumes have than hi 1967.

jumped about and the latest Lex, Page 18

Dagenham slips into slow lane
Kevin Done looks at the shift of Sierra output from Britain

F ORD sought yesterday
to allay fears at Dagen-
ham about the impficar

turns of moving away produc-
tion of the Sierra car over the
npnrt ]£ m/mthg to Genk in Bel-
gium. But there can be little

dOUbt Hutf Dagmiham is fariwp
a net loss.

Dagenham will remain an
assembly site for Ford’s small
car, the Fiesta, and the com-
pany Is promising to maintain
output of the one model at the
present joint output level for
both Fiesta and Sierra, around
1000 cars a day. The small car
is a less complex vehicle to
build, however, and Dagenham
will have lost about 500 jobs
'from its. current 11*000 strong
workforce when the transfer of
Sierra assembly is completed
in the summer of 1990.

By contrast Genk, Ford’s
production site in Belgium for
both Sena and Its best-sefong
Transit panel van, is to gain up
to 2000 jobs as Ford moves the
production of around 100,000
Sierras to *hp plant

Clearly the UK. and Dagen-
ham in particular, h»» been a
significant source of recent
labour unrest and Ford argued
yesterday that Dagenham was
still foiling to meet the levels

of productivity and qualify it is
achieving at its plants in conti-
nental Europe,
in a letter to its employees.

signed by Mr Jan Ubaghs,
operations manager for Dagen-
ham body and assembly
operationsJbrd said yesterday:
“Despite major efforts in
recent years the necessary
improvements have not yet
been made and the plant is

struggling to meet qualify, vol-
ume and cost targets compara-
ble to continental plant perfor-
mance with th«* complexify of
building two separate product
Roes, Seres and Fiesta?*

If the plant was to have the
ability to mate*1 continental
qualify efficiency the com-
pany had to reduce the poten-
tial levels of complexity.

This new blow to Dagenham
is only the latest in a series of
moves which have reduced the
importance of a location that
was once one of the biggest
auto industry complexes in
Europe.

In the early post-war years
Dagenham, east of London,
was a totally integrated site in
Una with the industry wisdom
of the age where the iron are
arrived an the twiwm at one
gnfe gr|d ffnictipH cars emerged
at another. The site had every-
thing from coke ovens, a blast
furnace and foundry to the
press shops, paint shops and
assembly Hri^
Dagenham is still an impor-

tant element in the Ford of

Europe empire, in parHi-niai-
for engine production, includ-
ing in 1988 an estimated 172,000
10 litre diesel engines, 95000
25 litre diesels, and 23000 die-

sel units for the Iveco Ford
Cargo trucks.
This year it is bnMngup to

a production capacity of 240,000
units a year of Ford's new 10
Htre diesel engine, and produc-
tion has also started of a new 2
litre DOHC petrol engine,
which will begin to appear in
Ford’s Sierra and Granada
TwntteTo around the middle cf
tiie year.

The industry wisdom erf con-
centrating all production of
components and finished
vehicles at one site changed
long ago, however, and Dagen-
ham’s relative importance has
waned rapidly as Ford has
invested in a series of new
frften not only in the UK bat
also in the rest of Europe.

In the UK itself it has estab-
lished car assembly at Hale-
wood, Merseyside and Transit
van production at Southamp-
ton. Late last year It unveiled
plans for investing £725m at its
Bririgmd wigine plant tn grmth
Wales, itmlfa greenfield at
the beginning of the ipupg ,

By the summer of 1991 Ford
hopes to start production of a
new engine range at Bridgend
building iqi to a wm^hHfiTw uni.

put of up to 850000 engines a
year. It wf& be the largest sin-

gle investment - in nominal
terms - ever undertaken by
Ford or any manufacturer in
the UK motor industry.

Bridgend is a further exam-
ple of Ford seeking to concen-
trate production of single
major components or single
vehicles at one site, bnt the
philosophy is of tittle consola-
tion to Dagenham assembly
workers.

While Sierra production is
concentrated at Genk, how-
ever, Dagenham win be only
one of three sites for the pro-

duction of the Fiesta in addi-
tion to Valencia in Spain and
Cologne, West Germany.

Mr Allan Gfimour, head of
FOrd’s international automo-
tive operations, makes no
secret of the fact that Ford
wants to increase its present
West European production
capacity, hut clearly Dagen-
ham does not play any great
part in these plans. He rules
out the building of a new
assembly plant, hut says that
considerable gains can be
made by breaking bottlenecks
and simplifying production
processes as well as increasing
the degree of automation.
The winners for the moment

appear to be Genk, Valencia,
Cologne and Halewood.

Ford tops
By John GrBOths

fleet sales, loses If arket share

Social Security to move
1,000 jobs from London
By Alan Pfte, Social Affairs Correspondent

MORE THAN 1000 jobs in itie

department of social security
are to be moved from London
to the regions in an attempt to
improve service.

Mr John Moon, Social Secu-
rity Secretary, said yesterday
that fits rhmgB wquld mean a.
better deal foe claimants in the
capital and mqro jobs in the
regions.
- But the announcement was
followed- by an immediate pro-
test walkout by Department ,of
Social Security staff at offices

in the Ifeindnm area. fefeHrhl
action is expected to continue
today.

Social security offices in
Glasgow win benefit from 430
extra jobs as a result of the
change. Another 350 new posts
will be created in Belfast, and
250 In Wigan.

Mr Moore’s decision follows
a report last year which recom-
mended faiprnwnwntg rn the
regional organisation of the
social security system.

Mr Michael Meacher,
Labour's Employment spokes-
man, said rfaimnnts faced a
year of benefit duos, with an
untried computer system
promising mr«faila»B and delays.

FORD remained the clear
leader in the UK’s mainstream
fleet car market last year, but
its share of sales in the sector
— (Miiirigmg sonalies to com*
panles operating 25 cars or
more — was reduced, mainly, as
the result of gains by Rover
group and Peugeot
Vauxhall, whose new Cava-

lier was introduced in the
aiilnmn anil is still hi short
supply, also lost ground
slightly in terms of market
share, even though its unit
sales to the fleets were up.

Statistics circulating fturide
the industry show that Nissan
again made only very slow
progress in the fleet car mar-
ket Tawt year, despite the fimt

that its Bluebird model, built
at. Washington in north-eastern
England, was classified as fully

“British” from thp beginning of
1988b

UK FLEET CAR SALES"
1MB 1887 Meet share Change

(*> <% poM)
Ford 282031 237.606 4401 -40
Vauxhall 156.620 131.160 23.98 •0.18

Rover 123018 90.072 1808 + 2.29

Peugeot 22,738 10074 348 +1.62
Renault 18.133 18022 2.78 -021
Flat 10062 6007 107 +007
Nissan 8.760 4,753 104 +0.47
VW/Audi 6,804 4,753 104 +017
•To COMMAm (!Muu—c HBcnvw
With overall company profit

ability remaining buoyant
throughout fiie year, the share
of total new car sales
accounted for by company
fleets grew by 20 percentage
points to 2905 per cent, repre-

senting 653,099 units in a
record market of 2003m
vehicles.

Ford, which huririn that the
adverse effects of its twoweek
strike last spring lasted

throughout the year, saw its

share of the sector fall by 40
percentage points to 4401 per
cent or 292031 cars.

This was still almost doable
the penetration achieved by
Vauxhall, whose 2306 per cent
share represented a drop of
mft erf a percentage point from
1987.

The biggest gain was made
by Rover, which sold 33044

mflTfr wnn to the fleets than in
the previous year.

Its total of 123016 units sold
fpppwpntwl a share nf IKflR par

cent, a rise of 209 percentage
points on 1987.

Peugeot almost doubled its

uenetretion of the fleet market
albeit from a very low base,

helped by improved supply of
the British-built 405 saloon
modeL

Its 22,738 sales accounted for
8.48 per rant of the total, com-
paredwtth 10.674 salesand L97
per «»nt in 1987.

Nissan sold 8,780 fleet cars,

accounting enough for a L34
per cent market share; this
compares with 4,746 <«1bh and
a 087 per cent share in 1987.

The company thus remained
behind some traditional
importers such as Renault,
with 2.78 per cent and Hat
with L57 per cent

Car dealers offered

volume incentives in

market share battle
By John Griffiths

THE UK’s three biggest car
makers, anxious to make a
“fast start” in a year when
sales are expected to decline,
have begun offering volume-re-
lated financial incentives to
their dealers.
Such a practice has not been

seen since the height of the
retail “car wars” in the mid-
1980s.
Vauxhall, Ford and Rover

dealers are being given
bonuses of up to £300 per car
on some models for meeting or
exceeding sales targets.
Like many other franchise

holders, they are already offer-

ing customers manufacturer-
backed cheep finance schemes
for periods up to four years
— less than four mnnfha after
market leader Ford had
dropped them saying it could
no longer afford them.
The resurrection of such tac-

tics, against a background erf

the UK’s higher Interest rates
and other market-depressing
factors, is canting stirrings of
concern that unless restrained
it could lead to a return cf the
disorderly marketing condi-
tions which contributed
heavily to Vanxhall’s and
Rover's losses, and Ford’s
shandy reduced profits, in the
early and mid-1960s.

Ford, the UK market leader
which saw its share of UK
sales last year fall to 2805 per
cent from 2801 per cent in
1987, is offering its dealers up
to £300 ner car nntfl the <mii of
March for meeting volume
sales targets on the current
Fiesta model, and up to £200 on
Escorts and Ortons.
The company maintain* that

it is primarily responding to a
“fast start” campaign begun by
Vauxhall on January L Under
this, dealers are bong offered a
number of incentives, principal
among which is up to £300 for
meeting volume sates targets
on the Nova hatchback. Hds
deal lasts until January 3L
At tiie same time, however,

Ford is known also to be keen
to return its own market share
to closer to tiie level of 30 per
which it attained during most
years in the early and mid-
1980s.
Vauxhall, meanwhile, has

told its more than 600 dealers
that with the new model Cava-
lier, plus other new models to

be launched later this year,
that it expects them to
increase the company’s market
share to at least 16 per cent
this year.
This would represent a rise

of some 20 percentage points
over last year and would
require dealers to sell more
than 4000 extra cars this year
even if, as many expect, the
'market fails back to the 2m
marie or below this year, after

reaching a record 20m units in
1988.

The competitive screw is

being farther tightened by the
Rover Group, which is now
part of British Aerospace.

Encouraged last year by hav-
ing the long decline in

its UK market share, the com-
pany is also offering dealers
volume-related incentives of up
to £300 on some of its models.
With even BMW and Audi

offering small discounts in the
executive car sector, the scene
is bring set for a highly com-
petitive safes year.
These promotional schemes

are more selective than those
of the mid-1980s.
These were applied virtually

across the volume makers'
entire ranges, with some deal-

ers passing on most or all cf
their profit margin to
customers and relying for their
revenue on the incentives
schemes.
The latest Incentive moves

were nevertheless described
last night as “premature and
unecessary if they become
widespread” by Professor
Krish Bhaskar of the Motor
Industry Research Unit and a
respected industry observer.
Vauxhall’s incentive on the

Nova model provides dealers
with £200 per car for hitting

between 51 per emit to 75 par
cent of a predetermined sales

target, and £300 for reaching 76
per cent of the target and
more.
Ford dealers are receiving

between £100 and £300 for hit-

ting targets on the soon-to-be-

replaced Fiesta, as well as
between £100 and £200 on the
Escort and Orion.
Rover’s incentive schemes

include giving its dealers tar-

get-related bonuses of up to
£300 on each of its Metro modr
els SOld until Mairh 31-
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Siemens helps to keep
The Royal Balleton theirtoes

at home and on tour.

When" The Royal "Ballet is^on'topr.' all the world’s a

stage; but unfortunately every stage they encounter

is different.

So sets designed initially for productions v -,-w. •.

’ v -

at their Covent Garden base often need

adapting at short notice.

Which is where Siemens steps in.

Siemens high speed facsimile terminals

have been installed at The Hoyal Opera Hous?

production office and at their scenery studio and

workshop in London's East End,

So whenever modifications are needed, they can be

drawn on the original plans and faxed between the

two locations - or wherever in the world companies

based at the Royal Opera House are performing - thus

reducing the likelihood of mistakes and saving

time and money.

So when The Royal Ballet recently

look seven productions to Australia,

they were left free to perfect

their performances safe m the

knowledae that Siemens pertorm-

ance was smoothing their path every inch of the way.

For further information, please telephone 0952 735691.

Innovation Technology Quality : Siemens
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Court queries decision not

to refer A1 Fayed deal
By Raymond Hughes, Law Courts Correspondent

THREE JUDGES expressed
puzzlement and concern in the
London Hjgfa Court yesterday
over the decision by Lord
Young, Trade and Industry
Secretary, last November not
to refer the acquisition of
House of FTaser stores group,
which includes the London
department store Harrods, by
the A1 Fayed brothers in 1985
to the Monopolies and Mergers
Commission
Lonrho, the international

conglomerate headed by Mr
liny Rowland, is challenging
that decision and seeking dis-

closure of a report into the
takeover by the Department of
Trade and Industry.
The case is one of some

urgency as the statutory period
for a monopolies reference
expires on January 22.

The judges pointed oat that
the decision not to refer, for
which Lord Young has given
no reasons, deprived him of
one possible course of action: if

the MMC were to find the
merger against the public
interest he would be
order disinvestment -
ing the A1 Fayeds to
House of Fraser shares.

Lord Justice Watkins said
the whole purpose of an MMC
reference was that “you are
putting business affairs into
the hands of business-
men - the men best placed to
offer advice to the Secretary of
State."
Having looked at the compo-

sition of the MMC, Lord Justice
Watkins added, he found them
“a very impressive lot”
Why not go to them? he

niiVwl-

Mr Justice McCowan said he
was troubled by Lord Young
having precluded hmmetf from
exercising the disinvestment
option. Also, the judge
suggested, given the absence of
reasons, "is not the court

Lord Young: decided not to
refer House of Fraser bid

driven to the conclusion that
he gives no reasons because he
has no good reasons V
Lord Justice Maun also said

Lord Young was denying him-
self the disinvestment option.
The three judges were react-

ing to the defence by Mr John
Mummery, representing Lord
Young, of toe minister's deci-

sion not to refer. The
was made in spite of the feet
that his inspectors* report into
the acquisition revealed previ-
ously undisclosed material
facts that had prompted Lord
Young to pass the report to the
Serious Fraud Office with a
view to possible prosecution.
The court will give judgment

today an challenges by Lonrho
to that decision and also to
Lord Young’s decision not to
publish the report nntii the

Serious Fraud Office has com-
pleted its investigation.

Whatever their ruling, the

case is expected to go to the

Court of Appeal tomorrow,
with a view to getting a final

judicial ruling before Sunday,
when the statutory period for a
monopolies reference expires.

Mr Mummery argued that

Lord Young had no duty to
give reasons for not making a
reference to the MMC, nor, he
mm, was there a practice of

giving reasons.
He said disinvestment was

not the only, or possibly even
the best, way of dealing with
such a matter. Others were
prosecution, if criminal
nffanm harf been committed,
or fflagnaUuratinn for up to 15

years from holding office as a
director of any company.
Not every case in which a

public Interest question arose
had to be referred. Lord Young
was titled to decide how the

public interest would best be
served, sanA to decade that no
purpose would be served by a
reference, Mr Mummery said.

He said Lord Young had bad
"masses” of material on which
to make his decision: the
inspectors’ report of their 15-

month investigation; the
recommendation against a ref-

erence by Sir Gordon Borne,
Director General of Fair Trail-

ing; and representations from
Lonrho.
Mr David Oliver, represent-

ing House of Fraser, said Lord
Young barf been told that th*»

inspectors bad vastly exceeded
their investigative powers, that
their report was therefore priv-

ileged, and that Lord Young
wnM not publish it.

Lord Justice Maim asked:
"Without knowing what was in
it yon told the Secretary of
State he would publish at his
peril?”

Mr Oliver: “Yes, certainly.”

GEC poised to make offer for

British Rail Engineering
By Kevin Brown, Transport Correspondent

A HOUSE OF Commons
statement confirming the sale
of British Rail Engineering to a
management and employee
buy-out consortium (Mebo) was
cancelled at the last minute
yesterday after the General
Electric Company (GEC) indi-

cated that it was considering
an improved offer.

GEC Is understood to have
approached the Transport
Department yesterday morn-
ing, by-passing the British
Railways Board, which is tech-
nically the vendor.
The board announced on Fri-

day that Its preferred bidder
was the Mebo consortium. This
includes Trafalgar House and
Asea Brown Boveri, the Swiss/
Swedish group which is

Europe’s biggest railway equip-
ment manufacturer,
Mr Michael Portillo, the

Transport Minister, was expec-
ted to confirm the board’s deci-

sion in a Commons statement
yesterday afternoon.
However, the statement was

cancelled without explanation
by the Transport Department
The department would say

only that an announcement
would be made “as soon as pos-
sible.” Mr PortiHo is thought to
be ready to give serious consid-
eration to a revised offer from
GEC, if the details can be
sorted out quickly.
However, he is beHeved to

have been prompted partly by
fears that the Government
could face criticism from the
Commons Public Accounts
Committee unless every offer

is seen to have been explored
thoroughly .

The PAC, which monitors
the sale of public assets to the
private sector, has criticised
the arrangements for some pre-
vious privatisations sales, such
as British Telecom, on the
grounds that they were sold
too cheaply.
Ibe GEC offer feces a series

of hurdles:
• The Mebo consortium
would have to be given an

opportunity to revise its offer.

Both revised offers would
have to be reconsidered by the
British Railways Board, which
is likely to be unwilling to
revise its decision.
The board has been negotia-

ting with the Mebo consortium
for a year, and is thought to be
anxious to «winpiptii the sale
within a few weeks. •

• The acquisition of Brel
would give GEC a dominant
position in rolling stock pro-
duction in both the UK and the
European Community.

This might be opposed on
competition grounds by the
Office of Fair Trading and the
European Commission.

• The proposed sale to the
Mebo consortium is supported
by Brel’s 8,000 workers, the
railway trade unions and the
Labour Party, all of which
would oppose a takeover by
GEC.
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IRA pub
bomb case

referred

for appeal
By Alan PBce, Social
Affairs Correspondent

THE CONVICTIONS of four
people arising from the IRA
pub bombings at Guildford,
south of London, and Wool-
wich in the capital's south
east, 1974 are to be referred tc

die Court of Appeal for the
Second time.

Seven people died and 8S
were injured in the attacks, is
October and November 1984.
Mr Douglas Hurd, Home Sec-

retary, announced his decision
to refer the cases back to the
Court of Appeal in a written
reply to a question in the
House of Commons yesterday,
after an investigation by Avon
and Somerset police which he
ordered in 1987.
Ms Carole Richardson, Mr

Paddy Armstrong, Mr PaulM and Mz Gerard Coslon
were convicted of murder after
explosions in two Guildford
public houses frequented by
military personnel in which
five people died. Mr Arms-
trong and Mr Hill were also
convicted of the Woolwich
bombing at another pub used
by servicemen and women.
There has recently been a

renewed campaign for the con-
victions to be reconsidered by
the Court of Appeal. This has
been supported by such per-
sonalities as Cardinal Basil
Hume, Roman Catholic Arch-
bishop of Westminster; Dr
Robert Runde, Archbishop of
Canterbury; former Home Sec-
retaries Mr Herlyn Rees and
Lord Jenkins, Law Lords
Devlin and Seaman.
Mr Hurd’s announcement

was welcomed by the Irish
Government and Cardinal
Tomas OTiaich. ftenaw Catho-
lic Primate of All Ireland, said
the decision was “the culmina-
tion of the efforts of people in
Britain and Ireland who have
Income convinced of ftp inno-
cence of these people and have
been calling for action in their
case.”
At their trial the Guildford

Four, as they have become
known, claimed that they haH
confessed to the bombings
under duress while in police
custody. Members of an IRA
gang arrested alter a siege at
Balcomhe Street, London, sub-
sequently claimed that they
were responsible for the Guild-
ford and Woolwich bombings.
The first appeal in the pub

bombing cases reached the
Court of Appeal in October
1977 but was rejected.
The Guildford and Woolwich

bombings were followed later
in November 1974, by the Bir-
mingham pub bombings — the
biggest terrorist mass murder
in British history in which 21
people died.

In January 1987, the Home
Secretary refereed the cases of
six Irishmen convicted of the
Birmingham bombings to ftw
Court of Appeal. The court
rejected their appeals last
year.
At fl» time of referring the

Birmingham case to the Court
of Appeal Mte Hurd decided
against taking riitrilar action
over tiie GuDdford Four. But
he ordered a fresh police
investigation in August 1987,

Contractors speed up Chunnel drilling
By Andrew Taylor, Construction Correspondent

PROGRESS by British and
Stench contractors digging the

Channel tonne! has improved
significantly since the autumn
when they were criticised by
Eurotunnel, the Anglo-French
Channel tunnel group, for
delaying the project hy np to
five months.
British contractors before

Christmas were close to the
rate of progress they will need
to sustain if they are to sake
up the lost time.

French tunnellers also
recently achieved their best

performance, completing 25
metres of the seaward drive of
the service tunnel in a single
day. The French tunnellers on
the seaward section are aver-

aging between 65m and 70m a
week, compared with an aver-
age of 17 metres last autumn.

Contractors digging the ser-

vice tunnel from the British
coast completed 190m in the

last toll working week before

Christmas. They mast achieve

about 200m a week to return

the project to sehednl**

Last summer British tun-

neUers were averaging only

about 100m a week.

Eurotunnel and .Trane-
manche Link insist the lost

t»mimd r|w he recovered and
that the project will be com*
pitted on schedule in May
1993.

Eurotunnel, however,
Intends to impose financial

penalties on Transmanche
r ink - the Anglo-French con-

sortium contracted to deafen
and build the tunnel - for fete

ing to meet production targets.

It has blamed pour manage*
ment for same delays.

This has angered contrac-

tors, who say the postpone,
meat of a cnsdal share bane
in 1087 by Eurotunnel meant
that work had been delayed.

Rail borer prepares for big scratch
Andrew Taylor examines some benefits of hard-won experience

T HE 836-metre diameter
steel cutting head of the
tunnel boring machine

which will dig the first of two
rail tunnels 40 metres under
the bed of the Channel is due
to start scratching rock, as its

American designer puts it,

about the end at February.

When it does it will have had
the benefit of bard-won experi-

ence gained by the contractors
digging the service tunneL
This will stretch between the
two rail tunnels and provide
the first land link between
Britain and France since the
last Ice Age.
Delays in digging the service

tunnel has meant that the proj-

ect has been running up to five

months behind schedule. Prog-
ress on the British side has
been restricted to about 4-5km
out to sea and more than 500
metres inland and on the
French side to about 1,000
metres out to sea and about
1300 metres inland

.

The British and French ends
of the 50km service tunnel are
due to meet next autumn - a
deadline which contractors say
can still be achieved.
Some of the delays have

been caused by the need to

Channel Tunnel
Contracts awarded for seaward tunnel boring machines

modify tunnelling equipment
to cope with ground conditions
which, under the British coast,
have been worse than expec-
ted.

Robbins-Markham, the
Anglo-American joint venture
which manufactured the two
large tunnel boring machines
and which will make the sea-
ward drive from the British
coast for the two rail tmnteia,

has incorporated several
design changes as a result of
experiences of contractors on
the British service tunneL
So-called trailing fingers

which protect machinery from
falling rock have been added.

and pin* which lift the con-
crete tunnel Hnlnga into place'

have been strengthened after

failures on the service tunnel
hnring machine.
Markham has also rigorously

tested the high-speed conveyor
belt system which removes the
cut rock from the face to over-
come any problems caused by
waste material falling off.

At the French end of the ser-

vice tunnel there have been
difficulties with a Japanese-
designed screw system used to
drag the slurry of rock and
water away from the tunnel
face. The lumps in the mixture
have been larger than expected

and French contractors «y
that this has sometimes
dogged, machinery.

Ground conditions under the
French coast, where the cha&
is badly fissured and water-
logged, were always expected
to be very difficult. Compres-
sors used to power vaccuum
suction equipment which tits

French are using to lilt tunnel

lining into place are under-
stood to have suffered badly

from corrosion from salt water,

It is crucial that the tunnel

boring machines which will d%
main rail tunnels do not suffer

similar problems. Delays on
the rail tunnels wSQ be much
more difficult to recover than

on the service tunneL

Robbins, which has its head-

quarters near Washington, is a
world leader In hard rock tun-

nelling. it holds the recotd for

high-speed tunnel boring of
127.7 metres a day during the

construction of the Oso water
supply tunnel in Cotarsdo in

1966.
This compares with tbe

Channel tunnel's best of just

over 190 metres a week on tin

seaward drive of the British

service tunnel just before

Christmas.

Foreign groups ‘take

25% of City space’
By Paul Ctweaeright, Property Correspondent

MORE THAN a quarter of the
office space leased in central
London in the last two years
has been taken by overseas
companies, said a report yes-
terday.
Edward Brdraan. surveyors,

following a survey of 100 over-
seas companies with premises
in London, said that 40 per
cent of the companies pianngd
to expand in the next five
years. They are likely to need
30 per cent more space than at
present
Analysis of office lets by

Edward Exdman revealed that
overseas companies took I-8m
square feet of the 6.1m sq ft of
space leased in Central London
in the year to June 1987 and
2m sq ft out of73m sq ft leased

in the year to June 1988.

The highest demand has
come from finawiai companies
and from companies setting up
an overseas headquarters. And
they have not been very sensi-
tive about the costs involved.
The surveyor finds that for

many international companies
cost is less important than
location and the strength of
thp expensive pntig of the mar-
ket should be underpinned
This flies in the face of wide-
spread worries in the property
industry that the current build-
ing boom in tbe City of Lon-
don, allied to developments
under construction or planned
in areas like London Dock-
lands and Kings Cross, could
cause hit rental growth.
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Computers and Communications.

Which One
Is NEC?

The ideal host-host computer,
that is. NEC mainframe computers
are responding to the needs of
all types of offices and ail types
of requirements.

Chips that are stacked in your
favour. NEC makes the semh
conductors and other electronics
found in our products. So you
can be sure of NEC quality
through and through-

Disk drives that keep driving—
NEC disk drives earn high marks
for durability and dependability
the world over. Just what you
need to keep your business
humming along.

For those with driving
ambition— NECs mobile phones
offer a variety of features along
with compact convenience. No
wonder, they're the talk of the
town.

Pagers that do more than just
beep. Ours can give you a
message.

ColourTVs and VCRs that
reach new heights-high fidefity,

high resolution and high quality
Now that's a higher form of home
entertainment

A CD-ROM that's on the
cutting edge—NEC data storage
products are known for their
quality. And our CD-ROMS are no
exception.

Hair thin fibres that are thick
with information—NECs fibre
optic technology makes
communication of all kinds-
voice, data, text, images—as dear
as a bell
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Injunction freezes

mortgage benefit
BANK MELLATv KAZMI

Court of Appeal (Lard Justice
Purcbas, Lord Justice Nourse

and Lord Justice
Stuart-Smitb):

December 21 1988

WHERE a defendant's assets
have been frozen by Kareva
tojtmction, Che court may sub-
sequently order that sums
owed to him by the Crown
shall be paid into court or,
preferably. Into a frozen bank
account, if tt is probable he
would deal with them in
breach of the injunction.
The Court of Appeal so held

when allowing an appeal by
the piainMff Bank Mellai, from
a decision by Sr Neil Lawson
sitting as a Queen's Bench
judge, ordering that supple*
mentary benefit arrears be
paid direct to tbe defendant,

Mr Slbtnl ffasanr^ Kfrmp-

LOKD JUSTICE NOtJRSE said
that Mr g«7fni was an fatwnal
auditor with tbe bank and had
an employees' mortgage on bos
house. In July 1981 he was
arrested on charges of obtain-
ing bank monies by deception.
On July 13 1981 the writ in

the present action was issued
against Mr garnitj claiming
damages for fraud and conver-
sion. On the ssws day the
bank obtained Mareva relief:

On July 28 a consent order
was made continuing that
relief

, restraining Mr Kazmi
from dealing with assets
within tb? jurisdiction awl in

particular with sums in bank
accounts particularised in a
schedule to the order.
The injunction was stiQ run-

ning against Mr Kazmi. He had
never applied tor a modifica-
tion to allow defrayment of liv-

ing expenses.

In March 1983 Mr Kazmi was
convicted on three counts of

and received concurrent
year prison sentences.

'

Judgment in the present
action was subsequently
entered against him far 1961681

damages plus costs.

Extensive realisatlara were
made by the bank, including
the sale off Mr Kaznd's house.
ft elaimed that the amramt ant.

standing was about £61,400 and
that a further £62,320 was
owing to it on Mr Kazmi’s loan
account
Between 1981 and 1984 Mr

Kazmi claimed supplementary
benefit in respect of mortgage
interest On November 16 1987

an adjudication officer deter-

mined tila* he was to

an aggregate ofiS,480.
Tbe effect off tire determina-

tion was to render tire Crown
Mr Kazmi’s debtor far that
amount It was also believed

that a further £2,000 might
become due after further calcu-

lations.

The bank maintained that
payment to Mr Kazmi direct

might aid or abet breach of the
injunction and thus constitute

a contempt of court by the Sec-

retary of State. It requested
that payment should be made
into one of tbe bank accounts
particularised in the consent
order, none of which was main-
tained with the plaintiff bank,
Mr ltMmi -held that payment

should be made to him direct
Be indicated that if that could

not be done he would with-
draw tire claim altogether.
The Secretary of State inter-

vened in the proceedings for
the purpose of being given
directions as to Whom payment
should be made. On April 20
1988 Sr Nell Lawson ordered
that all arrears should be paid
direct to Mr Kazmi or his
order. The bank now appealed.
Mere notice of the existence

of a Mareva injunction could
not render it a contempt of
court: for a third! party to make
over an asset to the defend^t
direct Otherwise it might be
imposribje. for example, for a
debtor to pay even tbe most
trivial sum without seeking
directions of the court.
A distinction must be drawn

between notice of the injunc-
tion, and notice of a probabil-

ity that the asset would be dis-

posed of or dealt with in
breach off the iTp in n'tion .

tt was 1

only in the latter case
that the third party could be
gnffly of contempt of court

It was evident from a letter

off December 10 1987 from Mr
Kazmi to the Department’s
solicitor, that he resolved to
prevent the money getting Into
the hands off the bank at any
cost. That demonstrated a
probability that he would, if be
could, dispose of it to breach off

the injunction. The Secretary
off State’s decision to seed: the
directions of the court was
entirely Mgjropriate.

If the debtor had notice of a
probability that the money
WOUld, if paid to the defendant

direct, be dJspqsedoff in breach
of thtt injunction, so h«d the
court And tbe court had no
choice, nor any inclination,
except to come to the aid of its

previous order. It must take
some course which would
effectively-subject the money
to the operation of the Mareva
injunction.

On a conventional approach
the correct course might be to
osder it to be paid into court
But in a case where there was
already a bank account whose
fatoiBB from thm» to time was
frozenby the injunction. It was
preferable in practice and
unobjectionable in theory, for

it to be paid Into that account
Applying those general con-

siderations to the fectm of the
case, there was no doubt that,
wnlaM prevented by the fact

that the debtor was the Secre-
tary of State for Social Ser-
vices, the court ought to order
that the sums be paid into one
off the particularised indepen-
dent accounts,.

The question waft whether
legislation prevented the court
from taking that course.

Section 25(4) of the Crown
Proceedings Act 1947 provided
that no "attachment or process
in the nature thereof shall be
issued out of any coart for
enforcing payment by the
Crown."

Also, section 16(1) of the Sup-
plementary Benefits Act 1976
as amended by the Social secu-
rity Act 1980 provided that
“Every assignment of, or
charge an, any supplementary
benefit, and every agreement
to aiwrigp or charge any such
benefit, shall be void,"
Miss Williamson for the

bank submitted that an order
for payment into a particular-

ised hank account would not
offend either section 25(4) of
the 1947 Act, or section 16(1) of
the 1976 Act
For Mr fCsamA it was submit-

ted that the order sought by
the hank was a process in the
nature of an attachment within
section 25(4).

Whether or not that submis-
sion was correct, tbe order
sought was not one tor enforc-
ing payment by the Crown."
The Crown was not being
forced to pay the arrears.

As to section 16(1), a Mareva
injunction, like any injunction,
operated only in personam, and
created no assignment of or
charge cm the assets in respect
off which it was granted, nor
any agreement to assign or
charge those assets.
Had it -thus not been for the

Court of Appeal decision in
Walker v Walker [1983] Fam 68,

which was concerned with sec-
tion 203 at the Army Act iftSj?

.

Miss Williamson's submission
that the order sought by the
bank would not offend tortjrgi

16(1) could have been accepted
without more ado.
Section 203(1) of the 1955

Act, which was to tbe same
effect as section 16(1) of the
1978 Act, provided that every
assignment off or charge on any
military grant was void. Sub-
section (2) provided that no
court order should be mmfe to
restrain a person from receiv-
ing anything which he was
precluded from assigning and
to direct payment to another.
The Walker decision was to

the effect that an order for pay-
ment into court of an army re-
settlement grant pending hear-
tog off a wife’s application for
ancillar

y relief in matrinirmia!

proceedings, offended not only
section 203(2), but also subsec-
tion Q).

It was submitted for Mr
Kazmi that the order sought by
the bank would likewise
offend. The court ought not to
accede to that submission for
the following reasons:

First, the view in Walker
was based on tbe belief that
the only reason for an order far
payment into court was to cir-

cumvent the prohibition in sec-

tion 203(1). The same could not
be said of the order proposed in
the present case.

Second, the court could not
disregard the proposition,
established in principle and on
authority, that a Mareva
injunction did not create any
assignment of or charge on the
assets in respect of which it

was granted, nor any
xnent to assign or. charge
assets.

'

Third, and perhaps most
important, if the money were
to be paid to Mr Kazmi direct

there would be no offence to
section 16(1), bnt he would
come under an immediate obli-

gation to preserve it, by virtue
of an Injunction already in
force.The appeal should be
allowed. Lord Justice Purchas
and Lord Justice Stuart-Smith
agreed.
For the bank Hazel William-

son QC (Stephenson Harwood)
For the Secretary of State:

John Mummery (DHSS solici-

tor)

Mr Kazmi in person

Rachel Davies
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And for businesswomen

who aren't just married

to their work we offer exactly

the same thing.

Because, understandably,

continual trips abroad can put

a considerable strain on a

relationship.

EVEN
Another trip to Dubai, then

another and another. .

.

But now Emirates have put

you in a position to say

"You're coming with me 4
'.

And to think all you have to

do is to buy one first or

TIME
business class return ticket to

Dubai, from London.

As long as that ticket's been

bought in Britain and you've

taken the trip, you'll get a

free transferable economy

ticket to use on your next.

FLIES
A return ticket that's valid

for twelve months.

So, thanks to Emirates (and

Dubai's excellent position as

far as connecting flights are

concerned — a stepping stone

to India and the Maldives for

ON
example) it looks as though a

business trip is about to turn

into an unexpected holiday

for two.

Phone 01-930 5356 or con-

tact your local travel agent.

Emirates
125 Pall Mall, London SW1

Tbe perfect printer for today's
office? NEC makes it It's called

the Pinwriter P220O and it

produces tetter-perfect letters at a
speed of 56 cps.

Satellite communications with
down to earth beneftts-Itke
bringing the world to every
comer of Britain. NEC's
microwave radio systems help
make corporate communications
more efficient worldwide

Get fn sync with our Multisync
Monitor —it automatically scans
all frequencies between 15.5 KHz
and 35 KHz, which means it ts

compatible with ail colour
graphics boards that are IBM®*
compatible

TSMisa
registered

trademark of
International
Business
Machines
Corporation,

NEC is proud to sponsor
international sports events like

the Davis Cup, the Federation Cup
and the fledgling World Youth
Cup competition. We also
sponsor tne NEC World Series of
Golf, and the prestigious Everton
Football Qub of the English
League.

Can you top this? NEC's laptop
computer. Just because it's light

doesn't mean the NEC Multispeed

is lightweightThis is one heavy
performer:

All OfThan.
Surprise! NEC is one of the world's largest manufacturers of computers and

communications equipmentAnd because we are committed to seeing society

benefit fromthe integration ofthese CSC technologies,the advances pioneered by

NEC in all fields of technology touch your life every day. Which one is NEC? Now
you know; wefre ail ofthem.And that's onlythe beginning. Because in theworld of

C8C there's more to NEC
NBC is arostered trademark ofNEC Corporation.

RrfiMwitfomrfai phase contact NEC BOO Ud„
NEC House. 1 vkbxki Rood London W36UL orphone 01-200 (BOO,

The true fax—NEFAX," a facsimile

machine that sends text and
graphics over the phone lines in

seconds, and fits on your desk
next to the phone!

NBftXtsa
trademark of

IYKT Corporation.

Is anyone there? If you're using
an NEC PBX and key phone
system, that's one question your
caller won’t have to ask. Together,

they make short work of
complicated switchboard
operations.
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MANAGEMENT: The Growing Business

EC Directorate

A commissioner
who speaks from
experience
Tim Dickson profiles the latest champion
of small and medium-sized enterprises

Right up to the last In
the tough bargaining
over European Com-
mission portfolios

which took place In Brussels in
mid-December, tbe newly
appointed Small and Medium
Sized Enterprises supremo,
Antonio Cardoso e Cunha, was
expecting to land a junior for-

eign affairs job.
His surprise llth hour

switch to take over the slot

vacated by his predecessor,.
Abel Mntaites, however — far

from being the disaster which
sudden, politically inspired
changes like this are apt to

provoke - could turn out to be
a blessing for those in the
European Community commit-
ted to growing businesses.
A 55-year-old Portuguese

Member of the Centre Right
Social Democratic Party and a
native of Lisbon, Cardoso e
Cunha was not one of the most
visible figures as Fisheries
Commissioner in the last Brus-
sels team. His capacity for
hard work, his shrewd busi-
ness skills. and at thrifts his
uncompromising negotiating
approach in the tough meet-
ings with member states in the
Council of Ministers neverthe-
less won respect and admira*
tion from, colleagues and subor-
dinates alike
More to the point, given his

new job, he can wave the sort
of CV which will quickly dis-

arm those who suspect that
politicians know little of the
real world. An industrial engi-

neer tqr training
, he headed a

group of private businesses in

AngOla which were involved,
MTnnng other thingv in ryfttto

ranching and mining, he
helped set up the Cruz de
Campo project, one of Portu-
gal’s most successful new agri-

cultural ventures, and among
the various government posts
he held before coming to Brus-
sels in 1986 were those of
Industry Secretary and Over-
seas Trade Secretary.

Even If he does not own a
private jet like the fabulously
wealthy Spaniard, Matutes, he
can equally claim to be a
hugely successful entrepreneur
in his own right.

With Cardoso e Cunha’s feet

not yet under the SME table, it

is too early to predict how be
will stamp his mark on policy
over the next four years.
Already, however, important
organisational changes are tak-

ing place reflecting the grow-
ing importance which the Com-
munity attaches to the
promotion of SMEs in the
run-up to 1992.

The major talking point is

the plan to turn the so-called

SME "task force’’ and its 40 to
50 staff Into the nucleus of a
fully fledged EC department
(or Directorate General in the
Brussels jargon) sometime
later year. Details of how
it will work have yet to be
resolved.
The new directorate, to be

called DG 28, will almost cer-

tainly hnns*> the civil ser-

vants who shape the EC’s poli-

cies on tourism gn^ Hw retail

trades - two of Cardoso e
Cunba’s Other rpKprromhnitigB-

But a more sensitive ques-
tion is whether consumer pro-
tection should be hived off

from DG XI, the directorate
responsible for the Commu-
nity’s iiwwMwnjfiy visible envi-

ronmental initiatives, and join
SMEs in DG 23.

Cardoso e Cunha makes no
bones about his opposition to
the idea - not least on the
grounds thaf a unit which is

.

trying to encourage deregula-
tion and simplify legislation is

unlikely to lie easily beside one
which by its very nature will

be attempting to impose new
rules and regulations on the

business sector.

Whatever happens, the deci-

sion to elevate the status of the
task force can be seen as a vote
of confidence in the “action

programme" which it pur-

Antonlo Cardoso • Cunha: No faoapflal for sick «ntorprfw»

sued since being set up in June
1986. The task force has a dual
function — Internal co-ordina-

tion (overseeing the Interests

of syiwne« in programmes devel-

oped by other services), and
the setting up of projects

within a general strategy to
improve the environment in
which Arms operate.

Asked about Task Force suc-

cesses in the past two and a
half years, the unit's head,
Alan Mayhew, cites the Com-
mission’s “compliance cost
assessment” (or CCA)
approach which requires that

every new legislative or regula-

tory proposal should be evalu-

ated with regard to its impact
business and employment.

“H is important that all the
officials here now know they
have to do this exercise," he

"A good illustration

of progress is the feet that our
health and safety people have
been using private sector firms
to make these sorts of assess-

ment - something you would
hardly expect to have hap-
pened in the past"
As for the specific SME ser-

vices pioneered by Brussels,
Mayhew points to the Euro-
fnfa nwitrps now established in
39 locations throughout the
Community, which link nfflrwa

to a central task force team
and provide a two-way flow of
information to chambers of
commerce, development agen-
cies and other small firms
organisations. The ultimate
target is about 150 to 200
offices to cover the whole EC.
He is also enthusiastic about

fixe results achieved by BC-Net
- the computerised network
for furthering co-operation
between firms which links

together business advisers.

Another approach to tbe prob-

lem of identifying transna-
tional partners was pioneered
with the Europartennariat ini-

tiative in the Irish Republic
last year, and, following the
results reported by around 60

per cent of the companies
involved, the experiment will

be moving on Spain’s Andalu-
dan region later in mld-1989.
Developments in the Task

Force pipeline are a new train-

ing programme aimed at pre-

paring managers of smaller
businesses for the rigours of
1992, and a plan to provide
finfliniiai help to reduce the
management costs of those
providing seed capital. “Ven-
ture capital has definitely
moved into the less risky
areas,** comments Mayhew.
“What we will be launching is

an experimental programme
aimed at a maximum of 24 seed
capital funds in the EC."

All eyes initially, however,
will be on Cardoso e Cunha.
who says that one of his big-

gest challenges will be to inte-

grate the initiatives “which
have exploded in all direc-

tions" into the new DG. “We
are trying to create an enter-

prise policy for all businesses,

with a special emphasis on
SMEs,” he explains.
With 1992 fast approaching;

Cardoso e Cunha emphasised
last week that he rejects the
approach of those who urge
greater protection from the
inevitably tougher competitive
conditions which lie ahead.
“We are not encouraging small
businesses to stay small We
are not providing a hospital for

sick enterprises. The idea is to
Improve the environment so
that businesses can grow and
not be penalised by their size.”

Why accountants need to catch

up with moving goal-posts
Richard Waters reports on the long-term strategy of two ^

huge hurdle stands in Jfeter Phillips, tjee but with only a fraction cf ^ thc^Sainhuge hurdle stands in

the way of accountancy
. partnerships that aspire

to grow.
At some stage they are

forced to make a significant
investment to turn themselves
into multi-service firms. Speci-
alisation across a wide range of
services has become essential;

if a firm does not offer a partic-

ular expertise, there is no
shortage of larger firms queue-
ing up to take its place.
Those that do not make the

jump are destined to see all but
their small clients switch to
larger practices.

This was how Ball Baker
Leake, a 19-partner London
firm, analysed its market Its

answer: to throw in its lot with
a larger firm before the carpet
was dragged from under its

feet
BBL’s recent history should

be instructive for other medi-
um-sized firms. It was the prod-
uct just over three years ago,
of the merger of two smaller
firms. Ball Baker and PD
Leake.
This move came at a time

when such mergers were
becoming fashionable. By
haniHng- together, ran the the-

ory, such firms could hang on
to their market position. In
particular, they hoped to retain
their larger clients, who were
being aggressively targeted by
tire “Big Eight".

Peter Phillips, senior partner
of BBL, says that considerable

investment followed the 1985

merger. The new firm invested
in developing new services and
began to market its “products"

for the first time. The effort hit

partners' income, but was
judged to be worthwhile since

it would yield benefits in the
future.
The firm was effectively

investing in Its own indepen-

dence
Last week BBL announced

that it was merging with Pan-
nell Kerr Forster, the UK's 12th

largest firm. Pannell’s fee

income of £50m and 190 part-

ners makes it ten times the

size of BBL.
What went wrong? Nothing,

according to BBL's Phillips. It

simply became clear that,

whereas the firm could prosper
for the next five years, its lon-

ger term future was much less

assured.
It preferred to accept the

inevitable at this stage, while
it was in a position of relative

strength, rather than wait for

its client base to deteriorate.

With fee income of £5m, BBL
did not achieve the volume of
sales to support its increasing
overheads. These had escalated

since the firm had opted to
expand Its range of services; it

was effectively operating with
the fl-ime overhead structure as
a far larger accountancy prac-

tice but with only a fraction of

the turnover. ..

A farther problem was the

need for greater specialisation

than it had yet developed.

Phillips points to VAT as an
- One BBL tax partner

than half bis time on
subject, which Is now

becoming one of the most spe-

cialised areas of taxation. By
merging with Pannell, BBL’S
ettente now have access to «
whole roomful 1* Of VAT
experts.

tvrt. bad itself achieved this

depth of expertise In at least

one field; it more than 30

tax specialists. However, con-

centration In area alone

was not enough. It had also set

up its own office In the US 15

years ago, but this did not give

it the extensive International

representation it needed.
The type of clients that BBL

wants to retain Increasingly
expect this greater level of
technical expertise and inter-

national representation from
their accountants, says
Phillips.

Merging with Pannell was
perceived to be the best option.

BBL’s 19 partners are all based
in a single London office, mak-
ing It the largest single-office

accountancy firm in the UK.
This concentration means that

BBL’s people will make up
more tiwm a third of PanneU’s
London office, giving them

mitteca of the firm.

What of Fanneli's own
fixture? It baa faced similar

decisions about its ate. Three
years ago, tbs firm decided

that it needed to double In she
within three years if it were to

have a chance of stsrvivtag fa

the same market as the Big
Ei
ff has achieved this. How-

ever. the goal-parts have now
moved; larger anas have dou-

bled in size as wffl, leaving

Purnell in the same relative

position.

Claude Brown, Pennell's

senior partner, punts out that

his firm’s growth has come
from its core boaixmn of audit

and accountancy, white others

have benefited than growth in

management consultancy. Par-

nell's relative position in its

core market has therefore
strengthened.
The feet remains, though,

that the Issues feeing Brown
axe exactly the same as Those
faced by Phillips: can his firm

support the range of expertise

and international presence it

needs to retain Its bast clients,

and at the same time compete
on cost and quality with its

and BBL hare
decided to call it a day, Brown
and Pannell believe the game
is a long way from over.

In brief...

A handy but comprehensive
guide to the British venture
capital industry is provided by
the fourth edition of The Ven-
ture Capital Report Guide to

Venture Capital in the UK.*
The guide, written by Lucias
Cary, Is unique in providing
details of the backgrounds of
the managers In venture capi-

tal organisations as well as
extensive information on their
Investment policies and portfo-
lios.

The guide has grown in size

as both it and the venture cap-
ital industry have matured
and now runs to 592 pages, 128
more than the third edition.

Most of the entries have

been extended as the venture
capitalists have become more
open about their activities.

In some cases ventnre teams
have been completely replaced
since the previous edition and
doubtless some of the entries
are already becoming out of
date.

The introductory chapters
explaining how to draw np a
business plan and giving case
studies of fund raising are Ut-

ile changed though a short
entry has been added on Intel-

lectual property.
Cary, who runs a seed capi-

tal fund, originally sought
finance to set np In business in
1972 and he describes this

experience in the guide’s intro-

duction. His account may look
dated but while sources of
finance may be more numer-

ous now many of the problems
faring the would-be entrepre-

neur are the same.
The guide is well indexed

but the sub-division of the
directory into the different
types of venture fund - inde-

pendent, bank-owned or gov-
ernment-backed - is unneces-
sarily confusing.
A straightforward alphabeti-

cal directory would be better.

A number of accountants
produce free lists of venture
capital organisations while the
British Venture Capital Asso-
ciation and European Venture
Capital Association both have
directories of members. None,
however, has the detail which
the would-be entrepreneur or
investor will find in this
guide.

Available from Venture Capi-

tal Report Benton Road, Henley
on Thames, Qxoa RG9 IDY. Ttl

0491 579999. Price E3S + a
P&P-

The small fesfcton business

te tte target of a serbs of sem-
inars which is being run by
the Loudon College of Fashion
throughout January and Feb-

ruary.
The evening seminars will

cover subjects such as market-
ing. fashion retailing, pronto-

yotv products and huybiff
merchandising.

Tbe courses are free to busi-

nesses less than 12 months old

and £35 for more mrtahHshfid

companies.
Contact Short Course Unit,

Barrett Street. London WlU
5BJ. Td 01-487 3833 or 01439
940L

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

STOCKBROKERS
We are pleased to announce the opening
of a City Office in Throgmorton Avenue
and would welcome expressions of interest

from Members with Private Client
business who would be interested in
joining our existing Dealing team on a
half-commission basis.

We have a fully computerised back office

and settlement system at our Henley on
Thames office with on-line terminal link in

London.

Please contact;

Derek Browning, Managing Director,
Rotherfteid Securities Lti,

Member of TSA & International Stock Exchange
Cedar Court, Fairmfie, Henely on Thames, Oxon

Telephone 0491 579922 - Fax 0491 579750

LIFE INSURANCE |

EXHIBITION
at toe

1st International Tiife
Insurance Conference

"Can Banks Win the Life Insurance Battle?"

Aunique opportunityto eriribxtto nmiarexecutives
front life Companies,Banks,BuOdsag Societiesand

other Financial Service* CompaniesvraeHmUw

Where: Lb Meridfan Pfacadfy, London

When: 28 Februay-1 March 1989

ExNbtas: Companies provkflng products aid sendees to Ihe Ho
insurance and financial services industry.

Organisers:- Lafferty Conferences Limited, spedafeta in providing

Kgh-quaBy Wonnatian tor the financial services

industry. 1988 Queen’s Award far Export winner

AS SPACES ARE UHTTB), PHONE NOW AM)
RESERVE YOUR STAND SPACE

Forfurther details on thisandimrry other events
contactLawrence WoUin on (Of) 357 7200^ B==aaaaaaaaaaaaa^^BSMa u.i. i i iy

WijobcTgn BedrljlMvoni BV mediatea and advises la cases of company
Ukectcn, mergers and any other Rams of uncaUoa

Oa Inaractioo of one of oar basinets contacts, wo offcr for TAKEOVER;

A HOLDING COMPANY
with three working companies, active In the field of fnrmtnrc and other rapikwneMi
used in gchooh end offices. One of Iho innkiHg o in addition t^Kly
engaged hi the wholesale trade is school-books. The coni/may poaewce in own
modem business |uuniau in (be vfchdiy of The Hague. cotHiati iig of approx. 2J0Q
n 1 of warehouse space and about 700 m1 of offices; tbe Geld of activity coven the
whole of The Netherlands. It employs a total stall at 43.

Group turnover for 1988 amoonted bo about 19 mfifion sudden; trading profit
before tax amounted to appren. 2 cmffioa guilders.

For farther dcerils. please contact fan ns den Berg or Charlotte WJJncn bj
31 - for Holland - 20 209812.

^fwijnbergen
WHnbcnBU Bcdrg&advicaen BV

Kcizcngracht 205, 1016 DS AnmcnUm
Telephone +31 20 209812 Fax +31 20 209813

100%
PROPERTY FINANCE

AVAILABLE
We have completed arrangements with a major

Merchant Rank to provide 100%
Financing for qualify Property propoaala

Corporate Finance Facilities are also available

for Flotation, Acquisition or

Capitalisation purposes

MINIMUM.' £1*000,000

LTD

hmwit 01-787 6474Tetoe 8953620 Fare 01-221 1196

' should write tor

CORPORATE FINANCE CONSULTANTS
77 Moscow Bead. London W2 7EL, or

COST CUTTING MEDICAL INSURANCE
This new annual policy provides cower fen

(wtm of 9 persons.)

FuDy supported by 24 hour worldwide medical assistance sendees, fine
overseas telephone calls, emboaed membership cants, etc.

Available to SB nattooifoW nd their «

—

travelling or based onfade their home countries.

Apply today for an Obistrated brochure with application forms.
Trans-Cara International LtdL, 193-195 High Street,

Acton, London, W3 9DD ENGLAND
Teh 01-993 6IS1 (20 tines) Fax: 01-993 S334 Telex: 934525TRANSC G.

CAPTAINS OF INDUSTRY
Senior diraemra or ea-dinctora who can rightfully lay daim bo
ewenaaing substantial influenre In the board rooms of public or large,

private companies and corporations are invited to send for details

which set out an opportunity fin substantial additional income for

part-time periodic consultancy. No financial investment is involved.
Kggporidrnta are asked no write to tbe Managing Director at the
offices ofour professional advisers enclosing tbeirname and address
and appointments held, Indicating any company or organisation to

which they do not want their derail* sent. Please reply under
reference RMA to Messrs Stooeham, Langroo& Passmore,
8 Bolton Surety London WIYSAD.

-
'

H-F.-S- EXPANSION CAPITAL
Private U.K. Company in a specialist area of footwear
manufacture offers additional £250.000 equity capital for
continued expansion of hs operations. B.EJS.
approval obtained in earlier scheme. Minimum investment
£2^00l

Write Boa F86Q8, Financial Times,
10 Cannon, London EC4P 4BY

KENT
(Canterbury - Ramsgate)

Pinwiing PennisiKTii for
30 60 Bodroocncd

HOTEL SITE
roduding

LEISURE FACILITIES
FOR SALE BY AUCTION

THURSDAY 23rd FEBRUARY. 1989

Cornerstone
4 North Street Askford TN34 SJN

Telephone (0233} 61006

1

in conjunction with

§fHOBBS MRKER
“PROFIT IMPROVER” - WANTED

Our cheat b a recently fonoed and already raeetstful aotpMtwe investor group looking for
nndCTpcrfonnhig manufacturing bnancanca. They seek aa retfividnal wish an
nock ream! of profit fmpsovanaot or turnaround ability. The right person wfll be state so
show a tetofj or past mcerna for which hc/she was dirmly

To dale aorchteoM have been in iho engineering rector, bn prawn alafity in other
Industries tteM bo of imam.

The? are ottering— above avenge package with cquhy participation and the chance re fate
farocs at an carty stags with a young and ambitious team.

Fleam reply so i CO! (QC

S rant Chmtnj VtSaeoa, JtmelSpn Burnt,
10(i2 Aaneff Sfarnn, tmOom WC1BSLT

STEEL
Stockholding - Processing - Structural

T/Q 3m + and growing fast. Very profitable. Dedicated management

The company has readied the stage at which, in order to sustain and
boild upon success to date, it may be desirable to merge with a shnSar
operaca to achieve the benefits of scale and rationalize production
activities.

Proposals, Ideas oc offers to Box F8638, Financial Timea,
10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY

WANTED:
MERGER WITH QUOTED PLC.
A SUCCESSFUL. PROFITABLE COMPANY, t/a £2 MILLION

IN TELEPHONE MARKETING WISHES TO MERGE WITH
SMALL QUOTED PLC. WITH INTERESTS
IN THE COMMUNICATION INDUSTRY.

Tha Advertiser Financial Tims, IQ i

London EC4P 48Y

Management Consultants
-part of and established Group of compaaiei with a strong base in
Africa - mainly in puts of East and West Africa - with a very good team
of professionals and expatriate teem based in those territories looks for
more assignments and can handle projects, act as local agents, local
consutants/caretakers/trnstees ana local directors. Can di«gn« in
confidence.

Write Bax 43641, FbuauU Horn, 10 OmmStnet,
London EC4P4BY

_
EXPOSTS TO KAN

FoDowtilg on ihe eaeoengfog rexponre U oat ftylnabnf advritidag pragimuc and a
“f™- nuito hwMltuiim In tho territory to November we are phued to aanoanrai ptwm” "w rifririig operation* is ban. With more [ban too yean experience in lean m the
md irnrial. an and gax and tgriecdtnnJ recurs ud with eowprsMt personnel both in ihe
UK sad ban «« are oflcrnu «n eaputdod nw itoting and mlm prommloa package to cower
the taorauni market patwirisl. which has already started to dewk>p.

For father inform rln« pWaMwnn Of
Csfakm Mssaummc CMrattams Lri, The Csmtymti,a IfaMlrest Kaai. Hamstaal,

NW32BX.T«fc 01-01 9353, Ik 29104 CALMAN, Fas 0M31 H#9

FINANCE FOR EXPORTS IMPORTS,
UK TRADE & STOCK

BACK TO BACK LETTERS OF CREDJT
Finance suited to.your requirement

ELKA FINANCE LTD.
8/14 0reman Road. London. N1 50J
Teh 01-729 0405 Fax 01-738 2952

ARE YOU SEEKING NEW CUSTOMERS?
Very well known senior ante anccutiwe, taring spent over 46 year* with gjf

levels of poreliaaing debts, in eonawncr danta
active, quality and pricb oomdoua company arcuoui to expand, immediate
enquiries for large quantities of all tec* O.E. components, eg Robber and
plastic Mouldingi, Grey iron Calling. Ekctmuc Components, Electric Cables,

Prcsswork etc and similar products. Terms negotiable.

Write PWreJ GarrW LMtei. 23Uwr fat, Emms*, HaitoHPIlKB
: 0*42SKIS for I

Occasion!
Feu* companies with sales

organisations for marketing
and distribution of sun and

skin care products.
Exclusive rights for

Great Britain. France,
and Greece,

your introduction
letter to:

EASY-TAN

S 191^^^nrtma
SWEDEN

TeL- +46 6 92 88 20
Telefax: +468 9624 05

HARD TO
BORROW?
No Credit Check

Guarantees Provided

We do not make loans
Minimum $100,000

5-20 years

The Funding Assistance
~

Carp,
USu4. (212) 755-9400
Fax (212) 755-7339

CANADA/USA
SOFTWARE

DISTRIBUTOR
Aggressive distributor Is seeking
additional packages developed in UK
or Enrope to odd to in product n~>
Product Should ideally be Unix.
Xenix or Ms-Oos baaed. Interested
pertici should contact Syspro (Can-
ada) Inc. 1205 - 1166 Attend Street.
Vancouver, BXL V6E 323 Chmdu.
FtaJgW) 6*2-0698 or phone (604)

|— TEXAS PROPERTY—

I

HrimbN
ambwcm.nWBsxaSSrKwKn
grr theSvttandmea theright peopk,

UfatHujgciuwni

Stag 03Z9I23M6 for

LANDAR
Ovoana hapanla

INTERNATIONAL
COMPANY SERVICES

LTD
Incorporate rod marnno companies in:

UR/tato of Maa G&raJtar. Turk*.
AnguOa, Channel tends, Panama,

fun

Brochum Mri dstefa cd fm from;

LoorkofkpeamtMHK

MOW fond ftwAUndanfLMMOW fee DM
Trine 28H7KSLDN

Are you considering
expansion to the Unfed

States or exteation ofyw
existing operations tirerc?

MGT International, an Atlanta^
fated Cansuhmg Grom can atabi
poor deadens and foot!t» adhw
upon them.

Directed by a forma- senior British
diplomat with ejnenrtve current
evenence oftte US. busmen seemMGT International offal a wide
range of information, services and

>^fi*rth«a-.det^a Fret 404 256 2802
cafl 404 264 9093 or write to P O.

FINANCE YOUR
STOCK

WO oBor uTtiqtw stock Snanoa
facility to manufacturer* and
TONVluuito and ore snaking to

expand our ciisnt bun.
It you require stock finance
pfoew* mppfy tn writing fa-

CteteMU MarrhanUnu Ufotad.
lOTKiuklngtmm Prim « -

LONDON8W1WMA
TMnptiuua: oi-yaooaa

WANTED
'• SALES "

REPRESENTATIVES
AGENTS

Oak Tech, ia looking for
sales rcps/agents to market
PS/2 model 30 and VGA
chip set.

Ornate Cams D‘Apdk.
Oak iftctafcgy fire., -SWsiyvefe.

Cdy JUMo. fhx. 40a-TJr-38S8

PUERTO POLLENSA.
MALLORCA

to highest Standards, feUy eq^od. Fool. tmacmTto*.
Ptice 500000.000 pesetas

.
G D Propatki Lad

TO MOM IIMl fta 01-736 -N60
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BUSINESS CMPPOBTUMmES
no to —t wwonaiw pm
jffnw,wttt—winy

MANUFACTURERS
AGENT

Senior aracotim with .wide MtB
experience bow randv to ulp on
additional agoodai for the UJC
OMMKSwrt;Qdrter
**«. Cl. W/ Mnfl(.

Hemic?« nan
Mr 9401 S79608

GRAND NATIONAL -

MEETING, AINTREE W8Y

atgHttis
goad

J

tetinad And-

fAnran
Tktasixu;

rr, UmpooL

DISPOSABLE
HYPODERMIC NEEDLE

.
PRODUCTION

Know non. mocNftoiy, waflpreenf and
•U movant infonnatton aougn in

'

10 Connoo Streak, London EG4P 48V

SpkOdiMN
Mot nature project ia bald W boff-

day homes on* tapcrb.ntc it avaHabfa.

£2*
ForJkttktr AobUm l

I Adtiter? Craf&i. ef.

Joetaa Ajmhhh- 3-3-1. MartmBa
(UpApt) ,5)0*. Tefr 0S2/XI/7I2. H*

79632 Fox? Q52J82S362

Partner required

to assist -with the
'

-

formation and operation

of a National Health and
Fitness orientated project

*" T—rfrf Tf-|»r

»C— Short, ioodra EC4F4KY

CHEMICALS
UK/Enropcan distributor
required for small range of
chemicals manufactured in

India metalling benzoic ackt

and copper salts.

Write BofcPNK Rraadoi Times. 10
Cannon Strom. Lawton BOW 4SY

CAPITAL AVAILABLE
For hmumuw la brahaao aeddog la
capaad or stmt-ap. Pnadz jnreii&bie far
maty praposittoax.

For ItoO deuib contact:
VOL 2MlM Hi nm. ROI IDT
TafcMM 97W99

A Member of UMBRAS

FUNDS
AVAILABLE

for expanding badncncs and
refected Hart-op*. Invenors hove
fpntla and tkifii to inya. Send

brmneas plan lo or

Comas: VCR. Bomen Road. Healey.
Omm. RG9 1DY TeL (0491) 579999

:

Publlnher In Sales

Promotion industry

Basics, expansion capital and help
with advertising Mies. Novel

paUtestloo with
.
good reputation.

meoAwriSBM. Ftnmaaoi Tlmaa.

.
MOamonMow*. London EC4P«T

BES ISSUES
Jf you own an expanding
profitable business and want
to raise up to £500,000 tinder

the BES, call Angus Forrest
for details on 01-251 9111.

FIMBRA

CopouRaney
established 1385

- NUa modest knWe&on ot capital

ocivatyno). togsHmr wMt poaeUXilttas

Inf nenaQomenf iniinlugnionl. In
' promom biWrwtlng and martwtdMo

nw products.

Vfrfta Bn RVOa. RnoncW Tbrnw.
Kt Caonon StrmK. London EC4P4BY

BUYING OR
SELLING A
BUSINESS

Need working capital?

GeriMfr Benfley Ltd.

•I 748 9020

fMuBOS aougM ID Ippand briHant innovatton
- in onmta indoatry. Inatnanoat already
lawctMd and «M raamwd. TeL OtdSS
7841 anyUnw

BUSINESS SERVICES

w*

EXPANDING
YOUR BUSINESS?

We wjjr construct your own
ptnpose-biitlt commercial premises - freehold!

* Design slid construct tailored premises
fe Know the best office, indostrial/warebonse retail sites

_ For more information:

Contact Paul Bentley 0732 63311

mmmeym
DESIGN* ENGINEERING CONSTRUCTION

URETEK • A uMm and

pravu lahiUoo faf rmiatai

Iqqk tml

Uwwfc pnlmHima ton hss been dav*
qwd Iq gfcmdB lore M* Bftig tores furauMn

|

concraW Boos andimvtasd bearing i

TlMpfDiMwhRiviMkrnddsnMniajl

!

ooflMdal andMaW pwntas*.

UBng is careMy eoiMhid dsIdb

tdmdogr to span scan
rtPrt Wt«Ur tahtoesB: naod not l»i»-

1

movsd and nQRmi opsnfion can to conln-

uod during tienpairpraoKL h oonkea to I

|

HotaddenyutannigMlDtMSnrliani

WoiktaMandcNn, andiMs mateAs I

1 aammr vdUwaefe -tan intatw hast
]

|

teutetanteNotdNqB.

MacC WRBCUJLLTO

[

Pool Houm. Pad Road.Sb*ne(Kfeda

LmasMe WMB9PT

-

i TehtMszfsn twee

ENTEftTAW YOUR
KEY CUENTS

fatal.M ACC
Venom of tho GM Pramn IBM,
Beadlaw Maw odora tho perfaat

mbr of Dulnom and LoWura - For
dmflt ot Company Quit Laisuro

and Cowlwraiiod Uondoao!

OoaMow Manor
' Nr. ShoKord. Bodfordaltir*

'

THIS ISTHE FIRSTFAX
WITH AN ANSWERING

MACHINE.
Yon can lease or buy from £&9S
par week.

TEL.
01 951 4599

NOTHING CAN OUtFAX NEFAX
NEC

Sales Prospecting,
Database Cleaning,
Seminar Filling, Market
Research Telesales and
Telemarketing Training.

Crii Hefflaw Tek—

i

kadBg01741”'

NEED
SECRETARIAL
SERVICES/
OFFICE

FACILITIES?
. .. Office suites

Conference room
Secretarial (shorthand/

audio/copy/wp)
Facsimile, Photocopying,
Bustness/acconunodation

address
f**«K

t*> At BVSWBSSCeKntE./vr
jdrftt **MBtM (91/ 1» 6681

INTRODUCING THE
NEW ROAMER 2000

' tRe siiauJest
~

- LIGHTWEIGHT ETACS
PORTABLE IN THE

WORLD
" Memory 09 * Dual circuit

*

Diary function/personai
organiser * Adjustable
screen display * Metering *

Full car puli, handling facili-

ties.

Roamer 2000 is supplied
complete with desktop char-

ger and spore battery.

Optional sees, available.

CALL IMP HOTLINE FOR
SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY

OFFER TWO FOR THE PRICE
OF ONE:

Only H7J9 per week (lease)

81-547 184871847 (24 hrs)

01-549 3444 (Office tee)

l» IUrnmtD—t Exp—

h

ieyw
praMete*

Small teem of wen proven newntea
baood in Svitzcrfand if available to

araet anajenlfa wMtinB la aqpaad into

Europe. USA. Far East. Aottralsgia.

Ovmn pradueiioa. nukflii
atroaoraie ana eovpa

by utrwgliea .

Camaa m nrict coendcncc braDcdag:

*J. Mdrie. Mabir A AovocMra.
Whoa * la Comm

CH-11ID Mwja SflhzaWad
FAXX-UPl Mnsn

L/M/TEDCOMPANIES
UK, International
& Isle of Man

COKnUTJBSSXSTXtTXnSiJKfJlD
9ecKBMtmt 3S<3SCnU. taxhnEE/FlM

WepuHm-5B83371 MmUXUS

Deet Start WAort Ue EBecttra
D w -Muin KwraTCi

1 companies can now;
Improve decision making and
jeduca risks

- Take advantage of oppornqntia
Avoid lineals to your busuiess

rmrpthr £aemc* Ltd, USt-MmSL.
Ltmdaa BCIU 4AN. Tet 01-404 SOIH

0S1-BX23IJ9. Fax: 01-490MU

f

JCBSnw I7WIT Chart*rod AccamtoMa
hava morn apace maBaDM mow tor tand
nranaDara/aeoiiomlc coosu

l

ianto. Tel: 01

DIRECT MALL
LISTS &
SERVICES

100‘S of ready- made lists

immediately
available-Suppliers to

leading UK
companies.Free catalogue.

Market-scan,
FreeposLChichester,

Sussex.

Tel 0243 786711

BUSINESS
AND ASSETS

of solvent and insolvent

companies for sale- -

Business and Assets.

Tel: 01-935 1164.

BUSINESSES FOR SALE

The Joint Administrative Receivers offer for sale the Business and Assets'

of Cerdna Limited trading as Automat

This well known company manufactures and designs electrical equipment
including standby power systems, transformers and rectifiers for commercial .

and industrial applications.

• The company operates from three leasehold premises eumding to

approximately 57,000 square feet situated in Worsley, Manchester.

• Turnover approximately £3-5 million per annum. Current order book in

excess of £1.5 million mainly from Bhxe Chip companies.

• The Book Value of the plant, machinery, stock and work-in-progress

amounts to some £13 million.

• 177 employees.

• In-house metal fabrication facility.

• Assets available Cm sale include Leasehold premises, plant and
machinery, stock and work-in-progress.

Offers are invited for the Business and Assets as a whole or in part.

Further details are available from Grahame Watts or David Elliott at the

address below.

6loucheRoss
Abbey Howe. (PD. Box 500), 74 Moeley Street, Manchester MOO 2AT.

Tefc 061-238 3456. Tbc 666040 TRMANK C. Fox: 061-328 2031.

Autborirad to cony oa Invratinent Bramnra by the laatiiola of Chartacd AccoaaMato in Eagpaad raid Wea.

THE BUSINESS EXCHANGE
OFFERS FOR SALE

ABOOKAND MAGAZINE BINDING
COMPANY

• WellMtahlithedhnrinmwith wftfl spread cnrtnwiFrIme.

• Goodmanagement team and workforce.

• Convenient location dose tomotorwayand Inter Cityrail

network.

• Fastexpandingbusiness with profits correndyexceeding
£5oo/>oo.

• Good growth prospects.

Interestedparties (principals only)shouldcontact:

DouglasUamblaaFCA,ATiiorJonathan Saya;

quotingreference DLTCGJ.
TheBusiness Rxchange, aiJohnAdam Street,

LondonWON'6GJ Tel: 01-930 8965. Fax:01-930 B04L

bpiriribrneiu'

The Bnsnwu and assets of Healthnote Ltd-, trading as Taylors Bakery of Kingston,

Surrey are for sale.

• Ihraover £550,000 in 1988 m Well-equipped freehold Bakery unit and retail outlet

• 2 leasehold retail outlets including hot bread shop • Expanding wholesale business

to blue chip customers • 30 employees

For further information contact Roger Smaridge car the Joint Administrative
Receiver, Nigel Atkinson, at:

OToucheRoss
fiJmnlia Centre, Market Street, Bnckscll RGI3 1PA.

Tel: (0344) 54445 Fax: (0344) 432681 Tbc 846691 TR BRAK G.

to f,y dp liwaacw B l«r» by ihr torttoa. otQmrtatA Ammammu ia EaghnJ mUWm.

Interior Design
and

Construction Company

(fifth QuaGtv Inlnior Dragn and Com*irurtu>a Company
oflrml (far aalr. TTw Company offera a ranp of icnTcw and

pradneu which mdudr Aichbrciural and Intrrior Dmign Building

fjimfpirtiiw »wl Contract MampinHii. Rmoviiioa and

Rrforbiobmpm aTexatfing buildingH and contract furaWntiR and

decoration.

• 244*80 an ft aflieM oral • Experienced dcoign team
•"tom m Order book £2m

m Swharamial piuparty aaacM • EactJlcnt irfatntw for

• Dnc loeaea £lm work completed

Thr vmdora rnpiirc an namrdiau> rrapoow inn inlnruird,

pan Inc.

For furtfarr inTnrmaiiua and a broehurr ptee eontart

Mike PUffimucF.

^ToucheRoss
KnwW« llw. 136 SuFU]. S«wt >iJ~

ttan-631 fine; 021-631 4312. Th: 33SBI6TRB1IA1I G.

Wthnnlann .aim.
(htflrtnl timoi

S ilv liManlrwl

Business
Opportunities

&
Business

For Sale
Advertising

Appears every
Tuesday &
Saturday

For Further
Information
please caB

Gavin Bishop
on

01-248 8000
Ext 4780

INTERNATIONAL TAXATION
The Financial Times proposes to publish a Survey on the above on

21st February 1989

For a foil editorial synopsis and advertisement details, please contact:

Jacqueline Keegan on 01-248-8000 ext 3740
or write to her at:

Bracken House, 10 Cannon Street London EC4P 4BY.

FINANCIALTIMES
luion 4 ouMwiitmwwria

wEKNOWSOMEONE
WHO’DGIVEALOTFOR
ABUSINESS LIKEYOURS
As a leadingmerchant bank Hill Samuel is well
placed to help you sell your company.

We can give you a professional valuationofyour
business so you’ll know what to expect.

We will confidentiallyseek out suitable buyers.
We will also ensure that you get the best
possible price.

Furthermore, Hill Samuel will assist you through
the final intricate negotiations-to overcome
the inevitable problems and to obtain the best
possible terms for you and your business.

Ifyou'd like us to help you sell yourcompany,
efficiently and discreetly, contact Dominic Collier
on 01-628 SOU.

HILL SAMUEL
MERCHANT BANKERS

HILLSAMUEL BANK LIMITED 100Wood Street, LondonEC2P2AJ
A Member of Tbc Securities Association

MINDING-
YOUR OWN
BUSINESS

The Weekend F.T. now
include a new page called
Minding Your Own Busi-

ness. Ibis will consist of
a half page of editorial

looking at entrepreneurs
who have developed their

own companies and the

pitfalls and successes that

they have encountered
along foe way.

If you would like to
advertise your Service or
Business Opportunity to
this growing legion of
small business owners
who read the Weekend
F.T. please contact either

James Pascall on exten-

sion 3524 or Gavin
Bishop on extension
4780.

rail

01-248 8000

or write to them at:

Fmanrial.Times LtdL,

Bracken House,
10 Cannon Street

London, EC4P 4BY

Edwin Mills&

(In Receivership)
Offers are invited for the assets and

business of die above Company. The
Company operates from Huddersfield and its

main business is the manufacture of paper
riuwfrBngr, haling and handling

- Long established business (76 years)

-• High qualitycustomer list

- Order book
- Annual turnover ofapproximately

£2 mffikMi

- Factory, storage warehouse and shop

- 70 employees

Foe farther information contact diejoint

Administrative Receivers, Scott Baines or

Peter Flesher,at
Grant Thornton, StJohn’s Centre,

110Albion Street,LEEDSLS28LA.
Telephone: 0532 455 514. Telex: 557362.

Fax: 0532 465 055.

Authorisedby the InstituteofChartered
Accountants in England and Walestocarry
out investment business.

k Grant Thornton
• tHAUTiCUKT At'rorNTA.NTS

FIN RADIATOR MANUFACTURING PLANT

FOR SALE
ASA GOING CONCERN

LAMELLA INDUSTRIES LTD. (IN RECEIVERSHIP)

Located at Carrigtwohiil, Co. Cork

Modem factory building -approx
50,000 sq.ft on circa 3.5 acres

Producer of quality, high output
central heating radiators

Skilled workforce of 45 people is

available

FOR DETAILSAPPLY TO:-
JOHN HYLAND, F.CA., RECEIVER/MANAGER

roungC
88 South Mall.
Corii, Ireland.

Telephone (353-21^277116
Telex
Fax

-75883
(353-21) 27246S

Lamella Industries Ltd,

(in recteuenhlp)
Carrigtwohiil,

Co. Cork, Ireland.

(383-21) 883427
500-75467

(353-21) 883483

W. Germany
German Finance and Business Consultant
with a recent record of over 100 successful
company-sales wishes to offer out of its

portfolio a steel-factory on the British market
for sale.
- Production of precision-parts for the
automobile-industi7 and chromeplating

- Freehold Premises
- Annual Turnover 5 Mio DM
- Profitability on turnover: 10%
- 68 employees

Interested parties wishing further information
about this or other companies contact:

Dr. Anthony Bunker M.A.,
INSTTTUT FUR WIRTSCHAFTSBERATUNG

Karl A. Niggamann, An der Linde 12,

D-5882 Meinerzhagen,
Telephone: (010 49) 211 612653 or

(010 49) 2354 13066,
Telefax: (010 49) 2354 13068

FOR SALE
CHINA AND GLASS GIFTWARE

COMPANY
Long established quality business with well
known brand names selling china and glass
glftware imported from Europe and Far East.
Turnover in excess of £2 million p.a.

For further details contact:
A.G. Betts. Touche Boss A Co.. Kensington House.

136 Suffolk Street Queensway. BIRMINGHAM Bl ILL.
Tet: 021 631 2288

HOTEL - BRIGHTON
Situated in exedknt xca front peti-

tion. very do«c to the Conference
Centre, the Brighton Lanai and town
centre. ReccnUy refwttsbcd at cor
io excess of 250k. Elegant public
room* and all 16 bedroom* en-snite.

Fine trading performance to date.
Huge* moploittd potential in pro*
(rational hands.
Oden m the region or £1.250.000
Freehold complete. (Ref: FT/HI032)

LONDON E.C.1

High dan sandwich takeaway and
eatery for sole. PJ>. applied for. lo
develop basement and 3 ham above,
into S/C flats. Scope for wine bar
and/or Restaurant. In same tmuh 25
year* and over 40k spent recently on
ground floor refurbisfiracm. Good
trading performance over 5 days only
with very high levd of profit. Many
®*iling possibilities for development.
PRICE: Freehold £475.000. (Ref.
FT/TAI033)

Safes Presentation and details fronr-

Aaflwuj Jacfcran At Aosodam

TEL: (0344)52233
Principal s only please.

QUOTED UK
PLC

Wishing to change direction
would consider a new buttinen
•Ithar tor acquisition or
merger, wftich could lead to a
change in control. Principals
only.

Write to Box H42SB.
Financial Times. 10 Cannon
Street, London EC4P 4BY
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SALE

FINANZIARIA ITAUANA W DI RARTECIFA230fU SWV

BANCA D’AFFARI DEL GRUPPO B.N.L.

Has been chained to assist a company belonging to an important

state-owned group to complete the selection of qualified

entrepreneurs interested in acquiring a firm operating in central

Italy and representing the largest Italian floricultural
organization, also very important at European leveL

Interested candidates should send, via registered mail, a short

bat concise briefing of their industrial activities to
FTNANZIARIA ITALIANA DI PARTEOPAZIONI (FJJ* ),

to be delivered on or before 6.00 pan. of January 26th 1989. Any
more information may be requested by contacting directly FTP in

Rome - Italy.

Candidates, in possession of adequate business and
qualifications, will be taken in consideration also in relation to
the industrial, economic and financial standing of the firm.

Demonstrations of interest must also be accompanied by a bank
guarantee of not less than 20 bOGon lire.

All candidates will receive the necessary information to enable
them to formulate a binding guaranteed offer for the firm,
considering also the safeguard of the company's present
occupational level of 275 persons.
The term for making such offer wlQ be notified to them
subsequently.

In connection with this announcement, however, FTP does not
assume any obligation for the selling of the firm to any party,
and FTP’s client reserves the right to suspend the sale of the firm.

Any cost for the offers will be at the amAutatrsf own charge.

FTNANZIARIA ITAUANA DI PARTEXUPAZIONI S+JL
Via Boarompagni, 21
00187 ROMA
ITALY

(teL 66/4750150 - 4817074 - 4741171)
(fax 06/4747598)

^ ByO/derottbeUqukaalorL JGortordEsciFEA ^
ofLaiBonceGerard&Company

Established

SHEETMETALWORKERS
& FABRICATORS

GreenfoidMiddlesex
Engagedas subcontractors manufacturing cabinet*

racking, display stands, ductingand general fabrication work.

TheCompany hades from modem fullyequipped leasehold
factory premises of 12.000 sq ft., and hasa skilled work force
There isconsiderable goodwillanda good order book.

Tumcn/er for previousaccounting period £517.000 approx.

Further Detailsfrom ref CS£JM

|L#/SPICER & OPPENHEIM
'

A»«IifflEHOFSPK»&OPPe»^iriTH*eaKJN«.

SpicerAOHniidubuhorinxI taanyoaioraiiiieBtbiniiiesiIgpItelBitiue
afdonned Accountants la EnglandA Wales.

CHESHAM.
WEREALISEWHATYOUR

BUSINESS ISWORTH.
As theleadingmCT^brokersinBritain,

we are in a unique position to provide the
most appropriate buyer for your business.
We aim to be in regular contact with the

chairmen of the acquisitive PLGs who are
looking for successful private companies
worth between £500,000 and £25m.

So, if yorfre thinking of selling your
business, contact our Managing Director
for a confidential discrasion about its real

worth.

> : I 0C1 1 f,lT;

AMALGAMATIONS
Becauseyon only seflyoar businessmm.

Cbestm House, 2 Bentiack Street,LoadmW1M6JX.
Telephone: 01-935 2748

FXMBBA

Business Forms Printer
For Sale

A well known business forms priming company
located in the Thames Valley is for sale. It employs 70
people.

The company has an excellent reputation for quality

and service and moved to a new and wefl appointed
factory 18 months ago. Products include continuous
stationery, multi-part sets, cheques, ATM rods, card
carriers and other products.

The owners wish to withdraw from this market area
in order to develop their other businesses.

Write to Box H4255,
Financial Times,
10 Cannon Street,

London EC4P4BY

SHOPFITTING COMPANY
Based North of England, excellent freehold

premises, good quality product and wide customer

base £4, Turnover currently circa £4 million.

For further details contact

Sue Roberts or Geoff Clark, BOO Binder

Hamlyn, 1 Serjeants' Inn, London EC4Y
1J0 Tel 01 3S3 1000 Fax: 01 353 0710

Authwfeed bythe instituted Gartered Accountants

In EnglandoidV&lesUJtarryon BwoairttrtCbUSifXBS

Chartered Accountants

BDO
BINDER
HAMLYN

2 Southwark Street, London Bridge, London SE1 IRQ
Tel: 01 407 8454 Fax: 01 407 6423

London Manchester Uwrpool Bristol Southampton

r By Older of IheJolnlAdmlnbKdtvu Bacelvwa
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Bo: Ccvdoi EngineeringCoUd

DIE CASTAND HANDTOOL
ENGINEERING CO.

long established small specialistCompanyengaged In the

manufacture and assembly ofself locking wrenches. Drum taps&
widerange of high pressure cflecost1no.T0 1988 £350,000 from strong

customer beset Good Older book. Speciallyequipped factory In

Gwenton ground lease Often Invited for assets on an on-going basis.

All enquiries PJPI5W

:• LiVh
, O'

‘Quick-Lay’
Building Products

Southampton

The assets, patents and registereddesignsareoffered for
sale of a business which has developed a range of highly
innovative Vjmck-Iaying’ building products. The bricks and
cladding have beenused fora varietyofcommercial projects

and are also ideal for the DIY user.

Theproductsnowneed marketingandpromotion inogter
to capitalise on their unique designs.

For farther information please contact Ray Gibbs or
Andrew Baxendine, Spicer& Oppenheim, Carlton House,
Carlton Place, Southampton, SOI 2DZ. Telephone: 0703
334124. Facsimile: 0703 330724.

2 Southwark Street, London Bridge, London SE1 IRQ
ThU 01 407 8454 Fax: 01 4076423

London MandMatar Uwrpool Bristol Southampton

FOR SALE
SPECIALIST PLANT HIRE COMPANY
Dominant share In niche market
Modem hire fleet

Profitable enterprise with budgeted growth
Franchise agreement for complementary equipment
Well equipped depot in north west
Established European agencies

For further Information contact
Edward Middleton
PamteR Kerr Forster
New Garden House,
78 Hatton Garden.
London EC1N 8JA
Tel: 01-831 7393. Telefax: 01-405 6736

PANNELL
KERR
FORSTER
WORLDWIDE

A - X ENGINEERING CO. LIMITED
IN ADMINISTRATIVE RECEIVERSHIP

The Joint Receivers offer far sale the badness and assets of the
company^

* Sheet metal working and finishing
* Well equipped fabrication, plating, silk screen printing and

pain shops
* Turnover £400,000 pa
* Based in Wandsworth, Sooth London

For further details contact-
Philip Sykes, BDO Binder Hamlyn, S St
Bride Street, London EC4A 4DA Telephone
01-353 3020

/arborised by tin* institute ol Chartered AcasuntMS
in England and Viaies Co carry on investment business

BDO
BINDER
HAMLYN

Chartered Accountants

Aiiller
CORNISH HOLIDAY INVESTMENT HOMES

Superb locations - some set in Manor grounds. On site facilities

include indoor swimming complex, sauna/solarlum. restaurant, night

chib, lounge bar, squash court shop and launderette.

Fun management service Including guarameerieaseback facilities.

Bungalows and cottages available.

Prices from E32JK0. Ref: 489/05GL.

MILLER LEISURE
Mansion House-. Truro. TR1 2RF. Tel; <0872) 74211

F.i*. (
‘03 72) 42455

CONSERVATORY COMPANY
For Sale

Operating near to the top end of the market This Company
is profitable but growing faster than the Directors can

sensibly find working capital.

Tto is approaching £5.0m In the currant year.
A good quality, very large order book is on hand.
.Offers from organisations able to react quickly with the

commitment to build this company into a major force within
file Industry will be welcomed.

For further details, Principals only write to

Box No. H4261 Financial Times, 10 Cannon Street
London EC4P 4BY.

US COMPANIES FOR SALE
1. Employment Agency T.O. 54.4m Pretax SI -033m
2. Manufacturer of paper packaging products T.O. S3Jm Pretax SOJm
3. Manufacturer of wastewater treatment system for muniripaEties T.O- SSLSm

Pretax S0.&m
4. Designer/producer of digital systems for mifitaxy electronic and

antisubmarine warfare T.O. 310.0m Pretax SI.6m
5. Distribution of flat retied sheet and cot steel T.O. SBMhn Pretax S0-8m
6. Dcsigner/producer of electronic testing and training equipment T.O. S3JRm

Pretax SO-83m

Contact Catetfawdh (UK) Ltd. 2 loads* Wal BaBflsga, Leodoa Wall,

Samian EC2M 5PP. Tdb (#1) 628 4208, Tbe 889545. Fax: (HI) 588 2718

CHRISTIE & C
London W2 Tourist Hotel

Close to Hyde Park and Bayswater. Substantially undertraded.
57 rooms some faDy en suite, large breakfast rooms. Combined
freehold and leasehold interests of 4 houses. 45% occupancy
rate shown. T/o £146,000 jul £2£fHMHTO. Ret 4/5143/FT

50 Victoria Street, London SW1H 0NW.
01-799 2121

FOR SALE
Boy’s Trouser MamfsctoriBg Company

This North Wen Lana company has been established for 50 yean and has an
unbroken ran of profitability. Latest accounts show a turnover of £576K with
net profit of £93K, net Assets £11OK.

The company has a good forward order book. Owner retiring, substantial

often required.

No time wasters pi

Agpfylmfini ta Mkbed Cohen & CO. 198 limpoel Rand,
Lnms.ia3Q6FX.66i 7fS4m

NORTHERN PLANT HIRE COMPANY FOR SALE
Plan: hire company with turnover gf £iJm and nett profit before
Directors remuneration and pension contributions of £130.000. There is

aim the possibility of an associated civil engineering company bong
offered for sale with turnover of £2m with reasonable trading profits. A
folly operated contractors depot could be available to lease or buy. For
further details please apply uu

Anthony Swift and Partners, 49a Skinner Street, London EC I

WHOLESALE LUXURY GIFT COMPANY
Sale due to retirement of owner. T/O £300k. London
based but could relocate. Freehold premises available if

required.

Reply to Box H4286, Financial Tunes.
10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY

FOR SALE
Progressive Northern baaed company. Manufacturing and marketing

sort adhesive products to bom home and overseas customers. Hokflrjg

the rights to some extremely attractive licensed products. The main
outlets are large multinationals and retail stores and acquisition will

constitute an Meal opportunity for a company whlefi already addressee
ihls marksl

Box No W4278. Financial Times, 10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY

INTERNATIONAL TRADING COMPANY
Particular emphasis on supply to the oil and petrochemical industries

worldwide. Established for 17 years. Present order book £250,000
(IRAN). Orders in possession awaiting LCa/LC Amendments. 10

orders. Sales basis is margin of 25% on top of cost price. Further
£900.000 orders currently under negotiation. 7 orders.

Principals only please reply to Box H4268, Financial Times,
10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY

HIGH CLASS
PERFUMERY

for sale in Middlesex

Large double fronted shop
situated in Hi eh Street.

T/O for 1988 £433,193, g/p
£144,957. 25 year lease

from March 1975, current

rental £27,000 p-a- Price

asked (for quick sale) for

benefit of goodwill, lease,

fixtures and fittings

£225.000 plus S.A.V.
(approx £95,000).

Write Box H4273,
Financial Times,

10 Cannon .Street,

London EC4P 4BY

FINANCIAL
SERVICE
COMPANY

FIMBRA registered services

arm of medium size firm of

London Chartered Accoun-
tants, specialising in Pension,

Life Assurance etc. wishes to

talk to a Financial Services

Group partly with a view to

capitalisation and partly to

fully develop the client base.

Pre-tax profits for current

year expected to be 030.COO.
Write Box H4234. Fmaadal
Times, 10 fxmna Street,

London EC4P 4BY

LAWSON-PRICE
srecuu.PURPOSE

ENGINEERING COMPANY
FOR SALE

ASAG0MC CONCERN

* Accesses North Kent location

*Freeholdproperty-350QsqAon 1 .5 acres

equipped inc. 2fiM ten aamags

•*110 EfiOQm paternal» rapraui

* Guido H£M SIC Plus SAU

Contaa Davtf Mamotr

0622-690740

FOR SALE
FURNITURE AND
ELECTRICAL

RETAIL COMPANY
Long established and
profitable. Located on
London/Essex border.
Turnover approx £1.5
million. Principals only
should reply to:

L iVnrey Esq, LiztUjoka Frazer,
2 Canary Wharf,

London El4 9ST

MOBIUS
INTERNATIONAL

BIRMINGHAM BASED
ELECTRO-PLATING

COMPANY
Waii present (urnotcr of £350.000
per annum. Turnover Tor coming
year wfll be in excess of £500.000.
Bnfamre sheet b strong with good
profits margins maintained by experi-
enced management team. Present
MO is planning retirement- Princi-

pal* only reply bx

Box H4267, Financial Tunes, IQ

Cannon Street. London EC4P48Y

SKI WEAR
Small weD respected private
company manufacturing ski
wear wishes to sell business
including; freehold premises.
Principal* only.
Write Box H4HB, IfaiMbl The,
10 Ctonon Street, Leaden EC4P4BY

ELECTRONIC
COMPONENTS
DlSTBOIVTOft
FOR SALE

Prirere aenptny bated la Swab East
mdi UK coverage. £!.5ra tanxrwx wfch
good Dui^os- BwaMhhed IS yens

solid coKMner hue.
Witte Bo* VW266. Financial Huh.

10Cubbb Street. London EC4P4BY

UNIQUE KITCHEN
AMD BEDROOM

MANUFACTURER and retailer
with 6 retail stores and large

manutaeturtafl capacity.
Projected 1988 sales £7 million.

Fantastic pportunUy tor ilia

riflM company.
Write Box H4377, Financial Thnoe.
10 Camon Street London GC4P46Y

W™ » Sparta/Letsare HnM •
Seaeonil. Opportunity tor company to
l«uhv«ittjta mejortty afteretiaMins. frO

^

J

sc*fl8nt mflwdad u oned We leading thlaa In its MU. CkeuiaUon
“P *! prortwm yam- and Increeslna.mwmu to tocreroe profit, and T/O w
gwnwua. «k iwsitred lor etreiaht e^
£j*TBnl w1B wrotoer to cm-
**" P*^hlna ««Mr cotnraa. Majortry
Sharirijotainj, j, neaotletil*. Serious
gWrtee to FWt 0006 44115 or T

&

WANTED
ENTREPRENEUR
WITH £60,000

To boy 20-month okl UK/Eire
distributorship. Top quality

American line sold directly to

company end-users. 100%
satisfied customers include

several of the largest groups in

Britain. Business now brooks
even. Annual profit potential in

six. figures.

Oxford Pentanes Group,
213 Woodstock Rood,
Oxford OX2 7AD,

(0865) 53535

EMPLOYMENT
AGENCY

In Aberdeen is offered fax sale

as a gping concern. Principal

features indude an annual
turnover of £500,000, gross

profit of approximately
£50,000, freehold premises and

an established customer base

within tbc ofl industry. For
information, (name of principal

must be efisdosed), writeto:

Boa No. H4289
FinancialThaw
10Cannon Street

London EG4P4BY

SPECIALISED WORSTED,
SYNTHETIC FIBRE
SPINNING CO.
FOR SALE AS A

no ca80.a»
Stock £190000
Good OTOar book

4fl mptoy—
Wmi YodnMia baaed.
Would consider rental Of

apace aa attemanve lo

roovtoo macMnary.
SaM largar waaBa proup or pariallat

Oatalla principals only tnam M4270.
Hnandal Tlmaa. 10 Caiman BUaal.

London EC4P 4HV

OPERATED PLANT
HIRE COMPANY

With Construction Department
Situated in the North West

of England
Audited Net Profits in excess

of £200,000-00 p-a.

Assets over £900,000-00

including £300,000-00 cash
Large under utilised

Head Office

Price Required in the Region
£1300.000-00

For further details

Harvey SOver Associates
061-236 1206 (4 fines)

MANUFACTURING PRODUCTS
FOR THE WASTE DISPOSAL

MARKET
Turnover and order book over
£1m. Long aetabllahed with

vary good trade reputation and
targe customer bass.

For dalalla wrMa to Bn H427A.
RnancM Tlmea, TO Cannon Siraot,

London EC4P4BY

FOR SALE
Redrint proprietor of lone estab-
fahod wholesaler of leather goods,
aheaset, briefiases, haridhngs seeks
purchaser, including assignment of
latte. Stonge Camfen Town a*a£l-
ahlc.

Frireapals oaly arrmi ur
ChwfcweBa, SS Jennya Stiea.

Londos SWI V 6LX reC SAQid

Prafltebte
WMI eataUtshad cellular ddalenhlp
toy*! cuatomor ban Including many
pica would certainly tte at interest
to prograaahw air time pwlilm or
any orpftfsaflon aoowng entry >o or
OKpnnslon In caHuiv markttplaM

Reply to

Box H4281. Hnancial Tlmaa, ID
Camon Streat, London EC4P4BV

TRANSPORT COMPANY
Transport nd warshewUns Company.
18 hum norm of London tor gala as a
going cooeam. Oood flaw of sanictaa.
traUara. (ortdHCi and oalMananca
aqalpmam.
FIWyBHMd.

Wspdaa to Box Htaas. Hnsnelal Tlmaa.
10 Catmon Wrote.Uodon EC4P4BV

ESTABLISHED
PEST CONTROL

Central London El P C A
registered turnover £70,000
Ideal for amalgamation.

Replyu Box H4M4, Rsandsl Tmas.
10 Ceonoa Street, Landon EC4P 4BY

FOR SALE
Uftton aompmaw saia and
pam. Oooflfaplilcsfly wo** U»awo*

wS5tonT^*»Wn,.
mr M. and ***» “
Estanslv* and too*** IB*cW"T
In. Twiwrot to eutrenay aptw®-
nwtaly EflftOOO mortWy.

Boa No. M42BA FlnoncM
WCamnm 9m*. tordon CC4P 48Y

INDUSTRIAL INSULATION/
ENVIRONMENTAL

CONTRACTING COMPANY
tinted company tor safe WOappfW
Clin. Cadrtm rowroto. ««h

prim esxnpmtoa MMf puBM
BttHtjML MkBandi OaawtL

ENGnffiEWNO/FABRICATtNG
BUSffSSS WITH FREEHOLD

FACTORY FOR SALE
Located In Surrey. 8 mile*

south of GulWtord. Turnover
approx. £326.000 pa. URfofl

capacity 10 teMuiaa.

Fixthar datolia CoranadmlOi llfl,

CtanMgn. Surra? M no |0«8ai ZT0W4

FOR SALE
North Wast

Estate Agency
Four Branch Network

Raptyto&wtHMKii
.

Financial Tlmea, flJCmtnwt
Street. London EC4P48Y

PCR«U
UK TRAML CUMOt KOOK

Annual gukte **"* «dwho Me
move late a men Advertise,

mentaalaa oriented pobtiahu*
wwiiofwnenL Ftofl enni from:

Swk MBfO, FMwwM Tteaa.
ncwmiHAUMinveewr

(Loados Gokfes)
For Saku

Enquiries invited.

Write Box H437fc Finanend

Time*. lOCawMftStniQt,
Loudon BC4P 48Y

BUSINESSES WANTED

Leading investor relations consultancy wishes to

acquire a financial advertising agency to service

existing and growing advertising business.

Management strength and experience are

necessary, together with sound financial systems

and controls.

Please write in confidence to:

Box H4274, Financial Times, 10Com Street,

London EC4P 4BY

CONSTRUCTION AND
SHOPFITTING

Quoted PLC with cash available wishes to acquire

companies allied to the building trade employment

agencies. All replies treated in strictest confidence.

Write Box H4271, Financial Tbps,
10 Cannon Street, London EC4P4BY

COMPRESSION MOULDMG BUSINESS REQUIRED

A plastic processing subsidiary of a maior U.K. manufacturing

PLC la Interested In purchasing a Compression Moulding bustesss

to comp Ibrant axlstlng operations.

TTm buslnras required could bo a soparate company or psrt of«i

"In house" moulding operation which could be relocated, possibly

as partof a Joint vanturs. All reptoa uriff ba
treated In atricteat oontktenoa.

Pteam respond to

Box H4272, Financial llmas, 10 Cannon Street, London 6C4P 48Y

IMPORTER AND/OR WHOLESALER
SPECIALISING IN HAND TOOLS, MOTOR

ACCESSORIES OR LIGHT MACHINERY WANTED.

An international public company expanding its interests in

the U.K. can offer cash for a business In the above fields

with a turnover around £IM. Please reply in a letter garbed
“In Confidence” to

JMR .. . _
. J.M Finn A.Cqn .

Salisbury House. London Wall. London. EC2M ST,

Pic Engineering Seeks
Acquisitions

A progressive pic is seeking to expand its business base through acquisition in

tbo manufacturing sector

We are looking for campankt la the snail to omAu sine range with pm4M
profits of betweenLVan and £3*n_

Conridering for tho purduuc of any acquisition can be based on ash Oreqnriy
or a suitable nix

Write Max H3367, Financial Times. 10 Carman Street, taste BC4F 4BY

PRODUCT COMPANIES WANTED
A major national contracting company b to -ypaiwi its

Construction Products Division. We or looking to acquire product
led companies with a successful management twin who can
demonstrate a good profit record. A competitive edge and a
potential for growth axe of primary importance.

Write Box 042X7, Ehaaagfaf Ernes, 10 Cnamm Street, .. .

London EC4P4BY

financial Services Company
With IBM AS/400, Systems 34, 36 and 38, Waag and Hewlett
Packard and substantial software and hardware budget,
partial or complete acqushton of aggressive software house with
an established niche in finaiy^ii services area.

Write Box H4282, Financial Times,
10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY

WE WISH TO PURCHASE ANY COMPANY
EARNING £100/300,000 PA

If yon are considering selling we would like to hear from you. We
non-nianafactgripg company in London or the boms oountie
repbes wfl] be treated m the strictest confidence and acknowledged.
Write to Managteg Dkrecter, Box H4251, Flnndsl Iten 18 Ctews

Street, Lonfora CC4P 4B\

WANTED TO PURCHASE
COMPUTER DISTRIBUTOR/WHOLESALER

Aajnteniatronal Gray toefciag to expand in tho UK wx«* !o purefatee all or
CTSany ’ woJuronfcateitynit a company reqmrltig additional OaxocC to food growth as wdl as (be

“°8" fQr

Eqpiy fo "^gtow entente to Boat BtodS. PI—ntelTW.HCmiSlmt,LnteSCW«y

AQUISITIVE PLC
Wishes to acquire high quality printing
businesses with 4 colour capability.

,
Write ®°x F8635

, Financial Times.
_ 10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY -

The Better Business Centre

• Limited
b«« hianoM art xvaflalte tmn
.The team torn— Cram..MitjPM, an loeatMw, an jwfcra
“BtoUt Uarapn roil*”*1'

boriaq « MBtaMt eontoOC

LARGE PLC
requires

Acqnitittons apto£2Qaa rraidmwi

Yknm eepiy in oofaBdence to

HCwMSiwuMteBcipar
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’ here. In*the multi-
layers of tiie

. PUP aBw^HM
: iynu

bmation of fectors which pre-

vents people fttBu drying up
and withering Hka old apples?
The prospect of findtag the

answer fa»nbiHiw« Enio^Mt'
data, who has just retired as
head of laboratories at the Uni-
lever research centre in Col-
worth,' Bedfordshire. Unflevar
has ambitions to taka a wadd
lead in skin ^care and such a
discovery could - greatly
enhance the company’s pros-
pects. Possible refinements
could preserve food as well as
the illusion of youth.

It is in tbs .nature of flris

Anglo-Dutch group to ifriT* its

four central laboratories —
there sue others in Fort Sun-
light, Mer^^id^. 'VJaajdlogeu,
Netherlands, -and' Bdgwater,
New Jersey - fair every benefit'
from their findings:- - — — - -

Thls^wralayw finite dement
analysis, a sophisticated math-
ematical technique: fQfrtesting
the integrity of structures,
came to be used to prevent the .

head of a Yogi Bear ice lollipop
fairing offat the first bite. Sim-
ilarly, work on developing
immunity to E. CoU intestinal

infections in pigs produced a
pregnancy test kit for humans.
For years, Unilever formu-

lated feedstnffe to produce the
biggest, fattest animals. But
under consumer pressure it

has divertedeffort towards fast

. #
a similar .way,

Feliciotti beHeves Unflever can
fulfil demand for “healthier",
lessfattening foods.

Laboratory heads play a
zeds in ensuring that ideas
techniques are fully exploited,

in as many of the group’s busi-

ness areasaa possible.

Each ofUmlever’8 core activ-

ities - detergents, food, agri-

business, personal products
and speciality chemicals -
qnpprwba a Hmriiuw plfmnftig

group. Monthly meetings,
attended by technical, research
and marketing staff; set targets

amUtBsubathat flsifeffiBeSeo^ -

tive links between research,
development and the operating
companies.
Research staff are involved

in research .planning groups
which work out new pro-
grammes. Marketing staff and
technical directors from oper-
ating www|Mmi«K complete the
wvflriBniifiim thmngh frequent

contact with one another and
the foarofatfaUaborat^^ •

“The main, benefit comes
from croas-lsrtillsatlonr** says
Sir Geoffrey- Allen; group
research and engineering direc-
tor. “NewWeas spring up tat-

tor at these

Keeping the test tube
brimming with ideas
Continuing a series on Unilever, Christopher
Parkes examines its research and development

back for every dollar spent.”
Along with structural

changes in the management of
R&D, funding has changed rad-
ically. In the past, research
was paid for by a levy on all

operating companies. Now the
budget is largely a matter for
voluntary contribution with
payments made according to
companies’ needs and thelabs’
results.

This year the tally

is £360m, about 2 per cant of
sales, compared with some
£300m last year, and Sir Geoff-
rey expects fids to increase to
2Yt per cent of group turnover.
Central laboratories • sharemem with frhft balance ww
around the world. There is also
a further discretionary pay-
ment. worth about 10 per cent
of the total, to help bring new
science and technology into
flu company.
Biotechnology -lakes some

£8m of this. Large slices go to

new materials such as milder

preservatives for food, less
aggressive bleaching agents
and novel food structraes, such
as edible polymers. The bal-

ance goes to manufacturing
technok^y and the search for
more efficient processes.
The quest for new science

Geoffrey’s operations

contacts Tni«rn I ran pnll a mul-
ti-disciplinary team together
'within hours.”
He cites a recent case when

Unilever was left standing as
US competitors launched a
wave of anti-tartar toothpastes.
He called hi a team audit was
the detergents expert, of all

people, who suggested a phos-
phate or citrate to inhibit crys-

tal growthan the teeth. Within
months Unilever was in the
market.

Sir Geoffrey has overseen
the transformation of R&D
from Isolation on the fringes to
complete integration in group
operations. Ten years ago there'

were eight Unilever research
laboratories in Europe and a
modest, underequipped opera-
tion in the US. To concentrate
resources and reduce costs,

research effort was focused an
fewer establishments in

Cornetto cone and Vlenetta
dessert, for example — faiwg
sold all over the world.
Adoption of these ideas

brought the US Good Humor
business into sound profits for
the first time in more than 30
years. “Ice cream ideas are pil-

ing up at Colworth because the
companies are not able to take
them fast enough," he says.
With research integrated

After some hesitation It was
derided that ttnlts with the US
companies would be enhanced
by a 250m investment, com-
pleted in 1985. at Bdgwater.
Among the direct results of
this. Sir Geoffrey sees develop-

ments in the ice mmmi bad-
ness — variants an Cohrorth’s

into group operations — and
enhanced by the ZOOodd devel-
opment laboratories attached
to operating companies - the
science staff are sensitive to
both Unilever’s and the mar-
kets’ needy adding- quality and
value to existing products in
saturated markets like Euro-
pean and us detergents, get-
ting products to market in six
months and not two years, and

helping to shift variants across
tntomnHmral flppntfpTV
“Our most productive phases

in development come as waves
of culture pass through a com-
pany," says Sir Geoffrey.
Japan, for example, where new
local Tnnnng»»ini»wt hnc firm-nil

market success, puts great
damandu on igmCB base.

"Now they have got the best
TImotei shampoo m the world,
the best Lux soap, and are
starting in food.”
The laboratories also feel the

grritem«nt generated as decen-
tralisation and encouragement
of entrepreneurial attitudes
take effect “A new marketing
director always wants to
improve on his predecessor’s
portfolio." Feliciotti observes.
“And my laboratory is a bank
account available for milking."
He is well aware that coming

up with successful ideas for
such people ensures that they
will champion other proposals
and makpg aTTtea of them When
it comes to passing round the
hat for research funding.
“There is a special relevance to
my bring a businessman,” says
Feliciotti, a former technical
director at the US foods com-
pany, Lipton. “I want fLIO

outride the group. Funding of
university research has dou-
bled in the past two years to
around £10mu UK academic
work. Involving 100 PhD stu-

dents in 70 joint projects with
15 visiting nrofessors. is mir-
rored in the Netheriands.
As well as famifag Unflever’s

appetite for *wd tech-
nology, this outside presence
serves as a recruitment
for biological, eheminal and
manufacturing science gradu-
ates — in gypfl* itomiri on an
hrtwmatimu>l Kauris

As well as losses at staff to
other employers, the Unilever
research business has to con-
tend with the movement of Its

staff to the group's 500 operat-

ing companies. In the UK, for

example, about 10 per cent
take tins route each year.

So, Sir Geoffrey runs a
rolling programme at meetings
with European professors of

tiy^d^bfot^l^logy. “The
Italians make very Inventive
engineers,” he says, “and Td
Hh» to see a lot more tfabsm

involvement. The UK is good
for bright Ideas and there is a
lot of well-rounded science in
West Germany and the Nether
Tandft- The French either tinker
or are absolutely daigiste."

Previous articles in Ms series

mere published on January 13
ostfla The nudwiH appearon
tomorrow's Management Page.

A sort-out for
postal savings
A NEW Poet Office bulk
malting ttiscount system,
called MaUaort, comes into
operation infoe UK in March.
H win offer better discounts

than many extsUng local
arrangements and wtH
standardise these charges
throughout the country. For
mWon Homs sorted, a

cflscount of up to 32 par cant
wiB be avaDabte.
To teles advantage of

•Consort, ROCC Computers
of Crawley Is offering
RoccmaU, a hardware/
software system which wtB
perform sorting and label
printing for bulk mail
spactaiat companies and
In-house mall rooms.

MaUaort requires the
customer to carry out more
detained sorting than la

entailed In existing schemas.
Mail “shots" om go by first

or second dan man, or by
a third category wMch
guarantees delivery wffiiln

a week. To meetfim Malfsort
specfflcafkms, there must be
further sorting by post code
or groups of codes to produce
begs o> mall reedy for

coUoctfon by the Post Office.

Companies wfll also be
able to make savings by
sorting Into narrower weight

Roccmafl, which can hold
and aorta mBOon addresses,
wllf print labels for each piece
of mall, for bundles of sorted
Roms and for mafibags. R can
deal with changes In the post
code groupings stipulated

by the Post Office and wtH
print reports which show the
cost of Sia mafflng.
The Post Office’s ultimate

abn for Ifallsort Is forbtdk
mailers to provide bags of
mafi suited to a particular

postman's dativery route.

Direct way to put
data on cflsk
A PUBLISHER of Information
can gain closer control over
the contents of a CD-Rom
(compact (flak read only
memory) sth a preparation
system from Pergaroon
Compact Solution In the UK.
CD-Rom is gtoinlb bring

exploited by publishers as
a low cost means of

distributing Information.
MaIBng costs are smafi
compared wHh sending
books; for example, an
encyclopaedia cm be
recorded on me or two (fiscs.

One problem Is that
pubfishera have had to go
to spedaUeed conversion
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houses. These turn the text
Into magnefic tapes which
then have to go to a specialist
risk pressing company.
The new system, called

CO-Maestro, allows the
publishers’ staff to make the
tape. Using an IBM personal
computer model AT, with a
hard dfadc and a tape drive,
the data is recorded
according to KRS (knowledge
retrieval system)
specifications to rihrw
advanced handling of text and
graphics. CD-Maestro makes
It much easier to test
Information design decisions
and make changes before
committing the data to
compact efisfc.

The system arm be of
particular Interest to
Industries in which security
Is Important, such as the
banking and defence,
because no third parly Is

Involved.

Fax addition to
computers
IN THE UK, Data and Control
Equipment (DCE) of Aylesbury
has developed a printed
circuit board called Autofax
aimed at the makers and
Importers of mini and
mainframe computers. It

allows them to incorporate
facsimile facURtes bi fliafer

products.
There Is an Increasing

demand for fax on computers
and the DCE device, also
avaUaMe as a separate Item
of equipment, win save the
flme and cost of development
from scratch.
The system wlH Integrate

wffhthe software of almost
any computer operating
system and wffi turn text and
graphics tram the computer
Into lax signals. Versions are
available that also receive
and bring Incoming faxes on
to Bis computer screen.

Examination of
body sensors
CRANRELD Institute of
Technology, In the UK, has
been chosen by the European
Commission to lead a
consortium which wifi

examine the use of sensors
In the human body.
The 11-country consortium

wfll first establish the most
promising avenues of
research. Tony Turner, who
will lead the consortium, ease
a number of good prospects.
One Is the glucose sensor,

which would bo Implanted
beneath the skin of diabetics.

Traditionally, blood samples
are taken to determine sugar
levels. A subcutaneous
sensor, however, would be
able to provide a continuous
reading on a meter worn, tor

example, on the wrist or on
a belt.

Ultimately, Turner believes
that Ihe sensor could be
linked to an insulin pump so
as to keep Mood sugar levels

under permanent control.
Similar devices could monitor
oxygen In a premature baby’s
blood, others could keep a
check on sodium levels in

patients In Intensive care.

K Is even teasBrie to
monitor the level of lactates
- the substances that cause
fatigue - In athletes.

Rapid response
to machine vision
A DUTCH company, High
Technology Holland, has
launched an electronic
system that will process
rapidly the signals from one
or mare cameras on a
production line.

Machine vision has
generally not boon used on

—a wivAmflnn 11——— J— »
loti production itfMvs 10 onoc*
certain features or faults. This
la because by the time any
fault had been detected, the
Rem would have moved too
far down the line for anything
to be done about It

The company says that its

new system can be used to
measure. Inspect and sort
products; detection time
depends on the complexity
of the task. Built-In

communications circuits allow
It to be connected to process
control equipment Thus, a
faulty or out-of<epeoneatlon
product could be diverted
from the tine at a control gale.

CONTACTS: ROCC Computers: UK.
0293 31211. Psrgamon Compact Solu-
tion: London, 5S3 3887. Oats nd Con-
trol Equipment: UK. 0296 432971. Corn-
field: UK, 0234 7G0111. High
Technology Holland: The Netherlands,
40 521837.
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Businesses wanted
r V!i£: - .*• :

’•

”^ OR MERGER WITH
QUOTED PeTeC.

AN UNQUOTED P.L.C WITH £2M CASH AND MANAGEMENT
EXPERTISE WISHES TO ACQUIRE OR MERGE WITH SMALL
QUOTED P.L.C. WITH INTERESTS IN LEISURE, PROPERTY
OR FINANCIAL SERVICES.

Please write in strictest confidence to:

Jtkasetale and Chandler, Chartered Accountants, Greatcoat Home,
165-183 Clarence Street, Kingston, Surrey KTJ 1QT

COMPANY SEEKS
ACQUISITIONS

We act an behalf of a client
who wishes to acquire busi-
nesses in the areas of
greeting cards end other
designer paper products,
consumer stationery, novelty
gifts and paper and non-pa-
per educational items.
Businesses in related areas
distributing their products to
retailers would also be of
Interest

Write
Morris, 8tswan-Brown a Co. LidM GHfepur Street

London EC1A 80E.
Tel: 01-048 2894

EXPORT TRADING
COMPANY

wWac to purebaaa vrtiola or part

store hi Rdflht Forwarding Agams,
or «XtordM sarvlce company tai

lUUEumpe or ILSA. wtth view to
Twa||t^nl BiimnnfrUI

Principals only write lac

Box H4B82. Flneneial Times.
10 Cannon Sheet. London

- EC4P4SY

MW e* produottoM and oapaefa la eons-
due*. PrtnelpeW eNy. Quick dtaWnv
SJ4JC am ouiw teeas loohm win bjr

AIRCRAFT FOR

DUNCAN AVIATION
82 Jetstream 3HMH505
SI Wotfrimi 1124-321

81 Unrict 55r004
82 Ijcaget 33-034

81 Eodxeer Baoddramr 110342
81 Embraer Bnddnut 110-298

Ctaups Capqoat l 4294127
82 Lqatict 3&Ap456
78 Ltogel 35A-092
Ottgeaw I 31T-8104071

USA (402) 475-2611

QUANTITY OF
NEARLY NEW EK-HBBJE

OFFICE FURN1TURE~
~

Li^M oak derix/Boaidroom
tabk* & ehaira/Screens/

Tabfcs/Hoscwood desks/

Executive chain & Fins

resistant filing cabiqets..

Tel: 01 549 9339

LIQUIDATED
STOCK

t x fanaaonk aroop IH fiec, goed
woddog order £495.00

20X
(a»)i

Ia6Boe I2«
laprowd tefctXmaj ^«tni cwnphae

MthtoadMsmSiOO

Tekfboee; (0892) 862024

BUSfW^^^PORTUWrnES

it MHJLION INVESTMI^ IN
COMPANY AUJED to
PACKAGING INDUSTRY

Owning to the poor health of the present^ major
ap wpprvrtnnily has arisen fW 3H investor

who wishes to participate personally in the management,

to acquire approximately 50% of a manufacturing
company based in North Woles which has excellent

growth prospects with high gross margins.

The investment required is £1 Million, partly for the cost

of the rimxehokLing and partly as loans for additional

plant and working capital.

There are accumulated losses bnt the company is expected

to be oper^g profitably by mid 1989.

Write Box ¥863ti» Financial Unes* 19 GatoOB Street,

gjondoa EC4P 4#Y

MEED HELP GETTMQ YOUR NEW BUSMESS TO GROW?
IT you tra wa MO ol sn kidapsndwil 8nn that tos bson tracing lor Ion tton itarM

yaws, FIRMSTART wfll tolp you rhmk B» ctoHsnfla of growth. X offism parsand
Itonlto * wtotonds, spread ow adbc montta. togssnr wWt vpnr

own pwsoaxl busfaMss wMror.

TNeptorw Jamry WwalBjr on
JMfORl 8ttS4) 75Z72B (M boun)

FIRMSTART at

CranfMd School o( MsragomMit

"TEENAGE
SCRIBBLERS

A
PRE-BUDGET

VIEW
A major one<dsy conference that

examines thr prospects far die

British economy and financial

markets bi BS9 and beyond.

Speakers
Stephen Lewis
TiniCongdon

Professor Patrick Minfard

Roger Bootle

Bill Martin

Gordon Pepper

ProfessorGeoffreyWood

17Fd*rnaiyl989
QrijnwD Street Brewery ECl

£130+\KT
T; JCv' V deed

Conference Profile Ltd

01 -236-4938
St. Andrew's Hill I-.C1

HOTELS &
UCEHSED PHEBHSES

HOTEL
OPPORTUNITY

Major Hotel for sale

in centre of
Birmingham.
Please reply in

confidence to

Box H4288, Financial

Times, 10 Cannon Street,

London EC4P 4BY or by
Fax (01 925 0335).

Reference No TM/ML

SEMINARS

BUSINESS SERVICES
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FROM

CAR]
Phones

. HANDS .

MOBILE
PHONES

HOHKCHEO) —
WCIUE
asmaci
lootouanacs—ob
MOKennsmaes—ms
HCMMUSWC——RQA.

transpoktabib
H»DkU«DK_ MS
uonuASDocR ms
MWMCCSB.
PORTABLES

ncnEMCS

OB ROM
£2.50
psrwMk

USES OPEN
MON-HU
9100am
-fUDOpm

NATIONAL CAR PHONES AND COMMUNICATIONS

09 4995090 o* 021 6439970
061 B34 5994^ (0902)22405

wm ROM THESA1£OFEVERYPHONE IN 1989
W1U BE DONATB> BY IIS.TO

BBC CHILDREN INNEED

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

SPONSORSHIP SOUGHT
FOR NATIONAL AN3 INTERNATIONAL

STAGE PRODUCTION

ff ff

JON PERTWEE

DR WHO
•TECH - H! ENERGY ADVENTURE STORY

OPENS 20 MARCH 1389

FOR ~l.RT-ER ISFCSVriON .VSI'E
”

A'ARH RLRNES5

10 -SARsJCK ST. LCSD3N VVC2

MaBorai A Cbata Dd Sal

Chancrad Surveyor witii aptritaoal
local team can oT

Dcwtopaicni Capita] reqatred In
wtaip for prewa unooj umu pin,

profit dsuc.

Principal! only plaac mit» Boa P8643,
Ftsanrial Times, 10 Ctonoa Stnct.

London EC4P 4BY

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

PRACTICAL
LT. MANAGEMENT
.“Informaung**

YOUR
BUSINESS

A Symposium for Senior and
Middle Manages

Wednesday, March 8th
Wmchcsier. Hants

Other Venae* to be announced

Contact Gerard Cavefier
Phone 0703 849344
Telex 94017310
Fax 0703 845861
E-Mafi 19038950

The Common Paimership
Conference Division

ALGARVE

OUTSTANDING GOLF RESORT
PROJECT IN SOUTHERN

PORTUGAL

DEVELOPMENT PARTNER
REQUIRED BY EXPERIENCED
RESORT DEVELOPMENT

COMPANY

PRINCIPALS ONLY

PLEASE REPLY TO BOX F8631,
10 CANNON STREET, LONDON

EC4P 4BY

BUSINESSES FOR SALE

LEASING AND FINANCE

Pershore, Worcestershire
Turnover £2.2m

The Business, Business Assets and goodwill of Mercantile
Agricultural Finance (Holdings) Ltd which trades under the «"»»» of
Tusk arc offered for sale.

For further details please contact Fiona Hatton on 0386 35S5888 or
the Joint Admmistratrve Receiver Alan J Barrett,

Ddoitte Haskins & Sells,

128 Queen Victoria Street,

London. £C4P 4JX
on 01-236 6500.

Telex 894941 Fax 01-248 3623.

FOR SALE
Footwear manufacturing business

(Ladies Boots & Shoes)

* Prime Location - North of England
* Mainly new freehold property
" Modern equipment
* Turnover £6m.

All enquiries; Box H4291, Financial Times,
10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4SY

SUPPLY/INSTALLATION/SERVICE
ELECTROMECHANICAL ENERGY RELATED

SOUTHERN ENGLAND
SpaataUat supply Installation and aorvfco company fnvotvod natkmaUu
In gas and steam operated energy systems.

^
Good blue chip customer base. Turnover E760K. Profits E100K. Goodgrowth potential. Principals only.

Write Box H42BQ. Financial Times. 10 Cannon Street London EC4P 4BY



WITH OVER 100 PAGES OF

METICULOUSLYRESEARCHED

INFORMATION - PRESENTED
INA CHOICE OF 4 SUPERB

FINISHES - THE FINANCIAL

TIMES DIARYMUST BE YOUR
CHOICE FOR 1989

AN INDISPENSABLE
BUSINESS TOOL

nore efficient, fee financial Tines Desk Diary is

aidispeffiaf^asapennaief^readyrefereflcesmra.^

fed, ft's Ifte baring an international business data base ee

band whenever you need tt.

New, srirfle improvements m design atKUayoul give

30% note space on fee day-to-day and noles pages. Abo,

lo ensure ftal lie date in fee FT Diary is rigid up to fee

«Hidel we
,
waibiediirfonBatn»Siaii^ecbcbaegesia

fee world's financial markets.

As you would expectfrom a highly respected newspaper

like ttie Rnar^ia) Times; informafion has be»i meliciilousfy

researched wife everyfoing easy to firto and clearly laid out

Whether you need statistical date, business

vocabulary in 6erman, Fiend) or Spanish or to knowwhich

airlines fly io a parfiadardfy, the diary wifi tell you. It can help

you plan your trip to the finest detail with useiiil information on

visas, customs, business hows and holiday* for example;

in over55 countries.

THE CONTENTS THATMAKE
ITMORE THANA DIARY
Business Directory. Contains glossaries of foe stock market

financial and computer industries. Lists fop 100 major

international banks, computerised i—-— }r-
j
—

. _

databases and world stock V' I'--,

markds, (1C- [mil trusts, lti( /•/:•
Insurance and pension hinds

and other major international i——-- ±~ ‘“T"
organisations. ' t S?.>v . Z

Business Travel. 28 pages of ; r~-.

cotafoy surveys covering airports, » • ’ ;
»

transport, car hire, hotels, visa regulations, currency regulations,

business hours and usetot addressee business vocabulary hi

tow languages, world time dtiference* maps of foe financial

tfsfrids of the workTs major Business Centresaad climatic

conditions in 78 international cities.

The Diary, hdudes 4-page planner, business and motor expense

tables. Diary runs from 28 November 1988 to 28 January 1990,

showing 7 days at a glance, international public holidays,

number of days passed and left to foe year - together with tax

and calendar week (umbers. Plus tour months of foe 1989

calendar on each page.

Statistics and Analysis. Graphs showing foe FT Ordinary Sere

Index, FF Arteries British Government AH-Sfods Index, FT-SE 100

Index, London Dow Jones Industrial Average Index and foe

Standard and Poors 500 Composite Index tor New York and foe

tfikkei Average Index far Tokyo. A Gride to FT Satisfies defines

foe indices foimd in foe Financial Tones. Weekly analysis chart

tor scheduling and planning over a year, includes weights and

measures, international dotting sizes; metric conversions and

graph paper for your own analyses.

World Albs with 48 pages of maps in titil cotour.

Indexed Address/Telephoae Directory - with international

dialling codes.

THE DIARY OF THE YEAR - IN
THE BINDING OF YOUR CHOICE

/’l

a selection ofcover bindings-Rich Black Leather, Burgundy

Bonded Leather or Black Leatherdofo. And forthosewt»^
foe ultimate in quality and craftsmanship foere'sfoeOHirman's

Set, consisting ofa matching deskand pocket diary, bound in

sumptuous rich brown leafoerwith fine gold fooling.

THE FT POCKET DIARY
IteFTPock^DiaiYamteirod^brrfintaTiational

THE PINK DESK DIARY
AND POCKET DIARY*.

I ORDER FORM
|

Please Mwtae^jpOcaMe.

I Pleasesend BefeHCoflec&MCalaiogoeaad OrderFam

PtoeeKfamtaH CoBkSot, finanariTwesBabesWonwflwUd.
7tt> Boar, 50^Bnad^.SLJ^sPaft London5WIH 008.

fcfc 01-799 2002. fete 9Z7282WIML FatOf-799 2263.

lavfctwpMBjMracfcr

r Itfak iaaMtoatf l)vt«(fiiqra>9naarjotaqaiM. far«iinrfiislMi 2SilMS.|lMiiahrlitt
BtfoieoMiyri« e»fa.FarBnlwgt2SBi»«rM(K.phmnhrla*twlwiwliwIIOT

m ^

Gold Btocktag taSab/Suntame (optional extra)

I

~~~
;

“
I I T52 I I

hmnM|ftOTBKft«pKMrtartcOTwyMiOTb

Wbhart Serene tadfirdWifcaidbiW

bsabirty

Weuieelr BelbawnrtsSelartihcliw IrtiuhaefciHMirti^itaiBebdMrtfcWeit^BrtBb raiirtrtartMilBrg^bbdrtaBg.

Gold Btocktag otyoerC—pony logo (optional extra)

nMtb»B»l^ertMdfcrtC30>erertei.l|eewnblfeeeMerHe| KfiKBSOfflBOTO

feeAWnsl start iagK. R/A HU E*processofgoUb

Blockfor your logo Persona! 6re

Hod I I litaA I lUMOT
]

Istakt I I fed I ]p«* J
IffevfSteM

qnirad I J codcstd- I iaadoOT I JaadcOT I laodaOT I I pabold I I dW^tlickW

Ybwown pddidiy material to DiariesorOrganhen i
•

:

1
1-24(UU (ftOTOTl 25-49 50-99 I 100-249

[ 250-499 j
500+

asi aio on on off oj7 os
£1.78

]
£1-55

|
£143

f
£1.40

j
£134 £139 £1.17

WHBBOFnBBWBCKKBP
•

25-49 f 50-99
|
10Q-2W

|
2SM99| 500+

T
1 Off

^twxasdgotdbtod^^darip^rgaaiaoBnfi

penoflaiweeimgs

WeNOW8WrtlilrtWrtlrtwwt«W|WWaxlwd
ridteai*«M«4«KtattM.ak|Mda9M faL

falierrtMccwgnwiaerwayteowieg yBiraBiedgMffPierferffOrawlMr.faiaeBrt WMrtfIwrt

pntfatfr pateraie|WTJ^Briqrti»tiaak»arM^artrtifc el BittiiiiiMiihniWinibBMDBlewaroe^eir
fcMgbaalOTj—i:M—WOT— HOT—

A

wrtemrtrtW
few to pay: PaymedBBSlaranpBByofte.otttfdon orders overft50(«dVA0fn»UKregst8ral

companies which will be mweed. feynenl should bedrawn ob a Sferfeig/lJSDollaraawfldmafr

payable to ITBusses WbraaffonlM.'

IkhaaMelfipal

WDinnsCIlBOGEn
(IImM8q rttaCRaa bae tedm. |MI»BBrnj (Hese ceartiib jot artr HirrtHlmd 8

BpirjddeiSaBldML

1 FORRKTKSBBDRH&raOKBttKmOSS,

|

PlEASCRBE jii. MOBIEWOTOEW 01-799 2269 OR Ot-799 2002

fapakife

Dehracetaft

BaedSna Oortg—dl*

mBWK0RD«SF0RlBSTHAII25IIM:© 01-7992274
wife yoor cretft/ctagewd detnfls

MheUrtsnaeaoaCtflUlft

CMUfcrtdpdn:

to produced in responrefeiredemand

fora smaller more portableRDiary, the Cask Iferyttife

ifisliiKfiveH2ea«d5h^jeiiHteitoi^i^f*tfeo»ooa<fesicor

inabrirfra^Thep^-a^teyout^yw^^ 5^^

TheRPinkPodtd Diarywith its unique tancteapetanaf

popular. If is coveted in a superiorman-maderamerim wun l

lookand feel ofsoft leafoer.

available toconfamfoeR PinkPocket Diary.

NEWFOR 1989.
THEFTFACTMINDER
PERSONAL ORGANISER

NewaodflxctoswBtofoa

FmandalTam; FFFadralndor Is

foe ufomafo to burinessgffts.

BeaMy producedrifoa black

orbonjtndy Isafoer cover, ithasT
giti ringsand ample pocketspacofor

papen, bank notesand oadft notes

andawfitorbusiness cads. Thereare

RPinkcant dmdsnwtticb index foe

Sfonyeompceheigiw papersadtom; inckxting

aft»rlnis(fol-lp-
juiByDi #̂ lioiBS»fig>eiBa^4taiifcMBsaHJlBB»i»»dhiii

(maps,UKandovenaas business centreguidesand otiwrttafeitacfaX

Avatiabieonlywhen you buya total ofmomthan 25fensfew fee

Diary Range; FT Fadmmderisfoe period business gffl. Andl refill pads

witi be availablekx-yowetiotisfrom 1989.

THE WORLDS MOSTAPPRECIATED
BUSINESS GIFTS

RDfortawfo bedoublywelcome9Aqr
are penoftafised wifo foe reefoienfs name or

initials in high quality, long4asfiiiggoldbloddng.

ffstestond of personal touch foal makes anH
Diaryeven more aaepfofato.

Oryou miiditwBfa to indwle yowconpanyname orlogo- the

perfectway of ensuring your cfieols will flunk ofyourcompanyevery

working day. Yfe can aim Jodudea spedaJ dgfo-page section m tie

<fiaries-ormorem Fadnaider-to promote yourtimlntoct far total

exckswily, weean produce any (dovproduchmaiiy colour or malenaL

THE FT COLLECTION -A
TRADITION OF EXCELLENCE

financial Times Diaries isjustone range ofsuperbly crafted Boms in

VieRCbfledion.(fflier8emsincto(tefoeacda8nedRFiaclmastor

personal lime and fade management system, a new range of boardroom

Esseifeb aixt new for 1989, foe dyfotiR Wall Calendar- destined to be
the mostsougWafterp offoe year!

lfecwwfeirfBpte25%OQbBfoofden--prowdtogyoa odQrwefl
madtfanca To qualify, you must order25 or more items torn the same
product range - foe orderform gives defalk. However, we <fo appreciate

that it maybe dfficutt to complete yoir final gift tirtoartyhi foe year.

obtaption or commftnefit. Contact us now on01-799 2269.

LET THE FT PRODUCEA
SPECIAL GIFT FOR YOU

Why not use ourexperience and knowledge to

have made upa specially commsgoned^ftof
yaff choice? Morgan GfenfeJI asked us to design .

andprodiK* a&w qualify investaertporfclD torfo^
We'd welcome foe opportanity ofdbasring any ideasyon nay tme.

Send kx: foeheeRCoQection catalogue now.WriteorMephone foe
R Collection, 7Si Root, 50+) Broadwy, Undoi SWtHOOB.
Tel: 01-799 2002, orsend a businesscard

The

Collection

B
A TRADITION OF EXCELLENCE

« banes bfewaHoo Ud, BegWe^
iflndoafiMP«y.
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ARTS

77ze Italian vision
William Packer at the Royal Academy

A fter German Art in shown to make sense both of Santomaso and Dor
Jm the autumn of 1985. their development and the Ital- example, shown in V/ 1 followed by British ian context Thus, among the scammer, to stand be

UL * Art In the spring of major figures, MhHigikmi has a of Bnrri, Fontana and

feiuile nxidie^ c 1916, by Modigliani. Detail

A fter German Art in/ the antrzmn of 1985.Al followed by British
JL -JL Art in the spring of
1987, it is now the turn of mod-
ern ftaHim painting and sculp-
ture to fin the gread galleries of
Burlington. House. -Thus the
Royal Academy continues its

sequence of major national sur-
veys of the art of the 20th cen-
tury (until April 9c sponsored
by Flat and Alitalia) which, fay
any measure, - is a cotnmemj-
»h)y amWtimw nnitortalrtiif

But fascinating and enjoy-
able as it is,this atWhitim has
its faults.A superior “curate’s
egg” of a show, it is more th«n
generously -- endowed with:
excellent parts. For the rest, .'

file problem is more general
than-particular.,a nw*s>r more...

of the scope and consequent
effect upon the choices made

'

than upon the quality of the
rhnggn works.
That quality overall is very .

high and whatever ones per-
sonal view of such recent
movements as Conceptualism,
Arte Poveraor the Transavan-
guanBa, taken one by one the
works art characteristic, well
chosen and handsomely dis-

played. But such is the present
tyranny of massive scale that
the expectation posited in the-’,

title of the of a com- -

prahenstae overview at Italian

Art in the 20th century, can-

only be disappointed.

.
The attempt has clearly been

made. In the earlier rooms sev-
eral walls apiece are given to
rite Futurists, the Metaphysi-
cals and the-Magic Realists-, -

and fffwmgfr Of thrfr work j&

shown to make sense both of
their development and the Ital-

ian context Thus, among the
major figures, Modigliani has a
room to . himself for- his IQ.

works, whale BocdoxxL is repre-
seated by 13 works, de Chirico
has 21, MOrandi 11, Sironi 10,

and so on.
The later artists, however,

though several of them actu-
ally occupy at least as much,
space, can have only token rep-
resentation. their relevance
merely asserted rather than
demonstrated. Of the lumi-
naries of the 1970s and ’80s,

Paladino and Clemente have
.

-but 3 works each, Chia .and..

-Cnodii 2 apiece; Mere 3,_ Pear
: ene 2, KonnelBs a . . v--

Given an inch, artists are as
Ulcely as the rest of us to take a

.

mflft. But it no excuse to say
that because guMble curators,
have lately encouraged artists-

to work onso indulgent a scale.,

there was no alternative but to
show them by their largest
works. All have worked nojess

on a annTW.
scale, and to show- them thus
would have enriched ‘as it
expanded the Cer-
tainly the metaphysical thread.
that runs through from,first to -

last, might have been drawn
tighter

But we wished to be inclu-

sive and comprehensive, the
-organisers might say, rather
than concentrate on certain
strands. Why then the sodden

.

leap from the late 1930s to the
wridifk* ’50s? WasGuttuso.-who-
died onlyinJ387, ofno account
st-all after 1941? What of the
omissions: of the abstraction of -

Santomaso and Dorazio, for
example, shown in Venice last
summer, to stand beside that
of Bnrri, Fontana and Accardi?
-What of the figure paintings of
Morlotti, the sculpture of
Fomodoro?

.'.-.'Whirled down the hel-
ter-skelter fiat is the second-
half of this show, the general
-visitor may weH, be contused
and alienated where he might
have been enlightened, in
which case the organisers have
only themselves to blame. Bat
nevertheless, this is an engag-
ing and gtfrrnilfrf-ing exhibition

and, in its first 7. zooms that
take us up to 1940 or. thsre-

It: begins .with Futurism,
wito Balia, Bocckml,Garra and
Severini emerging from fin-de-

sfecfe Italian Symbolism, of
which WB should have had a
little, more, astimilatmg the
Influence1 of cubism in the
years around 1910 and moving
an towards abstraction- With
Cana, de Qurico and the earh-

,^et- Morandi the move thrhugh
the 1910s was from cubist
-.invention to the hallncmatory
vision, part stiB-life, part

:dreamscape, of Metafisfca, har-

.

' Yet .that is a vision also
informed tfite^riy in ite imag-
ery acid sensimlny fay toe Ital-

ians of the early Renaissance
— by Giotto anrf Martini amt
Fra Angelico. The space is

manipulated with a sophisti-
cated simplicity, the light-
sharp. the shadows deep, an
established with a febrile clar-

ity and,intensity of feeling.
• , -ft la upon this work that.the

“The Spirit of Domination” by Giorgio de Chirico, 1927

exhibition turns, with the
young de Chirico its folcnzxn,

to take us round the comer to

the magic realism of later

Carra and mature Morandi and
the incipient Classicism of
Sttroai. With the great wall of

the great Gallerym to himselt
Sironi is tbe third star of the

show, an artist not so pmch
m^fainwn at too long negfacted

in this country, and he occu-

pies the Academy’s place of

honour as no more than his

right Tins is the critical peak
at the show.
Then the later and still con-

troversial de Chirico is given

his due along with the curious

surrealism of his brother, Savi-
nfo, with his beast-beaded fig-

ures, Comparatively obscure
painters such as the realist,

Casorati, and the surrealist, de
Pisis, are shown if in frustrate
ing brevity, and it is partlcu-
lariy good to see something, if

only so little, of the 1930s inte-

riors and figure compositians
of Pirandello.

But to return the other way,
back through later Futurism to
the Small South Room, is to
come to Modigliani, as always
an artist apart Only ever
loosely accommodated within
the Paris school, hedonistic,
decorative, suspiciously indul-

gent he has even suffered lat-

terday critical condescension
and dismissal as a trivial sport,

interesting merely for the sad
circumstances of his short life.

But to see him here, rightly
celebrated and restored to his
national school, is to confront
one at the most consummate
painters, qua painter, of the
modern period: idiosyncratic
yet unaffected, the paint as
fresh as ever and put on with
wonderful directness and
authority.

If Bocdcml, Slronl and de
Chirico are the major figures,

Modigliani is the great treat of
the show.
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The Cunning
Little Vixen

Wifli a fbw raMbkft exceptions,

opera houses in central Europe
stUl - treat Janacek rather
cac^ugy. There Isa Ifagering

hfaopenw do
not #3.t easily into the
roxWand-ready working
practices : of. the repertory
systonu AIl this means -that

whenever ear-of the majbr
cowflwmiee flindly decides -to

coifcentrattf^^itiS' Attention
on a new Janscek uododUite:

the -resulto-' .tena to be
gpptHat

This' has certainly been
the.,case with The Cunning
Little Vixen hi Zurkdi, lugriy
thanks -to the engagmnent of
the Czech conducta:, Bohnmfl
Gregor, and his magical
rMaeatkm of the score, with’
the Opera' Bouse orchestra.
Gregor flrafc camc to attention.
» years . ago with hi*
Snpraphon recordings and
figaigil 'tBiire wi^b the Prague
National Theatre Company
but.Us vast experience and
hiish sttetdards of musical
preperstkm have never been
pr^xly appreclated in the

Listening to * such a
finely-contained musical
perform&dde''’&B th& Vras ah
education " in Janacek
Interpretation because it

demonstrated an uwmtetakable
grasp at essentials like
harmonic balance and Shading,
of dynamics, the exact co-
ordination of cross-rhythms
and placing of accents.
The unshowy, almost under-
stated effect - marred only
by the unhelpfully,dry acoustic

ARTS GUIDE
Of*£]fW'Af<«yBAUET - ' ^-are bsttainly enough tegredionts

for a spectacular family ,show.

Royal Opera, Covent Garden.
A newKn^sttlanauagn verritel

<rf Die Ftedemiaug by John Mor-
thser Is lntzo(Uced.to theboon
In John Car’s (also new) Staging,
with a first-rat* cast.

EngHsliNatto«ua Opera. CoU-
seum. The 1977 production of
La Bqh&oae Is revived with a cast
headed byBosamnod TlHng
David RendaH«nd Nancy Gostaf-
stm-Farthoc poftimanoas of
Tha 1 kado in Jonathan MUIar'a
IpwfMtm; -nprtaftwy, wnrt. Ihql .

showing of the company’s
ewwRimd^AianskwEtesIng;
Christina*Rva— amhrtn ytbat.

;

doesn’t quite w«k; tinogh flm

Theatre Royal de la Monnate.
Womack by Alban Berg with

'

Job6 Van Dam In the starring
vote as well as Walter Raffeiner,
Ricardo Cassinrili, Anja SSQa
and Christiane Le Maitre. Syl-
vain CamteelinK conducts fe
«wcl^@t£m atti chorus ofthe BCm-
nale (Toes, WedX

Opera. Lady Macbeth von
Itesnsk featazsB Karan Arm*
fcuTOg- lf«H» ini Mnntomnimt.
MwSsanar, IMmiter PBUcnv and!

Pierre Boulez Casken’s Vaganza
8T JOHN’S, SMITH SQUARE

of the theatre - provided a
perfect entry into Janacek’s
precisely-characterised,
life-enhancing forest wonder-
land. :

Hie staging faded to reach
a sforOarlevel of inspiration,

but.it exhibited the virtues

cf honesty and faithfulness to
the composer’s instructions
aud it will have helped -win
a new audience .for Janacek.

The stage director was Peter
Brettaer, • intendant - * at

,^lfonte!k.«te war-of:WWter
- Felsenstein, whose -post-war

production of this woric for the

Komische Oper became a

BARBICAN HALL

This week the BBC is

mounting an intensive Bottles
festival as part of the Barbi-

can’s ongoing “Images de
France.” Seven concerts in all,

from Sunday to Thursday,
comprising most of the com-
poser’s fastidious oeuvre and
with himself conducting the
BBC Symphony in the larger
works; spcmsoiship by Renault
mwi Air France. Far listeners

who attend in person (every-

thing is being broadcast) Paul
Griffiths' programme-notes
make a substantial bonus,
complete with the composer's
CV, a bibliography - Boulez
las hernia

J
^The festival began at Sun-
day night with twohteh-water

marks from the composer’s
long, restless development or
rather one and four-fifths,

because the concluding “Tom-
beau” was dropped from the
huge saprano-and-orchestra Pl£
seton p& (Apparently it needed
more rehearsal.) Before the -

magnum opus, Plerre-Lanrent-

Afanard played the first work
Bootes published, the Second
Plano Sonata: thoe, he says,-’

he “foundhis personality.” One
of his personalities, at least:

the combative and rigorous
inventor, concerned to build
upon Schoenberg's insights
without carrying anything of
Schoenberg’s excess baggage,

ife^^tm^nanises" with ixa-

- For owners of such a sens*-'

bfittty, the Sonata is a relent-

lessly spiky affair, fit was
punctuated here with snoring

by the flritie of another news-
paper.) Its real and cogent vari-

ety is strictly musical, its

pianoforte dress without much
- conventional allure. Aim&rd’s
quick intelligence and dexter-

ity were first-rate, but he did
not tamp home (in this big
hall, at any rate) the sense of a
tough larger structure: the
|nece can exercise a more excit-

ing grip.

“Allure” began to seem a
major factor in Boulez’s work
only later, most utriwngiy with
the three “Improvisations sur
MaHarme” which the
middle movements of PH seton
pii. 3f the BBC Symphony had
bad ' too hate; time to polish

“Tombeau" for performance,
the players managed exquisite

tilings fa all four of the move-
ments we heard - Boulez’s
magical instrumental combina-
tions, the continuous (but infi-

nitely varied) soft chimings,
rattles and shudders, the
susurrating trills from bands of

flutes or strings. Boulez had
dearly decided that a Debns-
syan sensibflity is not excess
baggage for a French modern-
ist His soprano was the Ameri-
can Christine Whittlesey, ini-

tially a tonch frail but true and
sweet, «Tnt revelling later in
the gorgeous loops of the vocal
line. K was a thoroughly seduc-

tive performance.

j

David Murray
|

Brenner and hie designer,

Martin Schlumpf, created a
forest of dappled- colours
behind gauze, in which the
vividly-costumed family of
ftyihrmiw (Including a hilarious

brood of hens) came more
authentically to life than the

humans. There was some
lovely detail - everything had
been carefully constructed -

but the aesthetic was some-
what old-fashioned and conser-

vative.

The cast, singing In German,
gave a strong company
performance with notable
contributions from

.
Roland

Herthann, as~ the Forester,

and Peter Straka, as the
Schoolmaster. Margaret
Chalker’s Vixen was
uncter-characterised but the
decision to cast a character-

tenor as the Fox paid off

handsomely to Peter Keller's

nimble, raffish and passionate
portrayal.

Andrew Clark

Jane’s Minstrels
Soprano Jane Manning,
ubiquitous exponent of the
contemporary vocal repertory,
has famed her own ensemble.
It is called Jane's Minstrels,
winch implies that itis-a band
of singers, which, it is not;
but it is a band of young
instrumentalists who on
occasion, I believe,mng aswell
as play, even if they did not in
their lively London debut at
the PinceU.Roan cm Sunday
evening.
This was the second of three

concerts mounted by the
Society for the Promotion of
New Made in memory of the
composer Priaxdz Rainier, the
third Is a piano recital by Rolf
Bind to.be given at the PurceR
Room on February 26th.

WintamML Tbeltoa niBw.GOtz -

Friedrich production of La Boh-
fane has fine Interpretations by
Kn]Um EKNgian (MOmiX Antonio
Ordonez (Rodolfo) and Gwendo-
lyn Bradley (Musetta). Der Trou-
badour is a Herbert voa Karajan
production. DasMfidchen aos
dam GoManan Wastes is revived
with a star cast led by Mara Zam-
pieri. Pteddo Dondneo, Own
PeperandPatarGaagaloff.

She pieces of British- music
were performed, four by young
composers- who have yet to
establish their reputations,
two by more senior figures,
and three featuring the voice

of Bliss Manning. The most
successful and immediately
engaging work was the last.

Beastly Jingles by Anthony
Gilbert: hilarious settings of
animal poems, the text and 1

music alike fashioned under
the influence of an absurdist
classification of the animal
kingdom pat forward by

The eight-piece ensemble
including guitar and mandoBn
<y is typical ofthe adventurous
spirit of the Minstrels that
the mandolin player, Rachel

Gougfr, is really a bassoonist)

is chiefly deployed as a
repository of off-key twangs -
barp. vkdin, viola and double-
bass also befog available for

plucking. The music (with
perhaps a nod towards Stravin-
sky’s EertarJ) is catchy, rhyth-
mic and delightfully oddball,
;and gave thnxoprano plenty at
scope to be funny.

' A performance of Thea
Musgrave’s Chamber Concerto
No. 2 (1966), which also essays
musical humour, was distin-

guished by sparkling piano
playing from Dominic Saun-
ders. Frank Denyer’s Stalks
vra3 an exploration of recondite
sonority, scored for shako-
hachi (Yoshikazu Iwamoto),
bass recorder and viola. Jana-

Opera. Don Paswnala brings Hel-
len Kwan, Urban MalmbezK. Kart
Strait and Paolo 1

together. A gala, performance
ofLa Traviata with star tewor
Ptacddo Domingo, Jane Andes1-

son. EDsabeth Steiner. Pefter

Haage and Bnma Ba^kaif,
tjniin Bartolim and Ma-Hn
p<m»rfT. Hellan Ewan repeats

her much praised performance -.

as Queen ofthe Night in Die
Zanberfifite.

Frankfurt

Opera. H Barbiere di Slvifdin

witii Zehava. Gal as Roaina te
the first time and Vladimir de

as Basflza Isabelle's Dance
dzoreographed by William For- '

sythe returns. Rolf Uefaermann’s
Opera der Wald, newly produced
by AdoJf Dresen, did not qolto -

fit with the composer's ideas.
. .

Eian.Rudoir MazzoIa-CavaUarte
RusUcana conducted by Garcia
Navarro and sung by Gwyneth
Jones, Wladfanir Ailantow, Georg
TTlcby, Matteo Manugnena. La
Boh&me conducted by EHoBon-
compagni, with cast including
Gabriele Benackova-Cap,
Eugenia Mokknreana. Franciaco
Arana and Manfred
Volksoper. In repertory. Ein Wat
aertraum; Pie arknsprinzesain;
Don Giovanni: Die Csarda^Qr-
stin: Das Land des lAdidML
-Balltth Arthur SdmttSler und
aefa Reigen is conducted by Efei>
best Mogg. (Tel: 51444, ext 26S2L

The new, free, booking-by-phone service fromThomas Cook.

0800 88 1234
Tfiomas Cook

DONTT JUST BOOK IT, THOMAS COOK IT
Travel by phone or visic yoiir local Thomas Cook Shop.

Op^a. The longawaited new
Die Fledermaus provoked heavy
nrotests asoinst the ultra nuMton

Broke productfan. Lack-
Dy the singing by Lndwte Bau-
mann, Hanna Schwarz, Georg
Tichy and Julia ConweQ
redeemed the production. Tosca
has Grace Bumbry outstanding
In the title rote.

Stuttgart

Opeaa. Friedrich von Flotow’a
smxessfbl production ofMartha
is revived with Helene Schnexder-
mnnn, Helmut Ber^rtnna and
Ruediger Wohlers. Der Karotten-
koenig is a well done reperttare
performance.

VEema

Staatsoper. In repertory: Tosca
conducted by Anton Guadaguo.

.

Cast includes Gwyneth Jones,
Franco Bonlsom, Eduard Tuma-

Optea. Le Nozze dl Figaro in a
revival ofthe 1964 Visconti ver-
skm to- Alberto Fassini, con-
ducted by Dcnato Reauetti
(Toes). The cast Indndes EBaa-
beth Nctrberg Schulz, dairy Ban
tha, Adelina ScarfoetU, Claudio
Desdert and Mario BalognesL

Teatro san Gmda. Second produc-
tion of the saaaan Is a restrained
and aonsitively sung production
ofLucia di Lanunermoor directed
by Lutz Ochstraate. conducted
by Massimo de Bcsnart. with
a young cast led by Denla Maz-
zola (Lucda) and Giuseppe Marino
(Edgar) (Toes) (7972412).

Now York

Stotroprtitan Opera House, lin-
coln Center. The week features
the premiere of Blnebaard’s Cas-
tle with Jes3ye Norman as Judith
and Samuel Ramey in the title
rolein performance with the

than Dean’s Mobile, a setting
of a haiku and appropriately
brief, drewsome ravishing con-
trapuntal textures, worthy of
'nteett, from its pair of flutes,

-cello and harp. Helen Roe’s
Marian scena. And The Angel
Departed From Her, favoured
textures at an austere, frag-
mentary kind,, and. was argn-
ably over-extended. Allan
Greenwood's Invisible Threads
for guitar (Stephanie Power)
with clarinet, flute and viola
had charm and the virtues of
sound musicianship.
Roger Montgomery ably con-

darted the four items where a
conductor was required; and
concert as a whole had a defi-

nite brio.

Paul Driver

January 13-19
expected toi

nifmodrama Ewartong where
Jessye Norman sings the
Woman. James Levine conducts
both- Tha week also includes
the last seasonal performances
ofLe Nozze di Figaro, with Kiri
Ta Kanawa as Rosfoa and HOnsel
and Grated. (882 6000).
New Todc CUy Ballet, State
Theatre, Lincoln Center. The
40th anniversary season features
26 works by George Balanchine,
nine by Jerome Robbins, five
by Peter Martins and a month
of Balanchine's Nutcracker. In
addition, works by Laura Dean.
Eliot Feld. William Forsythe. •

Lar Lnbcrrich, commissioned
Jar this season, will be inter-
spezsed m the season, which
ends Feb 26 (4B6 0600).

Washington

Washington Opera, Elsenhower
Theater, Kennedy Cotter. The
double bin of Weber's Abu Has-
san and Mozart’s The Impresario
revives works set at a local thea-
tre in 1880, which was first pro-

duced 10 years ago. Evelyn de
la Sosa and Sally Wolf are tha
battling rivals for top billing; in
Weber’s intepretatian of the Ara-
bian Nights. Theodore Baarg
continues as Figaro and Ruth
Ann Swenson as Rosina In The
Barba of Seville, as directed
byLem Major and conducted
for Joseph Readgno (2S4 3776).

Chicago

Lyric Opera, Civic Open House.
Susan Dunn plays Aida to Giu-
seppe Giacomlm’s Rariam&B In
Nicolas Joel’s production con-
ducted by Richard Buckley (3$2
2244).

At a time when new music
Beams to stand at half a dozen
crossroads, it is always gratify-

ing to renew acquaintance
with a composer who speaks
with a recognis&bly individual

voice, however much his style

may have been derived from
earlier models.
Among the present group of

maturing British composers
one might name Simon Bain-
bridge and Robert Saxton. Or
— from a different musical lin-

eage again - John Casken,
whose rfeh and wwnplw musi-
cal style la no less personal. In
the most recent of Casken’s
pieoes there Is a variety of for-

mative influences at work,
from the aleatoric freedom cf
LuttMawriti to the busy, glow-
ing sound-world of Tippett, and
yet his music sounds convinc-
ingly like no other.

At St John’s. Smith Square
on Friday we had a perfor-
mance of Casken’s Vaffaaza,
composed in 1985 for the St
Albans Festival. The piece is

written for a large instrumen-
tal ensemble and its six sec-

tions may be rearranged into
various suites. Bnt for this con-
cert the score was given com-
plete - an important chance to

hear all Its material, even if

the structure of the single opus
is not one of its most impres-
sive features.

. Uke Tippett, Casken has the
ability to enrich his music with
a serthing mass of ideas and
(more simply) an enormous
number of notes, without ever
losing his grip on the audi-
ence’s attention.

No matter how dense the
music becomes, the ear is

seduced for an expert mix of
sounds: the opening of
“Archaic Dance,” with its low
flute intoning over quietly sen-

suous string and organ chords,
is typical of what makes Cas-
ken’s work worth seeking out.

There is something of the
elegance found in the French
impressionists here and that
Unk was taken up by the rest

of the programme. Under the
direction of Christopher Zim-
merman The City of London
Chamber Ensemble brought
clean-cut playing and keen
instrumental solos to Ravel’s
Ma Mire IVye suite, as they
hpd to the Gaairan itself earlier.

They sound wen in the difficult

St John’s acoustics.

Richard Fairman

The Reluctant
Debutante
HAYMARKET TMBATRK, BASINGSTOKE

Z would not suggest that
William Douglas Home's suc-
cess of the 1950s was as good a
play as The Country Wife, but
fit belongs to the same cate-

gray, a satire on the current
fooleries of society. Until
lately, any family to the upper,
or upper-middle, class with a.

marriageable daughter was
expected to spend thousands of
pounds on dinners and dances
where she could meet some
respectable young man and get
ftnpagwd to rrfm

Douglas Home compares the
process to a wedding dance of
the Malayans, but really it is

like the arranged marriages
general in the East. The fact
that the girl might not Hkethe
young man could be over-
looked if the man were gener-
ally suitable, had the right
friends, could expect enough
money. Married couples would
get used to one another in
time, especially after the oblig-
atory ehflrfngn hm} hww pro-
duced.'
The story of The Reluctant

Debutante Is based on one fool-

ish mistake. Sheila Broadbenl
(Josephine Tewson) is intent
on marrying alt her daughter
Jane (Lois Harvey), a pleasant
standard English girt. Jane is
fonder of horses than of men,
bnt she is willing to go through
tiie social dressage imposed by
society. Her mother has set her
eyes on a young Guardee,
David Bulloch, but Jane finds
him tedious, and so do we, as
Ton Ackroyd speaks his delib-
erately duS Hues.
One chap whom Jane does

warm to is David Hoylake-
Johnston, but he is out ofplay,
having been discovered the
previous year in a debutante’s
bedroom after one to the morn-
ing. Bnt Sheila, arranging pre-
dance cocktails in "rated
Eaton Square flat (which, in
Olives Johnson's ifarign, sug-
gests Hendon at best) calls the

wrong David. Though she does
what she can to correct her
error, both Davids turn up. As
Hoylake-Johnston, Kenneth
Price is hardly what the author
Insists, “tall, lean and hand-
some,” but he will do, and he
has some conversation.
When that night’s dance is

over, David Hoylake-Johnston
brings Jane home late, to the
expected parental reactions -
less antagonistic from Sheila’s
husband Jimmy (Derek Smee).
for he plays bridge with David
at their club. Next morning,
the other David, on his way to
rehearse the Trooping with the
Grenadiers, asks Jimmy for his
daughter’s hand, but Jane
won’t hear of it And Douglas
Home has a tiny coup de thea-
tre up his sleeve. Overnight,
Hoylake-Johnston has become,
through the female 1

line, the
Duke of Positano; and that
affair in the bedroom eras all a
mistake.
No great plot, and characters

built purposely like the folk in
the stalls; but there are some
good jokes, and the parts are
what they call “actable.” Jose-
phine Tewson’s pleasant per-
formance gets a lot of ftm from
her distress at the telephone
and her needful resentment of
Hoylake-Johnston for being
unacceptable.
The folk in the stalls at Bas-

ingstoke are not quite what the
author had in mind, though
Basingstoke, before commerce
turned it into an even uglier
town than Swindon, was in the
centre of the debutante indus-
try. To many of the audience
around me, who were enjoying .

themselves hugely, the people
on the stags can have been no
more familiar than people from
Sheridan or Shakespeare - no
more, and no less. Ian MoOtes
is the director.

1
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Brazil’s new
cruzado plan

Rryfrnrt Oram looks at the fortunes of the US telecommunications giant now expected to join

consortium bidding for Britain’s General Electric Company

SINCE BRAZIL is the
economic giant of Latin Amer-
ica. its persistent failure to
come to terms with the multi-

ple problems thrown up by the
six-year-old debt crisis has
been a key element in the
sense of pessimism pervading
the region. So long as Brazil

with its huge resource base
and the most diversified and
dynamic economy cannot get

on the right track, it has been
unrealistic to expect others to

take the lead.
Although many (if the mea-

sures announced by President

Jose Samey over the weekend
in his sweeping economic pack-

age seem to have struck the
right note at last, the initial,

reaction must be cautious. It

could be a case of third time
lucky, or once again the combi-

nation of lack of political

resolve and inadequate mea-
sures could wwHgmiTTw efforts

to curb inflation and rein in

public sector spending.

The new plan revolves round
a temporary price freeze, a

steep increase in real interest

rates, a return to free collective

bargaining, a sharp tightening

of monetary policy and the
scrapping of five ministries

along with cuts in the Civil

Service. This is the third large-

scale economic package intro-

duced by President Samey in
almost four years. The most
eloquent testimony to the fail-

ure of previous measures is

that die present plan is knock-
ing three zeros off the cruzado,

a currency created only three

years ago by doing precisely

the same thing with the old

cruzeiro.

Orthodox advisers

However, there are signifi-

cant differences. Most impor-
tant, the Government has
resorted to the advice of some
respected orthodox economists
Him Marin Henrique Simonmi,

dismissing the “heterodox"
ideas of previous plans which
sought to prove that it was
possible to control inflation

while maintaining growth.
Secondly, the Government is

not making the mistake of
freezing prices on essential
products indefinitely, but for a
limited period of up to 45 days.
Furthermore prices now are far

more realisflcly aligned, so
avoiding the problem of infla-

tionary increases once the
freeze is removed.
Added to this, President Bar-

ney has accepted the need to

begin de-indexing wages. Ini-

tially wage levels are bound to

suffer, but Brazil cannot afford

the luxury of pegging pay
increases fully to inflation. It

must rely in the fixture on the

more market-efficient method
of free collective bargaining.

Finally, the pledge to cut back
the Civil Service and eliminate

five ministries holds the key to

success. Inflation will only be
eliminated once the Govern-
ment no longer needs to rely

an the Inflation tax to finance
itself.

Volatile polities

These positive aspects must
be measured against the politi-

cal changes that have occurred

in Brazil sinced the first Cru-

zado Plan of 1986. President
Samey is attempting to intro-

duce the most far-ranging set

of economic proposals when
2ns own personal standing is at

its lowest »nd the administra-

tion is discredited. Brazilian
politics are becoming Increas-
ingly volatile in advance of the

country’s first direct presiden-

tial elections in more than two
decades, due in November.
Political aUwgianrpg among the
ruling coalition have become
so fractured that President Sar-

ney cannot even rely an con-
gressional approval for the
present package.
While the mood of Congress

is unpredictable, the Govern-
ment is bang distracted by a
growing challenge from the
left. The latter - fresh from
some spectacular gains in
recent municipal elections - is

bound to exploit the recession-

ary aspects of the package and
to oppose de-indexation. The
unions are muttering about
calling a general strike.

Everything suggests Presi-
dent Samey is in for a rough
ride. But now that the Govern-
ment has come up with more
credible economic policies, it is

vital that President Samey
should keep his nerve. Above
all he must resist giving way
to pressure groups because his

hasty tinkering with the previ-

ous two jdans did so much to
undermine his authority and
helped ruin what chance of
success they had.

Penalising
the mutuals
AS BRITAIN’S Abbey National
Building Society steps up the
campaign to press its case for
conversion to a public limited
company (pick it is all too easy
to sympathise with those who
object to the abandonment of
mutual status. Mutual owner-
ship has, after all, served build-

ing society customers well for
more than a century, during
which time deposits have been
relatively secure and the soci-

eties’ lending activities have
contributed to one of the high-
est levels of home ownership in
the world.
As for Abbey National itself,

which accounts far 12 per cent
'of outstanding mortgage loans
in Britain, it has been notably
innovative in retail banking
and a most effective competitor
against its clearing bank
rivals. Hence the obvious ques-
tion: to whose problems do
conversion and stock ™riwt
flotation really constitute a
solution?

It is certainly helpful to
Abbey National’s top manage-
ment, which Is now obliged to
compete with the clearing
banks under a regulatory
handicap. Even after last
year's revisions to the 1986
Building Societies Act societies
are still constrained in diversi-

fying away from their core
business, raising funds In
wholesale markets and raising
equity capital. Yet they are
operating in an increasingly
mature market And the luxe of
wjanrinB is always tempting
for any management, not least

became it provides a justifica-

tion fear higher remuneration.

Political attractions
For the Government, build-

ing society flotations have
always looked a useful way of
promoting wider share owner-
ship on the cheap and at the
tune the 1996 act was being
contemplated, ministers no
doubt saw political attractions

in increasing resources for
home ownership. Today, as the
Treasury worries about exces-

sive credit expansion in the
housing market and the conse-

quences for the balance of pay-
ments, the Wisdom Of pumping

that have their origins in the

building society movement
spoTTM more questionable.

Then there is the City, for

which the fees on an Abbey

National flotation would come

Hawking $6 tee-shirts deco-

rated with a drawing of a
weeping Alexander Gra-
ham Bell and the words

"breaking up is hard to do,” employ-
ees of American Telephone and Tele-

graph stumbled into a daunting new
world five years ago this month.
No longer were they secure In the

bosom of Ma Bell, the largest com-
pany in the worid thanks to its virtual

monopoly of the US telephone system.
Obeying a court order designed to set-
tle a long-running anti-trust case,

AT&T spun off Its local networks into
independent operating companies and
began the painful task of remaking
itself into a competitive, though still

dominant player, in its remaining reg-
ulated markets and learning the ropes
in uncontrolled new ones.

Warnings of dire consequence
accompanied the divestiture by AT&T
of some $uobn (£6Zbn) of assets and
600,000 employees. Certainly the slim-
line company, with a mere S40bn in
assets and 385,000 staff, migit prosper
as a long distance carrier and ulti-

mately fulfil its grand plans in non-
remlated areas such as commrters.
But, the scaremongers prophesied, the
US telephone system would suffer
escalating prices and plummeting
quality- Worse, AT&T would suffocate
its fledgling long distance competi-
tors, the seven independent new
regional computes — the Baby Bells
— would fan apart and Bell Laborato-
ries, fount of some of the most impor-
tant electronic inventions in the past
50 years, would dry up.
None of these has come to pass -

hut neither has divestiture anywhere
near fulfilled the promise of breath-
taking innovation in a largely unfet-

tered marketplace. If Bell wept today,
it would be from frustration with the
regulatory restraints still hobbling
development of the instrument he
invented and the industry he founded.
“Our customers are not realising

the benefits of a competitive market
place because we are constantly con-
strained by having to go to regulatory
bodies,” says Mr Robert Allen,
AT&T’s chairman. “We're still perva-
sively regulated," so chipping away at
the rules remains one of his main
tasks. “My fondest desire would be to

have an absence of regulation five
years from now but Z don't expect
that to happen.”
Thus, for AT&T, the past five years

have been an exercise in corporate
rebirth not deregulation. Groping for
a new rdle, AT&T made several grave
strategic blunders. Only in the last

year or so has it looked as if it had a
clear and practical idea of what it

should become: an integrator of tele-

communications services based on
long distance networks.

Its worst mistake was to bet heavily
that the telecommunications and com-
puter industries would converge in a
seamless new technology. Everything
went wrong. It lacked competitive
products and an aggressive sales force

to take on International Business
Machines and other computer heavy-
weights. (IBM's attempts to move
from computers to telecommunica-
tions also foundered, culminating in
the sale of its Rolm division last
year.) Analysts estimate AT&T’s oper-
ating losses from computers have
totalled up to $3bn since divestiture.

“By the end of 1986 they figured out
that the path they were following was
a road to ruin," says Mr Jack Grub-
man, an analyst with PaineWebber in
New York. It was double jeopardy
since AT&T had let two new competi-
tors, MCI Communications and US
Sprint, make much of the headway in
its core long distance business.
Out of that self-discovery has grown

the true revival of AT&T, first under
Mr James Olson, chairman until he
died suddenly last April, and then Mr
Allen. It is investing heavily in fibre

optic transmission so as to cateh up

as a boon in a very dry season.
One of the more surprising
things about the securities
industry at present is that its

profits remain under pressure
when so much corporate
reshuffling conspires to steer
fee income in its directum.
As far as the customer is

concerned, tile advantages of
conversion appear rather less
dearcnt, despite strenuous
efforts by the Abbey National
board to put its case across. On
the asset side of the balance
sheet the critics argue that it is

far from clear that existing
customers are desperately anx-
ious to be offered a wider
range of financial products by
the same institution. The pic-

ture on the liabilities side is

more positive, in that the exis-

tence of a larger cushion of
capital may provide enhanced
security for depositors, but if

the resulting expansion is ill-

judged - and that is not incon-
ceivable given a management
whose experience outside
~hnrap lending is inevitably lim-
ited - additional security for
depositors will be diluted.

Incentive for conversion
There is nothing to suggest

1

that outside shareholders have
done much for the efficiency of
the clearing bank system. On
some criteria they would rate a
poor second to the building
societies* mutual structure.
And there remains the possibil-

ity that once the five-year pro-

tection afforded by a golden
share has lapsed, the Bank of
England might choose to pro-

tect Abbey National from
unwelcome foreign takeover.
Abbey National’s manage-

ment can hardly be blamed for

seeking more freedom and let-

ting customers decide in a
vote. If blame rests anywhere,

it is with the Government for

building an incentive for con-

version into the system by hob-

Ming those societies that wish

to stay mutual with needless

constraints on the ability to

compete. If all the other lead*

ing developed countries leave

mutual institutions free to

engage in banking business

prejudice or sheer muddle are

the obvious alternative

answers and their consequence

could well be that security for

depositors in smaller societies

is needlessly dimi"ig1h^-

An exercise in

corporate rebirth
with its all-fibre long distance compet-
itors on costs, productivity and array

of services. It is giving its computer
group the tools to accomplish a more
modest task. Products are flowing far

faster from laboratory to market
place. Above all, it is beginning to

fight more leanly and meanly for busi-

ness.
The workforce has shrunk by 20 per

cent since divestiture, accelerated by
a hiring freeze since last July. Mare
than 3,000 employees have moved
from administration to swell a sales

force more tightly targeted on cus-

tomer industrial groups. They are
armed now with “a passion for win-

ning.” Mr Allen says. “We’ve all had
our noses bloodied a few times but
we’re learning how to win.”
AT&T is still plump, though. The

grey-pink granite cladding of its land-

mark Manhattan headquarters,
shaped like a fat tombstone with a
Chippendale top, cost Connecticut a
hillside. Elevators display neatly
printed menus of the week's subsi-

dised staff meals.
Its sales, marketing and general

administration costs have grown fax

foster than revalues, partly because
AT&T spent more on television adver-
tising in the first half of 1988 than did

the entire office equipment industry,

according to Mr Grubman of Paine
Webber. Such expenses now account

for 35 per cent of revenues compared
with 32 per cent at IBM and 28 per

cent at Digital Equipment, a major
computer maker.
“A 100 years from now AT&T will

still be a bureaucracy but hopefully
one like General Electric - a big,

well-managed company,” Mr Grub-
man says.

Senior management are frank about
the work left to do. AT&T is still

trying to mould an international
strategy. It is expected to confirm this

week that it will take part in the
consortium trying to bid for Britain’s

General Electric Company. A joint

venture with Philips of the Nether-

lands has yet to pay off and the bloom
is off its minority interest in Olivetti

of Italy. “Progress towards becoming
an international company has been
much harder than we expected, but
that’s still our goal,” says Mr Morris
Tanenbaum, vice chairman and chief
financial officer.

Cost cutting accounted for much of
the modest increase in net profits

from $L37bn in 1984 to S2.04bn in 1387.

They would have hit some $L3bn in
the upcoming results for 1988 but a
SS.Tbn write-off of analogue telephone
equipment made obsolete by fibre

optics will give AT&T its first loss in
its 103-year history. Its five-year plan
calls for 20 per cent return cm equity,

but it managed less than 14 per cent
in 1987.

Revenues have barely edged ahead
5 per cent in the past five years but a
pick up in product sales this year
gives some hope that the company is

getting its marketing and manufactur-
ing act together.

Mindful of these changes. Wall
Street began to warm to AT&T more
than a year ago. In fact investors in

on the break-up have already done
well to the superior perfor-

mance of the regional Bells. A person
holding 10 AT&T shares worth 3615 at

divestiture got stock in the new'
AT&T and Baby Bells which grew to

AT&T
Share price ($)

1988*89

be worth $1,300 at the end of last year,

a five-year rise of 111 per cent com-
pared with only 72 per cent for the
Dow Jones Industrial Average.

Users have also benefited from
divestiture although they are still

jpnmjpg how to chose equipment and
providers of long distance service.

Most dramatically. AT&T has cut its

long distance rates by 38 per cent over

the past five years. Peak charge for a
10-minute call from New York to Los
Angles is a mere $2.75. for example.

Growth in volume has come more
from data transmission and overseas

calls than domestic voice AT&T has
targeted both areas which are grow-
ing at about 20 per cent a year. It still

commands some 75 per cent of long
distance service, though its main
rivals, MCI and Sprint, are far

tougher competition than their 11 per
cent and 8 per cent market shares
might imply. The rest of the market is

mainly held by a gaggle of minor ser-

vice companies that re-market cir-

cuits from the three networks.

The rush into fibre optics, led by
Sprint, ha* transformed the US tele-

plume system. The principal benefits

are improved technical quality -

inaking any long distance call sound
like a local one - and the opportunity

for new services. Mail order merchan-
dising has boomed on a wave of toll-

free calling. Better data networks are

allowing airlines, car rental compa-
nies. banks and others greatly to

improve their services to the public.

The break-up of AT&T also ended
subsidies to local service from long

distance revenues. Typically, local

calfing charges have risen some 55 per
cent since then, offset partially by
lower equipment costs. Rather than
leasing telephones from the old

AT&T, users are now buying their

own. A home phone can cost as little

as SL0 to buy, compared with a rental

fee of around $28 a year In the early

19
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They have not yet got much more

for their money untoj make a

lot of Ions distance calls.,Tbwbiggwt
winners are commercial awm who
now have far greater flexibility to

devise the telecommunications
systems that best and most ecaooaU-

caily suit their needs.

Ever-developing technology holds

the promise of far bigger benefit* to

come for both homo and business

users. Households will enter a tree

information age. for example, when It

is economic to bring fibre optic cables

right into homes. A whole host of

services such as video-phones, high

definition television, home shopping

and other intor-nctivc applications

could Justify the use of the high

capacity cables.

All roads to such an electronic Uto-

pia lead, though, through a harrow,

rocky defile: the regulatory agencies

and the Washington court room or

Judge Harold Greene. He is the sole

guardian and interpreter of the dives-

titure agreement
Many Baby Bells, for example, itch

to make equipment, offer long dis-

tance and information services and

buy into cable television. He has
steadfastly refused to let them, allow-

ing only minor concessions so tar as

he tries to balance a welter of compet-

ing interests and claims. Congress
occasionally mumbles about wresting

control from him. but it looks as If he
has a job for life.

The Federal Communications Com-
mission also plays an important role

in formulating and administering reg-

ulations. It to likely to approve soon

the switch of AT&ra regulation

method from ratoof-retara to price

cap. AT&T currently manages only

about a 9.9 per cent return on its

Investment in long distance networks
against an upper limit of 124 per cent.

MCI and Sprint have no limits.

Price caps would basically freeze

AT&T’s rates but allow it to maximise
its profits through cost cutting and
greater efficiency. Mr Allen, AT&T's
chairman, advocates price caps “as a
star towards of regula-

tion,"

White fighting these battles, AT&T
is keeping a keen eye oo its overall

war to roll back regulation. It

assumes for planning purposes, for

example, that its progeny, the Baby
Bells, will eventually nave a crack at

its long distance market.
“The realities of technology mean

there will be less and less distinction

and more overlap between them and
AT&T," says Dr EH Noam, a specialist

in regulation at Colombia University

and a member of the New York State

Public Service Commission, which
regulates AT&T and other utilities

within the state.

“Ultimately, the effect ofdivestiture
may have been the break up of (me
huge company into eight still big but
more manageable companies,.”

More players on a more open field

means more competition, efficiency
and innovation. But with regulators
still pulling the strings five years
after evolution began, it remains for
from clear what form the US telecom-
munications industry will finally
take.

Phantoms of
the Opera
The row over the future of

the French Op&a has reached
presidential level. Leading per-
formers have flocked to back
Daniel Barenboim, sacked on
Friday as artistic and musical
director of the Bastille Opera
by Pierre Bergg, head erf cantor
rier Yves Saint Laurent aid
the recently named chafr-man

of the three Paris opera
bouses. Barenboim and his
friends are appealing directly

to President Mitterrand.
The Qp6ra now seems almost

certain not to open on time
nert January. Its official inau-
guration on July 13 this year,
in the presence of heads of gov-
ernment gathered for the worid
economic summit, conld be
wmffl of 8, iiifgp thgn ^ trium-
phal march-

Jessye Norman, the Ameri-
can who was due to sing the
Marseillaise at the main cele-

bration on July 14 of the bicen-
tenary of the storming of the
Bastille, is among the artists
who say they wifi not work
atthe Bastille without Baren-
boim. Other musicians on his
side include Karajan, Boulez,
Solti and Giultnl. Patrice Chdr-
eau, France's leading stage
producer, who was due to
direct the opening performance
of Don Giovanni, says that he
regards his contractas
armnTiad by Barenboim’s sack-
ing.

“The only chance of building
an opera in France on a profes-
sional Hwwifi has just disap-

peared, The Bastille Opdra will

become like the Gamier Opdra
(Paris's existing opera house),

neither good nor popular,”
Chereau said.

Barenboim was even
sharper. “I cannot accept these
public lies, half-truths, bad
faith and above allincompe-
tence when the future of a cul-

tural project of universal

importance is at stake ... I
was not willing to accept the
chiefexecutive of a fashion
house tellingme who was best

to singa particular role.

Observer
whether Pierre Boulez was
capable of conducting Pelleas
and whether I should Invite

the Berlin Philharmonic with
Herbert von Karajan to play
in Paris.”
Barenboim was appointed

by the Chirac Government jnst
before it left office last sum-
mer. But he is pinning his
hopes on Mitterrand. “The
President of the Republic and
I are the only two who are still

there,” he says. “It is up to him
to choose my presence, along
with the international, artists

I have selected, or to accept
a programming for the Op6ra
drawn up by a fashion execu-
tive.”

In fact, Bergfi was picked
for the jib by Mitterrand him-
self at the end of August and
so for retains the President’s
support.

Native return
Lord Cockfleld, the former

British Commissioner in Brus-
sels, received a warm welcome
from an quarters of the House
of Lords when he returned to
bis parliamentary duties yes-
terday. Cockfleld Is angry that

he is seen in Downing Street

as having “gone native” in his

support for the harmonisation
Of VAT and thinkg that it is

a racist slur. Still, he sat on
the front bench reserved for

fornw Rpnlnr mlnistarB am|
took a close interest in the sec-

ond reading debate on the
Companies Bill He plans to
become rather active.

Master Albery
University College, Oxford

has chosen a zeal renaissance
man as its new Master. There
can be scarcely a subject that
John Albery does not know
something about: from bridge.

“The edges of these 2D cards
sharpen beautifully.”

through theatre to physical
chemistry.

Albery used to write
sketches for the old television
programme. That Was the
Week that Was. He comes from
the Albery theatre family: his
first name Is Wyndham.
Rumour had it that in the last

few years be had dropped out
of those fodhsh things and was
working on something desper-
ately serious.

Albery says “no.” He is still

writing revue sketches, but
only for the Christmas Cabaret
of the Imperial College of Sci-
ence and Technology, of which
he has been Dean. The second
bit is true: Albery is working
on the marriage of hio- and
etectro-chemlitry. Indeed,
ensuring that he could con-
tinue to do so was a prerequi-
site for his move to Oxford.
University College has a

peculiar statute, if it does not
elect a Blaster within three
months of the post falling

vacant, an appointment is

made by the Lord Chancellor.
Kingman Brewster, the late

Master and former US Ambas-
sador to Britain, died in early
November. The Fellows moved
test Albery has been assured
of space to conduct his experi-

ments in Oxford, though their

financing is not yet fully tied

up.

in layman’s terms, Albery
is trying to measure the perfor-

mance of ttie body in real time
at the bedside: for instance,
the glucose concentration of
a diabetic. A team is already
working on it in Oxford,
another in Cambridge, as well
as Albery’s in London.
Between them, the claim is

that Britain Is ahead of the
field. Albery hopes that the
London and Oxford efforts can
now be coordinated.
His original Oxford CctUege

was BaDloL but he Had a spell
as a Fellow at University Col-
lege when the late Lord Red-
dlffe-Maud was Master and
was much impressed by the
man. Albery says that his own
role as Master will be to lead
the strategic thinking, but also
to delegate and to ensure that
the college is a convivial cen-
tre. No doubt about the last:

look forward to something like
the Univ summer pantomime.

Irish Navy
Maureen Haughey, wife of

the Irish Prime Minister, yes-

terday renamedHMS Swift
and HMS Swallow, two Royal
Navy ships recently bought
by Ireland. The vessels, now
the Orla and Clara, were pur-
chased on “generous terms"
from the British, according

to hex husband who accompan-
ied her. They have been re*

equipped with heavy machlne-

gtms and sophisticated surveil-

lance systems - doubtless to

help track British submarines
wfaich.have on occasion been
known to entangle themselves

in the nets of Irish trawlers.

Steady there
Sign in a Lambeth pub: “ft

is dangerous to order drinks

while the bar is in motion.”

^ ^Bestfarrier^to ^
0 ^Africa" @
SOUTH AFRICAN AIRWAYS

Tb anyonewho has
everflownSAA
thiswillcome
asno surprise

Of aD airlines flying to Africa, one has
been acclaimed the best By the most
demanding customers of alL Busy executive
travellers.

The comfort of our 747 fleet; the
ronvenfenee of non-stop, overnight flights
from Heathrow Terminal 1; delicious food-
fine wines: afl these play their part in making
SAA the number one choice to Southern
Africa.

Add to these SAASs commitment to
good, old-fashioned service — friendly, but not
intrusive — and you have the reason why
discerning travellers insist on South African
Airways, time and timeagain.

Next tune your business takes you to
Johannesburg, Cape Tbwn, or .other key
Southern African destinations book SAA.

Ym will appreciate the difference.

SOUTH AFRICAN AIRWAYS
We measure themiksbyyour smiles.

SAA 251 -259 RegomSawt. London W1R7AD.TH:0!.?J4W41«W Wucrioo Street, BinaingharaTbl; 021-643 960K.
Peter Strew, MantfwiwTH: 061 -S34 443& "• • '
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From MrTomAkhursL
Sir, In ‘Three telling ques-

tions about inflation” (January
9), Frank Blackaby advances
the argument that foifiartnii is
moving up because of wages
push, wages push has appeared
because of calling unemploy-
ment, and that what the Gov-
ernment aught do about it is to
talk to the unions.
He gives no Mpinnotinn for

the fall ]n unemployment, ami
to anybody whose memory
stretches back to the 1970s his
faith in “talking to the
unions," as a means; of reduo*
mg pay rises, is a touching
example of the triumph of opti-
mism over experience.
He appears, quite iwn^iyi^

that monetary policy hag noth-
ing to.do with the currant rise
in inflation, and appears rather
puzzled that such a phenome-
non should occur while the
Chancellor is naming a budget
surplus.

Higher US
petrol prices
From MrBJ. Howard.

Sir, Your newspaper, and
your sister publication the
Economist, nave recently
joined the many advocates of
higher US petrol prices (usu-

ally coupled with lower agri-

cultural subsidies).

Yon may be right that these
are economically desirable. But
I would ask you to allow a sub-

urbanite ex-rancher to point
out that an automobile, even If

largely a luxury to suburban-
ites and city-dwellers, is essen-

tial in most of the US.
City dwellers and suburban-

ites have (heavily subsidised)

buses and -mass-transit: they
can even walk to supermarkets
or to visit s neighbour.

Many foreign correspondents

in the US forget -that, unlike

London, the greater New York
area contains less -than 5 per
emit of the' US population. H
you include Boston and Wash-
ington and the other US cities

of the north east, it conies to

only 10 per cart. -

City folk forget how the
“agricultural subsidies” arose.

They are mainly the result of

the deal struck.in the 1940s
and I950sbetween urban and
country - dwellers. . •Then,
countrymen subsidised city

folk, selling produce at a frac-

tion of the fine.imuket price in
return for future guaranteed
price supports. Let economists
first calculate the present day
value of those past subsidies

tar thefann sector before con-
MMfag What adjustments are
needed now.-
Rural Ufa is still hard;'but

before townsmen decide to
break past promises they
might hesitate before adding
higher fuel costs to an agricul-

tural sector recently battered

by drought The townsmen
were fed by rtbat sector In fixe

1940s. They may need it again
one day.
RJ. Howard,
RJL 2 Pfnebrook Road,
Bedford,
New York 1000* USA

Perhaps the problem is

the Chancellor, in fact, is not
realty a monetarist after a£L
As Mr Blackaby points out,

the budget surplus is being
applied to “repairing the
national debt.” This has the
effect of replacing medium to
long term Government debt in
file hands of asset holders with
Government debt of the short-
est variety: cash. Where the
asset holders happen to be
hanlrn, gg many Of Himi hwp,

the cash becomes high pow-
ered money - reserve assets

with a multiple effect on
liquidity across the whole of
the economy.

It is therefore unsurprising
that the have baa the
will and the ability aggres-
sively to expand consumer
lending, property fending and
the fiwwra* of enormous take-
over bids.

The process of increasing
a iimm itM of money MtMfag for

relatively fixed quantities of
assets can hardly be expected
to produce anything other than
inflation. The cause is rooted
in the monetary processes and
Institutions of our economy,
and the inflationary pressure
will continue until the Trea-
sury flnric a method of dispos-
ing of its surpluses that is

monetarily neutral.
Tom AKhurst,

Pembury,
Tunbridge Writs, Kent

From Professor Forest Capie
tend Professor Geoffrey Wood.

Sir, Sfr Frank Blackaby, in
an Implicit plea for policies
which have been tried and
have failed (January 9), thinks

that to say: "Inflation is a mon-
etary piwnnpiwinw and there-
fore must be dealt with by
monetary policies,’’ is circular.

Inflation - a sustained fan
to the value of money relative

/'m
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Taxed to the teeth
From Mr G. Bos.

Sir, Norma Cohen makes
some pertinent points in her
article on International bonds
(December 28). However, I

must take issue with her refer-

ence to the "archetypal Belgian
dentists” who have tradition-

ally farmed the core ofinvestor
demand
The ixnpUcationthat Belgian

dentists purchase Eurobonds
to evade taxes is of dubious
validity. Where is the hard evt
denre that Belgian dentists are
more fnciinari to tax evasion

than, for example, American
doctors or French lawyers or
Swiss bankers - or indeed,
British Journalists?

1 believe there is no such
proof. If Mias Cohen's claim is

true, then the number of den-
tists required to form a sub-
stantial buying force in the
Eurobond market would mean
that nearly every Belgian citi-

zen would have to be a dentist
G. Bas,
Rue Royale 250.

mo Brussels.
Belgium

Industry impact ofGEC bid
From Messrs Hobday. Morgan,
von Tunsdmam ana Walker.

Sir, Hugo Dixon's article
(January 13) about the GEC-
Siemens bid for Plessey was
baaed on . some preliminary
camridaratinas of oars. We axe
concerned that readers may
draw misleading Inferences.

First, our conclusions are
those of individual members of
the Science Policy Research
Unit who happen to be collabo-

rating - there is in no sense
an “SPRU view” about the
worth of the bid.

1 Our principal finding, from
our preliminary studies, is that
the impact of any such reor-

ganisation of Plessey is likely

to vary aonreciaMy according
to industry segment The nega-
tive outcome for senuconduc-

EC anti-dumping actions
From MrBrian HrndOey.

Sir, I welcome Mr Ran-
dolph’s support (January 10)

for my general thesis on the.

defective anti-damping meth-
odology of the European Com-
munity (The Design of For-

tress Europe,” January 6).

Nevertheless, his comments on
the new and old EC dumping
regulations might causa misun-
derstanding.

1 tried to explain the reason-

ing that has led the European
Court of Justice to approve
methods which produce absurd
results. All of the relevant
court cases are based an the
old regulation (Regulation
2176/84), and so the exposition

of my article is also based on
that regulation, which, as Mr
Randolph says, was replaced
by Regulation 2423/88 in
August 1988..

The wording of Mr Ran-
dolph’s tetter, however, might
leave the impression that the
new regulation substantially
affects the specific defects I

sketch.
That is not the case.. The

practices I describe, which
under the old regulation were
hacori npnn questionable inter-

pretations by the Commission,
are formalised and turned Into

explicit Totes by the new regu-

lation.

I therefore have no difficulty

in agreeing with Mr Randolph
that the correctness of the new
regulation should be ques-
tioned. But I have no doubt of

the answer yielded by objective

questioning. The new regula-

tion provides Che Commission
with powers to arrive at dump-
ing margins which are at least

as far removed from the truth

as those it derived under the
old regulation.

Brian Hindley
Trade Policy Research Centre,

1 Gough Square, ECt

Front Mr Rickard K Norman.
Sir, I read Brian Hindley's

article, “The Design of Fortress

Europe” (January 6) with inter-

est and utter amazement.
My association has been

involved in two dumping com-
plaints; in both cases our evi-

dence has been based on a
comparison of retail prices in

the mr east with those of the
equivalent products in EC mar-

Substantial dumping mar- sional duties are

tors which you report is a
“worst-case” scenario for that
particular segment, and posi-

tive outcomes are conceivable
even in the fi«M of such com-
ponents.
Our report will seek to

address not just specific issues
of British (or individual firm)
gains and losses, but the Brit-

ish role in European and global
electronics, the effects of the
1992 single market in Europe,
and the International restruct-

uring of the electronics indus-
try.

Michael Hobday,
Kevin Morgan,
N. von Tunzebnann.
W. Walker.
Science Policy Research Unit,

University of Sussex.
Brighton, Bast Sussex.

gins have been arrived at with-
out deducting any costa on the
pari of the producer in his
local market, for sales and
advertising expenses, over-
heads and profit Despite this,

the Commission consistently
arrives at proven dumping
margins between 15 and 25 per-
centage points below our fig-

ures.

Far from Brian Hindley's
suggestion that a dumping
margin of 30 per cent will be
shown where none exists, our
experience suggests that the
Commission consistently
comes up with a figure
between 40 and 50 percentage
points below what might rea-

sonable be expected if only 29
per cent were allowed for sell-

ing, advertising and overhead
costs in the far eastern coun-
try.

Much has been made of the
term “Fortress Europe" in rela-

tion to the imposition of anti-

dumping duties. In our experi-
ence it is very hard work even
to convince the Commission to
accept a complaint - and this
is normally followed by almost
12 months' delay before provi-

sional dirties are declared.

‘EC motor industry’s excuses have fallen by the wayside

*1
'*•* ,rf

From Mr Vtc.Heykn.
Sir, Your article headlined

“European motor industry Is

seriously flawed" (December 8)
Shows an unexpected element
of surprise. Insiders have
known for a long time that the
European car industry is in
general hopelessly uncompeti-
tive.

. Production costs are so high
and quality so low that, except
for. .some luxury models, all

hope of competing on world
markets bas long been given

up - and thehome market
needs to be protected very
effectively against Japanese

C°^Ct
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far known) argu-

ments and excuses to explain

both fids sad state of affairs

and the need for stringent

import restrictions against
damaging Japanese imports

have fallen by the wayside.

First, there was the underval-

ued yen; the low Japanese
wage costs and abominable
Japanese working conditions.

These were followed by the
argument “let them build their

cars where they want to sell

them,” implying that, when
having to produce under Euro-
pean the Japanese
production cost advantage
would soon melt like butter
under the sun.

In the meantime the Japa-
nese yen has almost doubledin
value, Japanese wage costs
expressedm dollars are among
toe highest in the worid, and
Nissan cars - built in the UK
have difficulties in gaining
acceptance as being of Euro-
pt»nTi origin;

-

As for social conditions, it is

the European carworkerwho is

now putting in 10 hour shifts

in Belgian and West German
car plants in order to increase
maehtw running time and to

try to amortise often ill-con-

ceived and expensive automa-
tical.

Hi-conceived, because Euro-
pean manufacturers with — so
far — an excellent record for

quality have not been able,

since the widespread introduc-

tion of automation, to bring a
new model to the market with-

out serious quality problems
(Mercedes 200-series. Ford
Scorpio and Opel Omega,
among others).

_

This leaves us with only one
- but widely used - argu-

ment: that import restrictions

are needed because of Japanese

non-tariff import restrictions,

denying European cars free

access to the Japanese market.

This, however, has not pre-

vented German manufacturers
from winning a 30 per cent
market share of the Japanese
market for cars with engines
over 2 litres. Japan is now
Daimler-Benz's biggest outlet
for its S-class models, and if

West German car exports (in
D-Marks) to Japan increase
during the next two years at
only half the rate they
increased last year. West Ger-
many will have become a net
car exporter to Japan as early
as 1991.

This proves that access to
the Japanese market is not as
difficult as less wffiripnt: manu-
facturers always want us to
believe.
Vic Heylen
Analyse Auto.
Antwerp,
Belgium,

P erhaps all along there
were four moving
parts to Japan’s post-
war machine. Japa-

nese ami foreigners alike bad
tended to identify only three —
diligent businessmen, skilled
bureaucrats and artful politi-

cians - but it is now surely at
least arguable that the sleeping
or symbolic partner, the
Emperor, was the vital added
ingredient that somehow legi-

timised the activities of the
other three in the eyes of
Japan’s only great natural
resource, its people.
Other nations have fought

for king (sometimes queen)
and country, as Japan did for
Hirohito. In peacetime such
sentiments are less easily artic-

ulated. The apparent indiffer-

ence with which most Japa-
nese viewed the Emperor
before his lUnaas suggests
the feeling was quite deeply
buried, but some interesting
strains of thought have sur-
faced in Japan since his pass-

ing that attest to a deeper con-
nection than might have been
imagined.
To many, it may have been

because be endured so long,

through good times, bad and
good again; tO thara may
have been a subconscious
sense of shame that they had
failed him In a war that he
may or may not have wanted
but surely could not have pre-

vented; a few were perhaps
moved by simpler, more worry-
ing nationalism.
Such thoughts might seem

fanciful in the Japan of today,
mostly engaged in the pursuit,

of wealth and what it can buy,
often to the mindless exclusion
of all else. But there is a great
Japanese tradition of tho epic,

not only In traditional arts and
literature but even in contem-
porary television and film, as
anybody who has ever seen a
Kurosawa film will under-
stand. Hlrohlto's reign
undoubtedly saw the nation
engaged in epic deeds

.

So if he was important not
simply as an historical figure
then his death serves as an
opportunity to examine the
current health of the
machine's constituent parts. It

is safe to say that the Imperial
institution is in reliable, if

unexciting, hands- AUhito
may be more modern and
accessible than his father, and
possibly, therefore, more vul-
nerable, but he will be just as
much erf a constitutional mon-
arch. He has been trained, for
virtually all his life, to be just

such. The next imperial gener-
ation may be different but,
given Japanese longevity, that
presumably will not show up
until well into the 21st century.

Nor, if the performance of
the Japanese economy is any
guide, can there be much
wrong with the leadership

to goods - can only of course
occur In an economy where
there is money, hi economies
where money is not used, a
good can fan in value relative
to other goods. Should one
want to prevent that fall, sup-
ply must be cut back or
(jwimu ri encouraged.
The same ^ true of the value

of money. If to 8** is faffing
, all,

the Government can do to pre-
vent the fall, unless it can
encourage demand, is to cut
hack supply. Such policies
have been used many times in
the past They have worked.
There is no evidence that

any other policy can reduce
inflation and keep tt down, and
no evidence that tolerating
inflation has beneficial effects.

Forrest Capie.
Geoffrey Wood,
City University Business
School, 1

Frobisher Crescent,
,

Barbican Centre, ECS
I

Farmers
adapt
From Mr WAN. Jones.
Sr, I wonder if yon are tight

in thinking that changes In
agriculture will result in still

larger farms. The reverse
might well be the case.
What does seem likely is

that we shall not need to use
farm land so intensively. This
will reduce rents on much
land, providing an opportunity
to consider to what use it may
be put If we obtain our needs
from fewer acres, other uses
become practicable.

hi Britain, before the "Enclo-
sures”, considerable tracts of
countryside were not cnlti-

i

vated intensively. This was no
;

disaster. If natural vegetation
were allowed to regenerate
over part of the landscape,
surely that would be accept-

able to a largely urban popula-
tion?
The Country fa amemriMn to

most town dwellers, but it is

rarely the “open” country of
the travel book, tt fa “enclosed
country”, and in many areas it

is difficult even to park a car
off the road, tt would be desir-

able in every way if large areas
became open country, accessi-

ble to the public. (Epping For-
est fa a case in point.)
The Chancellor might even

be in a position to finance the
transfer of ownership, from
private owners who can no lon-

ger earn a living on the land,
to new bodies which would
care for tt. Do we really want
to persuade Welsh hill farmers,
for example, to remain hi nnrt

'

able occupations? If they wish
to do so, is there any good rea-

son why the public should pay?
If nearly half the total of

farm income is now derived
from non-farming sources, this

surely shows the ability of the
farming community to adapt to
changing circumstances. We
should support them in this,

rather than try to induce them
to live in the past
WAN. Jones,
WJSL Jones & Co (London),
Tower House, NSO

During this time very sub-
stantial injury fa suffered by
local producers. In practice,

there is never any retroactivity

in the application of duties.

Nor fa there any compensation
for the injury suffered by those
companies affected by dump-
ing.

Mr Hindley seems to belong
to the small but vociferous
band of "free traders” who
spring to the defence of export-

ers from far eastern countries

or, misguidedly, to defend, the
EC consumer. The former nor-

mally have a very positive bal-

ance of trade towards Europe,
and do not need to be pitted;

while the consumer is fre-

quently wisn a producer who
deserves protection against
unfair trade practices. Any
benefit to the consumer from
lower prices as a result of
dumping is likely to be
short-lived.
Richard E. Norman,
Chairman. European Associa-

tion of Consumer Electronics

Manufacturers, (EACEMX
do Ferguson Ltd,

Cambridge House,
Great Cambridge Road,
Enfield, Middlesex

foreign Affairs

Part of the
machine is

faltering
Jurek Martin assesses Japan’s

response to the death of
Emperor Hirohito

qualities of business and the

bureaucracy. Not that either
are linmone from criticism. An
or>r»»itia reading of the Recruit
Cosmos scandal, which has
knocked off two Cabinet minis-

ters, ope very famous business-

maxi and some ranking civil

servants, and which might
claim other scalps, is that

there is something rotten in

the state of Japan. A more
sober assessment is that it has

Asian neighbours and perhaps
the European Community, and
coming to terms with changes
in the Soviet Union and the
United States. But so far these
policy makers have not been
found wanting, and betting
against their continued vitality

would be risky. Both groups
now seem to be producing
impressive new outward-
looking leaders. Now that
Japan has a bigger world role

The LDP has increasingly

lapsed into the passive, albeit

creative, art of mostly
looking after its own

merely exposed the extent to
which favours, in this case the
placemen of shares at favoura-

ble prices with influential peo-
ple, axe routine, not just for
uD-and-comintf imrinwiswien.
Hke the bead of Recruit, but
also for those who have been
around for a long time. This is

hardly a staggering revelation.
Critically, as far tin* reputa-

tion of the bureaucracy is con-

coned, it has been confined to
those domestic pork barrel
ministries which, in Japan as
elsewhere, have always been
notorious for corrupt practice.

So far ti** mighty wiwAiriw* of
finance, trade and foreign
affairs have not been sullied.

Neither they, nor the busi-

ness hierarchy, can afford to be
complacent, however. It may
be that the challenges posed in
tills decade by the appreciation
of the yen and the need to
internationalise will pate into
insignificance compared to
those which He ahead. These
include the ageing of the coun-
try, a decline in conventional
work hahtts and loyalties, new
competitive pressures from

to play there is enough to keep
them engaged.

It is a pity that the same
confidence cannot be applied to
the final partner, the political

establishment, which is begin-
ning to show its age in more
wayB than one. this might
seem a harsh judgment, since
the government of Mr Noboru
Takeshita has just pushed
through a major, and probably
necessary, tax reform bQl and
since his Liberal Democratic
Party is often cited as the
mnrief for the Thatcherfie con-
tention that there is such a
thing as a natural («hd natu-
rally conservative) party of
government
Yet it can be argued that the

tax bill was too long in the
making and served to distract
Japan from tackling more fun-
damental structural problems,
such as the ageing society and
the untenably high price of
land. Equally a more accurate
comparison of the two political

systems would focus on the
parlous state of the respective
opposition parties and would
note that the centre-left in

Britain has yet to fall into the
irrelevance that has been
accepted, far too willingly, by
its Japanese counterparts. In
contrast, Mrs Thatcher’s gov-
ernment has ruled, whereas
the LDP has increasingly
lapsed into the passive, albeit
creative, art of mostly looking
after its own.

In this respect, the Recruit
Cosmos affair Is the perfect
epitome, because It Is all about
new money and old ways. It

was not so bad or even surpris-
ing that Mr Kilchi Miyazawa
had to resign because, what-
ever his skills as Finance Min-
ister, he was widely known to
be a political innocent. But for

Mr Takeshlta to lose a Justice
Minister after only three days,
on the revelation that he had
been taking money for Recruit

for upwards of a dozen years
without apparently knowing
about tt or telling his Prime
Minister, denotes a peculiar
form of insensitivity, or care-

lessness, or both. There is hope
in the LDP. One of its rising

stars is Mr Yoshiro Mori, who
has already served In the Cabi-

net and who is different
enough to retain a young for-

eigner on his staff to advise on
external and agricultural
affairs. Mr Mori also was impli-

cated in Recruit but was canny
enough to come clean even
before the scandal made the
headlines. He has not suffered

in consequence. But, by com-
mon consent, the Mori genera-

tion, who go under the won-
drous name of the "neo-new
leaders”, is at least ten years
away from reasonable hope of
running the party.

In the meanwhile, the old
men, representatives of the
special interests who comprise
the LDP, will continue their
Introspective ways. This was
fine so long as the Japanese
themselves were intent mostly
on going about their own busi-

ness. But the fractures in
Japan's internal homogeneity
are appearing. The even distri-

bution of the spoils that so
marked the post-war recovery
and which eventually led just

about every Japanese proudly
to Ha<m middleclassedness, fa

breaking up. Real wealth is

now accruing to those who
have land or stocks, less to
those with neither asset Envy,
an un-Japanese emotion, is

rearing its head. The great
strength of the LDP has been
its ability to stay close to pub-
lic opinion; there is a suspicion

now that it is losing thia
knack.

It fa going to need all the
moving parts to be functioning
well to handle these sorts of

changes. Three of them, includ-
ing the imperial institution,

are doing all right; the fourth,

the ruling party, needs tend-

ing.
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Rocard to break np control of privatised groups I Hi: 1 . L \ COLA AIN

By Paul Betts in Paris

THE FRENCH Socialist Government is

planwinp legislation in the Spring to

break np the GanlUst-dominated
hard-core shareholding structures of

the big ftnwnrial and industrial groups

privatised by the former right-wing
administration.

It is intending to strengthen the
Commission des Operations en Bourse
(COB), the stock market watchdog
agency.
The two moves form the spearhead of

a Socialist effort to regain the political

initiative as Mr Michel Bocard's Gov*
eminent uuder intensified attack
from the right-wing opposition over the

twin insider trading scandals involving
Pechlney and Sodete Generale.

The polemic has now relaunched the

controversy about state ownership and
privatisation which had been frozen by
President Francois Mitterrand in fate

election manifesto last year.

Although the President promised no
renationalJsations last year, Mr Jean
Pierre Chevenement, Defence Minister
and leader of the Ceres left-wing fac-

tion of the Socialist party, raised the

possibility at the weekend of bringing
back privatised groups such as Sodete
Generals into the state sector.

Other Socialist leaders have also
backed the Government’s proposals to

accelerate the process of breaking up
the hard-core shareholding structures

of industrial and financial groups pri-

vatised by the former GauIUst adminis-
tration.

However, the Socialist counter-attack

is unlikely to «d™ the political storm
inside and outside the Government
caused by the Sodete Generate and
Pechlney affairs tn the current highly
charged political climate two months
before important municipal elections.

Indeed, the right-wing opposition
parties are toPring of a new financial
“Greenpeace” affair in reference to the
scandal which shook the former Social-

ist government of Mr Laurent Fabins
four years ago when French security
agents sunk the Greenpeace ship. Rain-
bow Warrior, in New Zealand.

President Mitterrand and Mr Rocard
have also both been forced to intervene
directly in the growing political furore

over Pechiney and Sodete Generate by
publicly renewing their support for Mr
Pierre Beregovoy, the Finance and
Economy Minister.

The latter demanded the Prime Min-
ister’s intervention last week after Mr
Roger Fauroux, the Industry Minister
and former chainy1” 11 of Saint-Gobain,
embarrassed him profoundly by saying
in an interview that the Sodete G4nfir-

ale affair was a far more serious issue

than tite Pechiney allegations.
Mr Fauroux suggested there had

probably been much larger insider
(lading gain* m»d«» during the raid on
Sodete Gdndrale last year by Mr
Georges Pebereau, chairman of Mar-
ceau Investissements, than in the sub-
sequent fagidw trading affair involving
Pechiney’s acquisition of the US Trian-

gle Industries group.
Mr Fauroux also criticised the partic-

ipation of the Caisse des Depots et Con-
signations, one of the country's leading
state Hmmefai institutions, in the
Socfete Generate raid and called for a
change in the state group's statutes.

Mr Beregovoy, who had tacitly sup-

Korea trades away its divisions
Maggie Ford reports on a thaw through growing economic ties

I
N the customs office of the
port of Pusan in South
Korea, a highly symbolicI
N the customs office of the
port of Pusan in South
Korea, a highly symbolic

shipment of more than 600 ori-

ental paintings, celadon pots
and other handicrafts is bring
cleared.

The shipment follows two
others, consisting of fish and
dam shells, equally symbolic
though not so artistic. All the
goods have been imported by
local companies from North
Korea, the first time the two
countries have traded publicly.

Both sides in recent months
have launched their own diplo-

matic initiatives to ease ten-

sion, and have tried to cast
doubt on each other’s desire

for peace. But perhaps the best

fame for progress between the
two Koreas will lie in economic
links, where propaganda and
ideology are less important
than hard financial facts and
mutual economic interest.

Later this month Mr Chung
Ju Yung, founder of the Hyun-
dai business group, will travel

to Pyongyang to discuss busi-

ness opportunities, a sentimen-
tal journey for South Korea’s
most well known businessman
who was bom over the border
in 1915. He may be followed by
others.
Business between the two

estranged halves of Korea,
divided since their liberation

from Japanese colonial rule in
1945, is being conducted
through third countries such
as Japan and Hong Kong. So
far, it marks only very tenta-

tive steps towards a thaw in
their relationship. But a far-

ther sign of a thaw came yes-
terday when North Korea
agreed to South Korea's pro-
posal to bold the highest-rank-
ing political and military talks

cm easing their tense relations
since the Korean War.
This is being accompanied

by efforts on both sides to start

talks an several issues, includ-
ing student exchanges and
sports cooperation.
The flurry follows the deci-

sion by President Rob Tae Woo
of South Korea to follow his
“Northern policy” designed to
develop links with communist
nations with a view to break-

ing the deadlock between

A
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South Koreans at Panmnnjosn* on the North-South border

North and South Korea.
The policy was launched last

year at time when Seoul
judged the international cli-

mate to be mellowing and ideo-

logical confrontation fipgfanfag
to diminish. Pushed strongly
during the Seoul Olympic
Games, it resulted in a surge of
interest among Koreans in all

things Eastern, including busi-
ness links, sports, culture mid
art
Since then South Koreans

have been viewing Soviet mov-
ies, buying Chinese rags and
pottery in department stores
and ordering Hungarian wine
with their meals. Hungary, the
leading East bloc country to
cooperate with the policy has
set up a permanent mission in
Seoul with a representative,
formerly ambassador in Pyon-
gyang, who speaks excellent
Korean.
Daewoo, one of South

Korea's top four companies is

to open two joint ventures in
Hungary. Yugoslavia has set
up a trade office in Seoul, as
have two Chinese provinces,
and the Soviet trade office

agreement is expected to be
signed next month. Trade with
all Eastern bloc countries has
notably increased.
Businessmen last year scurr-

ied to China in the hope of
useful opportunities and trade

this year is expected to double
to $3bn. But investment oppor-
tunities were stymied by
China's need to deal with eco-

nomic overheating and busi-
nessmen returned in sceptical

mood with only fairly minor
investments agreed.
They are now lining up to

get visas for the Soviet Union.
Initial reaction to Moscow's
approaches and Its apparent
need for speedy action is

favourable.
Negotiations are continuing

over a $270m ships order for
Hyundai Heavy Engineering
and construction companies
are bidding on a $40m trade
centre in Nahodka in Siberia.

A Joint venture to make far
coats is also under negotiation.

But while the development
of co-operative links between
East bloc countries and South
Korea is dearly bring seen as
in the interest of both sides,

breaking through the mistrust,

faek of information and com-
petitive instincts bred by years
of confrontation with the
North is praying more difficult.

Earlier this month at prepa-
ratory talks for a parliamen-
tary meeting between the two
sides, the North Korean delega-
tion brought up a thorny ques-
tion which has disrupted sev-

eral efforts at rapprochemcsit
before.

How, they asked, could there

be friendly fa Iks between the
two sides when a threatening
military exercise involving
200,000 US and South Korean
troops, was being held in the
south of the peninsula?
The exercise, codenamed

Team Spirit and the largest in
the world outside the commu-
nist countries, is held every
year and is regarded as a
defensive deterrent by the US
and South Korea.
A series of statements Issued

by an anonymous government
spokesman appeared in the
Seoul press. One report
suggested that Team Spirit

would be symbolically reduced
in size this year and cancelled
next The Defence Department
denied that there would be any
change. A US military spokes-
man said the army was not
aware of any alteration in

plans.
Further conciliatory state-

ments appeared. The Educa-
tion Ministry hinted that stu-

dents would be allowed to
attend a planning meeting
with Northern colleagues
before a visit later this year. A
Northern proposal for military

and political talks was
accepted and upgraded in level.

Another for a joint team at the
1990 Peking Asian Games was
quickly accepted.
President Kim n Sung’s new

year message, which included
an invitation to political,

church and dissident leaders,

was rejected as being insulting

to President Roh, but the
South Korean leader empha-
sised in his new year message
that the South pad no inten-

tion of isolating the North and
was sincere in its wish for dia-

logue.
Though the attitude of the

US is apparently under discus-

sion, the transition between
presidents will undoubtedly
hold up any new policy.
The Daewoo business group,

which has spent 9100,000
importing the North Korean
art on the Pusan docks will
certainly hope that a picture
can mean more than a thou-
sand words.
North Korea agrees to talks.
Page 3

Norway may postpone major gas project
By Karen Fossil in Oslo and Max WlHclnson in London

THE development of Norway’s
giant Troll gas field in the
northern North Sea may have
to be postponed as a result of
tough bargaining over the
future of the smaller Slefoner
field, according to officials in
Oslo.
The two projects were

closely linked in a $60bn gas
contract which the Norwegian
government signed with a con-
sortium of continental buyers
in 1986. The buyers were to
take gas first from Sleipner
and then from Troll, which is

expected to last well into the
next century.
Last month Statoil, the

highly indebted state oil com-
pany, suggested that it might
postpone the Sleipner project
However, this provoked opposi-

tion from Exxon, Statoil’s larg-

est partner in the project and
from the buyer’s consortium.

Norwegian Gas fields

I

which was unwilling to vary
its contract
Last month Statoil was con-

sidering whether to abandon
the NKrl5bn ($2L25bn) plan to

develop the Sleipner gas field

in the central North Sea. This
would have been part of a
scheme to reduce its debts,
now close to 90 per cent of its

capital and rising at a time
when the outlook for gas prices
has weakened.

However, the company is

now expected to announce for-

mally its intention to continue
work on the project and to
identify other projects where
work could be delayed. Sleip-
ner is scheduled to come on
stream in autumn 1998 with
Troll following in 1996.

Both Statoil and the Norwe-
gian government, whose oil-

driven economy has been hard
hit by low world crude oil

prices since 1986, are sarfrfap

ways to optimise investment
obligations including project

deferments.
Statoil said that stopping the

Sleipner project will be too
costly because of work already
underway. However, it would
not be too late to defer the
Troll project The hcencees do
not intend to agree final

designs for the huge concrete
platform rmtu th& second quar-
ter of this year.

Norwegian and foreign gas
experts agree that there is
save to delay Troll by up to
two years, although Shell,
operator of the field, claims
there have been no <flMnssimn;
among the licensees on this
subject.

Shell, however, admits that
there is design flexibility with
regard to the capacity level
which is at present expected to
be KL5bn cubic metres (BGM).
Commodities, Page 32
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Soviet harvest shortfall
Continued from Page 1

duction as his top priority tn

the economic reform process,

putting all Us hopes in a big

switch to leasehold tenure on
the country’s huge collective

farms.
His plan is to make Soviet

farm workers once more the

“masters of their own land," in

apparent reversal of 60 years’

dedication to the creation of a
rural proletariat.

However, the leasehold sys-

tem has proved slow to catch
on, discouraged both by collec-

tive farm managers unwilling

to lose their authority, and by

prospective tenant farmers
proving fearful at the prospect
of such independence.

Mr Gorbachev has ordered
the considerable forces of the
Communist Party to concen-
trate on agricultural reform,
and summoned a full-scale
Central Committee plenum in
Match to Hpfinp its fiiU extent.

Western agricultural observ-
ers in Moscow believe the dis-

appointing harvest will still be
seen as a setback, despite argu-
ments that the reforms have
yet to take fall effect

ported MT Pebereau’s raid designed to
break up the Gaullist-dominated
hard-core shareholding structure of the
privatised hank, had earlier said that
the COB had found no cause to launch
an insider trading investigation. Mr
Fauroux, for his part, said the COB
Should have conducted an investiga-
tion.

Mr Rocard subsequently issued a
statement supporting Mr Beregovoy
and confirming the Government’s
intention both to Introduce legislation

to strengthen the powers of the COB
and to breakup the bard-core share-

holding structures of privatised
groups.

He said the Government wanted the
Paris financial markets to be “fully
transparent”. At the same time, he
attacked the GauIUst privatisation pol-

icy and hard-core shareholding struc-

tures by saying: “It is intolerable that
one party has seized directly or indi-

rectly control of economic vehicles
which are crucial to the life of the
country.”

Nigeria
eases
curbs on
foreign
investment
By Our Foreign Staff

NIGERIA has eased
restrictions on foreign invest-

ment, in a move designed to

boost the country’s privatisa-

tion programme, speed up a
debt-conversion scheme and
reinforce the role of the private

sector.

The move, long under con-

sideration, was announced
over the weekend by President
Ibrahim Babangida.
He said he had abolished the

40 per cent ceiling on foreign
holdings, which applied to a
wide range of activities and
was imposed in the 1970s.

Henceforth, foreign investors
will be allowed to acquire a 100

per cent interest in a Nigerian
venture, with the exception of
banking. Insurance, petroleum
prospecting and mining

,
where

a 40 per cent limit on outside
involvement remains in place.

The news coincides with a
renewed commitment by the
government to a privatisation

programme, outlined in princi-

ple over a year ago. which
identified 96 companies that
were either to be sold to the
private sector or to be put on a
commercial footing.

In his budget address earlier

this month, Mr Babangida said

the government was pressing
ahead with the policy.

The first sale is due this
month, when the government
puts its 7.8m shares in Flour
Mills of Nigeria on the market
This will soon be followed by a
sale of a fifth of the govern-
ment’s share in African Petro-

leum.
The administration hopes

that lifting ceilings on foreign
investment will encourage
holders of promissory notes,
issued to trade creditors in lieu

of cash payments, to take
advantage of the country’s
debt conversion scheme,

,

launched last year. '

Under the scheme, notehold-
ers are entitled to convert their
HnTlar^Rnnmtnafcpd notes min
naira at the going rate. The
proceeds can then be invested
tn new or existing enterprises.

One hurdle to the scheme's
success has been the reluc-
tance of many note-holders to
Invest in Nigeria unless they
had effective control of the
enterprise. The President’s
decision to revoke the old legis-

lation makes this possible.

Promissory notes worth
nearly $5bn have been issued
to creditors, but so far only a
small fraction of note-holders
have fafcen advantage of the
debt-conversion scheme.
The move was welcomed yes-

terday by the Nigerian busi-

ness community. "11113 is a
quite dramatic new develop-

ment,
9* said Mr Rasheed Gbada-

mosi, chairman of the National
Industrial Development Bank.
“Major manufacturing areas

like petrochemicals, car manu-
facturing and computers are
now wide open for foreign
investment It is an excellent
move, particularly seen in con-
junction with the govern-
ment's plans.”

Reagan to ease

Libya oil deals
Continued from Page 1
after President-elect George
Bush takes office on Friday.
In moving to lift controls on

the companies, President Rea-
gan will be taking another
politically sensitive decision
out of the lap of the incoming
Administration. Although US
officials yesterday insisted that

Washington's basic attitude to

unchanged by the decision, it

may pave the way for an eas-

ing of tensions between the
two countries in coming
months.

The/penny drops m
the high street

Consumer gpondfag is turning
at last. That might seem a
hasty judgement on the basis
of such chancy evidence as
retail sales statistics, but with
all the usual provisos, things
are looking that way. Not only
have the numbers fallen for

two months running, but the
latest CBI/FT survey for once
tallies in its gloom with the
findings of the DTL
That said, any fall In expen-

diture should be treated with
care, and the near half-point

rally in the long gilt contract
yesterday was going it a bit
After alt sales in the fourth
quarter were still up by a
healthy 5J> per cent which Is

clearly not the stuff that lower
interest rates are made of.

Taken alone the figures may
suggest that there is no need to

raise rates any further, but the

Government may not be
entirely convinced. As the
whole point of increasing base
rates to 13 per cent was to curb
inflation - controlling expen-

diture being merely a step in

that direction - any bad news
on prices could change the pic-

ture radically. Indeed, if the
earnings figures on Thursday
show any rise from the present

9 per cent - and the level at

wage settlements in the last

few months and the strength
in the economy make that a
real risk - then higher rates

could be in prospect again, in
all, the foreign exchange mar-
kets seemed to have got the
measure of the thing yester-
day, with the sterling index
barely budging.

US dollar
As a Large number of the

maim1 players in the world's
foreign exchange markets were
on holiday yesterday, it would
be wrong to read too much sig-

nificance into the fresh surge
in the dollar. Tomorrow's trade
figures from the US and Japan
should be far more important
to the currency's performance
over the medium term, since

they are unlikely to show any
dramatic improvement in the
rhmnir imhnlawce hgtwawi the
two - indeed. America's trade
deficit with Japan will proba-
bly have widened even further.

But for tbe moment, such
mundane economic data are
having little impact on the dol-

lar. The chartists have their
explanations for the currency's
recent burst of strength, and
the more fundamental inves-
tors talk of interest rate differ-

entials. However, it is debat-
able whether these sorts of
reasons for the dollar’s
strength will stand the test of
time. Since November the dol-

lar has appreciated by 8 per

Asda _
Share price rotative to the

FT-A Foods retartno sector

40

-

1978 SO 62 84

cent against the D-Mark, even
though 3-month euromark
rates have risen by over half a
percentage point whilst euro-

dollar rates are virtually
unchanged. There may have to

be a farther rise in official

West German Interest rates
before the point is driven
home.

RHM
Conspiracy theorists could

make much of the fact that

RHM has brought out a
defence of its system for valu-

ing brands just as Goodman
Fielder is rumoured to be
returning to tbe offensive.
Rumour is probably wrong
about that Having failed to

find a buyer for its RHM stake,

Goodman has apparently con-
sidered seeking a partner for a
joint bid, but with little sense
of conviction. More to the
point, the Accounting Stan-
dards Committee, goaded by
accusations of apathy while
the British sheet disin-

tegrates, will be meeting next
week to put together a holding
statement on accounting for
brands.
There is still much to be said

for RHM’s initiative in princi-

ple. but it poses problems
which yesterday’8 document
does not fully address. To be
property definable as an asset,

a brand should be something
which can be detached from
both fixed assets and goodwill,

and sold off separately. RHM
concedes that only those ele-

ments of profit which result
from a brand's identity should
count towards its value, but Is

vague on bow those elements
are defined. Again, in continu-
ing to insist that any diminu-
tion in brand value should be
written directly off reserves,
RHM goes against the principle
that changes in value should
be charged against income.
The method also lacks clar-

ity on the most basic problem

of all. A balance sheet, saw
RHM, ‘’purports to show the
underlying financial strength
erf a butiinm*. Ewn those who
are sure they understand that
might hesitate to agree with it

Come la the ASC.

Mortgage finance
Back In the summer, new

Issues in the UK’s E6bn mort-
gage-backed securities rosrfceti

were running at two or three a
month, but the Jump in inter-

est rates and the sharp slow-

down In mortgage demand bin
stopped the supply. Some of

the new generation of lenders

who have used the market to

finance their rapid expansion
may no longer be as visible u
they were, since the building
societies are now winning back
share in a decltaing market
However, forecasts of the mar
kefs imminent demise are pre-

mature. Even though the sec-

ondary market may not yet be
big enough to tempt the insti-

tutions out of gilts, a recent

study by Baring Brothers uses

the narrowing of spreads to

underline growing investor

interest Over the next year or
so, some- of tbe founder mem-
bers might start being replaced

by the Ug banks and the build-

ing societies.

Asda
The 3p rise tn Asda's share

price which greeted a set of

unexceptional figures was a

big departure for a company
used to seeing its shares m
every time U meets City retail-

ing experts. The difference is &
simple matter of confidence,

but as the promise of Asda b
all in the future, confidence is

critical. The interim results

were inevitably agnostic about

tbe success of the great invest-

ment programme; a 0J per

cent underlying increase in

volumes may have been a little

low, in view of the number tf

face-lifts given to stores

recently, while the margin
growth is also unremarkable.

Tbe company points out that tf

some £7m of asvelopmBnt and
other mtoeUaneotts casts are

stripped out, then the perfor-

mance is much better; but as

most of these costs are likely

to be repeated, tbe cam for

such an adjustment is- thin.

Unfortunately, when it raffles

to the non-food profits Asda

cannot win either way. The
company has been penalised

for its heavy exposure during

the past year, and the unex-

pectedly strong performance of

these bits in the first half naff

merely make people fear that

the crunch wifi be worn when
it cornea.
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Portuguese simulation
BUSINESS

Combat display
for US Navy
Production of an advanced
radar display for USNavy war-
sbips is underway following a
major development prog-
ramme by ISC Cardion Elec-
tronics, a division of Ferranti
International Signal on Long
Island, New York.
This new generation display
has the capability to enable
naval combat teams to exploit
the increasing volume of tacti-
cal information available from
the ships’ various sensors «wd
data links.
The initial contract, worth over
$Z3m is a replacement formost
oftheUS Navy’s existingradar
indicators.

Thai message
The Department ofAviation In
Thailand has ordered a Fer-
ranti

_
automatic message

switching system for then-
Aeronautical Fixed Tfelecoro-
municationa Network, the first
antnnwtiyl gjmfami nf rfrg Unt) fn
be ordered by the DOA. The
contract was won agnfagfc
Of vVtuiy nttome^AMAl ^.,.,..,,1

Ferranti International has
been awarded a contract by
Hhlbindse SUgnaalappa rttfcan

B.V.m the Netherlands, worth
over £2m, to supply a tactical
simulation and training sup-
port system for the Portuguese
Navy. The equipment will be
incorporated into a shore-
based Combat Information
Centre (CIO Ibam Trainer.
The trainer will be equipped
to represent the CIC opera-
tions room of Portugal's new
Meko 200 frigateljFerranti
Computer Systems, through
its Training Systems Divimon
will be providing the simula-
tion control facilities to
‘model’ the ship’s sensors and
weapons, ana also analyse

• helicopters

crew performance.

terns proprietary radar
simulator, CREST together
with custom-built software to

realistically model tbe other
Meko sensor and weapon sys-
tem performances, pac-

kage will provide authentic
real-time scenarios.
Based on VME 68020 proces-
sors, the system concept is

functionary similar to

another Ferranti Computer
Systems trainer currently
bemgsupplied to Canada for

the UD 280 Tribal Claffl

Destroyer Update and Mod-
-emisation Programme

,

(TRUMP), which also mcorpo- 1

rates Signaal equipment. j

Mine study contract
The US Government's
Defense Advance Research
Project Agency (DARPA) has
awarded Ferranti Instrumen-
tation a competitive contract
to undertake a concept defini-
tion study, demonstratingthe
feasibility of an Anti-Heli-
copter Mme (AHM).
The six month contract,
awarded m July of last yean

As a recognised world leader
in the design and manufacture
erfadvance influencefuzesand
safety and arming mech-
anisms for a wide range of

.

munitions and weapons sys-
tems, Ferranti Instrumenw*
tion is confident that the
AHM is a logical extension of
existing area denial sad

itnwA* • • —jJqQ I



V

Showing the way
in airborne radar

FERRANTI
INTERNATIONAL
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Mew moves in
the name game

Just what is the
value of a company's
brands? Ranks Hovis
McDougall, the UK
foods and bakeries
group, yesterday

CiC stepped back into the
- “brand valuation”

controversy, which fas currently raging in the
accountancy world. K set a value of £678m on
over 50 brands In Its 1988 balance sheet, but
stressed that this figure was based on current
cost rather than market value.. Nikki Tait

explains why RHM chose to break with more
conventional valuation methods. Rage 30

West German treble chance
A three-way choice faces international fund
managers contemplating the West German
market this week; To carry on investing, switch

to second or third line stocks, or give the mar-
ket a miss in view of the impressive rally

already staged this year. Each of the three
strategies has its proponents, reports Haig
Simonian. Page 44

Record breaking glass
A French group with a
European' base and
global ambitions Is how
Mr Jean-Louts Befta
(left), chairman of Salnt-
Gobain, sees the com-
pany he has guided
carefully through the
political minefield of
French privatisations.

Paul Bette In Paris
examines the
no-nonsense industrial

strategy at Mr Beffa and explains the way In

which this has. enabled the glass and packag-
ing giant to achieve the record profits which
are expected to be announced this Thursday.
Page 22

Thoro** tin in them thar trills

Over the years Bolivia’s tin mining industry

has piled up mountains of waste material con-
taining small, but not insignificant, traces of the
metal. Following, heavy job losses in the sec-
tor, the country’s miners' union is pressing for

the biggest of these deposits to be reworked,
using advanced extraction techniques. But the
Bolivian Government and Comiboi, the state-

owned mining company, remain to be con-
rinded of the viability of the plan. Page 32

Dark horse off the BP stable
' ^ * -a Even in its native

Canada, few have
heard of Qft-Fer et

' THane. Yet this tita-

nium elag, iron and
steel.producerhas
recently been the
most consistently
profitable of British

Petroleum's minerals^ operations Page 20

AusfraHans Hava a bash
Markheath Securities, the UK arm of the preda-
tory Australian company Adelaide Steamship,
has suddenly been displaying an interest in an
obscure British metal-bashing company called

Camford Engineering. Page 31
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Disputes flare in GEC
battle with Plessey
By Hugo Dixon and Terry Dodsworth, Industrial Editor, In London
THE long-running takeover
battle between GEC ami Plessey,

the two UK electronics compa-
nies, advanced yesterday on sev-

eral separate fronts. Including a
bout of Inal wrangling and an
appeal to the Takeover Panel.
GEC has joined forces with Sie-

mens of West Germany to
acquire Plessey. Meanwhile,
Lazard Brothers, Ftessey'a mer-
chant bank, has been trying to
put together a consortium of
international companies to make
a counter-bid for GEC.

In the first of several disputes,
GEC went to the Takeover Panel
to ask it to force Lazard to make
dear whether Plessey was going
to bid for GEC or not.

GEC argued that Lazard’s fail-

ure to clarify its intentions was
creating uncertainty for its share-

holders and making its share
price rwmllfltn unnecessarily. The
Panel is understood not to have
given a firm ruling rffhgr way.
The second dispute concerns

the accounts of GPT, the 50-50

telecommunications venture
between (SC and Plessev.
two companies have called In
independent accountants because
they cannot agree on the
HfrQimtai

The arbitration procedure is

provided under the joint venture
agreement between the two par-
ent companies If they cannot
agree on accounting issues. GEC
is understood to be unhappy
about the assets brought forward
by Plessey Into GPT, which was
formed early last year. The deci-
sion of the umpire dealing with
the dispute Is mwi
The third dispute also concerns -

GPT. Zn this case, Plessey is con-

Coverage of the GEC-Flessey
battle in this edition
includes: An exercise in cor-
porate rebirth - a profile of
AT&T, Page 16,* the European
expansion of General Electric
of the US, the shake-out in
Europe’s domestic appliance
business, and the legal wran-
gling between the British
protagonists. Page 29.

tending that GEC has broken
imdertakingB given at the time of
the formation, of tire telecommu-
nications venture by teaming up
with Siemens to hid for IL
As a result, it is flilafming foe

right to buy out (EEC’s stake in
GPT at a price determined fay
independent auditors. Such a

price would not indude a pre-
mium to take account of a
change in control of the venture,
so holding out the possibility that
Plessey might be able to acquire
the whole of GPT at a relatively

low price.

GEC's lawyers spent the morn-
ing analysing Pleasey’s claim.
They argue that they gramtnert
the legal position carefully before
GEC/Stemens launched their bid
for Plessey and that there Is no
merit in the smaller electronics
company’s case.
Meanwhile, Lazard continued

consortium negotiations,
although apparently at a slower
pace. Mr Nicholas Jones, the mer-
chant banker who is co-ordinat-
ing the negotiations, went to the
opera last night.

Sr John Cockney, who is due
to front Lazard’s consortium bid,

spent yesterday in on the Conti-
nent. Mr Bob Gregory, his public
relations adviser, «aid Sir John’s
trip was not principally con-
cerned with the consortium.
The nest major move in

Lazard’s plans are expected to
come after a board meeting at
AT&T, the US telecommunica-
tions giant, on Wednesday. This
will consider whether to take
part in Lazard’s consortium.

Gtoigu Sdomn, dulnu— of Salomon (left) and Laurent Bdz Una president of Kowdgoafc On tbdr
towards a headorimd dash In the French Alps ttris seraon

Collision course for

the downhill racers
Paul Betts looks at the growing frostiness between
France’s leading ski equipment manufacturers

L ike two experienced skiers
hurtling down a run, Salo-

mon fwyl RW Rossignol of
France, the world’s two leading
winter sports equipment manu-
facturers, manoeuvred in parallel

for years, operating in the same
market but each sticking to lts

own track.

Salomon concentrated on ski
fittings and boots, while Rossig-
noi made skis. However, as ski-

ing enthusiasts buying equip-
ment for the current season win
soon be discovering, the two com-
panies are now attacking each
other head-on by launching new
lines of equipment into what has
become a very mature, flat mar-
ket
The two are squaring up for

battle in anticipation of the next
Winter Olympics, to be held on
their home ground in Savoy in
1992. For both companies, the
games will be a major opportu-
nity to confirm Hurir dominance
of their traditional market
and also a chance to challenge
each other directly.
swung sirring equipment suc-

cessfully depends on a combina-
tion of technological improve-
ment and good marketing — anil

there is no better forum in which
to show off both than the Winter
Olympics.
Manufacturers reckon that

between 20 and 40 per cent of a
racer’s performance stems from
the quality of his skis and this

season's technical breakthroughs
are the recreational skis of next
year. So television pictures from
the Olympics of a champion hold-

ing a company’s skis represent a
very large amount of free and
very effective advertising.
Salomon, based in Annecy, in

the mountain region of Savoy,
was founded in 1947 as a small
workshop by Francois Salomon
and his son Georges, who is still

chairman. It began by specialis-
ing in ski fittings and has become
the world leader in the field, with
46 per cent of the world market,
followed by Tyrolia. owned by
the US company Head, which has
33 percent
As a natural extension of its

core business, the company
moved into ski boots and is now
number two, with 25 per cent of
the market, after Nordica of Italy
with 29 per

in contrast, Mr Laurent Boix
Vives, the head of Ski Rossignol,
built up the fortunes of his com-
pany, based in the neighbouring
region of Isfere, by concentrating

on skis: it has become the worid
leader in the field, with about a
quarter of the market.
The two groups adopted simi-

lar approaches to diversification
when they looked for businesses
to offset the general slowdown in
the ski equipment market
Ski Rossignol invested in ten-

nis and launched its own line of
rackets, as well as diversifying in
the ski cipfopty business. Salomon
picked golf, acquiring the Ameri-
can Taylor Made golf dub maker
four years ago.
Both are now Investing heavily

to expand their core businesses.
Salomon has decided to launch

its own line of skis, investing
FFrSOOm ($48m) in a new manu-
facturing plant; Rossignol is

launching its own line of ski
boots as well as threatening to
carter the ski fittings market.

In this new competition, Salo-

mon is given the edge by most
financial analysts. For one thing

,

it appears financially the stron-

ger of the two. It had sales of

FFKLSbn in 1987 and net profits

of FFrfflSm.
Many analysts expect its sales

to have risen by around 15 per
cent in 1988 and profits by a little

less to around FFr220m. Its

strong balance sheet has enabled
the company to fund, its new ski
plant from internal resources.

Salomon has been buoyed by
the success of its diversification

in the golf business. Its sales in
this area are expected to rise by
about 40 per emit this year. In
contrast. Ski Rossxgnol’s diversi-

fication in the tennis market has
been a disappointment, largely
because of a slump in the market
for equipment, which has suf-

fered partly from the rising popu-
larity of golf.

M oreover, margins in the
ski fittings and boots
business have remained

at between 8 to 9 per cent of
sales, substantially higher than
that for skis.

Salomon is aiming to capture
about 20 per cent of the world ski
market over the next 10 years,
adding about FFrl.3bn to its
annual turnover.
Analysts suggest its initial

strategy is not so much to tackle
Ski Rossignol head on but to go
for the softer target represented
by a plethora of rowii ski manu-
facturing firms, many of which
are based in Austria. Whereas
the top four companies in acces-
sories account for some 98 per

cent of the market, ski manufac-
turing is highly fragmented, with
several significant players and
many other small ones.
Salomon apparently believes

that a cnmhirmtinn of it8 high-

technology new plant and its

strong international namp — it

has a network of 13 subsidiaries
around the worid — will enable it

to smash some of the smaller ski
manufacturers, with a healthy
knock-on effect on its fittings

business, since success in the ski

market would give it greater pub-
lic prominence.

A s one analyst points out
HYou always see the
brand name of the in

photographs of ski champions
but rarely the name of the boots
or fittings.”

Whichever companies are
being targeted by Salomon, Ski
Rossignol has clearly decided to
take up the challenge. Smaller
and less profitable than its rival,

it is expected to report a 10 per
cent rise in 1988 sales to more
than FFrUftn. However, profits

are expected to be below 1987’s
earnings of FFr37An because of
the gftwffpteb winmg market and
misfortunes in the tennis sector.

It has already built up a pres-

ence in the ski boot market with
the Lange. Trappeur and Caber
brands. It now intends to boost
its presence by launching its own
Ski Rossignol line of boots and is

planning to introduce its own
line of ski clothes to capitalise on
its name.
The company is also under-

stood to be thinking seriously of
altering the ski fittings market,
up to now the sacred preserve in

France of Salomon, possibly
through an acquisition.
One candidate for a takeover Is

Tyrolia, whose American parent
company,

Minster, wants to shed
it along with Head, the world’s
fourth-largest ski manufacturer.
However, the American group

is said to be keen to sell both
Tyrolia and Head as a package
and this is likely to put the deal
out of Ski Rossfgnol’s reach,
since the combined sales of the
two are as great as that of the
French company.
Meanwhile, both French com-

panies and their rivals face a for
more immediate challenge to
profitability: the weather. For
unless this year’s miseriy fans of
snow in the Alps improve, skiers
will hardly be ewthnaioati^ about
splashing out on new equipment.

Houston gas
pipeline

group offers

$2.6bn
for rival
By James Buchan
in New York

COASTAL, THE aggressive
Houston-teased eas transmission
company, said yesterday it

would offer CSJibn or 342 a share
for its cross-town rival, Texas
Eastern, which operates a big
gas network in the north-eastern
US.
The deal, if successful, will

transform the bustling Coastal
into the second-largest US gas
transmission company with over
30,000 mile* of pipeline. How-
ever, Wall Street analysts say
that Coastal’s bid could unleash
a flurry of competing offers from
other gas pipeline companies,
which are jostling for position in

a dinngfaig marin4
Texas Eastern stock soared

$14*4 in Hunting trading yester-

day to 344 )2 . This is higher than
the $42 Coastal is offering and
suggests the market is expecting

1 higher bids. "Coastal is going to
have to come up with more,”
said Mr Andrew Gray, an analyst
at Perching, the Hew Yack bro-

kerage.
Coastal, which enjoyed net

income of $86Jhn on sales of
$&12bn in the nine months to
last September, leapt into the top
wmira of the g— pipgihiw indus-
try when its chairman, Mr Oscar
Wyatt, poshed through the
32.71m acquisition Of American
Natural Resources in 1985.
The deal gave Coastal the

third-Iargest pipeline network
after those operated by Enron
and Tenneco. A takeover of
Texas Eastern, which reported
net income at $184.7m an reve-
nues of 32.461m in the first nine
months, would dislodge Tenneco
from second place. It would also
give Coastal a dominant position
in New England and the
North-East where the industry
believes gas is underused
“We’re primarily in the Mid-

west and tiie upper Great
Lakes,** said Mr Jim Bailey of
CoastaL “Texas Eastern extends
Into the North-East, which is a
major growth market.”
The takeover bid extends the

process of consolidation which
has swept the gas transmission
industry since tight government
regulation was lifted in the ntid-
1980s. Prices of natural gas have
been rising as a Hg surplus, the
so-called "bubble,” has declined.
However, the ambitious deal

will saddle Coastal with a huge
burden of debt to add to the $4bn
in debt and preferred stock left

over from the American Natural
Resources deaL

In addition, Coastal will have
to take an Texas Eastern’s $2bn

;

in outstanding debt, though ana.
lysts say this could be partly
paid off through the sale of
Texas Eastern’s interests in the
North Sea.

Head of S. African
bank joins exodus
of chief executives
By Jim Jones in Johannesburg

BAR CHRIS BALL, head of South
Africa's largest bank, resigned
suddenly yesterday to join an
unnamed European finannial
group. He is the latest in a num-
ber of prominent chief executives
to leave the country in the past
two years.

Mr Rail had been managing
director of First National Bank,
formerly the South African sub-
sidiary of Barclays Bank, since
1984. Apart from guiding the
bank through the divestment by
the UK group at the end of 1988,
he oversaw the acquisition of
Citibank's local interests, steered
operations through the South
African financial community’s
version of the London Big Bang
and directed a changeover to
electronic hanlcmg.

In Johannesburg yesterday Mr
Ball declined to reveal the name
of his European employer, which
he is to join in April He did say,
however, that he would be work-
ing neither for Barclays nor for
Anglo American, the mining
house that has majority control
of First National.

Mr Ball was thrust into public
prominence two years ago after
he authorised a loan used to pay
for an advertisement in the local

press which was favourable
towards the banned African
National Congress (ANC).
Though this apparently contra-
vened no law, it incensed Presi-

dent P.W. Botha who used it to
make political capital through an
attack on Mr Ball and the bank.
The effect was to ensure the

business community kept its

bead down ahead of the white
general election of 1987 and did
not criticise the Government's
political or economic manage-
ment.
Mr Bail yesterday expressed a

qualified confidence in the coun-
try. saying: “Foreign investment
win return when there is a new
dispensation. The main problem
wUl be to manage the political

transition.'*

Two years ago Mr Gordon Wad-
dell, the chairman of Johannes-
burg Consolidated Investment, a
big mining house, quit South
Africa expressing his deep con-

cern for the private sector's
future in a country where, he
said, the black majority equated
business with apartheid.
Mr Ball will be succeeded by

Mr Barend (“Barry”) Swart, the
current deputy managing direc-
tor. Mr Swart’s appointment
means that all of South Africa’s

major banks are now headed by
Afrikaners - a process appar-
ently hastened by the divestment
of British banking groups.

His appointment tacitly recog-

nises existing economic realities

and a view among the business
community that Afrikaners are
often best able to foster relations

with the Government.

Leucadia lifts bid for

Cambrian to £71.4m
By NHdd Tail in London

THE BID battle over Cambrian &
General Securities, the UK
investment trust which was once
a vehicle for convicted US insider
trader Mr Ivan Boesky, escalated
yesterday as Leucadia National
Corporation increased its offer
terms and launched a tea-time'
raid in market
Lencadla, a quoted New York-

based company, with interests
ranging from insurance and
banking to real estate has raised
its offer to H2p cash for each
ordinary store and 130p for each
capital share. This values the
company at £71.4m, compared
with £87.9m previously.
Leucadia says that the new

offer is final and will not be
increased or extended beyond its
January 31 closing date. How-
ever, the bidder is reserving the
right to raise its terms or extend
in the event of another offer.

When the new offer was
announced, Leucadia’s brokers
moved into the market - the first
time the bidder has bought

shares since the bid tussle
started. SEAQ said about 3.4m
capital shares were traded and
&5m ordinary shares - about 8
per cent of the votes.

However, yesterday evening it

was unclear to what extent Leu-
cadia was buying shares previ-

ously assented to the bid. By the
last dosing date for its previous
offer, Leucadia controlled 37.4 per
emit of Cambrian - of which it

owned 31.23 per cent, the rest
coming from acceptances.
The new bid, however, brought

a speedy rejection from Cam-
brian. It pointed out that the
terms still represent “deep dis-

counts” to underlying net asset
values - put at i3L96p per ordi-
nary share and 17&39p per capi-
tal share at end-December.
Leucadia added that It would

not view the alternative propos-
als for the trust being promoted
by Cambrian in conjunction with
Mr Lance Lessman, a US investor
who at one stage worked for Mr
Boesky, as a competing offer.
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Strong income growth at

Chase and Manny Hanny
By Anatole Kiletsky in New York

CHASE Manhattan and
Manufacturers Hanover, two of
the leading US commercial
banking groups, yesterday
reported very strong results for

the fourth quarter and 1988 as
a whole.
The banks said they had sat

iafifld the international regula-
tory guidelines on capital ade-
quacy due to take effect in
1992.

However, a key part of the
profit improvements resulted
from the collection of over-due
interest payments from Brazil
rinrhig the fourth quarter.

Chase, the second largest US
back, reported quarterly net
income of $275m or $5L93 a
share, compared with $i54m or
$LB6 in the fourth quarter of
1987. The bank’s annual earn-

ings reached a record $L06bn
or $11.55 after a loss of $885m
or $1156 in 1987.

But accurate year-to-year
comparisons were made more
difficult by a large number of
one-time gains and special
charges, notably a huge addi-

tion to Third World loan loss

reserves in the 1987 second
quarter.
Chase said $217m of the lat-

est quarter's net income was
due to collections on medinm-
and long-term loans from Bra-

zil. Only $35m of this income
was applicable to the fourth

quarter of 1988, and $3Gm was
applicable to the last quarter of
1987.

These benefits were partially

offset by a $18m otter-tax
redaction connected with nan-
accruing loans to Argentina.
There was also a previously
annoumced (fflm jrestmcturing

Chase's UK equity market-
making operations.
The fourth-quarter results

jwfjiiHpri the Utilisation Of

a $6Qm tax benefit
The non-interest Items of

Chase's operations increased
sharply in 1988. Nan-interest
operating income increased by
18 per cent to $&51bn. During
the fourth quarter, fees' and
commissions increased by 6
per cent to $33dL5in, but outer
components signifi-

cantly in the quarter.

Manufacturers Hanover Cor-
poration reported net income
of 3224m or $128 a share In the
fourth quarter, compared with
$28m or 18 cents the year
before. The bank’s full-year net
income was $966m or $18.55,

against a loss of $L14bn or
$27.04 in 1987.

MHC’s quarterly profits
included a $146m after-tax ben-

efit from the payment of over-

due Brazilian loans, partly off-

set by a $27m redaction in
after-tax interest income due to
tire non-accrual on Argentine
credits.

Non-interest revenues
climbed 40 per cent to $LS3bn
for 1988 as a whole, but
declined by 21 per cent to

(331m in tiie fourth quarter.

One reason for this was that

g?dnc from the sale of signifi-

cant assets were reported dur-
ing the first three quarters of
1988.

MHC*s non-interest expenses
fall by 2.4 per omit during 1988
as a whole, after adjusting for
restructuring charges.

Earnings soar at Rand Mines
By Jim Jones In Johannesburg

BAND MINES, the South
African mining group, over-
came a small drop In the rand
gold prk* in the final quarter
of last year and lifted com-
bined after-tax profits of its

four gold mines by almost twc
thirds.

The profits increase was
achieved through a combina-
tion of cost-cutting and higher
gold recovery grades, although
this was accompanied by a
drop in the group’s total gold
production.
East Band Proprietary Mines

(ERPM) achieved the greatest
Improvement and sharply
reduced its net loss by curtail-
ing operations in the older sec-

tions of the mine and concen-
trating ore extraction in richer
ground opened up by the new
Far East sub-vertical shaft
The new area, established

with the help of loans totalling

R220m ((92.4m) over the past
few years, was needed to
extend the life of the mine into

RAND HINES GOLD QUARTERLIES
Goto produced

fro)

After-tax pram Earning* par
•bare (erne)

Dec 88 Sep as Dec 88 Sep 88 Dee 88 Sop 88

Dtyvoor 2£20 2£90 12.18 1034 400 14.7

Durban Deep 1J524 1,816 038 (4.05) (167X1) (251J)
ERPM 2,103 2,423 (13.07) tiasz) (1613) (204.2)

Harmony 7.127 7,175 22jOS 25.12 113.4 584

EnttHapa- - nagaUm

the next century, and the
directors say further produc-
tion increases are pianwad,

Durban Deep, which is also
an old mine, returned to profits

by cutting farther its Twfntng

rate concentrating mining
in the richest ore zones. How-
ever, its capital expenditure
exceeded its profit.

Harmony, the largest of the
group’s dosed its ura-
nium plant at the and of the
year tio avoid losses expected
with low selling prices and ris-

ing costs.

Its gold production slipped
as slightly higher recovery
grades failed to compensate for
seasonally lower mm through*
put.

Blyvoorultzlcht has reduced
farther its"% rate to con-
serve ore reserves and
increased its gold recovery to
4J> grains per tonne (g/t) from
the September quarter’s 43. g/t.

Some years ago, directors
warned the mine faced closure

in the early 1990s as carbon
leader ore reserves became
exhausted.

Workstation clone undercuts Sun
By Louise Kehoe in San Francisco

ANOTHER CHALLENGE to
Sun Microsystems* leadership
in the (5bn computer workstat-

ion market was issued yester-

day with the introduction of a
range of “clones” of Sun’s top-

Selling products.

SoQxmme Computer, a Colo-

rado company, launched a
range of workstations which it

claims can run all software
designed for the Sun 4 range.
SaZbourne’s prices are from 14
to 25 per cent below the prices
of equivalent Sun products.
Wolfe cloning is widely prev-

alent in the personal computer
sector, *hfa is the first time a
company has cloned a com-
puter workstation, which is a
higher performance desktop
computer widely used in scien-

tific, engineering and financial

analysis applications.

Solfaoume, which has
received $5Qm in venture capi-

tal as well as manufacturing
and product development assis-

tance from Matsushita Electric

of Japan, ahns to become "the
Compaq, of the workstation
market,” according to Mr

Donates MacGregor, company
president.

Conqnq Is thelargest maatt-
iketurer ofnUf-compatibie per-
sonal computers.

Responding to the SoRwuma
announcement, Mr Scott
McNealy, Sun Microsystems’
president, called the clones
"the sincerest form of flattery.”

He claimed SaOxrarne would
Ijfllp nn^ahB^h tiff Snn architec-
ture as an industry-standard
and encourage software writ-

ers to produce programs far
these "standard’" workstations

Hoechst bids for Celanese stake
By Robert GBbens in Montreal

HOECHST. of West Germany,
is offering the public C$228m
(US$19L5m) for the shares in
Celanese Canada that it does
not already own.
Hoechst owns 582 per cent

of Celanese Canada and is

offering C$35 a share for the
43.8 per emit stake held by the
public for a total C(2l0m. The
German group took control of

Celanese Canada nearly two
years ago when it bot^ht Cela-
nese Corporation of the US.

It is also offering C$40 a
share for the series 1 preferred,
anti c$26 a share for the series

2 preferred, which totals a far-

ther (18m.
In 1988, It earned C$482m or

$353 a share, which was a 72
per cent Increase on the

C$28.4m or $2.02 reported in
1987. Sales last year rose to
$407m from (SSlxn.

A new company, Hoechst
Celanese Canada, is being set
up to merge Celanese Canada
with Hoechst’s existing Cana-
dian chemical products' opera-
tion.

The headquarters win proba-
bly remain in MantreaL

NOTICE OF REDEMPTION

lb the Holders of

TEXAS INSTRUMENTS
INTERNATIONAL FINANCE NTC

11%% Guaranteed Notes Dae 1991

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN to the holders of the outstanding 101% Guaranteed Notes Due
1991 of Texas Instruments International Finance N.V. that, pursuant to the provisions of the
Fiscal and Paying Agency Agreement dated as ofMarch 15, 1984 and the Terms and Conditions
ofthe Notes, Texas Instruments International Finance N.V. intends to redeem on March 15, 1989
all of its outstanding Notes, at a redemption price equal to 100% of the principal amount
thereof phis accrued interest to the redemption «*»*»,

Payments will be made on and after March 15, 1989 on presentation and surrender of the
Notes together with any appurtenant Coupons maturing subsequent to March 15, 1989 in U.S.
Dollars, subject to'applicable laws and regulations, either (a) at toe office ofthe Fiscal and Paring
Agent in New York City, or (b) at the main offices of Morgan Guaranty Trust Company of New
York in Brussels, Frankfurt am Main, London, main offices of Swiss Bank Corporation In Bade
or Krohetbank S.A. Luxembouigeoise in Luxembourg. Coupons doe March 15, 1989 should be
detached and collected in the usual manuer.

Bearer Notes surrendered fnrpayment should have attached all unnurtured coupons.
Interest accrued to March 15, 1989 will be paid to the registered Noteholders in the usual

manner.
Payments at the office ofany paying agent outside ofthe United States will be made by check

drawn on, or transfer to a United States dollar with, a hank In the Borough of Man-
hattan, City and State of New York. Any payment made by transfer to an account maintained
by the payee with a bank in the United States may be subject to reporting to the United States

Internal Revenue Service (IRS) and to backup withholding at a rate of 20% if payees not
recognised as exempt recipients fail to provide the paying agent with an executed IBS roim W-8,
certifying under penalties of perjury that the payee is not a United States person or an executed
IRS Form W-9, certifying under penalties of perjury the payee's taxpayer identification number
(employer identification number or social security number, as appropriate). Those holders who
are required to provide their correct taxpayer identification number on IRS Form W-9 and who
fell to do so may also be subject to a penalty of (50. Please therefore provide the appropriate

certification when presenting your securities for payment.

From and after March 15, 1989 the Notes will no longer be outstanding and Interest thereon

•ball cease to accrue.

TEXAS INSTRUMENTS
INTERNATIONAL FINANCE N.V.

Dated: January, 1989

By: MORGAN GUARANTY TRIET COMPANY
«wvxn.iwal ooi Pbjnog Agent

Retailing

innovator

to tackle

Burger King
Roderick Oram
in New York

GRAND METROPOLITAN has
given Mr Barry Gibbons, head
of its European restaurant
operations, the difficult task of
turning round Barger King,
the straggling hamburger
chain it acquired in Its take-
over of Pillsbury of the US.
The US group faces several

challenges to stake its S5.75bn
acquisition of Pillsbury pay
Off. One of the largest is to

restore Burger King, a distant
second in the market to
McDonald’s, to profitable
growth.
Mr Gibbons, a 42-year-old

Englishman who joined
GrandMet five years ago, most
recently was managing direc-

tor of Grand Metropolitan
Retailing, which operates
about 2,000 restaurants In the
UK and Europe.
AHteiggh Mr Gibbons Iffrits

US experience, this did not
bother Mr Bill Pothitos, a
Montreal franchisee and chair-

man of the Burger King’s
national franchisees council.
“Food is food,” be said. “I’ve

heard good things about htm. 1

Burger King, misunderstood
and mismanaged through the
1980s, has suffered from
erratic quality of its product
and some poorly conceived
and executed marketing strat-

egies. Mr Gibbons wfll be the
restaurant chain’s seventh
thief executive in nine years.
GrandMet ypid last autumn

that its extensive market
research, conducted before the
bidding for Pillsbury, found
that the Burger King ham
burger was weD liked by con-
sumers but Inconsistent qual-
ity put them off.

“Burger King was an easy
thing to break and its an easy
thing to fix — yon don’t have
to be a rocket scientist,” Mr
Pothitos added. The most
important tasks were to bring
consistency to quality and
marketing.
Moreover, Burger King

would have to increase
sharply its marketing budget
to eafaii McDonald’s.

Franchisees, who own some
85 per cent of the Burger King
restaurants, appear ready for
new management after a long,

fraught relationship with
PlUsbnry. The final straw for

them was its proposal to spin
off Burger King and heavily
increase the chain’s debt as
part of its defence strategy
against GrandMet. The move
was Mocked by the courts.

Lisa Wood adds: Mr Gibbous
considered becoming a profes-

sional footballer before
embarking on a career in mar-
keting. He joined GrandMet In
1984 and was appointed chair-

man and managing director of
GrandMet Retailing when it

was set up in 1987.
Described as “enthusiastic,

tough, but friendly” he has
been responsible for develop-
ing new retailing concepts
sach as Pastaficio, the pasta
chain, and expanding Gxand-
Mefs retailing activities cm to
continental Europe.

Midland Bank
enters Chile’s

financial market
By Baifoara Durr
in Santiago

MIDLAND BANK hwcmrw
the first British hank to enter
the CMlwwj Aromrinj market
through a joint venture with
Campania Chfiena de Inver-
sfames (Inverchile), a Chilean
investment company.

Midland, which has had a
representative office in Sant-
iago since 1986, contributed 50
per cent of the $&4m capital
for the newly-created Inver-
rfriia Midland, with InvorcMte
putting up the other half.
Mr Paal Taccfti, Midland’s

group representative, said the
bank was booking to make
investments In the order of
$200m.” These would all be
new ventures, not in the finan-
cial sector, and some would
use Chile’s debt-equity swap

The British bank, once
Chile’s second largest bank
creditor, still holds a signifi-
cant amount of Chilean obliga-
tions, although Hr Tacchi
could not disclose exactly how
much Chile still owes Midland.
Several debt swaps have

been criticised for not creating
new productive capacity and
jobs, and it appears Midland is
Beclring to avoid that pttEalL
Inverchile Midland will

operate 1b the financial mar-
ket through subsidiaries in
stock and security trading, a
mutual fond and an invest-
mmt advisory company.
Midland has had a relation-

ship with Inverchile since
nin-1988 through the Chile
Investment Company SA, cre-
ated by a pool of foreign banks
and the International Finance
Corporation, the private arm
Of the Waild Ranl*-

Apart from Midland and
IFC, the bank pool included
Bio del Plata, the Argentine
bank, the Paris-based Suda-
mexis and Banco Enropeo Para
America Latina, the fidglan-
Dutch consortium bank.

The hidden gem in BP Minerals
David Owen examines a UK oil company’s Canadian profit maker

A lthough Qit-fer et

Tftane is not exactly a
household name, even

in its native Canada, the Que-
bec-based titanium slag, iron

and steel producer has been
arguably the most consistently

profitable BP Minerals opera-

tion in recent years.

While some of the better-

known base metals divisions
have been struggling back into
the black after a long stretch
in the doldrums, QFT has
racked up operating profits of
between DS$80m and USSlOOm
in each of the last three years.

Analysts project that in 1989

the income from the company,
which is the electricity utility

Hydro-Qudbee’s largest cus-
tomer, could be as high as
$i30m.

In sum, QTT will be one of
the businesses that KTZ execu-
tives are poring over most
attentively as they finalise

details of their agreement in
principle to buy BP*s minerals
operations far $4^2 bn.
The secret of QTTs recent

success has been the strong
market for titanium dioxide, a
humble white powder that has
become by far the most impor-
tant white pigment used to
give colour to paints and plas-

tics since white lead was ban-
ned on health grounds. QTT
produces a 78 per cent tita-

nium dioxide slag that Haa cap-

tured 40 per cent of the pig-

ment feedstock market.
Its closest rival for market

share is the South African
company Richards Bay Miner-
als, which QTT itself helped to
establish in the mid-1970s.

Richards Bay produces an 85
per cent titanium oxide slag.

BP has an approximately 50
per cent interest in the com-
pany.

Since 1964, the price of tita-

nium dioxide has soared.' tak-
ing QTTs fortunes along with
it. This buoyancy ended a
lengthy period of depressed
markets which began with the
1974 oil crisis - which severely
depressed demand.

In the interim, several com-
panies (including Laporte and
Montedison) divested their
respective titanium dioxide
Interests, a number of old
plants shot down and the con-
struction of new capacity virtu-
ally ceased. In the process, sup-
ply and demand reverted to
hMlnwi-w.

Over the last three years, the
leading producers have been
gradually dde-bottlenecklng

n
,

or squeezing maze output from
existing plant to cope with
steadily rising demand. QTT
estimates that this will add
about 12 per cent (or 330,000

tonnes per year) to world
capacity daring the 1986-89
period.

The company produces Its

slag at a sprawling nine-far-

nace plant at Sorel some 50
miles north-east of Montreal.
Its raw material is ilmenlte,
derived from the Lake Tio ore-

body a farther 550 miles down-
stream in the remote and deso-

late Quebec countryside.
The orebody contains about

343 per cent titanium dioxide

and 52.7 per cent iron oxides. It

was originally pinpointed just

after the war by Kennecott of

the US, which was motivated

by its country’s heavy wartime

dependence on overseas
sources of titanium diosnao*

QFT was ultimately formed in

1948 as aJoint venture between

Kennecott and the Gulf +

Western subsidiary New Jersey

Dne to the high lion contrait

of its ore supply. QTT has also

been from the outset a slgnifi*

cant producer off high purity

irons: current capacity peratt*

the production of some 900.000

tonnes a year.

A ccording to Mr Bruce
Grierson, QIT’s chair-

man, however, this

niche market "can only absorb

so much,” so in 1986 the com-
pany moved further down-
stream into steel billet produc-

tion with the construction of a
C$100m, 400,000-tonnes-per-year

facility. Ivaco, the Montreal
steelmaker. Is contracted to

approximately two-thirds

of the plant’s current output of

between 250,000 and 300,000

tonnes per year output
According to Mr Grierson,

QTTs various metallic products
account for about half the
group’s Canadian turnover.
The .company also owns a
metal powders operation adja-

cent to the Sorel smelter. Tita-

nia stag generates the remain-

ing 50 per cent of revenues.

Current production capacity

stands at about 1.05m tonnes of

slag, although a furnace mod-
ernisation programme now
under way will raise this even-

tually to approximately i.4m
tonnes.

Ovwr the part » yuan, the

titanium dtadde industry hu
taewastatfy been switching to

the so-called cfclunue process
from tbs traditional ndphato
process, although many sul-

phate plants remain viable
concern*. Since the product
derived from QTTs Quebec ore-

body U suitable only for the
sulphate process, tim company
has bad to innovate to main-
tain and expand it* market
share. (Tfca dag produced at
Richards Bay. by contrast, is

suitable for both processes.)

QTF la plarmtag to addrras

this situation by adding more
tow alkali slags (suitable for
both processes) to its own
product range. The raw mate-
rial with which to achieve this

objective will com* from exten-

sive mineral sands deposits at
Fort-Dauphin, Madagascar.
The plan la to produce 6QQ,oqq
tonnea of Madagascan ilmenlte

per year from 1992. A pilot con-

centrate plant baa been upend
running at Rut-Dauphin atnrg

early 1987.

Mr Grierson beltanes it “pre-

mature" to judge whether the

company's probable return to

ownership by a dedicated min-

erals producer altar eight years

in the hands of oft companies
- first Standard GQ of Ohio,

then BP - will bring big

changes.
He says BP has been happy

to let OTTs Quebec manage-
ment run the company within

approved parameters.
have had owners that have
allowed tbs company to mka
the necessary investments for

its own good.”

Northern Telecom picks next chairman
By David Owen in Toronto

NORTHERN Telecom, the
large flanarilan telecommuni-
cations group, has named Dr
Paul Stem, formerly rtf Unisys,
as successor to Mr Edmund
Fitzgerald, the chairman.

Dr Stern, 50. win join tire

company in March as vice
rhajrman and chief executive.
Mr Fitzgerald plans to retire in
April 1990.

Analysts were surprised by
tiie move as Northern usually
promotes from within. It was
also interpreted as a signal
that data communications win
play an increasingly important
role in the company’s develop-

ment

Dr Stem resigned as presi-

dent of Unisys about a year
after the company’s formation,
in the autumn of 1986. He attri-

buted his decision to the need
to attend to pressing family
and investment concerns.

Prior to joining Burroughs in
1981 as executive vice presi-

dent. Eh Sperry had spells with
Du Pont. IBM, Braun and
Rockwell International, He
joined Northern Telecom's
baud of directors in April 3988.
An erstwhile member both of

President Reagan's National
Security Telecommunications
Advisory Council and of the
Pentagon’s Defence Policy

Advisory Committee on Trade.

Dr Sperry is a director of Clark
Equipment and sits on the
advisory board of the Frank-
fart-based BHF Bank.

Northern, which is maJority-
owned by Montreal-based BCE,
has had a lacklustre year in an
extremely competitive market
environment. Profits for 1888
are expected to total no more
thahnalf of the US$S47m
earned in 1987.

In December, the company
announced it was to take a
US$200m charge against float
quarter earnings, following &
wide-ranging corporate
restructuring.

Canada Malting

in C$125m deal
By Our Financial Staff

CANADA MALTING is to

acquire Great Western Halt-

ing. a division of Penwast, fee

US agricultural products pro-

cessor, for about Cftain
(CS$l05m) in cash.

Penwwt has been restart-
uring in carder to focus more
on its flagship specialty stnch
and and chemical bostons.
Canada Malting, when

three Canadian matt produc-

tion plants have a total ajaraal

capacity of 388,000 suttio
tons, said the acquisition

would add about 335^000 met-

lie tons of annual malt protec-

tion rapacity.

New Issue

77risannounoenwntappears asamtasarofniconfonly.
December 1988

Turkiye Cumhuriyeti

(The Republic of Turkey)

U.S.S150,000,000

11V8 per cent. Bonds due 1998

Bankers Trust Internationa) Limited

hazard Brothers & Co., limits

Sheacson Lehman Hutton International Inc.

Afgemene Bank Nederland N.V.

Basque Bruxelles Lambert &A.

Bayerisehe Hypotheke**- und WechsehBank

Credit Lyonnais

DG BANK Deutsche Gentwaensdhaffabank

Generate Bank

Postipankki Ltd

State Bank of Victoria

BACOB Savings Bank sx«

SJL

Credit National

Ictiengeseflschaft

Goldman Sadis International Ccnjx.

Westdeutsche Landesbank Girozedrlk
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INTERNATIONAL COMPANIES AND FINANCE

Bond agrees Kalgoorlie restructure
By Bruce Jacques In Sydney

MR ALAN BOND, the Perth
entrepreneur, is dose to ach-
ieving his dream of a
"super pit" - likely to he visi-

ble from tha moon — to whw .

what is left of Kalgoorlie’s his-
toric Golden Mile deposit In
Western Australia.
Mr Bond yekenlay readied

agreement for a three-tiered
corporate restructure which
will pool his KalgoorUe gold
interests with those of the US-
controlled Homestake group,
the only other large surviving
"Golden Miler," in a singiy-
managod operation.
Under the first stage of the

plan, the two Hsted Bomtcon-
trolled gold companies. Gold
Mines of Kalfcoorlie (GMK) and
North Kalgmh Mines, will

attempt a reverse merger.
GMK win make a scrip bid val-
ued at AS260m (U5S22£L3m) for
North Kalgnrll, which owns
5L5 per cent of GMK.

- The bid, pitched at one flMg
share for each three in North
Kalgnrll, seems likely to suc-
ceed if only because Bond com-
panies control at least 40
per cent of the target’s cap-

Based bn GMK*s last ogle
price of AgULO, the bid is worth
nearly 37 cents % share against
North Kalgnrfi’B last price of 22
cents. The two companies, and
Homestake Mining’s 80 per
cantowned Homestake Austra-
lia, were suspended from quo-
tation an Friday, pending yes-
terday’s announcement.

TotbeHolder* of

Readmg& Bates
Energy Corporation N.V
andReading& Botes

Corpotaiioo, as Guarantor

8% Convertible Snbonfinased
DdxnartiDac 1995

Cutip No. 755277AA 8

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that Events of
fW«nlf (fi ifcfin.il in t4i. ffcfwi my Qf

December 1, 1980 (the ‘Thdenmre”) among
Reeding & Heces Energy Corporation N.V (the
wCoflBiByw}t ft Wfltiig OoipomiQQk
Guarantor ( the “Guarantor") and United Stans
Trust Company of New York (the “Trustee”),
as Successor Trustee to Morgan Guaranty Trust
Company of New York) have occurred end an
conrimriog as a result of the oonpayment of the
installment of interest doe December 1, 1987 in

the amount of U.S. $4,800,000 and the contin-

uanoe of such defiiuh for more than 30 days and
the ntaip^ iruun 1 of rfu» jtw11m.nl . nf interest

doe December 1, 1988 in the anwmr of U.S.
,
M4JBOO,QOQ artil rh.

i

mniin iiMMt. rtf «trit ifc^Mth-

far more than 30 days.

Under the terms of the Indenture, the Trustee
dr the bidden of not less than 25% in principal

atmonnr of the Debentures (arsDch lesseramount
as ahaD tune acted at a meeting ofDebcnumhoiden
pursuant to Section 8.05 of the Indenture) may
rferfne tfn» prinripal rf th.Mwni... iniramtitmly
doeend payable by ooticein writing to theCompany
and the Guarantor (and to the Trustee, if given
byDabanttnefaoldera)-The hademure olao provides
that thehnMm nfi majnrhy in pfinfijalnwinr
if tla IVliwifiirw [nr tni4i Iww wiwim m rimtl

hove acted at a meeting of DebenturehoMers
pursuant to Section 8.05 of the Indenture) may
directtbeTxmteewith respecx to the time.method
and place of the taking of any action ™drr the

If you desire that the Thane take any action

under the Indenture, yon ahnnIH advise United
StatesThat Company ofNew York, the Trustee,

in writing in accordance with tW terms of the
Indenture.

UNITEDSTATESTRUST
COMPANY OFNEWYORK,

as Successor Trustee

January 17, 1989

The second stage of the deal
involves GMK selling a 2 per
cent stake in Kalgoorlie Mining
Associates, the joint venture
operating company, to Homes-
take for A$30m; each group
would then control SO per cent
The third stage would see the
formation of a new joint ven-
ture to manage the combined
operations of all the companies
involved.

Yesterday’s joint statement
said the transactions would
dear the way far early develop-
ment of the super pit. Shared
infrastructure, consolidated
tenements and capital-inten-

sive bulk mining operations -
superseding the old labour-in-

tensive methods - are seen as
the key to maintaining' Ral -

Sears seeks
to expand
Into Japan

j

SEARS ROEBUCK of the US is

holding talks with Seflra Sai-

son Group, the Tokyo-based
retailer, about opening a nhain

of children’s specialty stores in
Japan, AP-DJ reports from
New York.
An agreement, which could

come by the autumn, would
waka Sears one erf fha first: big
US companies to gain a foot-

hold in Japan's booming retail

market
Sears confirmed that the

companies were holding
exploratory discussions related
to children’s specialty stores.

The talks are in line with
Sears’s belated posh into spe-
cialty retailing. The Chicago
company, troubled by lagging

sales growth and stiff competi-
tion, has recently begun ex-
perimenting with different

niches.
Any pact with Seibn Saison

might give Sears a substantial
inroad into Japanese retailing

at a time when the strong yen
has made US products more
competitively priced for Japa-
nese consumers.
Mr Seiji Tsntsmni, Seflm Sai-

son chairman, was reported in
Tokyo as saying his company
was considering an arrange-
ment with Sears to “strengthen
our exchange of knowhow as
equal partners."

- We are pleased to announce that

effectiveJanuary .16, -1989
the 580 Madison Avenue offices of

C. J. Lawrence, Morgan Grenfell Inc.

Morgan Grenfell Finance Incorporated

will be relocating to

1290 Avenue OfThe Americas

New 'fork. New 'fork 10104-0101

(212) 715-1700

goodie as an economic gold
mining centre into the next
century.
GMK directors said the bid

for North KalgnrH was the
most effective way of distribut-

ing benefits from the new
scheme to all shareholders.
However, the real key to yes-
terday’s announcement was
Homestake’s agreement.
The US group was initially

reluctant, ostensibly because it

believed the Bond plans would
lower gold grades too Car. How-
ever, the sale of a 2 per cent
stake in Kalgoorlie Mining
Associates, removing the main
operating company from Bond
majority control, appears the
likely key to Homestake’s
change of heart.

Portugal
wins bids
for CNP
THE PORTUGUESE Govern-
ment has received four strong
bids to manage Companhia
National Petroqnnnica (CNP),
the national petrochemical
corporation inaugurated in
1981, writes Diana Smith in
Lisbon.
CNP has ran at a heavy loss

since its difficult startup. For
the last year the authorities
have been seeking alternatives

to closing the plant and finally

decided to offer for sale the
complex’s polymer unit (the
only downstream unit out of
the 12 planned to be built),

Epsi (Empress de PoUmeros de
Sines), in which the state owns
80 per cent. The remaining
stake in Epsi is owned by CdF
Chimie of France.
• Whichever group purchases
the state’s 80 per cent share of
Epsi will be granted a manage-
ment contract to ran CNP for
10 years. For the time being,
the authorities are constrained
from denationalising leading
Portuguese industries, so can-
not sell CNP outright.

In order to make the dee!

more attractive to potential
bidders, the Government has
agreed to absorb GNP*s debts,
which are now in excess of
glbn. The group awarded the
management contract will be
able to keep the profits from
the enterprise.
The four contenders for the

purchase are:

• Dow Chemical of the US in
association with Repsol of
Spain.
0 A Brazilian consortium led
by Braspetro, the interna-
tional branch off Petrobras, the
Brazilian national oil corpora-
tion.

• Ririchem, which belongs to
Italy’s Agip Group.
• Neste of Finland, in associa-

tion with Portuguese interests.

The commission adjudicat-
ing the bids is expected to
reach a decision within the
next three months.

Singapore venture.

UNITED ENGINEERS, a
Singapore engineering and
construction concern, and
Wearxxe Brothers, a local trad-

ing and manufacturing group,
have formed a joint venture to
make and market electronic
equipment and parts, AP-DJ
reports from Singapore.
United Wearnes Technology,

60 per cart-owned by Weame,
has made an immediate
$400,000 bid for 17.4 per cent
of Multi-Fineline Electronix,
US printed circuit board
maker.

Your FT hand delivered in Germany
Ifyou work in the business centres of
HAMBURG, BERLIN,DUSSELDORF,
NEUSS, KOLN, BONN, FRANKFURT,
OFFENBACH, HOCHST, ESCHBORN,
RUSSELSHEIM, MAINZ, WIESBADEN,
MANNHEIM, LUDWIGSHAFEN,
STUTTGART, MUNCHEN,
HEIDELBERG, NURNBERG or in the
TAUNUS AREA— gain the edge over your
competitors.
Have your Financial Times personally hand
delivered to your office at no extra charge and
you will be fully briefed and alert to all the

issues that influence or affect your market and
your business.

12 ISSUES FREE

When you take out your first subscription to

the FT, we’ll send you 12 issues free. Then see
for yourselfwhy Frederick Ungeheuer, Time
magazine’s senior financial correspondent,
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YKK
Makes LivingMore
Comfortable with its

Aluminum Building
Products and, of course,

its Zippers.

YKK
YOSHIDA KOGYO KJK.

1, Kanda Izumlcho. Chtyode-fcu. Tokyo, 101, Japan
TW: (03) 864-2134, Fax: (03) 864-2139

Wells Fargo
& Company

U.S. $100,000,000

Floating Rate
Subordinated Notes

due July 1997

In accordance with the
provisions of the Notes, notice

is hereby given that Ear the
Interest netiod

lmJanuaiyja&to
17th April 1989

the Notes wfll cany an Interest

Rate of9*Vta% perammm.
Interest payable on the relevant

interest payment date 17th
Antil, 1989 wiH amount to

US$242.19 per USSIOJIOO Note
and US$l,2ia94 per US85OJJ00

Note.

Agent Bank:
Morgan GuarantyTrust
CompanyofNewYork

London

£100,000,000
Floating Rate Notes

Due 1998

(Issued by Anglia
Budding Society)

Notice is hereby given that the

Notes wifl bear interest at

13Yi6% per annum
from 16 January, 1989 to

17 April, 1989.

Interest payable on
17 April, 1989 wiB amount to

£165.95 per£5,000 Note and
£8,297.52 per £250,000 Note.

Agent Bask:
Morgan Guaranty Trust

ConqMqy offNew York

U.S. $50,000,000

Morgan Grenfell Investments N.V.
(incorporated InThe Netherlandswith limited liability)

Floating Rate Notes Due 1994

Paymentof principal and interest uncondfefonellyguaranteed by

Morgan Grenfell Group PLC
(incorporated in England with Hmited (lability)

In accordance withthe provisions ofthe Notes,

notice is herebygiventhatforthe Interest

Periodfrom 17th January, 1989 to 17th July, 1989
the Rate of InterestwiH be91Vi6% perannum.
The interest payableon the relevant Interest

Payment Date. 17th July. 1989, wffl be US$243.53
for eat* USKS.OOO principalamountof the Note.

Agent Bank:

MorganGuarantyTrustCompanyofNewYwk
London'

USfr2flU,0Ql^nO0 Guaranteed Hooting BertaNoloi
RapoyaMa otdia Option oftW HoMar at

fc
im roiiaaaa i h»y Qrtobar 1982

Citicorp Overseas Finance
Corporation N.V.

« jTiniia u-
- *** fcmVilH * •*— * a a —1fmcorporoiwo wan nunou wiinyn mo iwiingfha»»Afwlilil

Unconditionally guaranteed by

cmcoRPo
Nofarr » hereby givantfxdrfio Bote of Interest hasbaen fixed of931 25%
aid the* (ho interest paytiale an the ralswont Interest Payment Date.

April 1 7,1989 against Coupon No. 36 in respect of U5$l QJXX) normal
of ffw Notes wiO be US$23281

.

January 1 7, 1 989, London
By: CttankNA (CSSI Deptl Agent Bank CfTJBANCO

FINANCIALTIMES
EUROPE'S BU5INE55 NEWSPAPER

U.S. $100,000,000
Guaranteed Floating Rate Noteeadue 1933

SANWA INTERNATIONAL FINANCE
LIMITED

Otnrenteodaa to peyaientol Prindpol and Interest by

THE SANWA BANK, LIMITED
Notice Is hereby given that the Rate of Interest has been fared at
9.6625 % pj. and that tha interest payable on the relevant
Interest Payment Dale, July, 17, 1989, against Coupon No. 3 in
respect ot LLSJMOOflOOnominal of the Notes wfll be U.S£4v858.09.

&
Notice to the Bondholders of

THEBANKOF YOKOHAMA, LTD.

Uo&$10090009000

2 3
/s pa* cent. Convertible Bonds due 2001

NOTICE IS HERESYGIVENASFOLLOWS:

(A) The Bank ofYokohama, Ltd. (the “Bank”) proposes
to grant rigbts to subscribe for shares ofcommon stock of

the Bank (the “Shares”) to its Shareholders, whereby each
Shareholder appearing on the register of Shareholders of
the Bank at January 31, 1989 (Japan time) will be entitled,

with respect to each ten (10) Shares owned by him at such

date^ to subscribe for one new Share ata price per Share of

Yen 720 during the period from and including March 10,

1989 up to and including March 20, 1989 (Japan time).

Such subscription price per Share is substantially below

the current market price per Share at January 31, 1989 of

Yen L539.00, which is the average of the daily dosing

prices of the Shares on thelbkyo Stock Exchange for the

30 consecutive trading days commencing 45 trading days

before such date (the first and last days of such 30
consecutive trading days being November 26, 1988 and
January 9, 1989, respectively) as provided in the Thist

Deed dated September 30, 1986 constituting the above-

mentioned Bonds (the “Bonds").

(B) Tbc Bank also proposes to issue new Shares by way of
free distribution, whereby each Shareholder appearingon
the register of Shareholders of the Bank at January 31,

1989 (Japan time) will be allocated one 0) new Share for

each ten (10) Sharesowned byhim at such date. New Shares
will be issued on April 1, 1989 (Japan time).

(C) As a result of the foregoing transactions, the current

Conversion Price for the Bonds will be adjusted in

accordance with Clause 7(H) (0 and (ii) of the said Thist

Deed as follows:

(1) Conversion Price before adjustment:
Yen 1,014.60 per Share

(2) Conversion Price after adjustment:

Yen 885.10 per Share

(3) Effective Date for the adjustment:

February 1, 1989 (Japan time)

The Bank of Yokohama, Ltd.

47, Honcho 5-chome,
Naka-ku, Yokohama, Japan

January 17, 1989

US $30,000,000

&
UNDKOMMERZlALBANK*W1EN
Floating Rate Subordinated Notes Due 1991

Interest Bate 913^6% perannum

Interest Period 17th January 1389
17th July 1989

Interest Amount par
US.SS.000 Note due
17th July 1989 U.S. S246.68

Grufit Suisse First Boston Limited
Agent Bank

us$75jnajxn

LASMO Eurafinance B.V.
(bcwpoiTricd *i 7J»NefhoifandkwM Anted fiofaByj

1989
uncoaamomaBY guoiontMu by

London & Scottish Marine Ofl PLC
(hajfpoteadn&tgbnd underlie GomptanasAcb 1948 to 1967}

Nofia* a haraby ghwn thatAw Red* ofWared hat boon food t*9.9375% pa. and
jfcatlhaHanoi payetts on 4m lalManthtawtPuymont Data, Jufr 17.1989<vaint
Coupon No.14 wi b* U&S249.82 in napadafU5S5LOOO naateatanourtaffta

January T 7. 1 989. London

By:Qbti*NA.(CS9DeptlAeMrfB«* CmBAIKO

t,
11

The Bank ofNew York
„ Overseas Finance N.Y.
(incorporated with OmHad Uabllfty in the Netherlands Anti/feaJ

Guaranteed Floating Rate Subordinated
Notes due January 1996

Unconditionally guaranteed, on a Subordinated Baste as to
Payment of Principal and interest by

The Bank ofNew York Corrmany, Inc.
(incorporated (nNew York. OSAJ

Notice Is hereby given that the Rate of Interest has been fixed at
SL5% fxa. and diet the Interest payable on the relevant Interest
Payment Date, April 17, 1989, against Coupon No. 21 In respect
of U.S. $10,000 nominal of the Notes will be U.S4337J50

Tenneco Inc
HOUSTON,mus

1888
le oar 43rd

TIW1989 first queurter dhridand of76* pershare on
theCtmmon Stock wfll be peid March 14 to stock-

yaarofcaah
dhridond

holders of record on February 10. About 161,000
stockhokters win share in our eemfaigs.

paymsnts Karl A. Stewart, Secretary

,-iv

Have your FT hand delivered . .

.

... at no extra charge, if you work in the business centre of Athens call Bill Vogiatzis for details on

0 Athens (01) 7237167 or call Hellenic Distribution Agency on 0 Athens (01) 9919328/9922483
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U.S. $100JHXMXX>

Republic New York
Corporation

Floating Rate Subordinated
NatesdueJuly2D10

Nodes ia handy given that lor tha partod
tram January 17. 1980 to April 17.
1989 Km Notoa wH cany an Hanot
Rom of 9fM,K par annum. Tha Hamt
payable on (he niaont taarest
payment date April 17. 1888 ofl
amount to U.S. S239.06 par U3.
nOJWQPilnoipatAnxxacotNoiBa.

BpTteCteftllHUteMULA, 4%
bafts,Ate* iteft

January 17,1068 niin—

U.S.$125,000,000
Alaska Housing Finance Corporation

Floating Rate Notes Due July 2001
Notirote herebygiven thatthe Rate of interesthas been fixedat
9.6625% p.a. and that the Interest payable for the current
Interest periodJanuary17,1989tnJuly17, 1989onthe relevant
Interest Payment Date July 17, 1989 in respect of OS^IOJXXJ
nominal of the Notes will be U-S.S48&31.

January 17. 1989, London
By: Citibank, NA. (CSSI Dept),Agent Bank
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Notice ofOffer to Exchange By

Reading& Bates Corporation

$65 in Cash,

$500 Principal Amount of

8% Senior Subordinated Convertible Debentures
and

20 Shares ofCommon Stock

For Each

$1,000 Principal Amount of

8% Convertible Subordinated Debentures

of

Reading& BatesEnergy CorporationN.V
Rea&qg& Bmza Corporatioa (ite ~Xocip*rT7") It offering, upon tfae fgngmd oontStima let fcrtfa in the Preapcom

INTERNATIONAL COMPANIES AND FINANCE

French glass group does not throw stones

Privatised Saint-Gobain is concentrating on core businesses writes Paul Bette

(a)S59 i&cash;

1988; and

fc) 20 share* ofthe Coapaay'*Common Stock.

THE PRIVATISATION of

Saint-Gobain, the leading
French glass and packaging
group, was not only the first

privatisation in France bat
also the smoothest and least

contested. The company, which
is expected to report record
profits on Thursday, has also

managed to avoid being
dragged into the growing polit-

ical controversy over the con-
trol of recently privatised
groups.
More than any other leading

French company, Saint-Gobain
has managed to shed the label
of “privatised" and to be
accepted on its own industrial

merits. Perhaps this is not sur-
prising, since it is France’s old-

est company, dating back to
1665.

Mr Jean-Louis Bella, the
chairman, remarked: “We are a
French group with a European
base and a global ambition."
France today accounts for only
about 45 percent of the group’s
anneal turnover of about
FFr7Obn (Sll-2bn). “Europe
now makes up 80 per cent of
our business," Mr BefEa added.
Under Mr Beffe's leadership,

Saint-Gobain has carefully
steered clear of politically sen-

sitive areas which have made
other privatised groups, like

Compagnie Generate dTSlsctri-

d*6 (CGE), targets of political

polemic. “It is in our chromo-
somes not to get involved in
businesses where the state

intervenes, and especially not
in a field like communica-
tions," he said.

Instead the group has con-

centrated on a nuts and bolts

industrial strategy which has
hardly varied over the two
years since its privatisation.

Mr Bella said the strategy was
based on four points*.

• Maintaining the group's
profitability, considerably
improved since its privatisa-

tion. Net income excluding
minorities rose from FFrLSSbn
in 1986 to FFr2.5bn in 1987. In

the first half of last year profits

totalled FFrl.75bn and analysts

expected the company to dou-

ble this figure for the whole
year.
• Continuing the develop-
ment of the group's core busi-

nesses with the emphasis
increasingly on specialities

rather than on commodity
products. Industrial invest-

ments are budgeted to rise to

FFrtafan this year from FFrSbn
last year, Mr BefEa said. At the

same time, Saint-Gobain has
been active in the acquisitions
market spending FFrSbn in the
last two years, much of it in

lifting its stake in companies it

already controlled like Certain-

Teed in the US and St-Roche in

Belgium. All these investments
have been partly ftmded by its

FFr3Jbn rights issue last Octo-

ber.
• International expansion
with the of consolidating
its European leadership posi-

tion, expanding its North and
South American presence and
penetrating the Far East mar-
ket through a joint venture
project which could come to

tlM neA Hf re de Sue* with 5 per cent,

J* **£? ifrtSaSS eventually due to incnnw to 7
coexist tong term with wins

t^ jmtfrowned Ban-
Gobaia's basic activities m

SSo National* & Parte (BNP)
glass and packaging field, i

state UAP insurance
Unlike Mr Fauroux Mr Beffj » InW d£SS
does .not regret the former gjw m r ^ whlth

Jean-Louis BefEa: aiming
for global expansion

fruition in the first quarter of
this year.
• Acquiring new capabilities
in closely related businesses
such as its recent 5 per cent
stake in Essilor. the leading
French optical gfas* manufac-
turer.

However, under Mr Beffa,
the group has backtracked
from the diversification policy
undertaken by Mr Roger Fau-
roux, bis predecessor as chair-

man and now the Industry
minister in the socialist gov-
ernment. Mr Fauroux had
embarked on an ambitious pol-

icy to move Saint-Gobain into
the computer and electronics

industry by acquiring key
stakes in the French Bull com-
puter group and in Olivetti of

Italy.

But Mr BefEa claimed this

Socialist government's decision

to force Saint-Gobain, then
waflqiyiHfigH to shed l!S ctoi*

trouics assets.

hi the same vein, Mr Brig

was never entirely happy vatn

the group's decision to invest a

few years ago to the construc-

tion business with its acquisi-

tion of a controlling stake in

Socl£t£ G*n£rale d'Entreprise

(SGE), the French construction

company, from CGE. Mr Beffa

has now swapped this stake

with Compagnie GCnSntie dea

Eaux in return for becoming a

major friendly shareholder and
partner of the leading French
private water distribution
group. Mr Beffo claims that the

withdrawal from SGE bus been

his most important decision so

far os chairman.
In the same way as be wants

to develop a coherent indus-

trial strategy bused on the

group's core businesses. Mr
BefEa has also sought to keep
his company’s shareholding
structure as simple and solid

as possible. Unlike other priva-

tised groups with their diverse

“hard cores", Saint-Gobain has
only a few select partners In its

capital

They include the Compagnie
Generale des Eaux with 8 per
cent, expected to rise eventu-

ally to about 10 per cent; the

privatised Compagnie Finan-

Three leading Danish food groups merge
By Hilary Barnes in Copenhagen

far toe purposes of Section 57 of tfae United ftiagdoa% Financial Scukcs Act 066.

Jaunt? 17. 1989

TffltgR OF Denmark's landing
f-nrripairing within the food and
beverage industry, De Danske
Sukkerfabrikker, De Danske
Spritfabrikker and Danisco,
yesterday announced an
agreed merger.
The new company, which

will be called Danisco, will

have a turnover of about
DKrl3bn ($L83bn). equity capi-

tal of DKr4.5bn and some
12.0(H) employees, making it

one of Denmark's two largest
manufacturing companies.
This is the third important

merger to be announced in
Denmark within three weeks.
First came the link-up between
the two big tour operators,
Spies and Tjaereborg, followed

NORTH EAST
LANCASHIRE

The Financial Times proposes to
publish this survey on:

Friday 31st March, 1989

For a full editorial synopsis and
advertisement details, please contact:

PHILIP DODSON
on 061 834 9381 (telex 666813)

or write to him at:

Financial Times
Alexandra Buildings, Queen Street,

Manchester M2 5HT
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GOLD FIELDS COAL
LIMITED
(Incorporated in the RepubHc ofSouth Africa)

(Registration No. 01/01124/06)

ISSUED CAPITAL:18,882,721 shares of 50 cants each
Coraofldatwf ConaeOctotod CoraoMated

Quarter Quarter YImt
ended ended ended

31 December 30 September 3t December

194,881
166.178

28.703
3317

32.020
10,752

21268

NOTES:
(1) Capital Expenditure Tfre unexpended batenca of authorised cryttsl

expenditure at 31 December 1988 was R12UJ mfllion. which indudes
estimates authorised for 1989.

(2) Dividend A dividend (No 151) of 50 cents per share declared on
8 December 1988 is payable to members an or about 8 February 1989.

On behalf of the Board
CT Fenton
MB Forsyth

16 January 1989 Directors

A MEMBSI OFTHEOOLDHELDS ONOUP

wea SB8
OPERATING RESULTS (Iona 000)
Com mined
Coal sold

2.304
2.032

2.221
1.936

FWANC1ALRESULTS (R000)
Sales
Costal sales

50219
42£34

48.988
41.736

Sundry revenue-net
8.185

1558
7,250
748

Profit before tax
Tax

9,743
3.416

7.998
3309

PROFIT AFTER TAX 0327 4.689

Capital expenditure

Dividend
1/181

8.431
1.987

by last week's announcement
of a merger between the coun-
try's two biggest pharmaceuti-
cal industry companies. Novo
and Nordisk Gentofte.

The merger activity comes
after an agonised national
debate on the doubtful ability

of Denmark’s relatively small
manufacturing units to com-
pete successfully in Europe's
internal market after 1992. A
flood of reports, official and
nnnfflriai have asserted that

Denmark needs to create
"industrial locomotives"
through mergers and acquisi-

tions.

The three companies
referred in a statement to the
stock exchange to the internal

Sandoz reports

record turnover
By John Wicks In Zurich

SANDOZ, the Swiss chemicals
and pharmaceuticals concern,
last year booked a 13 per cent
rise in consolidated turnover to

a record SwFrlO.lGbn ($LG2bn).

,

The Basle-based parent com-
pany expects “favourable prof-

its development” for the year,
following a rise in group earn-
ings of 16 per cent to
SwFr€27m in 1987.

All divisions showed sales
growth in 1988, with pharma-
ceuticals turnover up 15 per
cent to SwFr4£lbn and that of
the chemicals division by 17
per cent to SwFr2.87bn. The
nutrition division's sales went
up by -12 per cent to SwFrLSbn,
and sales of agrochemicals rose

8 per cent to SwFr880m.

market as one reason for the
merger. They also referred to
the need “to establish a signifi-

cant. international group
within the area of the food and
beverage industry with a
strong economy and manage-
ment working internationally
within related disciplines.”

The largest of the three com-
panies is Danish Sugar, with
1987 turnover of DKiti.7bn and
7,100 employees. Its core busi-
ness is the production of beet
sugar, and it has several
wholly owned subsidiaries in
manufacturing proper, includ-
ing De Forenede Papir (United
Paper). Denmark’s only signifi-

cant paper-maker, and Niro
Atomizer, which specialises In

spray drying equipment for
cleaning Due emissions.
De Danske Spritfabrikker is

best known as the producer of
Denmark's traditional tipple,
snaps (or akvavit), It also pro-

duces and markets snacks and
supplies flour, yeast and alco-
hol to the food Industry. Its

1987 turnover was DKrJLlbn
and it had 1.600 employees.
Danisco is an important

international producer and
supplier of emulsifiers, fla-

vours and stabiliser to the food
and beverage industry through
its major subsidiary Grlndsted
Products.

All three companies are prof-

itable and in good financial
shape.

Landis to hold dividends
By John Wicks in Zurich

LANDIS & GYR. the
Swiss-owned electrical engi-

neering concern, is proposing
unchanged dividends of
SwFr20 per share and SwFr2
per participation certificate for

the past year, as well as a
rights issue of new shares at a
ratio of 1220.

Due mainly to the integra-
tion of the new subsidiaries
Landis & Gyr Powers in the US
and Lake Electronics in
Ireland, group sales rose by 26
per cent to a record SwFrtbn
(5320m) and new order value
by 30 per cent to SwFr2.l2bn.
While consolidated cashflow

improved over the year by 8
per cent to SwFrlKfcn, overall
earnings dropped 3 per cent to
SwFr64J5m, owing to lower

investment income, higher
taxes and a relatively higher
profit share for minority share-
holders.

Speaking in Zurich yester-

day, Mr Willy Kissting, the
managing director, predicted a
fiuther improvement in earn-
ings from the comfort-ccmixol
division (air-condittoning, heat-

ing and bnUdhagmanagament
systems) and the energy divi-

sion (meters and control equip-
ment).
A re-structuring of the com-

pany on the basis of three
autonomous product groups 2s

Intended to improve profitabil-

ity at Landis & Gyr, now con-
trolled by Swiss industrialist
Mr Stephan Schmidheiny's
Anova Holding.

Notice cl Intwid Determination
Morgan Stanley Group Inc.

Floating Rate Notes Due 1993

Interest on the above securities for the Interest
Period of January 13, 1989 through July 12, 1989 is

scheduled to be paidon July 13, 1980 atthe Interest

Rate of 9.6875% per annum. The Interest Amount
win be $487.07 per $10,000 of principal.

The First National Bank of Chicago,
Reference Agent

January 76, 1989

To the Holders of

WARRANTS

TOHO CO., LTD.
Issued in connection with Its

U.S. $20,000,000
314% Guaranteed BondsDue 3992 with Warrants

NOTICE OF FREE DISTRIBUTION OFSHARES
AND

ADJUSTMENTOF SUBSCRIPTION PRICE

_Pursuant to Clause 4 of the Instrument dated 22nd September,
1987, under which we issued U.S. $20,000,000 &A% Guaranteed
BondsDue 1992 with Warrants (the “Instrument*), yon are hereby
notified that a free distribution of Shares (as defined in the
Instrument) of ourCompany atarateofO.Oo Share forevery 1 Share
held will be made to the Shareholders ofrecord as of 31st January,
1989 (Japan Time).

As a resultof Such distribution, the Subscription Price at which
Sharesare issuable upon exercise of said Warrants willbeadjusted
oursoant to Clause 3 of tfae Instrument from 872.00 Japanese Yea

KSfBBBWwffj

BUSINESS AND EXPLICATION

RgneialTin p>wmw pidAh dhfa nraqrn
UMnwjrlMI

For US hSum] aynopik and nhertfaaaoat Oettfc, plane (

Rbj Scott

M 01-24* *0SS at 330
or write to ter ic

Bncfcen Hama
10 Cumoa Stmt

London
EC4P4SY
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Kraft, Inc.

has been acquired by

Philip Morris Companies Inc.

We acted as financial advisor to Kraft, Inc.

Goldman, Sachs & Co.

New York London Tokyo

Boston Chicago Dallas Detroit Hong Kong

Houston Los Angeles Memphis Miami Philadelphia

San Francisco Sydney Toronto Zurich

January 10. 1989

dnA the state UAP insurancemm which are now discus*

in# a merger mud which
between them own nearly fipet

in Saint-Gobain.
Saint-Gobain is in turn a

leading slureboWor in the two
private sector rampanteg. Mr
Beffa says be wants to estab-

lish close Unkv in this way
with other leading French
groups.
Since Its privatisation.

Saint-Gobain has benefited

from strong demand for Its

products In important markets
like the automobile industry

and the building sector, among
others. It is now having to

expand capacity In many major
product lines.

Besides a Mg new float glass

facility in south-eastern
France, Saint-Gobain te plan-

ning a hollow glass fonuu* in

Spain as well as modernising

Its glass facilities at Burgos. la

Brazil. It Is planning to invest

jioora in a fibre rrimarcement

plant, a sector in which it also

plans investments in Spain.

In its paper business, It

envisages spending FFrOTOm
mi a white anted paper line In

the Perlgozd region and. once

again, investments In Spain.

As these investments show. Mr
Beffa has become particularly

enthusiastic about Spain,

which he claims Is now among
the most profitable parts of the

group-

INA buys
W German
holding
By Alan Friedman in Milan

INA, the Italian state-owned
insurance group, is paying
DMllTm ($63-9m) to acouire a

1&5 per cent equity holding in

Ndrnberger Verskhenog, the

West German insurer.

Mr Antonio Longo, the
rtutiwwaii of INA. said faster,

day that the share stake fast

been acquired from Skandta,

the Swedish reinsurer. Mr
Longa, whose INA group rente

as Italy’s third or fourth big-

gest In terms of premiss
income, said the West German
deal “is a part of our strategy

of developing holdings ana
alliances ahead of 1992." The
INA chief said he was examin-
ing possible acquisitions In
other SBC markets.
The 12.5 per cent Ntaber-

K« stake makes the Italian

But Mr Lougo was at

pains to stress: “We do not
have any hostile intentions;
we merely wish to achieve
closer working ties In Ger-
many."
The Borne-based INA group,

which Includes Assltalia, a
leading insurer quoted on the
Milan bemrm, had 1988 total

premium Income of around
L3,000bn (92.23bn), of which
about Ll.SOObn came from
Assltalia. INA is expected to
reveal a 1988 consolidated net
profit of around LlOOtm. ZNA
is not part of any of the big
Italian state holding groups,
but Is a free-standing concern
which reports directly to the
Kalian Treasury.
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Weak retail sales

welcome cheer to
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By Katharine Campbell

MERRILL LYNCH’S wisdom
that the UK gilt-edged market
win disappear by 2003, assum-
ing public sector debt repay-
mentconiinues at 1 per cent of
gross domestic product a year,
barely raised an eyebrow
among traders yesterday. Their
current preoccupations focus
more on nextmonth than next
century in ; ' the current
becalmed state of
the market.— :

But yesterday, for
were able to' shed their gloomy
aspect, and greeted a week foil

of economic data a good quar-
ter ofa paint higher at the
opening. expectations
for January retail sales con-
tained in the CBI/FT survey
accounted for most of foe mar-
ket uTHp

Then the mmuffewnai* that

provisional December retail

sake figures were down a foil

0.1 per cent Anther cheered the
‘

market, even' though the num-
ber i& anything butA™ at tJHa

stage. Still, traders chose to
Internet this as concrete evi-

dence that higher mortgage
rates are finally beginning to
cool consumers* spending

ardour. On Llffe the March
long bond fixture surged ahead
to 96% after dosing an Friday
at 95ft
In late trading; the short pud

of the curve was performing
even better than the longs, as
fears of a further base rate
Increase receded. While the

benchmark 2003-2007 Treasury
band was up ft of a point to
yield 9.71 per cent, the short
end cf the market had. surged
ahead 8 of a point over the
course of the day.

But with both American and
Japanese credit markets
dosed, trading on the Conti-
nent was generally quiet. In
West Germany, domestic bonds
were priced higher at the
morning fixing. The federal 6%
pea- cent issue due 1999 was
fixed at 99.40, is points higher
than Friday, to yield 058 per
cent.

bring
gilts

A repurchase agreement is
due today, as DMlSJbn expires
from previous pacts. The Tate
will be closely monitored for
evidence on. the “will
they, won’t they"
debate about Bundesbank
tightening.

In a very thin Dutch market,
recent bonds were up an aver-
age of 10 basis points, follow-
ing DS strength last Friday,
and firmer German prices yes-

BENCHMARK GOVERNMENT BONDS

13.500 am
BJB0 8/97

.

.
9.000 . 10/06

10*01 +28/32 10L48 10.B5 10.77
9300 +30/32 OSB 1021 1019
98-11 +21/32". -9.18 028 0.28

US TREASURY# 8.875
eooo

11/SB 9328. +04/32 -005 9J22 015
11/18 10V08 +04/32 087 004 004

• -nvi:

JAPAN# No 111 4400 6/88 98.7018 -0418 460 4J78 4.74

Np2 5.700 am 1007378 -(1591. .4^0 4.75 463

OBWANt ''. 0750 - 8/88" '"1006780 ' - 065} 071 B68~

FRANCE STAN 8.000 10/93 901048 -— 048 052 069
OAT P500 5/98 108.1000 -0380 OS1 Q5S 072

CANADA' 1D6S0 12/96 1012500 +0675 1004 1031 1015

NETHERLANDS 07500 10W8 1007750 +P100 071 078 058

AUSTRALIA 10500 1/98 87.0446 +0178 1006 1266 1260

London dosing ' Toronto mid— Ion # Local iwaiKaf dosad: European prices

YMdK Local marioat standard Prices: US, UK In 32nda* athero tn decimal

Tmetminal to**/ATIAS Prion tawM

But the prime focus erf inter-
est was the results, armoanced
today, of the terms on the new
state 6.75 per emit 10-year bul-
let band. Same dealers thought
that the balance would be for a
larger amount at a lower price
- as much as FL 5bn priced at
100.50-100.60, on the back of
both domestic and foreign
interest. The issue traded at
100.35-10065 in the grey marta*
yesterday.

OCBC proposes
S$200m placing
0VERSEA-CH1NESE Ranking
Corporation, plans to place
S£200m of fixed-rate negotiable
certificates of deposit with
attached warrants, each of
which allows the bnMw to sub-
scribe for one OCBC share,
AP-DJ reports.

.. The five-year certificates wDl
each be alloted 1LOOO to 12^00
warrants, with the exact num-
ber to be determined later
along with' the price of the
OCBC shares the holder wm be
entitled to subscribe to. The
coupon will be L25 per cent
OCBC, Singapore’s third

largest bank, said the issue
was aimed at enabling thp
bank to lock into long-term
funds at favourable rates.
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FT GUIDE TO WORLD CURRENCIES
The table below gltra the latest available rates of exchange (rounded) against four key currencies on Monday 16 Jamary^989 . to tome cases the rate to notntoal. Market rates are the average of burinsand selling

rates except where they are shown to be otherwise. In some cases market rates haw been calculated from those of fortfBo currencies to which they are tied.

AMwnMao (Afghani) 9963 .
56.3920 30-3516 45-4645

AUridU (Lefc) 10.0510 5.7107 36737 4.4522
(Dinar) 10.9623 6.2288

GnMWaad (Oxnbti Kroon) 106500 70875
Grenada i&CarrD 4.76 2.7045
Gotdafawpo CLbSlFr) U.1400 6-3295
Own <US» 1-7600 1

D-MARK YEN
ot ioo)

3-8685 5A03S
1-4556 2-1085
3.4067 4.9346
06382 0.7796

D-MARK YEN« 100)

afcs siss

Spain (Peseta)
Spanish Ports In
N Africa SpPeseU)
Sri Lanka (Rupee)
Sudan Rep (£)
Surinam (Guilder)

Swaziland (Lilangeni)
Sweden (Kraou)
Switzerland (Fr)

Sri* (£>

Taiwan CD 48.975
Tanzania (Shilling) 22635
Thailand (Baht) 45-50
Togo Rep (CFAFr) 557.00
Tonga Is (Pa toga) 2.0403
TrinUad/Tobago S> 7.4906
Tunisia (Dinar) 1.6491
Turkey (Lira) 33X2.50
Turks <t> Caicos CUSS) 1.7600
Tmb (Australians) 2.0403

Uganda (New Shilling) 291.7643
UAE (Dirham) 6 4658
United Kingdom (£) 1.00
United Sutcs (US» L7600
Uruguay (Peso) 81110
USSR {fondle) 1.0902

Vanuatu (Vatu) 183.10
Vatican (Lira) 2393.50

2 4038
3.9248

1163647

116.1647
33.5227
'43064
1.7875
2.4038
6.3224
JL5838
21.0298

27.8267
128 6079
25.8522
316.4772
1.1592
4.2S60
0.9369
1882.1022

1.1592

165.7751
3.6737
.5681
1
460.8522
0.6194

1.2938 1.8741
2-1124 3.0599

62.5229 90J5647

14.9770
69 2201
13.9143
1703363
0.6239
2.2907
03043
1012.9969
0.5382
00239

21.6943
100.2657
201550
246.7331
0.9037
3 3180
0.7304
14673311
0.7796
0.9037

89.2245 129.2422
1.9773 - 2.8641
03058 0.4429
0.5382 © 7796
248.0428 359.2912
03333 0.4629

104.0340 55.9938 813074
1359.9431 731.9571 1060.2436

(Guarani) 563.68a 320.27Z7 172.3792 249.6921
183537a 1042.9375 561.3363 813.0985

AbbrerUtioeE (a) Free rate; QD Bankaote rate; Id Commercial rata ; Ufl Controlled rate; (e) Essential fm
Od Baring rate; (0 Luxury goods; (m) Market rate; (n> Official rate; (p) preferential rate;

Moutqi 16 January,1989. *6 January
Some data applied by Bank of America, Economics

1989 new FX system Introduced. 66 Jammy 1989 Inti deulned hr a
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FRAMATOME SA
has acquired through tender offer

BURNDYCORPORATION

The undersigned initiated this transaction and acted
as financial advisor to Framatome.

BNP
International Financial Services

(North America) Corp.
NewYork

January 10, 1989

NDflkoScorluesCompany(Europe); Neman inunatlMBi; Samuel Montagu
Swiss Sank Corporation hfonattaaL- SX WVrtura wd Co.; wood Gundy

l.
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INTERNATIONAL CAPITAL MARKETS

Italy launches $lbn 10-year straight issue
By Andrew Freeman

THE LARGEST fixed-rate
Eurobond issue so far in 1989
was launched yesterday for the
Republic of Italy against a
quiet background as New York
and Tokyo markets were
dosed.
The 10-year $ibn issue, lead

managed by JP Morgan Securi-

ties International, carries a 9%
per cent coupon and matures
on March 1 1999. Priced at
101% to yield 38 basis points

over US Treasuries at launch,
the bonds were trading at less

1% bid, well within total fees

of 2 per cent. The closing yield

over Treasuries was around 34

basis points.
According to the lead man-

ager, this was the first time a
Eurodollar straight issue of

such size bad been launched in

a 10-year maturity, although
previous issues have been
increased after launch to Slhn.

It benefited from the stabil-

ity provided by the closure of

US government bond markets.

“We had a good environment
in which to launch the bonds,”
said a JP Morgan official. “Fri-

day’s rally in Treasuries cre-

ated a pool of investors inter-

ested in trying to capture some
of the dollar’s progress.”
Considerable speculation

surrounded two aspects of the
issue: whether it had been
swapped and whether an exist-

ing floating-rate note issue
would be called.

An official at the Italian
Treasury in Rome confirmed
that the issue proceeds had not
been swapped. He said that
existing debt gave the republic

plenty of floating-note expo-
sure and that future swap
activity would depend on the
structure of US interest rates.

Eurobond houses had specu-
lated that, since there was no
evidence that the issue pro-

ceeds were swapped yesterday,

that swap terms had been
arranged last week and a posi-

tion left open over the week-
end. Swap rates from fixed into

floating dollars have been
attractive, leading to a series of
swap-related issues last week.
The same official also con-

firmed speculation that the
Treasury would use some of
the proceeds to call an existing

floater. “We will be calling the
US$500m floating-rate note
issued in April 1985, which has
been callable on a monthly
basis since April 1988,” he said.

The issue in question, lead
managed by Credit Suisse first

Boston, carries a coupon of
Libor plus A and is due to
expire In April 2005. In the cur-

rent market conditions of ris-

ing short-term interest rates,

the republic will re-balance
ogietin^ liwhflyHpg to produce
financing at more attractive

NEW INTERNATIONAL BOND ISSUES
Amount to. Coupon % PHM lAartarSy Fmmm BoakRHMr

Ibn 9*8 101*« 1989 2tt\t JP. Morgan Sees.
US DOLLARS
Haty. Republic of Ibn Bfr 101*i 1999 2ttU JP- Morgan Sees.

CANADIAN DOLLARS
Swedish Export Cradle) 150 1% Wh 1900 IVs* Banfceni Trust hit

Household Finance Corp.» 75 11^ 101% 1994 Ifrrib UBS (Secs)

AUSTRALIAN DOLLARS
Tor.-Oomlnlon Cay.talanda# 50 14% 101% 1892 iVt WeMpec BanMng Corp.

NEW ZEALAND DOLLARS
Dresdner South-East Aala+ 80 14% 101% 1882 1%/1 Dresdnor Bank

Ecus
’ ’ " ’ — ’

Issue Increased:
KredlettHMiK lntRn.(a)» 60 Zero 68.825 189* 1V% Kredletbasfc Int

PESETAS
Issue Increased:
Council of Europe !!>) iSbn 11% 101% 1994 1%f1% ftuilwn Trust S’loe Fin.

Final terms, a) Issue Increased from EeuSOm. Redemption linked to BFr. b) Issue Increased from Pta12%bn. c) Currency
linked - can be redeemed in either CS or USS at issuers option.

Kredietbank Int

1%f1% Bonkers Trust S'loe Fin.

rates.

Demand for the bands was
reported to have been strong
among Middle Eastern and
European institutions. Specula-
tion that Japanese interest
may have been represented by
pre-placed orders could not be
confirmed. The lead manager
said that terms were agreed
too late to take firm Japanese
orders. However, one Japanese
house is known to have bid for

the deal and it is likely that
word of the issue had pene-
trated the Tokyo market

INTERNATIONAL
BONDS

The pricing of the deal
reflected, a fierce bidding com-
petition. but there was a con-
sensus that the launch price

was appropriate. Trading was
hectic as professional spread
traders moved in, while the
lead manager reported limited
switching activity out of the
recent World Bank 10-year
issue which carries the same
coupon and was trading profit-

ably, quoted yesterday at
100.40 per cent
Interest also focused yester-

day on a C$150m issue for the
Swedish Export Credit lead
managed by Bankers Trust
International. The two-year
bonds, which carry a high cou-

pon of 12 per cent cany a cur-
rency-play whereby they can
be redeemed at the borrower’s

option either is Canadian dol-

lars at par, or in US dollars at

a rate of US$800 per C$1,000.

Notice will be given 30 days
before final maturity on
December 28 1990.

The broad structure of the
deal has been seen before in
other currencies, but was
believed to be novel in CS/USS.
According to the lead manager,
investors gain a yield advan-
tage - of around 62 basis
points - in return for the
redemption option, which has
been sold by the borrower fin-

cash to Bankers Trust, while
the borrower gains cheaper
money.
An official declined to say

how much Bankers had paid to
purchase the option, but con-
firmed that the issue proceeds
had been swapped into floet-

ing-rate US dollars.

Priced at lQl'A to yield 85
basis points over comparable
government securities, the
bonds met fair demand and
were quoted at less 2.10 bid,

inside fees of 1% per cent.
Retail demand based on the
coupon is expected to underpin
the issue, but there is some
speculation that the structure
of the deal might prove too
complicated far some inves-
tors’ tastes.

The recent Matador bond
issued for the Council of
Europe by Bankers Trust was
increased yesterday from
Ptal&Sbn to Ptal5bn after per-

sistent demand. Hie 5-year
bonds carry an UK coupon
and have teen well bid since
their tanncit hist Wednesday.

Collins Coombs
In Chile move
By Babara Durr
in Santiago

COLLINS COOMBS, the
London stockbroker, has pur-

chased 50 per cent of the Chil-

ean stock broking house of
Larragmbel, Munita y Cruzat
Mr Jaime Charles Coddou,

the representative of Collins
Coombs in Chile, said his firm
wanted “to participate and
benefit from the process of
internationalisation of the
Chilean market.'*

He added that he viewed the
Chilean Government’s “privati-

sation” policy very favourably.

The initial purpose of the deal
wfil be to channel more effec-

tively UK investment hi Chile.

Indosuez Asia unveils Indonesian fund
By Norma Cohen *

FOREIGN INVESTORS will for

the first time be able to invest

in a basket of Indonesian
stocks via a fund launched by
Izidosuez Asia Investment Ser-

vices, the Hong Kong-
based subsidiary of Banque
Indosuez.
The fund, to be known as the

Malacca Fund, plans to raise
im to $35m through a public
share offering which wfil then
be invested In a variety of
securities of Indonesia and
Malaysia, primarily in equities.

Funds will also be invested In
corporate bauds, with a small
portion to be held in cash.
Same fonds may be invested in

mmpaniM based outside Mal-
aysia and Indonesia whose
principal operations are in
those two countries.

In December, foreign inves-

tors for the first time were
allowed to purchase shares In
some companies traded on
Indonesia’s nascent stock
exchange. There are already
several funds which Invest in
Malaysian equities.

There are 24 companies now
traded on the Indonesian
exchange and of these, foreign

investors are still only allowed
to directly purchase shares
in six.

Indosuez Asia has retained

investment advisers in Indon-
esia and Malaysia, both of
which have seats on the
stock <wHangPc and are able
to purchase shares as
nationals.
However, given the current

small size of the Indonesian
securities market. Indosuez
Asia expects that at the end of

six months, about 25 per cent
of the funds will be invested
there, with the remainder
invested in Malaysia. But the

directors intend to gradually
reverse the balance so that
eventually 75 per cent of the

funds will be invested in
Indonesia.

The Malacca Fund will be
registered in the Cayman
Islands and there are no for-

eign exchange controls applica-

ble to its investments
in Indonesia.
The fund will not be subject

to income or captial gains
taxes in either Malaysia or
Indonesia. However, in Indon-
esia there is a 20 per cent with-
holding tax cm dividends and
interest and in Malaysia a 20
per cent withholding tax on
interest

Shares will be listed on the
London Stock Exchange and
will be cleared through Euro-
clear mid CEDEL.

Beecham
in Swiss
‘paperless’

programme
By Norma Cohen

BKRCHAM, THE pharmaceut-
ical and consumer products
firm, has become the first UK
borrower to use toe emerging
market In so-called paper-
less securities In Switzer-
land.

The company, through a
finance subsidiary, has man-
dated Swiss Bank Coiporation
to arrange for It a SFrflSOm
($40m) payment rights pro-
gramme with borrowings of
one to six months. No securi-

ties are issued to Investors,
thus avoiding the Swiss stamp
duty normally paid. Instead,
foods are transferred in book-
entry form. Minimnm denomi-
nations are SFrlOO.000 each
and are targeted at Swiss
retail Investors.

The programme Is the first

to raise funds on a discount
basis, rather than cm a coupon
basis, thus reducing the book-
keeping requirements for

investors.
Mr Stephen Crompton, direc-

tor of treasury at Beecham,
said the company established

the programme to Increase
alternatives to Its borrowings
In the US commercial paper
market.
• Israel Electric corporation,

the state-owned utility, has
mandated the London branch
of United Mizrahi Bank to
arrange for It a $40m compos-
ite trade facility. The loan con-

sists of a $25m five-year term
financing for the acquisition of
semi-capital equipment for the

national grid and S15m in a
short-term facility for the pur-

chase of oil and coaL

Turks to trade

gold next month
TURKEY’S official (Old
market, designed to halt smug-
gling and impose international

gold trading standards, will

open by mid-February, accord-

ing to Renters.
The screen-based market,

with bids and offers matched
by the Central Bank, had been
due to start last September but
was delayed by the weak Turk-
ish lira. Authorised commer-
cial banks and foreign
exchange offices will trade
gold against hard currency.

PaineWebber to

stop trading

in Eurobonds
By Norm* Cotton

PAINEWEBBER, the pS-bMOl
securities Cm Is pulling out

of the Eurobond market,

becoming the third US Son to

do so to a little over a mourn.

The firm is also significantly

paring its other fired Income

activities to London, maktag a
total of 22 staff redundant.
There wfil be 20 to 11 fired

income staff remaining.
PaineWebber said It made its

decision “afters careful review

of the current economics, mar-

ket conditions and future profit

potential in all fixed income
businesses..." The firm, a pri-

mary dealer in US government
bonds, will continue all Its

operations in that sector. It

will also continue to execute
transactions for customers in

non-US government bonds.
The Ann said that Its equity,

corporate finance, financial

futures and foreign exchange
businesses in London were not

affected by the decision, if any.
thing, PaineWebber said it had
targeted those buaUtestet for
future growth.
- PaineWebber has not been a
significant feme to the Euro-

bond market and has not bad
managed a new issue store a
May 1967.

to December, Bank of Amer-
ica withdrew from the Euro-

bond market, followed by
Smith Barney. Purcell Graham,
an Inter-broker dealer for the
Eurobond market, also with-
drew to December, citing a
sharp decline to secondary
market turnover.
White the Eurobond business

has been shrinking over the
past year, US houses in partfc-

based operations, to sharp con-
trast to the unbridled optimism
with which they greeted Big
Bang to tbs City.

Austria to abolish range

of currency restrictions
By Judy Dsmpasy in Vienna

AUSTRIA'S central bank plans

to lift a number of restrictions
on currency transactions In a
move aimed at pushing the
pare of deregulation and bring-

ing Austria’s Institutions
closer into line with European
norms.
The lifting of 50 restrictions,

which comes into effect on
February 1, was announced
yesterday by Mr Helmut
Klauhs, the president of the
Austrian National Bank.
Mr Klauhs also said the

changes, which do not have to

be ratified by parliament, are

geared towards the European
Community’s internal market.
Under the new legislation,

Austrians will be able to invest

in foreign property without
any restrictions

The rules will also apply to

bonds and shares, which bank-
ers believe will give the coun-
try’s small capital markets a
much-needed boost
The Vienna bourse has

recently been enjoying high

levels of activity due to active

foreign buying, new listings

and more Austrians investing

to banka1

portfofioa.

in addition. Austrians invest-

ing to foreign bonds and prop-

erty will no longer have to
seek permission from the
National Bank, although it win
still have to be informed, and
foreign bonds, for the time
being, will still have to be
deposited in an Austrian bank.

Changes have also been
Introduced to the amount of

capital individuate could freely

taka out of the country, which
has been increased from the

current Sch&OyOQO to SchlOOAQO
($7,740).

Mr EOaobs also pointed oat

that Austrian companies,
which hi the put were
restricted to how they invested

their profits, wffi have the free-

dom to take out foreign cur-

rency credits from domestic
and foreign banks over s

three-year period iMfapJ of the

normal five yean.

LONDON MARKET STATISTICS

FT-ACTUARIES SHARE INDICES
Time Indicea are the joint compSathm of the BmaM Times,

the Institute of Actuaries and the Faculty of Actuaries

EQUITY GROUPS

& SUB-SECTIOtiS

Figures in parentheses show number of
stocks per section

l|CAPITAL GOODS (2091

2 Building Materials (28>

3 Contracting, Construction (39). ........

4 Electricals (10)

5 Electronics (30)

6 Mechanical Engineering (55)

8 Metals and Metal Forming (7) ....

9 Motors (17)

10 Other Industrial Materials (23)
21 CONSUMER GROUP (187)

22 Brewers and Distillers (22)

25 Food Manufacturing (21)

26 Food Retailing (15)

27 Health and Household (13)

29 Leisure (32)

31 Packaging & Paper (17)

32 PuWlsMirg & Printing 08)
34 Stores (34)

35 Text)les(15)

40 OTHER GROUPS (91)

41 Agencies OB)
42 Chemicals (22)

43 Conglomerates (1Z> ......

45 Shipping and Transport (12)

47 Telephone Networks (2)

48 Miscellaneous (25) —
49 INDUSTRIAL GROUP (487)

51 Oil & Gas (13)

59 500 SHARE INDEX (500)

61 FINANCIAL GROUP CL27)
62 Banks (8)

65 Insurance (Life) (B)

66 Insurance (Composite) (7)

67 Insurance (Brokers) (7) .....

68 Merchant Banks (1U
69 Property (54)
70 Other Financial (32)

71 Investment Trusts C76)

81 Mining Finance (2)

41 Overseas Traders (8) —
99 ALL-SHARE INDEX (713)

IFT-SE 190 SHAREINDEX*

Monday January 16 1989

ESL Gross ESL

Index
L

Daj’s

Earnings

Yletd%
Die.

Yleld%
P/E
Ratio

No. Change (Max) (Act at (Net)

% (25%)

827J7 iM 1131 431 1034
012-31 V12 1238 430 9.7|

iS63J7 ^0.6 1238 3.90 103*
M08S3 -03 8.99

1
439 1332

HIM 40.4 931 331 1338
43637 40.7 10.92 431 11J5
47167 403 1636 635 6.95

27130 403 1235 438 932
38332
1063.96

40.4

40.4

9.«
9.73

435
3.93

12.98

1239
L17L22 40.4 1037 330 1139
96534 4-L0 937 3.99 13Jf

1876.80 40.9 937 3.71 1331
1868.44 403 738 2.98 15.96
140731 403 831 339 153!
54539 403 1032 434 1236

3368.87 -9A 938 436 1333
70831 -03 1L95 436 1131
483A7 40.7 1438 536 83f
936-07 403 11.01 430 1U4
1106^5 4M 8.70 236 1431
1079.42 403 1138 430 1034
129033 403 18-41 535 1131
1967.98 403 1038 434 12.94

103934 40.9 1130 432 1136
L23638 40.9 1131 4.44 931
983.94 403 1832 432 11.76

188636 +13 1031 635 19JK3

1853.79 403 1838 438 1136

70039 403 _ 5.09 -
695.83 2039 639 633
97335 403 - 5J55 —
546.90 403 - 521 -
955.12 -0.7 937 638 1333
13L58 +13 - 432 -
1242.61 403 5.72 2.73 2235
35632 403 9.79 533 1234

97038
594.09
129131

403
40.7

403
1039
9.07

333
332
4.90

1033
22.78

966.78 4«3 432

lodex Day's DW*S Dor's Jm
NO. -SWE Htebte) LdwOj) 13

18713 493 Z8773 10663 1862J

Frf ‘Thu Wed Year
Jan Jan Jan ago
13 12 11 (approx)

Index I lads I Index I Index

U2 82252
MS 101)1-64

838 1553.60

830 242138
MO 190439
M3 43225
MO 470.75

MO 26936
528 1*7169
M7 106030

• M 116623
134 935.46

434 1859-17

038 186636
030 140050
136 54438
2.12 33UM
839 71953
030 488J8
037 930.73

MO 110038
033 1070.70

930 128554

MO 1906.96

030 193922
037 1225.91

M0 97932

TlS 69736
130 695A4
830 96830
030 S4537
MO 96135
030 32750
035 123539
0361 3S452

051 965.90

0.00 59935
030 1204.05

031 96130

FIXED INTEREST AVERAGE GROSS
REDEMPTION YIELDS

PRICE
INDICES

Mon Da/s Fri
Jan change Jan
16 % 13

xdadj. xdadj.
today 1989

to date

iMta Comronrot

m iii.l -~-l

MttiB UPHlimuF Hi

1 5 years

2 5-15 years .......

3 Over 15 years....

4 Irredeemables...

5 All stocks
””

Mex-Lldctd

6 5 years—

7 Oyer5years* ...

8 All stocks#

9 MMtHies&Uaa.

10 Preference..

—

11852 48.48 11057

134.78 48.92 mJSS
147.96 4852 146.75

169.96 48.64 16838

132.46 48.76 131-94

13053 4850 130.15

12856 4852 12739

12854 4850 12758

116.80 -8.09 116.11

8753 4854 8733

042 0.96

050 058
8.00

038
8.49 855

032 036

0.17 fJ7l

1 Low
2 Coupons

4 Medium
5 Coupon

7 High

8 Coupons

9

5 years.

15 jean.

25years.

5 years

15 jean

—

25 yean
5 years

15yen. «...

25 years.

10 IrredremaMes .1

Ww-LMW
11 Inflation rate5% Syrs.

12 Inflationrate5% (her 5m.4
13 Inflation rate 10% 5yn.
14 bifIatiMiatelO% 0wr5yn.a

15 Dehs&
16 lam
17

5yean_.
15 years....

25yeafS»..

3.58.

RISES AND FALLS YESTERDAY

British Funds —
Corporations, Dominion and Foreign Bonds
Industrials ....

Financial and Properties — —
Oils —
Plantations - - —
Mines
Others™ „

1,219

LONDON TRADED OPTIONS
Rises Falls Same
107 1 3
32 0 19
628 239 715
Z38 79 353
38 26 38
1 0 11

61 26 101
114 35 96

1,219 406 1,336

LONDON RECENT ISSUES
EQUITIES
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16

Fri
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13

Year
390

(anvoxJ

933 939 8.94
931 9-10 938
8.93 9.03 938

9.57 939 935
938 936 938
1038 1032 935
9.74 933 931
939 934 938
8.95 930 938

337 330 236
3.71 3J4 438
2J51 233 L57
335 958 3.91

1134 1130 19.97
1131 1138 10.92
11.00

1036

10.97

1030

18.92
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TRADITIONAL OPTIONS
• First Dealings Jan 9 London Sham
• Last Dealings Jan 20 Calls in PUklnc• Last Declarations Apr 13 Explaura, BP
• For settlement Apr 24 Hlllsdown, To
For rate Indications see and of Put Dunton Grt

London Sham Service
Calls in PUklngton, Creeds, Sears,
Explaura, BP, P&O, Cadbury*.
Hlllsdown, Top Value, Unigate-
Put Dunton Grp. P/C Unigate.
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Transactions over $1 Billion

1,047,000,000

Tenneco Inc.

Federated Department Stores, Inc.

Stm Company, Inc.

Tbe PiHsfmry Company
Farmers Group, Inc.

Banco Central, S.A. and Banco
Espafiol de Cr&dito, S.A.

Consolidated Gold Hdds PLC
Fort Howard Corporation
A. H. Robins Company,

Incorporated
Banco de Vizcaya, S.A. and

.

Banco de Bilbao, S.A. .

.

UAL Corporation

San Diego Gas & Electric
Company

American Standard Inc.

MacmlDan, Inc.

Jim Walter Corporation
First Boston, Inc.

Utah Power & Light Company
Homestake Mining Company
Koppers Company, Inc.

Prhnerica Corporation
GAF Corporation

SCI Holdings, Inc.

Prime Computer, Inc.

Staley Continental, Inc.

UAL Corporation

General Cmema Corporation
Campean Corporation

TW Services, Inc.

CIR S.p.A.
IC Industries, Inc.

even-Up Holding Company and
Dr Pepper Holding Company
oyex Gold Mining Corporation,
International Corona Resources
Ltd., Lacana Mining Corporation,

Mascot Gold Mines Limited, and
Galveston Resources Ltd.

tamtam Chemical Corporation

bold Inc.

impeau Corporation

Sale of Tenneco Oil Company and
Certain Related Businesses (Pending)

Cash Tender Offer/Bridge Loan $1,337,000,000
Restructuring/Spin-off of U.S. Oil and Gas

Exploration and Production Business
Cash Ibnder Offer (Pending)
Merger for Cash
Merger of Equals (Pending)

Takeover Defense
Cash Tender Offer
Advisor to the Committee off Daikon Shield

Claimants (Pending)

Meigerof:Equals

Self Tender Offer for 35.5 million shares of
Common Stock

Merger for Common Stock (Pending)

Cash Tender Offer/Bridge Loan $920,000,000
Cash Tender Offer

Cash Tender Offer

Privatization/Merger with Affiliate

Merger for Common Stock (Pending)
Takeover Defense (Offer Withdrawn)
Cash Tender Offer
Merger for Common Stock and Cash
Merger for Cash and Securities (Pending)

Merger for Cash

Takeover Defense
Cash Tender Offer
Divestiture of Westin Hotels & Resorts

Divestiture of Beverage Bottling Division (Pending)
Divestiture of the Foley’s and Filene’s Divisions

of Federated Department Stores, Inc.

Takeover Defense
Divestiture of Buitoni Group Operations
Divestiture of Pneumo Abex Corporation and

Certain Other Subsidiaries

Merger of Seven-Up and Dr Pepper/Sale of Partial

Interest in Combined Operations
Merger for Common Stock

Recapitalization (Pending)
Cash Ibnder Offer
Divestiture of the L Magnin and BullockVRuUocks

Wilshire Divisions of Federated Department
Stores, Inc.

Repurchase of 20.9 million shares of Common Stock

$7,300,000,000

6,600,000,000

6,000,000,000

5.754.000.

000

5.250.000.

000

5.000.

000.000

4.950.000.

000

3.579.000.

000

3.300.000.

000

3.250.000.

000

- 2,840,000,000

2.560.000.

000

2.500.000.

000

2.500.000.

000

2.440.000.

000
2.000

.

000.000

1.900.000.

000

1.800.000.

000

1.741.000.

000

1.700.000.

000

1.574.000.

000

1.550.000.

000

1.550.000.

000

1.534.000.

000

1.530.000.

000

1.500.000.

000

1.500.000.

000

1.430.000.

000

1315.000.

000

1.300.000.

000

1.300.000.

000

1.250.000.

000

1.150.000.

000
1.100.000

.

000
1,100,000,000

Various Purchasers

Campean Corporation
Sun Exploration and Production
Company

Grand Metropolitan PLC
Bataslnc.
Banco Espadol Central de

Gr6dito, SA.
MinorcoS.A.
FH Acquisition Corp.
American Home Products
Corporation -

? UAL Corporation :
'

SCEcorp

Kelso & Company
Maxwell Communications

Corporation pic

Kbhlbeig Kravis Roberts & Co.
CS First Boston, Inc.

PSacffiCorp

Mesa limited Partnership

BNS Inc.

Commercial Credit Group, Inc.

Management Group led by
Samuel J. Heyxnan

Comcast Corporation and
Tele^ommnnications, Inc

MAIBasic Four; Inc.

Thte&rLyle PLC
The:Robert M. Bass Group and
Aoki Corporation

PepsiCo, Inc.

The May Department Stores
Company

SWT Associates, L.P.

Nestlb SA.
PA Holdings Corporation

Prudential-Bache Interfunding,
Inc.

Corona Corporation, a new
corporation

as?
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Quantum Chemical Corporation
Nippon Mining Company, Limited
R. H. Macy & Co., Lac.
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Acquiring

Sunshine Mining Company
Sober Bros. Inc.

Marks & Spencer p.Lc.

Acquired, Sefflnq or TargetCompany

Hexene Corporation

Intermedics, Inc.

Campean Corporation

National Westminster Bank USA
New Zealand Forest Products limited

NEOAX, INC.

American General Corporation

First Jersey National Corporation

Elders Resources limited

IU International Corporation

Manufacturers Hanover Corporation

Colt Holdings Inc.

Tbtal Minatome Corporation, a
' subsidiary of Total Compagnie
Francaise des Petroles

Colt Industries Inc.

CSX Corporation

Assignment or Form of transaction

Merger for Cash and Securities (Pending)

Cash Tender Offer

Divestiture of the Brooks Brothers subsidiary of
Allied Stores Corporation

Merger for Cash

Merger for Common Stock and Cash

Cash Tender Offer

Acquisition of Manufacturers Hanover
Consumer Services Inc.

Cash Tender Offer

Divestiture of CSX Oil & Gas Corporation

660,000,000

612,000,000

Ttansco Energy Company CSX Corporation

WCI Holdings Corporation Wxckes Companies, Inc.

AHSC Holdings Alco Health Services Corporation

Coca-Cola Enterprises Inc.

Alitalia, British Airways, KLM Royal
Dutch Airlines, Swissair and USAir, Inc.

The Coca-Cola Company
UAL Corporation

Divestiture of Texas Gas Transmission Corporation
(Pending)

Cash Tender Qffer/Merger for

Preferred Stock (Pending)

Cash Tender Offer/Advised Alco Standard Corporation
with regard to its 49% Interest (Pending)

Acquisition of Miami and Memphis Bottling Operations

Sale of 49.9% Interest in the Covia Partnership (Pending)

571,000,000

538.000,000

515^00,000 -r
*

:

' < a

500.000.

000

500.000.

000

Hachette SjV.

Ford Aerospace Corporation,
a subsidiary of Ford Motor Company

Electronic Data Systems Corporation,
a subsidiary of General Motors
Corporation

Royal Bank of Scotland Group pic

Beacon Oil Company, a subsidiary of
Ultramar PLC

Groiier Incorporated

BDM International, Inc.

Cash Tender Offer

Cash Tender Offer

470.000.

000

451.000.

000

MTecb Corp Merger for Cash and Securities 446.000.000

Merrill Lynch Capital
Partners, Inc.

Citizens Financial Group, Inc.

Union Pacific Resources Comi
a subsidiary of Union Pacin
Corporation

Campean Corporation

Merger for Cash

Divestiture of Wilmington, California Refinery

440,000,000

440,000,000

A consortium comprised of: Brierley
Investments limited, Qantas

Her Majesty the Queen in Right of
New Zealand

Divestiture of AnnTaylor Inc., a wholly owned subsidiary of
Allied Stores Corporation (Pending)

Privatization of Air New Zealand Limited (Pending)

430,000,000

420,000,000

Airways Limited, AMR Corporation,
Japan Air Lines Company, Ltd.Japan Air Lines Company, Ltd.

Coles Myer Limited

SmithKline Beckman Corporation

BASF AfctiengeseHscfaaft

BBC Holdings Corp., A New
Corporation Organized by First

Boston, Inc., George K. Baum
Group, Inc. and Management

SPE Acquisition, Inc.

Kawasaki Steel Corporation

Progressive Enterprises Ltd.

International CJmteal Laboratories, Inc.

Polysar Energy & Chemical Corporation

Interstate Bakeries Corporation

Merger for Cash

Cash Tender Offer

Acquisition of Latex Division of Polysar Limited

Cash Tender Offer/Leveraeed Buyout with First Boston,
First Boston Mezzanine Investment Partnership,First Boston Mezzanine Investment Partnership,
George K. Baum and Management as Investors

416.000.

000

400.000.

000

383.000.

000

367.000.

000

Specialty Equipment Companies, Inc.

Armco Inc.

AMAX Inc.

Sontory Limited

Chevron Corporation

Allied-Lyons PIC

TVX Broadcast Group Inc.

Pacific Enterprises

Cooper Industries, Inc.

Sequa Corporation
Kelso & Company
VS Acquisition Corporation, a new

corporation formed by Senior
Management of WCI Financial Corp.

Kaufman & Broad Home Corp.

Repsol Exploracfon

The Home Group, Inc.

Affiliated Publications, Inc.

TVX Broadcast Group Inc.

Sabine Corporation

RTE Corporation

Atlantic Research Corporation
Arkansas Best Corporation

WCI Holdings Corporation

Cash Tender Offer

Formation of a Joint Venture with the
Eastern Steel Division of Armco Inc. (Pending)

Repurchase of 15.2 million Shares of Common Stock

Formation of a Joint Ventures and Acquisition
of Minority Interest

Recapitalization

Cash Tender Offer

Cash Tender Offer

Cash Tender Offer

Cash Tender Offer/Bridge Loan $121,000,000

Divestiture of WCI Financial Corp.

350,000,000

350,000,000

349,000,000

349,000,000

345.000.

000

339.000.

000

330.000.

000

321.000.

000

316.000.

000

305.000.

000

Kaufman & Broad, Inc.

Occidental Petroleum Corporation
Carteret Bancorp Inc.

McCaw Cellular Communications Inc.

Restructuring/Spin-off (Pending)

Sale of 25% Stock Interest in Repsol Occidental Corporation
Merger for Cash

B-E Holdings Inc.

GC Acquisition Corp.

Becor Western Inc.

Campean Corporation

Acquisition of Additional 8% Interest in Exchange for
Interest in Cellular Joint Venture

300.000.

000

272.000.

000

270.000.

000

264.000.

000

Wisconsin Electric Power Company Cleveland-Oifis Inc

SnyderGeneral Corporation

Foodmaker, Inc.

Massachusetts Computer Corporation

Allis-Chalmers Corporation
CW-OiPs, Inc.

Peridn-Etaer Corporation

PNC Financial Corp
Tbmsohk) Savings Bank
White Swan Acquisition Corp., a

corporation formed by Merrill Lyncl
Capital Partners and Management

Mfles Inc^ a subsidiary of Bayer USA
NW Acquisition Corporation

Dyson-Kissner-Moran Corporation

Bank of Delaware Corporation

AmeriFirst Bank, a Federal Savings Bank
Fleming Companies, Inc.

Merger for Cash and Debentures
Divestiture of assets of Gold Circle, Inc., a subsidiary of

Federated Department Stores, Inc.

Divestiture of 93% Interest in Presque Isle
Power Plant and Related Facilities

Acquisition of American Air Filter

Cash Tender Offer

Cash Tender Offer/Sale of 82% Interest
in Concurrent Computer Corporation

Merger for Common Stock (Pending)

Merger for Cash (Pending)

Divestiture of White Swan, Inc.

256.000.

000

251.000.

000

248,000,000

245.000.

000

230.000.

000

230,000,000

230,000,000

230.000.

000

227.000.

000

Cooper Companies, Inc.

Northwestern Steel and Wire Company
Fortune Financial Group, lac.

Acquisition of Cooper Ibchnicon, Inc. (Pending)

Merger for Cash and Notes (Pending)

Merger for Cash and Securities (Pending)

212,000,000

188,000,000

181,000,000
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ApAftring Company

UNUM Corporation

Cleveland-Cliffs Inc

STCPLC
Meridian Bancorp, Inc.

Security Pacific Corporation

Fast Bank System, Inc.

Reliance Capital Group, LJ*

WestFed Holdings, Inc.

FLX Acquisition Company, a new
corporation formed by David H. Murdock

Emhart Corporation

Adams PuMisiiing Acquisition Carp.

Kinder-Cdre, Inc.

LFC Financial Corporation

Aj>fihGeraeit, b&, a subsidiary of

Adams Commimicatioiis Corporation

Barry Wright Corporation

Acquired. Selling or target Company

The Continental Corporation

ClevelandrCliffs Inc

Computer Consoles, Inc.

Delaware Trust Company

First Pacific Holdings Limited

Central Bancorporation Inc.

Days Inns Corp.

Western Federal Savings and
Loan Association

FB Hokfing C<
Corporation
Boston, Inc.

a New
anized by First

Management

Flexi-Van Corporation

Advanced Technology Inc.

American Bakeries Company

American Savings and Loan
Association of Florida

Ransburg Corporation

Matrix Corporation

Wesray Capital Corporation

Barry Wright Corporation

Pueblo International Inc.

The Sterling Group, Inc. Investor Group Brown-Forman Corporation

IMO Delaval Inc.

Martin Marietta Corporation

Wesray Capita Corporation

Onset Corporation

GATX Pipeline Company,
a subsidiary of GATX Corporatic

ASARCO Incorporated

Banco Santander Puerto Rico

Varo, Inc.

Gould Inc.

The William Carter Company

Decision Industries Corporation

Union Pacific Resources Company, a
subsidiary of Union Itaffic Corporation

OMI International Corp.

Federal Savings Bank of Puerto Rico

Miles Acquisition Corp., a subsidiary of Insilco Corporation
HomesInvestment Group

Westinghouse Electric Corporation -

King WorM Productions, Inc. :

Kohl’s Department Stores, Inc.

Kmlmni Technology Corporation

Electrowatt Ltd.

Kerr-McGee Corporation

The Plessey Company pic

Control Data Corporation

Sara Lee Corporation

Financial Protection Services, Inc.

SAP Company
AMR Corporation

English China Clays RL.C.

English China Clays P.L.C.

Sanofi

Allegiance Capital Partners

Kaufman and Broad, Inc.

International Salt Company, a
subsidiary of Akzo America Inc.

Morris Newspaper Corporation

S. H. Holdings Incorporated, a New
Corporation Organized by
First Boston, Inc. and Seymour Holtzman

Metropofitan Life Insnrance Company

Renaissance Communications Corp.

Presidio Oil Company

Khtbnm Industrial Corporation

PepsiCo, Inc.

Western Digital Corporation

Precision Standard Inc.

American Family Broadcasting Group

Cliffs Drilling Company

Gould Inc.

Certain Shareholders including
members of the King Family *

Campean Corporation

SHL Systemhouse Inc.

Unitech pic

Fbg-Redfern 03 Company

Leigh Instruments Limited

Time Incorporated

Adams-MIDis Corporation

CCC Information Services Inc.

Falstaff Brewing Corporation

Simmons Airlines, Inc.

Cyprus Minerals Company

JJL. Shiely Inc.

Erbamont NV
American Bankers Insnrance Group, Inc.

The Continental Corporation

Diamond Crystal Salt Company

United Broadcasting Corporation

Jewelcor Incorporated

t

Texas Life Insurance Company

Camellia Qty Telecasters, Inc., a wholly

owned subsidiary of BMA Corporation

BP America Inc.

Paperboard Industries Corporation

Calny, Inc.

Ihndon Corporation

Hayes Holdings I Inc.

Pegasus Communications, Inc.

Oeveland-Clifis Inc

Assignment or Form of Transaction

Divestiture of Commercial life Insurance Company (Pending)

Self Tender Offer for 5.1 million shares of Common Stock
and 2.5 million shares of Preferred Stock

Cash Tbnder Offer (Pending)

Merger fc»: Common Stock

Divestiture of The Hibernia Bank

Merger for Cash

Merger for Cash

Merger for Cash

Cash Tender Offer

Merger for Cash

Acquisition of Trailer Life Group (Pending)

Merger for Cash

Takeover Defense

Cash Tfender Offer

Acquisition of Forward Communications Corporation

Restructuring

Leveraged Buyout with Fast Boston, First Boston
Mezzanine investment Partnership and
Management as Investors

Divestiture of ArtCarved

Cash Tender Offer

Divestiture of Ocean Systems Division—Glen Bumie

Cash Ibnder Offer

Cash Tender Offer.

Divestiture of Calnev Pipe Line Company

Merger for Cash

Merger for Cash (Fending)

Divestiture of Miles Homes Divirion (Pending)

Divestiture of Ocean-Systems Division—Cleveland Operation

Repurchase of approximately 3.5 million
shares of Common^tock

Divestiture of Mainstreet Retail Stores, Inc.

Cash Ibnder Offer for Majority Interest

Acquisition of 29% Interest

Merger for Cash

Cash Tender Offer

Divestiture of SAMI/Burke Inc.

Merger for Cash

Cash Tender Offer

Merger for Cash (Pending)

Cash Tbnder Offer

Divestiture of Cyprus Mines Corporation

Merger for Cash

Acquisition of KaDestad Diagnostics, Inc.

Divestiture of Financial Insurance Group, Limited (Pending)

Divestiture of Annuity Operations of Commercial Life

Insurance Company (lending)

Divestiture of Salt Division

Divestiture of KARKTV, Little Rock, AR
Cash Tender Offer/Leveraged Buyout with

First Boston, First Boston Mezzanine Investment
Partnership and Seymour Holtzman as Investors (Pending)

Merger for Cash and Notes

Divestiture of assets of KTXL-TV, Sacramento, CA (Pending)

Divestiture of Certain Oil & Gas Properties

Cash Tender Offer for Remaining 48.2% Interest

Merger for Cash

Acquisition of Certain Disk Drive Assets

Acquisition of Hayes International Corp.

Divestiture of WTVM-TV (Pending)

Spin-off to Shareholders of Oil and Gas Contract Drilling Unit

Approximate Size
ot Transaction

$179,000,000

176,000,000

140.000.

000

138.000.

000

137.000.

000

Jlirtfi Jnft**il< ii Vrri
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$41,000,000

41.000.

000

39.000.

000

38.000.

000

38.000.

000

37.000.

000

37.000.

000

35.000.

000

33.000.

000

30.000.

000

28.000.

000

25.000.

000

22.000

.

000

20.000,000

17.000.

000

13.000.

000

13,000,000

Not Disclosed

Not Disclosed

Not Disclosed

Not Disclosed

Not Disclosed

Not Disclosed

Not Disclosed

Not Disclosed

Not Disclosed

Not Disclosed

Not Disclosed
Not Disclosed

Not Disclosed

Not Disclosed

Not Disclosed .

Not Disclosed

Not Disclosed

Not Disclosed

Not Disclosed

Not Disclosed

Not Disclosed

Not Disclosed

Not Disclosed

Not Disclosed

Not Disclosed

Not Disclosed

Not Disclosed

Not Disclosed

Not Disclosed

Not Disclosed

Not Disclosed

Not Disclosed

Not Disclosed

Not Disclosed

Not Disclosed
NotDisclosed

Not Disclosed

Not Disclosed

Not Disclosed

Not Disclosed

Not Disclosed

•Not Disclosed

Not Disclosed

a subsidiary ofAdolph Coots Company
FI Serv. Inc.

Citizens Financial Group, Inc,

Central Co-operative Bank
Precision Aerotech Inc.

Agfo-Geraert, Inc^ a subsidiary of BayerAG

Warren Five Cents Savings Bank
International Fish & Meat USA, Inc.,

a subsidiary of Soparind Meat
Packing Corporation

Imes Broadcasting Group
TCP Acquisition Corp.

Toido Marine & Fire Insurance Co., Ltd.

Knutson Mortgage Corporation,
a Home Owners Company

S. H. Holdings Incorporated

The One Bancorp.

Affiant Computer Systems Corporation

Benedek Broadcasting Corporation

Eagle Financial Corp.

Abrasive Industries, Inc.

Amerada Hess Corporation

Ameriaua Savings Bank, FSB

Ansaldo S.p.A., a subsidiary of
Finmeccanica S.pA.

Cobe Laboratories, Inc.

Dresser Industries, Inc.

Durham Corporation

EDC Acquisition Corporation, a new
corporation formed by Butler Capital
Corporation and Management

FBACorp.
Finlay Enterprises, Inc.

Finmeccanica S.p.A.

First Federal Bank, FSB

FlightSafety International, Inc.

Ford Motor Credit Company, a
subsidiary of Ford Motor Company .

Formosa Plastics Corporation, U.SjV.
'

Genesis Broadcasting Corporation, a
subsidiary erf Booth American Company

.

Gist-brocades nv

Graham Royalty, Ltd.

Hercules Incorporated

Heritage Display Holding Corporation

IBC Holdings Corp.

Investor Group
Jordan Industries, Inc.

Knoll Capital Management
Kkmmklijke Wessanen NV
Liberty Mutual Insurance Company

Marathon Petroleum Company
Maadbch International Corporation

National Freight Consortium pJ.c.

Outlet Communications, Inc.

Penco Enterprises

Pnhe Diversified Companies, Lac.

The PiUsbury Company
Raebam Corporation

Robert M. Bass Group, Inc.

Secor Bank, Federal Savings Bank

Shell Oil Company
Temple-Inland Inc.

The Sheridan Press, Inc.

Universal Resources Corporation

J.H. Whitney & Co.

Wflfree Property Inc.

Worsley Alumina Pty. Ltd. Partners

ftnatr— —— l. i aIvOWk rail OMwni6Miaappm it donipm
Cwrtaln und»«cto«gd tnractkwi haw bean omntadL

Acquired, Selling or Target Company

Graphic Packaging Corporation

GLENFED, Inc.

Fairhaven Savings Bank
Somerset Bankshares Inc.

Rexham Corporation, a subsidiary of
Bowater Industries pic

Compugraphic Corporation

Beverly Savings Bank
Wilson Foods Corporation

United Broadcasting Corporation

Campean Corporation

Continental Corp.

Meritor Financial Group

Gruen Marketing Corporation

East Weymouth Savings Bank
Raster Technologies, Inc.

United Broadcasting Corporation

BFS Bancorp, Inc.

Dresser Industries, Inc.

Pegasus Holding Corp.

Citizens Federal Savins and Loan
Association of New Castle

American Standard Inc.,

a Kelso & Company, L.P. company
Amnion Inc.

Komatsu Limited

Kaufman and Broad, Inc.

Industrial Capital Group

Campean Corporation

SL Holdings Corporation

Raggruppamento Selenia- Elsag

United Savings Association of Central
Indiana, FA

UAL Corporation

Meritor Savings Bank

Aluminum Company of America

Duffy Broadcasting Corporation

Anheuser-Busch Companies, Inc.

Pegasus Holding Corp.

Orbital Sciences Corporation

Heritage Communications, Inc.

American Bakeries Company

First Boston Holdings, Inc.

Heritage Communications, Inc.

C3, Inc.

Ohio Pure Foods, Inc.

Travelers Corporation

Rock Island Refining Company
Northrop Corporation

Allied Van Lines, Inc.

Atlin Communications, Inc.

Foseco Minsep Inc.

Associations including Heights
Savings Association

Bumble Bee Seafoods, Inc.

Pitney Bowes Inc.

American Savings and Loan Association

Coosa Federal Savings and Loan
Association

Pegasus Holding Corp.

Associations including Guaranty Federal
Savings and Loan Association

Heritage Communications, Inc.

Pegasus Holding Corp.

Home Curtain Corp.

Campean Corporation

BHP Minerals limited

Assignment or Form of Thmaactton

Cash Tender Offer

Divestiture of GESCO Corporation

Merger for Cash

Merger for Cash (Pending)

Divestiture of Speedring Division

Acquisition of Remaining 16% Interest

Merger for Cash

Acquisition of Fischer Packing Company

Divestiture of KDBC-TV, El Paso, TX
Divestiture of Children's Place (Pending)

Acquisition of 40% of First Insurance Company
of Hawaii (Pending)

Divestiture of Meritor Mortgage Corporation-Central

Acquisition of Remaining 23% Interest (Pending)

Merger for Cash

Merger for Common Stock

Divestiture of WTOK-TV, Meridian, MS
Merger of Equals

Divestiture of Bay State Abrasives and General Abrasive

Divestiture of Certain Oil & Gas Properties

Acquisition with FSLIC Assistance

Divestiture of Signaling Products Group

Merger for Cash

Formation of a Joint Venture for Construction and
Mining Equipment

Divestiture of Home Service Division

Divestiture of EDC International Corporation

Divestiture of Filene's Basement, Inc. (Pending)

Merger for Cash

Acquisition of Equity Interests owned by STET S-pA. (Pending)

Acquisition with FSLIC Assistance

Divestiture of United Airlines Services Corporation

Divestiture of Meritor Credit Corporation

Divestiture of Neumin Production Company and
Lavaca Pipe Line Company

Acquisition of KBTS-FM, KRZN-AM/KMJI-FM,
KSMJ-AM/KSFM-FM, KONO-AM/KITY-FM

Acquisition of Busch Industrial Products Corporation

Divestiture of Certain Oil & Gas Properties

Acquisition of Equity Interest

Divestiture of Heritage Display Group
Acquisition of Merita/Cotton's Subsidiaries/Bridge Loan

$43,000,000

Divestiture of Universal Trust Company
Divestiture of Shaw-Barton, Inc.

Takeover Defense

Merger for Cash

Divestiture of Keystone Provident life Insurance Company
(Pending)

Merger for Cash (Pending)

Acquisition of Northrop Services, Inc.

Merger for Cash •

Merger for Cash and Securities (Rending)

Divestiture of The Gibson-Homans Company
Acquisition with FSLIC Assistance

Merger for Cash
Divestiture of Data Documents, Inc.

Acquisition with FSLIC Assistance

Acquisition with FSLIC Assistance

Divestiture of California Oil & Gas Properties

Acquisition with FSLIC Assistance

Divestiture of Braun-Brumfield, Inc.

Divestiture of West Texas Oil & Gas Properties
Merger for Cash
Divestiture of the Dey Brothers, Inc., subsidiary of

Allied Stores Corporation
Sale of 20% interest in the Worsley Alumina Project
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Europe is the step to worldwide leadership
Terry Dodsworth and Anatole Kaletsky on GE’s recent stress on overseas operations

GENERAL ELECTRIC of nationally with only 20 per SL3bn in Europe, but around- where GE has sales of about GE has also made some
the US will emerge for cent of its revenues generated SSOm more than Philips’. How- &L5bn in the US, the company divestments - In Europe
the first time with a overseas. ever GE Is the worldwide mar- is now about to burst on the recently, notably of Calma. a

Plessey assertion sets stage for

another bitter legal wrangle

General elechqc of
the US will emerge for

the first time with a
significant investment In the
UK as a result of the deal it

has just struck with Britain’s
GEC.
But its involvement in the

UK, principally in Hotpoint,
the domestic, appliance com-
pany, is only one element in a
much broader European expan-
sion which suddenly began to
accelerate about two years ago.
Back in 1387, GE had sales In

Europe of about (2.7bn. By last
year turnover had risen to
around $4bn„ a figure which is

expected to increase to (An as
a result of.the transactions
announced -.last week. Hie
European business, with a. cur-

rent-workforce of around 15,000

spread around the region,
earns similar profits on its

sales to the group’s returns on
its overall business - an
annual rate of about 7.2 per
cent after tax.

The sudden spurt of expan-
sion is related to a Blight «h*ft

.

of focus in the group.

Ur Jack Welch, GE’s mercu-
rial chairman, has- long
stressed; the group's commit-
ment to worldwide market
teartorship in the sectors where
it has chosen to concentrate.
But the company’s asset base
is still predominantly skewed
towards tbb US, the biggest
market In tthe world for its

type of equipment, and. suffi-

cient in. ittmf to give global
toiHawihipn some businesses.

It is only fin the last two to
three^'years 'that GE has begun
to emphamsp the importance of
overseas operations as a part
ofihesC global ambitions.
This new emphasis on inter-

national activity has been
hdped by me fall in the dollar,

which boosts the US value of
foreign revenues. Indeed, on
Wall Street, analysts argue
that fig is underexposed inter-

nationally with only 20 per
cent of its revenues generated
overseas.
At the same time, the moves

towards an integrated market
in Europe have put pressure on
GE to act now before all the
good opportunities for expan-
sion disappear.

“I have always been con-
vinced that we should do more
In Europe," says Mr Paolo
Fresco, head of GE’s interna-
tional operations in London.
“Bui the key element was the
realisation that Europe was
moving from a country-by-
country organisation to a more
international structure which
would become In certain busi-
nesses the largest Internal
market in the world.”
Mr Fresco argues that corpo-

rate globalisation also means
localisation - multinationals
need to put down local roots,

. in terms of both manufactur-
ing lines and brainpower, he
says, for both political and
commercial reasons. Hence the
investment in physical assets
that now range across a vari-

ety of sectors.

• In medical electronics, GE
has expanded rapidly to
become the second largest
company in Europe, toppling
Philips of the Netherlands
from this spot by the acquisi-
tion of 75 per cent of GEC’s
European activities in this

Growth began with a heavy
investment programme three
years ago, which took GE’s
sales from SSOm to (200m. This
then provided the platform for

Its acquisition of . the CGR
group from Thomson of Fiance
- Thomson at the same time
took GE’s EGA television sub-
sidiary in the US — which
now Men supplemented by the
GEC stake. Including GECs
operations, the combined busi-

ness will have sales of about
(800m, well behind Siemens’

(L3bn in Europe, but around
SSOm more than Philips’. How-
ever GE Is the worldwide mar-
ket leader with about $2.7bn
sales against Siemens' &L3bn.
• GE Plastics Is already Euro-
pean market leader In high
performance plastics, with
sates of $L3bn. The company
makes plastics to replace metal
in a wide variety of areas, such
as car bumpers and dash-
boards. With SLSbn already
invested in the Netherlands, it

has recently announced fur-
ther expenditure of SL7bn in
Spain.
• In aircraft engines, the GE
parent group’s biggest single

This emphasis on
global activity has
been helped by the
dollar’s fall,

boosting the value
of foreign revenues

business, the company has a
large joint venture with
Snecma, the French group
which regularly comes dose to
the top of France’s export
league. JSnecma’s range of GFM
engines Is jointly developed
with GE, and is then produced
co-operatively, in plants on
both sides of the Atlantic.
GE has a number of other

technology deals in aircraft
engines. Ruston, the GEC sub-
sidiary in the UK, is licensed to

make both
.
GE’s T700 helicop-

ter engine and a surveillance

aircraft engine; the two are
also working together on the
flbn joint development of a
new aero engine. There Is a
separate engineering and licen-

sing agreement with a consor-
tium of Fiat in Italy, MTU in

West Germany, and Volvo
Flygmotor in Sweden.
• In domestic appliances.

where GE has sates erf about
&L5bn in the US, the company
is now about to burst on the
scene through the 50-50 joint
venture agreement with GEC’s
Hotpoint, a Sibn turnover com-
pany.• GE’s power systems
division is now set to expand
through an agreement which
gives it a 33 per cent minority
share In the $720m turnover
gas turbine group being
formed by GEC-,Alsthom This
will supplement a range of
joint ventures and licensing
agreements, which include
sales of key parts by GE to its

European partners. These com-
panies include John Brown in
the UK, AEG in Germany, the
power engineering subsidiary
of ENl in Italy, and Kvaemer
Bruk of Norway.

• Other activities include the
Geisco Information ser-

vices division, which runs one
of Europe’s biggest private
telecommunications networks,
and has an agreement with ICL
in Britain; the (100m Cogemec
electrical distribution division,

which is now being put into a
joint venture with GEC; a
(100m industrial diamonds
plant in Dublin, currently
being expanded to 500 employ-
ees; a joint venture with
Fanuc, the Japanese company,
in programmable controllers
and industrial automation
equipment; a joint venture
with Bosch, the West German
company, in small electric
-motors for the automotive
industry; an investment by
NBC, the television company
owned by GE. in Vfcnews, a
Reuters subsidiary; a rapidly
developing financial services
operation launched byGE Cap-
ital two years ago; and a fur-

ther financial services invest-

ment by Kidder Peabody, the
group's Wall Street investment
bank, in Sodeta Partetipazioni
Flnanmrie, one of the leading
Italiaq merchant hanlra

GE has also made some
divestments - In Europe
recently, notably of n»im» a
small (40m computer-aided
design company, its more
sizeable semiconductor divi-
sion, which was sold as part erf

its worldwide activities in this
field to Harris, the US micro-
chip company. These disposals
were part of the global leader-
ship strategy, which has seen
Mr Welch sUm the company
down to 24 main operating
groups.
In Europe, there will

undoubtedly be further acqui-
sitions - indeed, Mr Fresco
Haims that the company has
already mapped out a strategy
for *»Wng Hotpoint onto the
onntinant

But the group also intends to
grow organically where appro-
priate, and will not eschew
joint ventures.
There is, of course, a great

deal of suspicion of collabora-
tive agreements in the Indus-
trial field, on tte grounds that
they can lack leadership and
are open to continuous dis-

agreements.
Nevertheless, GE has made

the Snecma arrangement work
well - Mr Welch has been
given the Legion of Honour in
France - and believes that co-

operative arrangements are the
best way into some industries
where a more aggressive, hos-
tile approach might raise polit-

ical objections.

At the name time, joint ven-
tures are perceived on the
other side of the Atlantic as
cheap ways into the European
market.
Takeover bids tend to raise

the cost of entry by biddingup
the target company’s price;
and a takeover effort by GE on
a big conglomerate like GEC
would leave the US company
with lots of businesses, such as
telecommunications and
defence, which Mr Welch dis-

likes.

Community set for further shake-out in appliances
i *

By ChrIrtopho*Paricei, Consumer Industries Editor

WITH THE arrival of General
Electric on thejlhreshold of
Europe the staea is set for a
further round ofmake-out and
consolidation tacthe Commu-
nity** domestic appliance busi-

nesses. . !f.

The US gronphas been seek-

ing an entree to the Continent
foe'mere than five years, and
it fe unlike
long In the
forays ftfftk

Either by
tion, ar row
last Friday*!
expeditions!
Hotpoint hri

to hesitate for

before making
ast. •

[sdsltion, attri-

eals similar to
knap, the joint
nee under the
- the property

of GE in fte;HS and GEC in

Britain - is widely {expected

to be a prime mover in dm
further restructuring of the
European appliances industry.
Italian companies such as

Candy nod Arlston, which also

owns Indesit, rely heavily on
the UK market for the bulk of

their exports. They have felt

the pinch recently as Hotpoint
has surged to market domi-
nance In most of the main UK
white goods sectors.

Mr Vittorio Merloni, who
controls' fSfe 'private Ariston
company, mused recently on
the prospect of establishing a
joint venture to take advan-

tage of die integration of Euro-

pean markets.
However, with strong con-

nections already in place
between Hotpoint and Bosch-
Siemens of West Germany, the
new partners might prefer to
mnk«» their first moves in the
rich industrial heartland of
northern Europe.
In-less than three years, all

four of the leading US domes-
tic appliance manufacturers,
which share 85 per cent of the
North American market, have
fotged substantial alliances In
the European white goods
industry.
Whirlpool is enmeshed with

Philips of the Netherlands,

White Consolidated is owned
by Sweden's Electrolux, May-
tag has bought Hoover and
now GE has joined forces with
GEC.
The latest deal shows dearly

that farther consolidation and
integration are going to take
place, Mr Anders Scharp, Elec-

trolux president, said at the
weekend.

In 1988, the Immediate reac-

tion fa the US to his compa-
ny’s takeover of White, had
been a fresh round of closures
of small makers and mergers
between medium-sized busi-

nesses. The same would hap-
pen in Europe, he forecast

This was all to the good, Mr
Scharp, added. He welcomed
the US presence, even though
the competition would be
tough. Both of the partners
were profit-oriented compa-
nies, unwilling to scramble for

market share and volume at
the expense of the bottom line.

For the industry at large,
there is some small consola-
tion to be gained from the like-

lihood that Japanese appliance
makers, which have been
threatening to move into
Europe for the past two years,
may well be deterred by the
ranks of heavily reinforced
defenders.

Private investors own 58%
By pump Coggan

PRIVATE INVESTORS own 58
per cent cffGEC, according to a
survey conducted by the Brit-

ish - Investor Database, a
research group. The analysis is

based on fLper cent sample of
investor Ww Beholds.

Thesurtc r found that about
87,000 poV&e Investors hove
an average witling of £27,880,

equivalent Jo a total private

B

or 57.9 per
et capitaHs-
wben the

tiled.

TfifaTh com-
therefore
arms of the
arket capl-

in private

vhich have
i interest,
-research

itUh Gas,
tcfa/ShelL
12,000 pri-

holdings of
I in GEC,
aho have
ore than
p of 12,000
itathirdof
sating that

Size of share holdings in GEC
Estimate of investor households

up to £5oo—: irnmmg
£501-£1.500 m iHIMWffiWma
ci ,501-e^ooo mmmmfmmmmi

£3,001-£5,000

£5 .001-Cio.ooo
Eio.ooi~£2o,ooo

£20.001-£50,000

£50,001-£100,000 fliHilHi
£100,001-£150,000 BESS

£150,001 -£250,000 BBg
£250,001 or more 883

Total - 87,800 SowoKfti

European Commission
assumes a growing
role in takeover scene

public relations would be an
important part of any bid bat-

tle.

Database also analyses the
GEC investor list by demo-
graphic category. It finds,

unsurprisingly, that middle-
aged families in “exclusive
suburbs'* are overrepresented
in terms of their proportion of

the total population. Such peo-

ple represent 15 per cent of all

GEC investors.

The survey also finds that

Soirtte: British Investor Database

less affluent rural workers,
pensioners and young profes-
sionals in bed-sitters are over-
represented In the lists. Less
affluent rural workers, for
example, own 35 per cent of
the electronics giant

GEC is particularly popular
in the countryside aim** “afflu-
ent form communities” repre-
sent &2 per cent of investors,
the second largest demo-
graphic group.

French group aiming to take
controlling stake in Norwest

Taylor, Construction Correspondent

B
HOLST. the civil

rich was racked by
y over ownership
; 1970s and early
?gottating to seB a
interest to a subsfd-

mpagnie Generate
. ..

CGE is. France's largest

watey stqqdler and holds a 55
periltakfi in Sodete Generate
d'Ehsrepiises. one of the coun-
tzrobiggest construction com-

SGE, which has a worldwide
turnover of£3bn, is negotiating

to acquire about 52 per cent of

Nowest in a deal understood

to le worth about £25m.
Jiorwest’s management,

tfafaugh a new company to be

Added by SGB, will also be
yttftrinpr an offer to acquire a
farther 30 pgr cent of the com-

piny's shares. These will,

include shares acquired by
B&C Ventures, the develop-

nfent capital subsidiary of Brit-

ish & Commonwealth, during a

£75m cash injection in Janu-
ary last year.
Norwest managers propose

to retain less than 20 per of the
company’s shares in their own
right. The combined- effect of
the various offers would value
Norwest at about £55m. .

Mr. Peter Mason,- Norwest
managing director, said the
sale of a controlling Interest to

one of Europe’s biggest con-
struction groups would,help
Norwest gain market share
when European Community
trarie barriers were dismantled
in 1992.

He said CGE supported the
British company's long term
aim of refloating its wheres on
the London stock exchange.

St Gobain, the French glass
maker, owns about 25 per cent
of SGE. which has its own
quote on the Paris
bourse.
Norwest has had a che-

quered history in recent years.

It was acquired by its manage-

ment in 1966 in a £40m buy-out
following a dispute between Mr
Raymond Slater, the then
owner, and Mr John Lilley, his
former partner.
Operating profit since the

buy-out has more than doubled
and is expected to reach £95m
in the current financial year to

eud-March.
The offer by SGE follows a

series of recent acquisitions
and joint ventures between
British and French companies
which have been seeking to
increase their involvement
before 1992.

Bovis. British housebuilder
and construction group,
recently announced plans for a
Paris-based management con-
tracting company in partner-

ship with Copra, the French
builder.

CGE itself has made agreed
bids for four of Britain's 29
statutory water companies and
has taken sizeable stakes in
anrrthw six.

By Thn Dickson in Brussels

SIR LEON BRITTAN, the
European Community's new
Competition Commissioner, is

being kept busy by the sudden
surge of merger and would-be
bid activity in Europe’s electri-

cal and electronics industries.

The European Commission
confirmed yesterday that Gen-
eral Electric Company of the
UK (GEC) and General Electric

(GE) erf the US had informed
Brussels of their plans to pool

several of their European activ-

ities and that the proposals,

announced at the end of last

week, were "being looked a1*

The move is another illustra-

tion of the way in which the

commission is assuming an
increasingly important role on
the European takeover scene,

even though its legal powers to

intervene in corporate take-

overs are very limited at the

moment
With GE’s share of the Euro-

pean market in the relevant

Ruling issued

on water
competition
By Andrew Hill

SEPARATE ownership of
smaller statutory water compa-
nies would not be essential to

competition in the industry
after privatisation of the water
authorities, the Government
said yesterday.
A letter from Mr Michael

Howard, the environment min-
ister responsible for piloting
the water bill through the
House of Commons, confirmed
that the Monopolies and Merg-
ers Commission would look
automatically at bids for water
companies only if predator and
prey each owned gross fixed

;

assets of more than £30m.
He said share purchases giv- ,

tag investors “material influ-
ence" over larger water compa-
nies would also be covered
by the policy changes,
which were first outlined last
week.
• Biwater, private UK water
contractor has increased its
stake in Bournemouth and Dis-

trict Water Company from 218
per cent to 23.7 per cent

sectors (consumer products,
medical equipment, electrical
distribution and gas turbines)
relatively small, no competi-
tion problems are envisaged.
GEC, however, has been in

close touch with the commis-
sion in recent weeks because of
Its hostile hid for UK electron-
ics group Plessey in coopera-
tion with Siemens of West Ger-
many. That tie up is now
under formal investigation in
both Brussels and London and
it is understood that details of
the link were sent to Brussels
so that the authorities could
take an informal preliminary
view.
A formal notification of GE’s

and GECs intentions would
have to be made in the
unlikely event that Brussels
thought there might be a possi-
ble breach of Articles 85 or 86
of the Treaty of Rome, and that
a more formal investigation
was therefore justified.

Organic growth
lifts Heritage
profits by 61%
Heritage, glass and oveuware
distributor, reported interim
pre-tax profits 61 per cent
higher at £273,000, against
£170,000, in its first figures
since craning to the USM In
July last year.
Turnover was up from £3£m

to £4JJm, an increase of 29 per
cent

Earnings per lOp share for
the six months to the end of
October 1988 came out at 3.78p
(2.67p) and an initial interim
dividend of 1.29p has been
declared.
Mr Jeffrey Lampert, chair-

man and p-hiitf executive, said
that most of the increase was
due to organic growth.
There had been a good start

to the second half with signifi-
cantly higher sales during
Christmas compared with the
previous year, Mr Lambert
added.
During the period Surfclass,

supplier of household textflss,

was acquired for up to £325.000.
Mr Lampert said that further
acquuisitions were being
sought

By Hugo Dixon

GEC and Plessey are set for
another bitter legal wrangle in
the long-running battle for con-
trol of the UK electronics
industry.

This follows Ftessey’s asser-
tion at the weekend that GEC
had broken undertakings given
when the two companies
formed GPT, their 50-50 tele-

communications joint venture.
GPT is the UK's leading tele-

communications manufacturer
and could, it is believed, be
sold for up to £l-8bu in an
international auction.

GEC plans to oppose Ples-

sey ’s assertion vigorously,
making a court fight virtually

inevitable.

If Plessey won, it would have
the right to buy GEC’s half
share in GPT at a price deter-

mined by independent audi-
tors. The GPT agreement speci-

fies that such a price should
not include a premium for con-
trol, meaning that Plessey
would be able to buy at what
could be a knock-down price.

Such an eventuality could
change dramatically the chem-
istry of the attempt by GEC
and Siemens to acquire Ples-

sey. GEC/Siemens would pre-

sumably have to pay a higher
price to buy back half of GPT.
A Plessey legal victory might

also give ammunition to
Lazard Brothers, the merchant
hank which is trying to put
together a consortium to bid
for GEC. It would argue that
GEC’s management had lost
control of a valuable property
at too low a price, meaning
they were no longer suited to

run the company.
All this is still extremely

hypothetical, as the two sides’

lawyers have opposing inter-

pretations Of the nwdartfllrtngg

surrounding GPT.
Plessey argues that the

undertakings are broken by
the agreement between GEC
and Siemens to bid for it. This
agreement specifies that, after
a successful bid, GEC would
receive 60 per cent of GPT with
Siemens getting 40 per cent.

There would be two interne-

Jack Welchrchairman and
chief executive of General
Electric

diate steps. First, GEC would
acquire nessey’s share in GPT,
exercising its right under the
agreement to do so in the
event that control of Plessey
changed hands. This would
give GEC 100 per cent owner-
ship of GPT.
Second, GFTs share capital

would be increased by the sub-
scription of new shares, which
would be acquired by Siemens.
This would give the German
company a 40 per cent
stake.

It is this second step that
Plessey's lawyers are objecting
to. They argue that to achieve
this, GEC will have to vote its

shares in GPT in a particular
way and that doing so contra-
venes a particular clause of the
GPT agreement
This says that neither party

shall “deal with in any manner
whatsoever the legal title to.

or any other interest in any
shares or— agree to do any of

the foregoing acts.”

Plessey contends that a vot-

ing right is an important inter-

est in shares and that, by
agreeing to increase GPT’s
share capital following a suc-
cessful bid. GEC has agreed to
deal with its voting rights in a
particular way.
GEC’s main counter-argu-

ment is that this is not what

“deal with" means. It has not
agreed to transfer its voting
rights to Siemens, simply
agreed to increase GPTs share
capital following a successful

bid.
One uncertainty is where

these legal arguments will

leave Lazard’s attempts to put
together its consortium bid for

GEC. Part of its plan is that

AT&T. US telecommunications
giant will take a controlling
stake in GPT following a suc-

cessful bid.

However, If Plessey’s legal

argument has merit, would
GEC not also be able to argue
that Plessey has broken its

undertakings?
Plessey clearly hopes not as

Lazard is trying to construct
its bid in such a way that it

does not fall foul of the GPT
agreement
The legal wrangle, however,

raises a second question mark
over Lazard 's attempts. If Ples-

sey wins the legal battle, it will

own the whole of GPT. Would
Lazard then still be able to ful-

fil a promise to sell a control-

ling stake in GPT to AT&T, as

If Plessey woo, it

would have the right

to buy GEC’s half

share in GPT at a
price determined by
independent auditors

GEC would no longer own part
of it?

Plessey is believed to have
answered this question posi-
tively. It sees its legal manoeu-
vres and Lazard’s attempts to

construct a consortium as part
or the same process rather
than being in conflict with
each other.
The difference is that, if it

wins the legal battle, it would
have bought half erf GPT on the
cheap which it could then pre-

sumably sell off with a pre-
mium.

GEC to merge software arms
By Alan Cane

MARCONI SOFTWARE
Systems and GEC Software,
GECs principal commercial
computer software operations,
are to be merged in an attempt
to take a larger share of the
fastgrowing civil market for
information technology.
To he called GEC Software

Systems, the new company wifi

be unveiled next month and
will have a combined turnover
of more than £L5m. Its manag-
ing director will be Mr Brian
Lovell who at present runs
both companies as separate
operations.

It will also be the lynchpin
in an ambitious plan for closer
collaboration in software and
systems with Siemens of West
Germany and Apollo Computer
of the US.
Talks between GEC and the

two companies are said to be
edging towards an agreement,
although the exact form of the
collaboration has not yet been
decided. It could involve any-
thing from co-operative
research and development to
the formation of a separate
joint venture systems com-
pany.

SipTyiPna already an orig-

Poor weather
takes heavy
toll of Barr
By Philip Coggan

A G Barr, the UK firay drinks
manufacturer, is blaming poor
summer weather for a 37J5 per
cent downturn in pre-tax prof-

its In the year to October 29
1988.

Profits before tax of £3JS2m
compared with last year’s
£5.32m, and earnings per
share fell 34 per cent to 37.7p
(57.Ip). The news caused the
shares to fell 55p to 678p.

Mr Robin Barr, chairman,
said that poor weather in July
and August had affected sales,

after a few warm days in June
promised better conditions.

During the year Barr, which
manufactures brand name
drinks such as Tizer and Im
Bru, acquired Mandora St
Clements, the soft drinks sub-
sidiary Mansfield Brewery
for £2L5m- The cost of that
move caused the interest posi-

tion to change from a positive

contribution of £834,000 to a
charge of £959,000.
The integration also led to

redundancy costs, taken as an
exceptional debit of £365,000.
In December, the group
stopped production of cans at
Walthamstow and concen-
trated manufacture at Ather-
ton and Evesham; the Wal-
thamstow site will be used for
distribution.
A new high speed bottle

blowing machine would be
installed at Mansfield, as part
of 1989’s £4.75m investment
budget.
Trading profits were £4.64m

(£4.48m) on turnover 52 per
cent up at £73m. The final div-

idend is unchanged at 9.75p

far a maintained total of 13p.

inal equipment manufacturer
(oem) agreement with Apollo
through which the US com-
pany supplies Siemens with its
high-powered technical work-
stations. GEC and Siemens
have worked together on a
number of software projects
over the years. They are pres-
ently part of a consortium
which expects shortly to win
European Community funding
for a major software project as
part of the Esprit Q pro-
gramme.
The project, for which Sie-

mens is prime contractor, will
cost about £36m over five
years. Its aim is to create a
standard European system for
managing complex software
development — technically
described as an “integrated
programming support environ-
ment (ipse)”.

A key part of the project,
which also Involves Philips of
Holland, Nixdotf of West Ger-
many and Groupe Bull of
France, will be a GEC Software
product which helps to auto-
mate software production.
As software becomes increas-

ingly fundamental to commer-
cial and social systems, the use

of ipses is seen as an important
guarantee of quality and reli-

ability.

GEC Software's chief
strength is in software engi-
neering while Marconi speci-
alises in developing software to
customers’ specifications.
While it is chiefly associated
with defence projects, it has
written software for Lloyds
Bank, the Central Electricity
Generating Board and British

Aerospace. Siemens has special
skills in artificial intelligence.

Collaboration between GEC,
Siemens and Apollo could
result in the formation of a
major new European systems
house, able to hold its own
with large computing services
companies like Cap-Gemini-So-
geti or Logics in the unified
European market after 1992.

Whether the talks come to
anything or not, GEC is deter-
mined to draw together its
diverse software skills to
attack the civil information
technology market Mr Lovell
has pointed out that its exper-
tise includes speech recogni-
tion, encryption, computer
security, smart cards and view-
data.

Dalepak makes recovery
DALEPAK Foods staged a good
recovery in the half-year ended
October 31 1988 by lifting its

pre-tax profits 43 per cent to

£511,000.
The directors said they were

confident of continued good
progress in the second half.

They said steps had been
taken to reduce Dalepak’s
dependence on what had
become a mature Grillsteak
market to the extent that the
product represents 67 per cent
of turnover, compared to 95 per
cent 12 months ago.
While it is intended to main-

tain the strong position, it is

anticipated that growth in
other areas will continue to
reduce the dependence on Gril-

lsteak. Good progress has been
made following the entry into
the growing (hilled foods mar-
ket.

It was the slowdown in
growth of the GriUsteak mar-
ket and the increase in manu-
facturing beef prices that
caused the company to report
lower full year profits in
1987-88 of £1.13m (£152m).
However, that year’s divi-

dend was held at 2.7p, and for
the current term the interim is
again 09p.

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED
Carres - Total

Current Date of ponding for
payment payment dividend year

Anglia TV fin

Asda Group int

Barr (AO) ——fin

Dalepak Foods Int
Brade Group .—..-...fin

Fletcher King .—.....int
Gectetner -——.fin
Goode Durrani —Int
Heritages Int

Norfolk House § fin

Lon Scot Sank —fin
ParkSeld Group Int

Ross Electronics .—Int
Smith (David S) —...Int

Mar 3
Feb 17
Mar 17

Dividends shown pence per share net except where otherwise stated.
Equivalent after allowing for scrip Issue, ton capital Increased bv
rights and/or acquisition Issues. IUSM stock. SSUnquoted stock. tfThlrd
market For 18 months.

BOARD MEETINGS
ItotoiimrtnQ ctvnpanta* ham notHtad datta
of board rraoUngs to no stock Ejccfumoo.
Such me-nga ye usually heu tor me
pose of considering oMdonds.

TODAY
Martoi* Adaeana. Courts (Furnishers).
Empire Stars*. Hompsoo Industries. Harrison
hidu«rto a. Hbtong Estate. RantamlMtar.
Fteste- AtAm Associates. Brooha Tool Enof-
nasrtno. Bumtooe Investment*. Jotawamss
Fatnte, IPA todwBrtaa. London a Ctydmaaia.

FUTuna bub

Ghamrinq — :

Godson (FI

First Spanish Inv Trust
Qtaaflow Income Trust
Kanyon Securities
Knobs A Knockers
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UK COMPANY NEWS

Acquisitive Evode up 46% to £9m
By Clare Pearson

EVODE GROUP, speciality
chemicals company known far
its adhesives, paints and seal-
ants, increased pre-tax profits
by 46 per cent to £9.04m in the
53 weeks to October l 1988-
Taraover rose from £95J35m to
022,4m.

Roughly half the profits
growth came from acquisi-
tions. During the year Evode
bought three companies,
including soJF. TeR, an Italian
thermoplastic compounds man-
ufacturer, and the Manders
powder coatings business, and
made two divestments.

Since the period-end it has
sold the car parts side of Supra
Group, together with some
land, and made two acquisi-
tions, one being Technoplast, a
Dutch plastic moulded prod-
ucts concern.

Mr Andrew Simon, chair-

man, said Evode, which had a
low debt/equity ratio, would

continue to be active acquisi-

tively in the current year,

on the development of

earnings bases both in Europe

and the US- Overseas
operations in Holland, Italy

and Ireland accounted for

nearly 20 per cent of its busi-

ness.

He said last year’s capital

expenditure of £7An was likely

to be exceeded in the current

year with the integration of the

Manders powder business , the

development of polythene
interests, and the ongoing
expansion of plastic compound-
ing all on the agenda.

By division, industrial coat-

ings put in (£1 .2m), with
Poatans’ and Worrells’ powder
coatings continuing to show
organic growth.

The plastics division, which
sustained margin pressure and
supply shortages in its polyeth-

ylene interests, put in £l-57m

(£863,000). Serapol Products, a

1987 acquisition, was described

as performing outstandingly.

Margins on the adhesives
awl sealants side, which pro-

vided £2.48m (£2.19m), were
held back by *hg now almost
completed two-year Investment
programme.
Supra Group, where the

chemicals and paint side is

being retained, provided
£2.75m (£2.3m).

Fully-diluted earnings per
share came out at 13.37p

(11.4p). A final dividend of

3.83p (3.24p) is proposed mak-
ing 5.25p (4.44p) for the year.

Sterling Technology,
acquired in August 1987,
achieved profits up to expecta-

tions.

• COMMENT
Although being principally

known for its busy programme
of acquisitions and divestitures
- which makes forecasting its

performance rather compli-
cated - these results showed
Evode achieving a healthy
degree Of organic

.
growth. In

contrast to the days when it

was heavily dependent on sales
of Evostok and Bostick, Evode
now stands pretty solidly on its

four similarly-sized legs. This
year, powder coatings should
continue to grow well, the
adhesives division should
move (notwithstanding
some concern that the DIY-re-

lated side may be more diffi-

cult). and plastics will be
boosted by a full-year contribu-

tion from So-F.TeR and the
first-time inclusion of Thermo-
plash But assuming the com-
pany makes £11 .5m pre-tax,
giving a prospective multiple

of 11, the shares are not a
give-away. A reduction in gear-

ing from around 30 per cent at

the year-end to less than 5 per
cent now provides a sound
basis for further acquisitions.

Europa Minerals float

set on modified terms
Ross Electronics

improves to £201,000
By Clare Pearson By John Thornhill

THE FLOTATION of the
mining finance company
Europa Minerals, which was
put on ice before Christmas, is

now set to go ahead by the end
of the month.
But the terms of the placing

are being modified to produce
a more modest market capital-
isation of about £12£m, com-
pared. with the £l£m originally

envisaged.
The number of shares being

placed is reduced from 5An to
4An. and the price per share

cut by lOp to lOOp.

A spokesman for Kleinwort
Benson, the issue’s sponsor,
said it had seemed prudent to

adjust the terms and the reduc-
tion in the number of shares

only reflected the cancellation

of vendor stock.

Europa , which operates
three mines in the UK, wants
to become a balanced mining
finance group using the cashfinance group using the cash
generated by the coal mines to

rand the expansion of precious
wiptwis exploration activities.

ROSS CONSUMER Electronics,

USM-quoted audio equipment
and radio distributor,
increased interim pre-tax prof-

its to £201,000 in the six
months to September 30 com-
pared with £176,000 last time.

The pre-tax figure takes into

account the £51,000 start up
cost for its subsidiary, Ross
Consumer International, which
began trading in August and
made its first sales in October.
Turnover rose from £L92m

to £2.22m, and Ross said it bad

increased market share and
Tnair>>airwH jtS leading position

in the UK headphone market.
Mr Ross Marks, chairman,

said trading conditions had
returned to normal after the
disappointing levels of last

year and exports had increased
by 35 per cent.
Raniings per 10p share were

2.4p (3.1p). The interim divi-

dend was unchanged at I2p.
Ross said it expected the final

dividend at least to match the
2~3p paid last year.

For the quarter ended
31st December 1988
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Goode
Durrant
surges 43%
to £5.5m
By Ray Baahford

London Shop
bows to offer

from Peel
By Paul Cheesetight,
Property Correspondent

London Shop yesterday offered
its formal surrender to Feel
Holdings, when the directors
recommended that sharehold-
ers should accept Peel’s offer
of 340p a share. This wignattod
the end of a takeover struggle
which effectively started worn
Peel bought 21.9 per cent of
London Shop last October.
The move by the London

Shop directors came after Peel
iwti declared unconditional its

offer for the ordinary shares
and convertible loan stock, the
whole valued at £308m.

Peel has acquired a portfolio
of British shops valued at
£319m. Its own portfolio,
largely industrial and retail
warehousing property, was
valued at £i34m last March.
But the takeover leaves Feel

with debt of £800m and a
debt-equity ratio of SO per
cent. Mr Peter Scott, the man-
aging director, said that
although the London Shop
portfolio would not be broken
up, there would be limited dis-
posals to reduce the gearing

FINANCIAL TIMES TUESDAY
MNUAKY;g tt8l

Taking a brand new approach

in the valuation of brands

Nikki Tait details RHM’s method and its reasons

GOODE DURRANT, industrial
and financial management
company, boosted pre-tax prof-
its 43 per cent during the six

months to October 31, aided by
increased returns from the
expanded motor division.

Pre-tax profits for the com-
pany, in which the Australian
FAl group has a 14.9 per cent
stake, increased from £&8m to
£5An ou a growth in turnover
to £109m (£62.7m). Earnings
per share were &5p (&lp) and
the interim dividend has been
increased to i.75p (l.67p) a
share.

Mr Dudley Thompson, the
finance director, said the com-
pany has a strong balance
sheet with cash reserves of
£20m and is investigating a
broad range of opportunities
for expansion during the next
12 months.
The performance of the

motor division was distorted
by the full returns of two sub-
sidiaries which were acquired
In 1987 and made only partial
contributions to results in the
previous corresponding halt
The division's pre-tax profits

were £2An (£794,000) as Loid-
law. a Ford distributor
acquired in August 1987 and
Northgate, a commercial
vehicle hire company bought
in July of the same year, made
maiden full returns to the
October hall.

The pre-tax profits from
banking, investment income
and trade finance eased to
£1.7m (£l-9m). However, Mr
Thompson said that during the
previous October half the fig-

ures received a one-off boost

from the sale of a stake in a
listed company.
The housebuilding and con-

struction business, which gen-

erates 60 per cent of turnover
from the north-west of
England and the rest from the
south-east, lifted pre-tax prof-

its to £828.000 (£722,000).

The international trading
subsidiaries, dealing princi-

pally in agricultural commodi-
ties. countertrade and futures
trading, lifted the pre-tax prof-

its to £680,000 (£443,000).

Ranks hovis mcDou-
gall yesterday stepped
back into the "brand

valuation” controversy cur-
rently raging in the accoun-
tancy world, when it released a
more detailed explanation and
analysis of its own methodol-
ogy.
The foods and bakeries

group, which last summer fell

victim to an abortive £l.?bn
takeover bid from Sydney-

TMm
based Goodman Fielder Wattle,
has become the first British
company to include a compre-
hensive “brand valuation” in
its balance sheet
RHM set a value of £678m on

more than 50 brands in its 1988
balance sheet, but stressed
that the value introduced was
one based on current cost
rather than market value.
Other companies, however,

have used alternative branding
methods, and the Accounting
Standards Committee is cur-
rently attempting to draw up
guidelines aimed at bringing
some uniformity to the way
companies account for such
items. One particular area of
concern is whether assets such
as brands should be depreci-

ated over a number of years.
The ASC is due to discuss the
Issues on January 25.

In the document released

ingyresearch spend devoted to

the brand, market value of

brands, consumer recognition,

premium pricing, or future

earnings potential discounted

back to present day values.

It argued that these methods

have significant drawbacks.

The marketing cost metiwd
ignores the current financial

position of the brand and the

extent of legal protection: ptfr

raitim pricing Calls to reflect

the -stability of future

demand" attaching to branded

products falls down for cal-

culation purposes on the

absence of generic product* for

some brands: consumer recog-

nition -would bear no relation

to commercial reality”! and the

future earnings potential

approach “is fraught with difu-

utad.
Accordingly, the RHM sys-

tem ha* drawn up different

multipliers to be applied

each brand’s profit figures, fa

arriving at the m
brand is scored

seven factor* -senu won*
its position to Ha market to iu
internalionality,

-The highest multiple that

can be applied wffl be aw*
what lower than that for i

yesterday. RHM said that alter-
native brand valuation meth-
ods were considered but
rejected. These included those
based on marketing/advertls-

Of the -market value” alter-

native. RHM said that this

would simply be the amount
that a third party might rea-

sonably pay for the brand. “In

the case of a brand, the market
value may fluctuate widely
depending on the identity and
intended purpose of the inter-

ested party,” it commented,
priding that incorporating such
variables would cut across
basic accounting concepts of

prudence and consistency.

Elaborating mi its own sys-

tem, RHM said: “The over-

whelmingly important factor

in determining the value of a
brand is its profitability, par-

ticularly its profitability over

time.” However, It recognised
that not all the profits derived

from a particular brand come
from “brand" strength. They
may, for example, result from
the way the brand is distilb-

risk-free investment and tern
vary teem business to business

and industry to industry," the
company stated.' “Muhlplw at

the high nod of the aode wtu
probably be greater than the
average p/e ratio of the sector

in which the company oper-
ates. Those at the low mA of

the scale wfii he below this
ratio.”

Single-year profits from a
particular brand nay also be
unreliable - hence RHars
decision to attach the amlti-
piier to three-year weighted
average poet-tax profits for
each brand.
On the thorny facue of depre-

ciation, RHM claimed that
“generally brands, have no
fixed life end thrtefore captor
isation may be made without
any reouinaiur-for amortim-
tton“. However, it went on to

argue that, if a brand suffers

loss of value, a provltoon for

this reduction should be made
- although ft might be posA
bte to offset such a reduction

against revaluation surpluses
on other brands.

David Smith rises 8% to £l6m
By Maggie Urey

# COMMENT
Companies with a diverse
spread of activities are not
high on the market’s list of
favourites. Goode Durrani's
task in winning favour is.

however, slightly more diffi-

cult than for most. Homebuild-
ing and automotive retailing;

which figure so prominently in
the latest results, stand
exposed in the coming year to

any further tightening in
credit while the South African
trade finance operations will

remain subject to political con-
siderations. An acquisition
utilising some of the £20m
that the company has been sit-

ting mi for so long could help
insulate it against these poten-
tially damaging influences.
With the shares perched at
around the net asset backing
of 115p a takeover bid cannot
be ruled out The death of Mr
Larry Adler, the chairman of
FAL casts doubt over the 14J9

per cent holding and adds to
the uncertainty. With amnyti

pre-tax profits forecast at
£llm and a prospective p/e at
8.7 the shares should be
retained.

DAVID S SMITH, largest
paper-maker in the UK,
reported an 8 per cent increase

in pre-tax profits to £15.7m in

the six months to October 29.

So far the group has not been
affected by the slowdown in
consumer spending growth.
Earnings per share rose by

11.6 per cent to 15.4p, after a
lower tax rate of 32 per cent (35

per cent). The interim dividend
is raised by 31 per cent to
2.75p. Mr Brewster said this
was Justified by trading pros-

pects to reduce disparity.

Sales rose by 4L5 per cent to
£184.2m. However, Mr Richard
Brewster, chief executive,
explained that S36m of the
£54m Increase in sales had
come from acquisitions, partic-

ularly the Kemsley Mill and
Carfax waste paper business,

which had yet to contribute to
profits.

Underlying organic growth

in sales was about 15 per cent,

which reflected strong volume
growth and price Increases for

the paper and packaging prod-

ucts. Mr Brewster said the
result was- very satisfactory

and showed operating margins
at 11.5 per cent, excluding the
effect of acquisitions.

Profits were held bade by a
doubling of the interest charge
to £1.5m, which reflected
higher borrowings connected
with the acquisitions and
investment programme.

• COMMINT
David S Smith’s shares have
lost some of their earUer spar-

kle. Although the company is

clearly doing ail the right
things to promote its longer
term health, there is a foaling

that it is in a sector which is

not very exciting at present.

The group is seeing no signs
yet of the consumer slowdown

hitting sake - and tt walks oa
short toad times so would be

rapidly awala or any downturn
- and to the extant that it is

Imports oC! consumer goods

which are fceing sacrificed fay

hard-pressed shoppers David s

Smith will le immune. Higher

interest rates are meanwhile
not helpful r when the invest-

ment progiamme will take

gearing to around 40 per cent

by the yeatsnd, thoagh the

interest charge will stilt be

well cover*!. The group's

media ambitions have been

tempered by me high prices to
busmessea. A1

, slight towering

of forecasts- ftr the year - to

around £33%nipre-tax ngrinst

£30.7m - - means that the

Shares could he 4u& for a addle

longer on a prospective pie of

9% with the shares ctostng yes-

terday at 320p n> la despite

the generous' dividend
increase.

ividend

LIG sells electrics side for £23m
By Andrew ran

LONDON INTERNATIONAL
Group, consumer products and
services company, has sold its

electrical accessories business
to RTZ Corporation for £23.1m,
including £9-4m which will
repay internal and external
borrowings.

UG, best known as the man-
ufacturer of Durex condoms,
announced the sale of the busi-
ness last autumn as part of its
strategy of concentrating on
the core activities of health
and personal products, and
film processing.
The sale should reduce UG’s

borrowings, which stood at
more than twice shareholders’

funds at the March 1988 year-
end, by 10 or 15 percentage
points. UG aims to takegear-
ing below 100 per cent by the
end of 198889.

Last June, UG sold the lose,
making fine china subshfiaiy.
Royal Worcester Spode, for
film to Derby International
Corporation, the private owner
of the Raleigh bicycle opera-
tion, which also nqnid Royal
Worcester’s borrowings of
£26£m.
Mr Paul Bristow, LIG*s

finance director, said there
were no plans to dispose of
other major parts of the busi-
ness.

Three companfes - Dum-
ping Electricals! Fleetwood
Jpectrfcs and Tritower - are
being bought by »TZ PIbeing bought byTrZ L
In the year to Stech 31, they

made £L8m before tax, an com-
bined sales of msm.
Dumping makes extension

leads and nmltigfo plug adap-
tors for domestic and indus-
trial use; Fleetwood, based
near Dumping lit Kent, makes
madded pre-wirtd plugs, con-

nectors and general wiring
products for original equip-
ment BMim^ftoiaff and Tri-

power sells power dlstribnttpn
systems to civil tagtaefttifag
and industrial contouries*

' "

Hanson: no Cummins bid
By Nikki Taft

HANSON, UK conglomerate,
yesterday confirmed that It
had no present intention of
seeking control of Cummins
Engine of the US, the world’s
largest independent wufcw of

In New York, where the
statemsit was released, Cum-
mins shares slipped $1K to

963%.
Hanson disclosed just before

Christmas that it had built up
an 8.32 per cent stake in Cum-
mins, but said then that its
holding represented “an invest-
ment stake.”
At its current price, cum-

mins is capitalised at around
9700m. (£400m).

Plumb shares

depressed fay

profits warning
By PhHfa> Coggsn

London Scottish held
A COMBINATION of higher
interest rates and the effects of
the postal dispute towards the
end of the year had some
Impact on the second half
profit figures and limited the
rise in full-year profits at Lon-
don Scottish Bank, Manches-
ter-based finance company, to
16 per cent
For the 52 weeks to October

25, pre-tax profits were cawm
as against £2.48m last time,
rnis was struck on turnover 22
per cent ahead at £22.08m
(aaiSsH). The tax charge was
up at £554.000 (£466*000).

4 *** 10D share were
4.4p (4p) and the final dividend

to make a total of
2-°5p (adjusted l^p).

Shares in Plumb Holdings,
USM-quoted shopflttiug group,
fell l?p to 2Q2p yesterday after

the company wanted that p»*
tax profits for the year to Janu-
ary 28 would not zbatch fore-

casts of £4m being circulated
by analysts.
Losses on an arasBas ttfr

tract and planning delays at

Plumb Designer Hanes would
limit profits growft. the roar
pany said, but the foal figure
would still be ahead efuat
year’s £2.8m. a thorough
review of the overseas contract
had been conducted and fuD
provision taken against all

potential losses. lesulte tor

the year will be rewatod in

The group’s forward order
book Stands at a reoi^ lte^

Buoyant demand boosts Fletcher King to £l.lftn
By Paul Cheeaerlght, Property Correspondent

FLETCHER KING, chartered
surveyor, lifted taxable profits
44 per cent in the six months
to end-October and predicted
timt growth win be maintained
for the full year.
The pre-tax outcome was

£1.19m compared with £825,000
last time and £2-06m for tire

whole of the 1987-88 year. Turn-
over expanded SO per cent to
£&8m (£2£4m).
Earnings par share wore 8.7p

- an increase of 30 par cent
The interim dividend is lifted

from 2L5p to 4-3p.

In the future Fletcher King
intends to split Its dividends

tatn the proportions of 40 percent at the interim stage and
60 a

l!5?v
year «**•

growth win be maintained.
This buoyant demand has

helped lift all the chartered
surveyors which haw reported

interim results *o Car this year.

Savffls reportedm increis* «
42 per cent and DebmAau
Tewson and Chinnocka a rise

of 64 per cent
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Asda improves 15% to £109.3m
X;

- -'i'v''-

* * it.,**

: %’4?;

By Maggie Uny

ASDA, superstore group,
showed that its investment
programme was paying off by
announcing pre-hue profits up
hy 15 per cent, from £9&fim to
£10&3m for the 28 weeks ended
November 12 1968.
The advance was earned on

sales from continuing
operations 9.5 per cent higher
at £L3Sbn. The shares rose 3p
to 137p.

.

Mr John Tfarflwmt^ chair-
man. said unstress had h****

driven by the strategy erf

increasing the quality end
quantity of stores, enhsndQK
product quality mid range, ana
impcwMsg curiumer service.

He said there was now an
element of in trading
becauseaf the squeeze on con-
sumer spending from higher
interest rates. However, since
the end of the period it had

been a case of “so far, so good."
A strong finish to Christmas
had followed a slow start, and
post-Christmas sales had been
“quite fflti^fwHory **

Results were distorted by the
sale of MFI to a management
buy out in November 1987.
Asda retained a 25 per cent
stake in MFI, which contrib-
uted £6-lm to pre-tax profits,
and there was interest recriv-
ableof £20-7m (£4_lm) on the
cash obtained from the sale.

However, the comparable
period included- operating prof-
its off£l&9m from discontinued
businesses, including MFL
Mr Hardman mid «»yh bal-

ances stood at £70m at Novem-
ber 12; but because of the
Investment programme there
would be debt of £lOOm by the
year-end.
Asda stores increased sales

by 10 per cent to £L27bn and
operating profits by 15.4 per
cent to £74m. This was in spite
of costs related to the develop-
ment programme of £7m. Also
the introduction trf free carrier
bags had absorbed £lJSm in the
half-year and the extension of
staff discounts had cost a stmi-
lar amount
Volume growth in like-for-

fike stores had been only 0.5
per cent, Mr Hardman said,
though in refurbished stores
sales growth was higher and
margins were “between l per
cent and 2 per cent better than
the chain average." New stores
contributed 7.7 percentage
points of the 10 per cent sates
tra-rogoo

The major development cur-
rently was the budding of the
national distribution system,
the bulk of this will be com-

pleted by September and would
enable substantial savings —
for example of an aver-
age of 55 wagons delivering to
each store every day there
would be only eight or 10. In a
fUll year the system could add
Wflm to profits
At Allied Carpets the new

manHgpmpnt Ipqf yaaf
had striven for profits rather
than sales. Turnover was
unchanged at £79.5m while
operating profits rose by 31 per
cent to £&3m.

Gazeley, the property devel-
opment company contributed
operating profits of £2^m
(CT Om)
Fully diluted earnings per

share were up 14 per cent to
6-12p (5.37p) and the interim
dividend is raised 15A percent
to L85p.

See hex

boosts Anglia TV to £16i
By Fiona Thompson

BUOYANT advertising
revenue resulted in AngTfa
Television, reporting a 38 per
cent increase in pre-tax profits
to £l&n for the year to October
31 1988, against £Z2zxl
Earnings per share rose from

18J4p to 2JL9p, and a final rihrf-

dendf of 5.4p makes the year’s
total 1.75® (4-8p)-

The gnjup, IBA contractor
for the east of England, saw
net advertising revenue rise
from £77.5l2a to £98xn, a growth
rate ,ot-20 per cent compared
with LL8percent for the ITV
netw^k as ja vdnde. Anglia’s
share .of fcotgl advertising revo-
nu&roee fixpp. &9 per cent to
&3 per cent,
The -results “reflect the

eaceDence of our sales force,”
said Sir Peter fiiMrinp chair-
man. The first two months of
tiw present year had been sat-

isfactory. But it was difficult,

he said, to predict what impact
the high interest rates would
have an advertising revenue.
Other contributors to Ang-

lia’s turnover Of £UML33m
(£8&85m) were UK programme
Bales of 4BL41m (£4J3in), and
overseas progranmie sales of
£4A2m (£3.56m). Sundry and

other income amounted to
£L89m (£L65m).

There was an extraordinary
debit of £835,000. This was
made up of £2.Q7m profit cm the
sale of 25 per cent of the com-
pany’s holding in Honk Kang-
TVB, less a £2An writeoff rep-
resenting the end of Anglia’s
investment in Super nhannai.
A further £105,000 was provi-
sion made for diminution in
value of an investment in an
associate, Oxford Scientific
ntana."',

Sir Peter said Anglia's
investment to date in British
Satellite Broadcasting; whichit

continued to believe had great
potential, was £2&n. The bal-

ance Of its mmwrifanmt,W 9m,
was due in the current year.
A £500,000 provision- has

been made for a staff reorgani-
sation and early retirement
scheme.

The proposal contained in
the White Paper an the future
of broadcasting that franchises

should be awarded to the high-

est bidder would be bad for
viewers, and regional coverage
would suffer. Sir Peter said.

Sr Pete? GlMbingg: satellite investment of fiSJEm planned

beloved of advertisers. While
the changed networking
arrangements will mean Ang-
lia will face higher programme
costs, the company hopes to go
same way to offsetting this by
boosting sates of its own pro-
grammes. It is particularly suc-
cessful with wfidhfe and drama
productions- The shares closed

2p up at 2llp last night, and
the £18m forecast puts than on
a prospective p/e of 8, not the
cheapest but a good invest-
ment.

A slightly bigger boost in
advertising revenue and war,

ginally better than expected
programme sales meant these
results exceeded City forecasts,

and analysts were yesterday
upgrading their pre-tax predic-
tions for this year to about
£18m. Anglia’s biggest plus, of
course, is being in the fastest

growing region in the country,
and, increasingly, the newcom-
ers are the “younger people" so

Aviva takes option over
19% holding in Viking
By Ray Bashford

AVIVA EBTBOLEUM, oil and
gas tovestment company, fa in
dacusstops .wttitftbe ;ixnod of
VHrirtg JtoarKnx^Trngt;foBoff-
ing the-tauehase of-attroptfem
over 19.06 per cent btthecapi-
tal :

t
•. . :

The 80day» option has been
acquired from Industrial
Equity (Pacific)^ part of the
group of .companies run by Sir

Ron Briedey, the New Zealand
businessman.
Aviva bought a 15 per cent

stake in Viking last year from
another Antipodean business-

man, Mr Alan -Bond. With the
option, Aviva has the potential

to lfft ifsluddtog to 34 par cent
-which wouldtiiggra^aMd.
'^ ’HOwertfer,

1among the Alterna-
tives'open to the company is to
reduce its existing stake and
settle at just bekiw SO per cent
after the option Is exercised.

Mr Lawrence Hockey-Swee-
ney, an. Aviva executive, said
that he had had preliminary
discussions with Mr William
Menzies-Wilson, chairman of
Viking, and expected to hold
further talks.

Lex buys Nissan dealers for £llm
Lex Service, ,the UK's largest

multi^mudude -vehicle distrib-

utor, has bought six Nissan car

deatemr from .Don Perkins for

£11.im cajtiC writes John
TfwimhiTI- -

The six dealers, based in
north London, Hertfordshire
and Buckingbamshire, which
last jrear ruade a combined esti-

mated profit of £L95m on turn-

over of £58to, are the third

UK.
In 1988 they sold approxi-

mately 3 per cent of Nissan’s

total UK new car volume.
This is Lex’s first association

with Nissan in the UK
although it already represents

it in the US-
Other companies in the Dan

Perkins group with Peugeot
Talbot, Seat and VAG fran-
chises are not included in the

Fed Housing
shares fall lip
as buy-out falls

By Clay Harris

Shares in Federated Housing
foil lip-to-2OTF yesterday after

t|je Snmjy~hased housebuilder
said there wan :no immediate
prospect of an- .offer; being
made to take the company pri-

vate.

Mr Peter Meyer, chairman,
who had ted the prospective
management-led buy-out team,
said higher interest rates had
mnA» financing of such a deal
less attractive than it

appeared when tire possibility

of an offer was announced on
September 30.

Mr Meyer said he and his
colleagues had considered a
buy-out as a possible means of
tackling longer terra projects
without the pressure of a pub-
lic listing.

No firm offer or financing
plans were ever put for-
ward.
Federated shares closed as

high at 283p in October after

the announcement of the pos-
sible buy-out, although they
had sUpped to levels similar to
yesterday’s dose by mid-De-
cember.

Cassidy Bros
to join USM
valued at £2.4m
By Vanessa Houlder

Cassidy Brothers, toy
•manufacturer, is joining the
Unlisted Securities Market via
a-placing valuing it at £2.43m.

Marsdan, W Hargreave Hale
& Co, Blackpool-based stock-
broker, is placing 810,000 ordi-

nary shares, representing 15
per cent of share capital, at 45p
each. No new funds are bring
raised for the company.
For the year ended April 30

1988 pre-tax profits were
E45L000 (£846,000). It forecasts
after-tax profits for the current
year will be at least £339,000,

up from £272,000 for 1968.

Formed in 1945, Cassidy
makes miniatures of brand
name domestic appliances.

Unilever expansion

Unilever is expanding in the
olive oil market with the pur-
chase of San Giorgio to Italy

and 90 per cent of Jose Guiu y
Cia in Spain for an undisclosed
sum believed to be in cash. The
two businesses will add annual
sales of more than £50m.

Realising the value of the right location
David Waller on the changing fortunes of Camford Engineering

C AMFORD ENGINEER-
ING is a typical metal-
basher of the Thatcher-

ite era! It came dose to extinc-

tion to the recession of the
early l9B0s. It was rationalised.
It recovered, and slowly but
surely, it crawled back to
Bnandal hflaffli. .

What «i»faw this motor com-
ponents ipanufoctaam different

from other such companies is

that tt had the good fortune to
be located to the South of
XngiiwMi, rather dun the
smokestacks of 'the North. The
land on which- Camford*s

press-shops and production
Sines were situated suddenly
became.very valuable.
This did not escape the

attention of speculators, and
about a year ago, Markheath
Securities, the.UK aim of the
Australian Adelaide Steamship
group, tM* started to pick up a
few shares' in the Hertford-
shirebased company.

T -After an: abortive market
raid to December, Markheath
last week managed to take its

tariffing to 21 per cent - and; if

-

.market rumours of another
raid are to be believed - looks
set to take it to 29J9 per cent
within a matter of days.
What stirred all this Antipo-

dean interest was Camford’s
decision to dispose of a 20 acre
site next to the station at Ste-

venage, a mere twenty minutes
by train away from London’s

Msg’s Cross. This is the home
of Camford’s George W King
motor parts subsidiary, valued
in the books at virtually noth-
ing and, according toa oht-niwr

sent to shareholders last
month, capable of being sold
for £20m.
At an extraordinary general

meeting to approve the dis-
posal in principl e Markheath
refused to back the board,
aiming that a price Of BWm

was for too low and that the
auction of the site should be
_held up .until. Markheath -
"which is a property developer
as well a builder of strategic
stakes for its Australian parent
- had come up with a set of
alternative proposals.
Tt was all very awkward,1*

recalled Mr Ttri«m Cox, Cam-
ford chairman, yesterday. “I

knew at the time that we'd
received an offer erf at least
£25m for the rite, but couldn't
disclose this because the ten-
dering process wasn't com-
plete.”

This only came out last
week, in a letter to sharehold-
ers which suggested that the
Stevenage site would probably
fetch nearer £30m than £25m.
The strange thing was,” said
Mr Cox, "that Markheath
never did come up with any
proposals to the meantime. I
think they simply thought we
were rather naive.

”

Mr Cox bfelieves that Mar-
kheath wanted to use the prop-
erty issue to win representa-
tion on the Camford board,
thus securing a degree of man-
agement control without hav-
ing to malm a foil bit!

This would be entirely in
character," said Mr Cox. “Mr
John Spalvlns (managing
director of Adsteam) likes to
operate through a tangle of

Camford Engineering

Share price (pence)

260

100y-

HTV purchase talks off

. :
• - 4

Talks between HTV,
independent television contrac-

tor for Wales and the west of
England, and British Coal over
the sate of Compower, British
Coal’s computer bureau busi-

ness, have broken down.
Both rides declined to com-

ment but it is understood that

price was a major obstacle.
HTV announced last Novem-

ber that it was in talks Coal
over the possible purchase of a
majority holding. The move
was seen as an attempt to
diversify and raise profitability

in the nm-up to the next round
erf franchises.

Camford has other attrac-

tions, i*it*-Vnriing a 20 acre site

on the edge of the airport at

Bourne, near Cambridge (a
new-town likely to be built
nearby, could be very valuable)
»mfl wnftthgr tranche of land,

ripe for building housra on, in

a residential area' of Bedford.

According to some analysts,

these assets are worth a mini-

mum of 225p a share - broadly
equivalent to yesterday's clos-

ing share price of 223p, at

which the company is capital-

ised at £42m.

1987 88 JarT89

On top of that, there is a
business in manufocturtog and
selling car components like
axles and bumpers, winch has
steadily improved from a loss
of £L46m to 1981 to an esti-

mated £6m in the current
year.
Markheath — which bag rHa.

closable stakes to a number of
UK quoted companies - yes-
terday refused to comment on
its intentions, altbnnph it said
last week that it ruled out a
bid for Camford and wished to
remain a friendly shareholder.
Mr Cox would not comment

on whether the Camford board
would grant Mr Spalvins's
request for a seat on toe board.
If Camford did not, the rela-
tionship between Markheath
and Camford would be any-
thing but friendly. “I predict
great proxy battles on every
occasion if that happened,”
said Mr Cox.

Technicality
gives Globe
7.44%
of Stnrge
By Nlcfc Bunker

GLOBE INVESTMENT Trust
has amagett as toe controller
of 7.44 per cent of Sturge Hold-
ings, the largest underwriting
agon? to Lloyd's of London,

became of a technicality aris-

ing from Sturge’s acqulrition

to 1987 of the Beltew, Parry &
Raven agendas, which were at
the centre ofam of the Lloyd’s
scandals of the early 1980s.
Globe disclosed at lsnchtime

yesterday that It speaks for
8.85m shares to Stnrge, an
announcement that puzzled
stock market analysts and
traders because they had
noticed no signs of unusually
heavy buying, though the
group's 1988 results are due to
be announced today).
The explanation, according

to Mr David Coleridge, Stnrge
chairman, was that Globe is
holding 2JSm Sturge shares,
currently worth some £5Am.
in escrow on behalf of the for-

mer owners of BPR, princi-

pally Mr Arthur Henry Ber-
tram Cfrattan-Bellew, Mr John
Parry and Mr Frederick Barm
m3 their fmtnitts.

AH three men were late last

year found gnflfy by Lloyd's of
misconduct involving the
rimnnofflnp nf at least C19m
belonging to members of
insurance syndicates at
Lloyd's into companies con-
trolled by the three men in
offshore tax havens.
The 2Am shares Conned part

of flw> rnmriitawiHnw paid by
Stnrge for the BPR agencies,
under a deal announced by the
group in November
1987.

According to the official

Lloyd’s disciplinary report, the
draft contract of sale between
Stnrge and the owners of the
Beltew, Parry & Raven agen-
cies stipulated that Stnrge
shares used to pay for the
agencies should be held to
escrow so as to meet any
claims which might arise from
ihe 8,000 members of Lloyd's
whose money was channelled
offshore by
BPS.
The &000 affected people are

currently waiting to receive at
least £13m under a settlement
of the wftwir now wndM* negoti-
ation with Mr Grattan-BeHew,
Mr Parry and Mr
Raven.

Gestetner tops City forecasts

with 26% advance to £28.8m
By Vanessa Houlder

GESTETNER HOLDINGS, the
office equipment group man-
aged fry AFP Investment Cor-
poration, its Australian share-
holder, yesterday announced a
26 per cent rise in pretax prof-

its from £22£m to £28£m for
the year to November 5.

The results exceeded ana-
lysts’ expectations and the
share price rose lip to 227p.
Turnover decreased hy 6 per

cent to £397J2m (£4222m). How-
ever there were poor perfor-

mances from subsidiaries to
Sweden, Holland, Belgium, the

UK - which saw operating
profits shrink from £5.1m to
£4JSm - and the US, which
made a loss.

Mr Basil Sellers, chairman,
blamed a pom performance by
the saXesforce, but added that
there been improvements
since management changes
last year.
Gestetner’s core products

include stencil dujdicators, off-

set printers, copiers, facsimile
YnarhiwM ami laser printers,

and are all expected to contrib-

ute at least 15 per cent to prof-

its over five years.

Fully diluted earnings per
share increased by 16 per cent

to 27.1p (23.4p). The final divi-

dend was more than doubted to
4-5p (2p), making a total of 55p
(A5p).

• COMMBMT

to recent years, Gestetner has
resembled a plate-spinning
variety act. No sooner does it

get half its operations spinning
smoothly tivm th«* remainder
- in this case, the UK and US
businesses - begin to nobble.
However, for Gestetoer’s new
management, these mishaps
merely illustrate problems
inherited from the past. Thus
the salesforce, used to selling
stencil pianhiriwi to churches
and schools, were not geared to
the more sophisticated market-
ing needed to sell copters and
foxes. Now, the new manage-
ment reasons, the company
should try to sell higher-tech
products in a less old fashioned
way, with a strong emphasis
on service and maintenance
contracts. The City respects
this logic and shares Gestet-
ner’s confidence that it can
raise margins to 8 per cent at
least. On the downside, how-
ever, the failure of fh* Impact

Gestetner
Share price retefive to Hie

FT-A AB-Shan* Index

1986

Systems joint venture to Aus-
tralia last year, casts a certain

shadow over the managemenfs
perceived skills when It comes
to acquisitions and expansion.
That said, the confidence of the
City is reflected to the strong
performance of the shares,
which have gained 15 per cent
in value this year. Assuming
the company makes pre-tax

profits of £35m this year, this

puts the shares on a unexact-
ing p/e off 7.5.

Parkfield expands to £6.82]
By Andrew Hid

PARKFIELD GROUP, the
pgpanrHwg conglomerate with
interests from vehicle wheel
and rftgiMrfg manufacture to
video distribution, increased
pre-tax profits by 29 per cent to
gflagm in the Six months to
October 31, compared with
£5.29m in the equivalent
period, restated to account for

mergers.
Turnover in the traditionally

weaker first half rose from
£9&38m to £132.4m.
Margins were slightly

reduced after the interest
charge more thaw trebled to
£L27m (£383,000). Earnings per
share increased 21 per cent
from 8wto to 9.9p, and an
interim dividend of 3p (2p) was
declared.

to July 1987, Parkfield raised
£28m via a rights issue, and a
further £29m last October with
an isme of redeemable prefer-

ence shares. Mr Roger Felber,
chairman, said the group hail

now spent roughly half the
£21 pi projected for the year's

Parfcfield Group
Share price (pence)

JanH9

capital expenditure, mainly on
tile mflnnfacfrnring operations.
He added that peripheral

businesses, in particular the
electrical distribution opera-
tion, could be sold before the
year-end.

• COMMENT
Last year’s hiccup in Park-

field’s share price has left
observers somewhat cautious
about the group. This could be
putting too much emphasis on
the past and not enough on the
benefits to be achieved in
future from recent and con-
tinuing heavy Investment in
the manufacturing operation.

Parfcfield is looking to open a
wheel-manufacturing plant in
North America by the end of
1989, and Is considering possi-

ble joint ventures with compa-
nies in the Far East to manu-
facture wheels there and
distribute satellite receiving
equipment in the UK. Planned
disposal of the loss-making
electrical distribution business
should focus investors’ atten-
tion on Parkfield’s attractive
core operations, despite the
fact that acquisitive mini-con-
glomerates are generally out of
favour. Unchanged forecasts
for 1988-99 ofabout£25m before
tax put the shares on a pro-
spective p/0 of around 8.

MBOs-WHO’SNEXT
BPCC TALLENT

ENGINEERING
HAYSPLC

buy-out-August 1987
Finance raised

&260 million

HUMBERCLYDE
FINANCEGROUP
buy-out-September 1987

Finance raised

*204 million

CARADONPLC

buy-out-October 1985
Finance raised

£66.7 million

FLOTATION-JULY 1987

FAIREY
GROUPPLC
buy-out-December 1986

Finance raised

£50 million

FLOTATION
NOVEMBER1988

RENTCO
INTERNATIONAL

buy-out-May 1987

Finance raised

^45.8 milHnn

SALETOTEPHOOKFXjC
DECEMBER1988

DWEKGROUP

buy-out- August 1988
Finance raised

S38.1 million

NFKHOLDINGBV
(ted byCmdover’s Netherlands

Associates,Vstttme Capital
Investors BV)

buy-out-December 1986
Finance raised

£38.4 million

FLOTATION
(AMSTERDAM)
MAY1988

RECHEM
ENVIRONMENTAL
SERVICESPLC

buy-out-December 1985

Finance raised
&>. 2* million

FLOTATION-MAY 1988

CandcrsnerInvestments has started theNewYear
with the successful completion of the management
buy-outs of BPCC and Thllent ftagtoeering. These
transactions, involving total finance of£265m and
£llmrespectively, takethetotalofCandoverinitiated
buy-outs worldwide past the 40 mark.

Candover has invested in all of them and our
judgement has been rewarded by their success.

What's more, institutional Investors to Candover’s
buy-outs haveachieved returns in excessof60% per
year.

Candover Is continually fHsmssing pnnwiftai
management buy-outs with companies, managers
and advisors. If you drink you could be nm
contact Roger Brooke or Stephen Curran on
01-585 5090.
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COMMODITIES AND AGRICULTURE

Zinc breaches $1,700 a tonne as stocks fall
By Kenneth Gooding, Mining Correspondent

THE PUCE of Ush grade zinc
for immediate delivery moved
above $1,700 a tonne for the
first time os the London Metal
Exchange yesterday and
three-mooths metal also set a
new record.
Traders said a number of

immediate factors were
responsible, faictndfiig a tan of
&225 tonnes In the LME zinc
stocks to 41,550 tonnes last
week - the first drop in seven
weds - at a time of heavy

demand.
A strike at Sarnia's zinc

smelter in Sardinia, which
produces about 75,000 tonnes a
year, also contributed to the

bullish sentiment yesterday,
as did the threats of more
industrial disputes In the trou-

bled Peruvian mining indus-
try.

However, the market
brushed early news that

the 10-day strike at Outok-
umpu’s Kokkola smelter in

Finland was over. The smelter

produces about 3,000 tonnes of

zinc a week.
By early afternoon, three

months high grade zinc

reached a record $1,680 a
tonne before ending the day at

H.67&50, up $30 from Friday's

level.

Cash metal ended at an
all-time peak of $Z,71£J»0, up
324430 a tonne.

The only sector of zinc usage
that is expanding is galvan-

ised steel which in turn is
being driven by the car mak-
ers.

A Reuter news agency
world-wide survey indicated
yesterday that the trend is
likely to continue as car
makers use more zinc-coated
steel In bodywork to meet
growing consumer demands
for longer protection against
rest

“In three to four years every

car producer could be using
galvanised steel." predicted Mr
Kell Buxton, analyst at Shear-

son TnHwmn Hatton. Mr Gra-
ham DeOer, analyst at Metals
and Minerals Research Ser-
vices, suggested that about

250,000

tonnes of zinc a year
was now being used to protect

car bodies out of total western
world usage of 5.5m to 6m
tonnes. Six years ago demand
from the car makers was "neg-
ligible.*’

Mining Bolivia’s man-made mountains
Ian B^alge and Phil Wright study a plan to rework tin tailings from old operations

GOING OVER other peo-

ple’s rubbish, as some
miners call it, can be a

very profitable way of produc-

ing metals. Modem techniques

make It possible to extract
handsome returns from the
leavings of previous genera-
tions of miners - and the
older those leavings are the
richer the returns are likely to
be. The metallic contents of
the dumps tend to rise with
their antiquity, because the
older ones date from periods
when wingh Ipbr efficient min-
ing and beneficiating tech-
niques were in use.

Bolivia is particularly rich in
tin tgUinga, as they are tmiTaH,

and 60m tonnes of them are
concentrated In one locality:

the huge Hn-mfnrng centre of
Catavi-Siglo XX, in the Depart-
ment of Potosi, on the 13,000-

ft-high Altiplano. Although
regular working at the mine
ceased in 1985, a potentially
rich future awaits the area If

current plans for working the
dumps by open cast methods
take oft
However there is strong dis-

agreement between the miners’
union, the FSTMB, and Comi-
bol, the state mining company,
over who should run the new
mining operations.

The huge size of the Catavi
tailings dumps is immediately

By Wong SukMtg

THE ASSOCIATION of Tm
Producing Countries has
agreed to increase the export
quota for its seven members by
445 per cent from March, when
Its supply rationalisation
scheme enters its third year.
The new quota will be

106,400 tmrnaa, compared with
101,900- tonnes under the sec-
ond year of the scheme. Virtu-
ally all the extra 4,500 tonnes
will be allocated to Bolivia and
Indonesia.

Nan-ATPC producers, Brazil
and China have agreed to limit
their exports to 314500 tonnes
and 10,000 tonnes respectively.

The association said if the
member countries pins Brazil

apparent to the driver negotia-

ting the hair-raising mountain
road from Oruro, the main city

of Northern PotosL As the road
descends from around 13,500

feet, approaching the outskirts

of the mining area, a farther
range of what look like white
mountains appear. On closer
inspection they prove to con-

sist of the tailings from the
Siglo XX flotation plant and
the Victoria gravity concen-
trate Trim which have accumu-
lated over the past 60 years.

These tfliWngg have an aver-

age tin grade of 0.3 per cent. If

only a third of that tin were
recoverable it would still

constitute a stock of around

60,000

tonnes of metal requir-

ing only the simplest of open
cast methods to extract the
are.
Although consultants from

the Dowa Mining Company of
Japan made a cursory investi-

gation of this possibility in the
early 1980s, it was the Bolivian
miners trade union, the
FSTMB which made the first

serious proposal to begin the
work.
When the new conservative

Government in Bolivia took
advantage of the tin crisis to
dose Catavi-Siglo XX, a hotbed
of union militancy, the regular
labour force fell from 4,500 in
1985 to 500 by 1987. Nationally

and nhina kept to their export
pledges the world’s tin market
overhang, would be reduced by
a farther 8,000 tonnes by the

end of the third year of ration-

alisation to an estimated 30,000

tonnes.
“In fact, there is a good

chance that the depletion rate

would be more than 8,000
tonnes because it’s unlikely
Bolivia will be able to make
full use of its quota of 14,000

tonnes,” one ATPC delegate
said.

The Bolivians got their
quota increased from 12,500
tonnes to 14,000 tonnes by
arguing they would be able to
produce more following the

the labour force of Comibol fell

from 27,600 to around 7,000 in

tbe 3"Trw period, while employ-
ment in private mines also
plummeted.

Bitterly critical of the Gov-
ernment’s New Economic Pol-

icy and the liberalisation and
privatisation programmes
which it entailed, the FSTMB
began formulating its own
alternative economic plans for

mines which were closed under
the new regime. Recognising
the impossibility of continuing

regular underground working
at Siglo XX, where tin grades
had fallen as low as 0432 per
cent, the union’s technical
advisers, themselves experi-
enced wiinrng1 engineers, pres-

ented the Government with a
plan to rework the tailings and
thereby maintain employment
at Catavi-SigLo XX for around
400 union members.
The Catavi Reactivation

Plan as it is known, is based on
the selective working of 3m
tonnes of higher grade wastes
with an average tin content of

0.4 per cent Tbe existence of

these higher grades was docu-
mented by the original mining
records of the Patino Company
which had operated the mine
until nationalisation in 1952.

From the mid-1920s onwards
automatic samplers bad moni-
tored the tin grades of the tail-

restructuring of their tin
Industry.

Last year, Bolivia was only
able to produce 10,000 tonnes,

and it transferred 2,000 tonnes
of its quota to Brazil.

However, tbe 1989/90 scheme
specifically prohibits swapping
of quotas among members and
non-members.
Mr Redzuan Somun, the

association's executive secre-
tary, said demand for tin was
expected to show a further
increase in 1989, and he expec-
ted the tin price to rise slowly
from the current level of about
20 ringgit a kilogram (£4,120 a
tonne) to 22 ringgit by the end
of file year.

Average Tin content of
mflQI taHlngs at Catavi-

Siglo XX
Year per cent

1875 022
1965 027
1955 037
1945 0.48

1835 0-74

192S 156
Source. FSTMB Catavi Plan

mgs and the records were all

maintained in the company
archives at Catavi.
Under the plan, published

last November, ore feed from
these selected wastes would be
fed to the Victoria treatment
plant at a rate of 62.400 tonnes
a month to produce a total of
315 tonnes of concentrate grad-
ing 38 per cent tm. Annual pro-

duction of fine tin would be
1,437 tarings. Total unit cost of
production, was estimated at
$L92 per lb (including finance
charges but excluding smelting
and marketing charges
amounting to some 83 cents).

The plan assumed a modest tin
price of S3 a lb (about 40 cents
below the current price on the
European free market) thereby
providing an annual profit of
$792,000 over the throe year
period of the project.

The Government and Comi-
bol have rejected the plan. Sr
Gonzalo Barrientos, the new
General Manager of Comibol,
says there is no certainty as to
the spatial positioning of the
higher grade wastes and there-
fore a consistent head grade of
0.4 per cent cannot be guaran-
teed. In response to this Sr
Hugo Miranda, the mining
engineer advising the union,
insists that the location of the
high-grade wastes is perfectly
well known to engineers like
himself who have worked at
Catavi-Siglo XX, and he
accuses the Government’s min-
ing advisers of lacking any
practical knowledge of the
Catavi mining area.

The union accepts that the
relatively small quantity of the
higher-grade reserves means
that new technology is

required to beneflciate the
remaining millions of tonnes of
wastes and they have therefore

approached the Spanish com-
pany Equipos y Procssos (Eral)
with a proposal to evaluate
samples of the wastes with a
view to their treatment by
more modem benefit:iation
methods.

Last December the company
reported to the union that by
installing Eral's own spiral
concentrators grades of waste
much lower man 0.4 per cent
tin could be worked profitably.
The union wanted their Reacti-
vation Plan to be implemented
immediately while Comibol
should purchase the new tech-
nology for the longer-term per-

manent rehabilitation of
Catavi
Faced with continuing Gov-

ernment inactivity they even
considered introducing the
new technology themselves.
However, the union is unable
at this point to raise the
$120,000 required to install a
200 tonnesrper-day pilot plant
at Catavi. In October a delega-

tion from War on Want and the
Britain's National Union of
Mineworkers responded to

requests from the FSTMB to

visit Catavi, evaluate the reac-

tivation plan and investigate
the possibility of providing eco-

nomic aid to restore the mine
to life. But in the meantime
the Bolivian Government,
increasingly embarrassed by
the union’s imaginative initia-

tive, decided to finance the
Eral pilot plant itself, although
it arranged for its installation

at Huanoni, another mining
centre about SO km. away,
allegedly because of lack of
security at Catavi.
With the onion now demand-

ing that the Government turn
Catavi over to them to operate,

with or without Government
assistance, the Ministry of
Mines announced this month
that it was giving the go-ahead
for Eral to operate the Catavi
project, probably in a joint ven-
ture with Comibol. However,
this has angered the miners’
union which sees the move as
heralding the privatisation of
the tin mining industry.
The authors an partners in

Sheffield Energy & Resources
Information Services (SERIS),
103 Carter Knowle Road, Shef-

field, S72DY

Producers agree higher export quotas

Copper up
again after

Chilean

explosion
By Barbara Durr In
Santiago and Kenneth
Gooding in London

ONE PERSON was killed and
16 Injured in an explosion on
Friday in a new $8lm Cash
oven at the world's largest cop-
per mine. ChUQuicamata.
owned by Codelco, the state-

owned Chilean group.
On the London Metal

Exchange yesterday concern
over the possible impact of the

incident on supplies was still

causing considerable nervous-
ness and Grade A copper for

delivery in three months rose
to a record in sterling terms.
Codelco (Corporacion del

Cobre de Chile) yesterday gave
a preliminary estimate that the
explosion last Friday would
cause the loss of about 4,000

tonnes of fine copper.
The flash oven would be out

of action for at least two
months, a Codelco nfWrfai said.

Most of the output of 2,000

tonnes a day would be tempo-
rarily handled by Chuquica-
maia’s other installations.

“For the time being there
will be no force majeure,” the

odPfifl i Added
The damaged oven had been

functioning only since August
last year and was Installed to

boost production and to com-
pensate for Chuquicamata’s
declining ore grade which
means more must be processed
to achieve tbe same level of
copper output.

Before the incident Codelco
had forecast that Cbuquica-
mata, in the desert 930 miles
north of Santiago, would pro-

duce 700,000 of copper this

year.
Last year the Codelco group

produced a total of l.09m
tonnes of copper, a significant

shortfall on the 1.124m tonnes
it predicted early in 1988.

In London yesterday traders
said the the copper price was
boosted by the possibility that
Codelco might have to buy on
the world market to cover its

commitments at a time when
copper Is in relatively tight
supply and further strikes In
the Peruvian mining industry
are threatened.
Grade A copper for immedi-

ate delivery jumped £79 a
tonne from Friday's level to
£1,948.50 while three-month
metal was up by £62 to

£1.83850 a tonne. However, the
recent strength of the US dot
lar prevented the doiUar price

matching the record $3£2> a
tonne readied on January 5.

UK WARBMOU8R STOCKS
(Chang* during weak ended last Friday!

tonnes

Aium/nlim high grade +9,480 to 141.208

Cupper Grade A +<500 U 73.400

Lead +300 to50.700

Nickel -388 to 0.480

Zh* -X22S W 41.560

Tin -358 to 5.236

Stiver (oz). -128,000 to 14.044000

Rubber tops ‘must

sell’ level again
By Wong Sulong In Kuala Lumpur

THE INTERNATIONAL swtiment

Natural Rubber Organisations

indicator price has once again

broken through the
*n,u*i.s"

level or 242 Malaysian/Singa-

pore cents a kilogram

reflecting Ann demand, ano

speculative activity.

The five-day moving average

yesterday reached 243.6

meaning that, unless the price

foils bade quickly, loro’s buffer

stock manager win be requjrm-*

to be a net seller in the market.

Tbe to* time he was in fra*

position was on October 4 last

year. .

Mr Aldo Hofmeister. the

buffer stock manager, attri-

buted tbe sharp rise during the

past month to steady overseas

demand, and increased specu-

lative activity, particularly

from Japanese traders. Inqui-

ries from the Soviet Union ana
China and the anticipation of

the wintering season - when
yields from rubber trees are

reduced - also boosted market

PHUKlit.

Mr Hoftnristt? confirmed

that he h*d alnttdy been seij-

ins In the market (the pfcs
having been in the "may
range), and traders beHeved

his holding **$ down to to
chan 15.000 tunnas, compared
with 370.OOO tonnes when be
first began editor in Septem.

her 1987.
t

-BSM sates no longer ham
any impart on the market, to
the entire stock wm probably

be exhausted by the end of

February.” Bald a Malaysian
trader.

Mr tfofmttflter uM prices

were expected to remain firm

for the next two months, alter

which prices would be deter-

mined by the severity of wfe.

tering.
The wintering worn start*

in February or March, wtum
rubber trees In Southeast Aria
&hed their loaves, and produc-

tion could be reduced by
between 30 and 30 per cent.

Denmark to liberalise

laws on farm holdings
By Hilary Barnes in Copenhagen
DENMARK’S LAWS on land
agricultural establishment are
to be liberalised to permit the
creation of larger farm units,

according to a compromise
agreement between the minor-
ity Coalition Government and
its parliamentary allies.

For the first time, formers
will be permitted to operate
forms as limited liability com-
panies.

The parliamentary deal will

permit a maximum of 500
forms to operate as companies,
after which the situation will

be reviewed.
The theory is that formas

may be able to attract equity
capital from outside interests

by setting up as companies,
but it is thought that tbe main
interest in using the company
system will be on the change of
generation, when the heir
Inheriting the farm may be
able to persuade his or her sib-

lings to take their inheritances
as shares In the fonn instead of
rath

Other changes will raise the
limits cm the supplementary

which farmers can
acquire and Increase the maxi-
mum distance from the home
term. Fanners will he able to

operate leased form at up to

10 km from the home-farm,
compared with 9km now end to

increase their holdings by laafl

acquisition to a maximum of

125 hectares comparedwfth 106

ba today. Regional agriculture]

commissions Will be abte to

grant dispensations from three

rules with regard to local con-

ditions. Atprewntthecommls-
siona are only advisory and tbs

Ministry of Agriculture hastbe
last word.
Finally, persons who do not

hold an agricultural training

certificate win be able to buy

farms up to a maximum of 30

ha compared with 15 he now.
rtenteh tenners have felt the

squeeze from the country's

generally high coats level and
especially from several years of

High interest rates on mort-

gage debt There was a 53 pw
emit increase In foradosuioato

685 last year, according to tbs

Bureau of Statistics.

Venezualan bauxite prod

BAUXIVEN, the state-run
Venezuelan company that
operates the country’s only
teirrite mine, reported produc-
tion of 700,000 tonnes id ore in
1988 and expects to produce

800,000

tonnes this year, writes
Joe Bbum in Caracas.
The company plans to invest

US$l95m this year in the Los
PJJiguaos mine, located in a
site in a jungle region about
300 mBes south of Caracas. The
project already carries a {nice

tag of about $480m_
The Government has identi-

fied large ' deposits of
high-grade

^bauxite at Lot Wfl-

gtrnos and hopes to ha produc-

ing 3m tonnes of ore a yearw
1990, all of which will ba used

by the domestic aluminium
industry.
Bauxiven’s general develop-

ment plan eaUa for producing
44Sm tonnes a year by 19W, 8m
tonnes by 1992 and 8m tonnes

by the end of the 1990s.

WORLD COMMODITIES PRICES

LONDON MARKETS
COFFEE pftoea eased yesterday In
routine trading as operators tried to
fathom the implications of Brazil’s

economic austerity package. Dealers
said the market had come to a halt as
people waited to see what happens
today when the Brazilian market
reopens after yesterday's bank holiday.
Cocoa prices were steady. While the
bearish fundamental factors remain,
dealers believe the recent tails have
been overdone, n the LME nickel
prices were supported by reports of
(airly active consumer demand. LME
warehouse stocks fell unexpectedly by
288 tonnes following last week’s 4224
tonne rise, described by traders as an
aberration. Aluminium firmed with
copper. Traders said it the rise

continued today, three-month metal
would meet resistance around $2,400 a
tonne.

SPOT MAHKXTa
Cnids oB (par barrel FOB) + or-

Oubfll $14504. Ife
Brant Bland S16.90-750W +055
W.T.L <1 pm esq 818565.70* +026

OS pnKtocH
(NWE prompt daUvary par toma OF) + or-

Premium Gasoline *188-171
GM oh $149-161 -2

Heavy Fuel OU *71-72 -f
Naphtha *163-166 -a
PabtHmum Argim Ftthtmaw

Otter + or-

Gold (par troy ok)# 840150 -458
Stiver [par troy «Vft 589C 5
Rtoflnum (par troy oz) 8518.73 -758
Palladium (per troy oz) $13150 -156

Aluminium (free morfcsQ $2380 -IS
Copper (US Producer) 154 5*-1370 +3
Lead (US Producer) 41c
Mcfeal (free markaQ 72SC -10
Tin (European tree market) £42725 +625
Tin (Kuala Lumpur saeriasSS H>-08r -OJJ1

Tin (New York) 9430 -1

Zinc (US Prime Waaterri) 74S.C + ;b -
Cattle (live weighty 11050p 4258*

Sheep (dead welgfiQt 1QO-4Sp -8.13*

Pfgs (Uve welgtitft 78.74p + 1.78*

London daily auger (raw) S24&4X
London dally swsasr (VrttUef *272x

Tata and Lyle export price £2485 +050

Bariey (Engflah fs«f) £1125 -05

Mala (US No. 3 yelloW) £1325 +05
Wheat (US Dark Northern) £T245v -35

Rubber (spot)* 62.00p -050

Rubber (Fab)* 68.75P •059

Rubber (Mori V 6850p •059

Rubber (KL RSS No 1 Peb) 3045m -2-0

Coconut all (PhfflppInesH S53SX

Palm 08 (Meisyitan)* 33725W
Copi* (PWiippmotjS 8380

Soyabeans (US) 8186

Cotton ’A" Max 635c

Wooitopa (84e Super) 68Sp -16

£ • tome unless cHherwhie mind. p-pence/kO-

ocsntsflb. r-ringgil/fc®. z-Mar- v-Apr/

May. ifelwUFfib. Q-Apr. x-Feb/Mar. (Weal Com-

ibWmi swage teatoefc pries*. * change from

a wart too ^London phytic* market SCF

Pott**** Button market doss. m-MAtoy-

manesnta/kg.

COCOA Gftonno

Ckiaa PiwvIqus HtgWLow

Mar 802 798 803 795
May 807 807 812 805
Jul 8T7 817 822 815
Sep 827 827 830 825
D«C 047 B4B 8G0 845
Mar 855 867 858 855
May 871 877 are #73

Turnover 1780 (SMS) lots of 10 tomwa
ICCO indicator prices (tons per bm). Dotty
price ter Jan t* 104456 (1033.43):to day awer-
aga lor Jan 18; 109*. TO (1103L93)

.

COFFEE £rtome

Ctoaa Prevtous nghfLow

Jan 1100 1170 1160 1MB
Mar 1180 1160 1168 IMS
May 1149 1152 1183 113S
Jiv 1145 1146 1145 1132
Sep 1143 1140 1142 1132
Now 1142 1140 1134 1122
Jan 1146 1140

TUmovon2197 (2607) lots of 0 tonnes
ICO tneflestor pries* (US cents par pound) tor

dsn Vi: Comp, daily 123-28 (124XT, . is day
avsraga 181.42 (132.21).

SUOUm ($ per terms)

mr Ctoaa Previous High/Low

Mar 22&00 22150 22750 22050
May 230.00 22450 23150 22450
Aug 22550 221.40 Z/btiQ 22020
Oct 222.00 21740 22250 21850

WMa Ctoee Previous Hlflh/Low

Mar 2)350 28750 273.00 28650
May 270.00 284.00 270,00 28450
Aug 26950 2S450 26850 263.00
Oct 282.00 238.00 38150 36850
Mar 25950 28350 opim
May 25750 2S2JXI 2S7.00

TUmmn Raw 8084 (2384) lots of £0 tonnes.

While 1017 (1494).

Paris. White (FFr par tonne): Mar 1730. May
1700. Aug 1700. Oct 1675. Dec 1680. Mar 1635

(UernMum (98.7%) Cal la Puts

Strike price * tonne Mar May Mar May

3350 . 204 219 34 112
2380 137 HU 68 158

2480 87 128 114 2M
Capper (Grade A) Cafe Puts

3200 248 228 123 319
9400 180 160 222 446
3600 84 109 3S4 890

Thera wets 20543 packages on offer at Ms
week's auction Including 5J200 In the
onshore section, reports the Tea Brokers’

Association. Thera was Unproved demand
and tfe market centalMated. Asaams said

readily at Hrm rates toUowing quality.

Africans met strong competition with the
brighter descriptions often up to 5p dsaiar
and OH Pekoe dusts a strong feature.

Gaytans enacted room competition st

around their previous tavals. Offshore teas

met a good response at9rm rates with

some prices appreciably dearer. Quotations:

quality IBOpftg nominal (198p) metflum lUp
(IWp) tow medium 84p (84pL

(Prices supplied by Amalgamated Metal Trading)

Close Previous High/Low AM Official Kerb dose Opsn lnliiut

Ahantekan. 927% parity (3 per tonne) Ring turnover 13500 tonne

Cash 24204! 238080 240072370 2380-1
3 months 2383-5 234880 2385/2338 2347-62 23805 24.187 lots

Copper, Grade A (2 per tome) Ring turnover 44500 tonne

Cash 1948-0 1869-70 191271910 1911-3
3 months 1888-8 1778-7 183971805 1810-1 1838-9 68,176 lots

3Sw (US cantsJflne ounce) Ring turnover 0 cat

Cash 6838 58992 5834
3 months 397-600 ' 802-6 807-600 448 tats

Lead (£ per tome) Ring turnover 12500 tonne

Cash 3768 385-7 378/374 3785-7
3 months 377-8 3855 385(378 380-1 377-8 10.122 tots

Ntefcsl ($ par tonne) Ring turnover 2564 tonne

Cash 16800800 18209300 18400(18100 18100200
3 months 1830080 15800-900 18280(15860 15800-600 18200-300 6.047 tots

Zb*. SpacW Mgh Grade (S par tome) Ring turnover 9500 tonne

Cash 1760-5 1710-20 17605
3 months 171580 T87B-8G 1715(1710 1720-5 1728-36 2503 IOCS

Zinc ($ par tonne) Ring turnover 13.178 tome

Cash .1710-5 1887-6 1705/1700 1701-5
3 months 1678-7 1848-7 1688(1840 1666-70 16859 11565 tots

POTATO** tamne UMDOSMUMSHKir
Close fhavtous MghAjsw

Fata 40lO
Apr 70.8

May 828

Fab 824

7U

SOLO

78X865
848 810

I (fine ox) 9 price C* I-W ih.-tsili
A.

Turnover 884 (98$ lots cf 40 tonnes.

401V-4O1* 2ZH|-2284«
401lf-402 22712-228

Mowing * 401-75 227578
ASSnm ei i fla 40150 227531
Stela Moft 4024-403%
Day's k>w 400^2-401

SOYABEAN MUL£fcm
Com Prevtous tfigWLow

Feb moo 17250 18850
Apr- 100X0 17350 17150 10950

Turnover 23 (266) lots of 20 tomes.

biexbtt rmunea yitWKte« point

Ctoee Prevtous HfehfLov

.fan we wr 1646 1644
Feb W75 1883 1880 1675
Apr 1698 1707 1705 1895
jul 1462 1401 1489 1482
Oct 1596 166a 1GSS
Jmn
BR

1890
1642

1600
183S

1896

Turnover 219 (582)

IMAMS Morale

Wheal Close Previous MgMjOW

Jan 11250 112.40 11250
Mar 11450 11550 11650 11450
May 11850 11855 118.15 11850
•ton 11950 11950 11950
Sep 102.10 102.10 102.10
Nov 10450 10450 10450 10450
Jan 10750 10750 10750 107.75

Bariey Ctoaa Prevtous High/Low

Jan M853 108.70 10850 10855
Mar 11150 11150 111.40 11150
May 11350 11350 11350
Sep mu mio mis
Turnover Wheat 80 (236) , Barley 29 (178)

.

Turnover tots ot HU tomes.

Colas $ price Caqteuataat

MBtriMM! 413-418 234-237
rthswto 413-418 294-297
US Eagle 413-418 234-237
Angst 413-416 23+237
Krugerrand inn ion 227-229
NawSov. 94>2-0Glz 53-64
OM SO*. 9412-8612 53-5*14
Noble PM 6B85553655 29858-30355

Steer fe prilne oz US eta equhr

Spot
3 months
8 month*
12 months

332.70

34350
354.10
37656

68755
6015S
618.40
845.70

CRUDEML Sfeanal

Ctoaa Previous HlghTLow

Msr
Apr
PE Index

1658
1558
1658

18.16

15.78

1551

1828 1805
1S58 1578

Turnover 1892 (S43B)

OASOS-Sltomo

does Prevtous Htgh/LtNv

Feb 14875 14950 14950 14825
Mar 144.00 14675 14555 1435$
Apf 1482S 141.75 H1-00 13955
May 137.00 137.75 137.00 13850
Jun 13+25 19550 13550 13350
Jul moo 13650 13450 132.75

Summer 8298 (8228) iota of W0 tonnes

US MARKETS
TRADING waa vary quiet In moat
commodities due to a U.S. holiday,

reports Drexel Burnham Lambert The
metal markets had slow sessions as
most banking Institutions were closed.

Copper futures reached contract highs
on heavy volume despite the existing

holiday. Platinum prices eased
following Fridays soft dose. In the
softs, short-covering helped sugar
prices advance 18 in March before
trade selling pared further gains.
Cocoa trading featured mostly switch

activity by trade groups. Commission
house and speculators were the best
sellers In moderate volume. Coffee
futures had its first quiet session In

weeks. Grain markets were all

pressured due mostly to the bearish
production ami Inventory reports on
Friday. Maize was especially weak as
production Increased greater than
expected. In the soyacomptax,
increased Inventory and reworking of
the Brazilian economy was noted.
Wheat futures also sank with no new
import business. Good weekend rains
were seen in South America. In the
meats, belly and hog prices were
fewer on commercial and professronai
selling electing commission house stop
orders. Lower grains prompted selling
as packer cutout margins remained In
the red. Cattle futures fell also despite
strong dally fundamentals.

New York
QOLD 100 troy 014 S/troy oz.

Ctoee Previous Mgh/Loar

Jan 4025 4025 0 0
Fab 4033 4085 4035 4025
Mar 4086 4080 0 0
Apr 4084 408.7 4085 4075
.hm 4185 4135 4140 412-5
Aug 4189 4195 4195 4185
Oct 4245 4845 4235 4235
Dee 4381 4384 4385 4295
Fob 4034 4035 4035 4023

PLATINUM SO troy at; Woy oz.

dose Prevtous HlghAjOw

Jan 0185 6205 6215 617.1

Apr 5180 6215 5315 6181
JUl 5175 0280 6195 5165

8&.VEH 5,000 trey an centanrey ox.

Ctote Previous Hgh/Low

Jan 5895 8885 5905 6805
Feb 5915 5914 0 0
Mar 5987 8357 8965 5035
May 8089 WHO 8065 8045
Jttt 8185 6185 6175 6145

IPBO 6288 62*5

Dec 8435 8422 8425 .6405

8484 6*84 0 0

Mar 8575 8575 6575 8675
May 8686 6885 0 0

COPPER 25,000 ttxK cente/toe

Ctoaa Prevtous HoMLow

15855 15350 15806 16350

Fab 15459 149.10 0 0
Mar 14855 143.10 14820 142.10

May 13850 13150 mm 13150

Jul 130.10 12550 13050 12850

12810 12250 12750 12250

bee 122.10 11950 19* an 119.10

CRUDE OH. (Uglrt) 42500 US gaits Sfearrfti

Latest Prevtous MgbtLaw

Feb UTS 1848 1877 1BJ2
Mar 1757 1758 1759 1751
Apr 17.31 17.18 1753 1751
May 1858 1884 1750 1871
Jun 1872 1883 1873 1848
Juf 1858 1880 1858 1840
Aug 1845 1840 1858 1650
Sep 1836 1831 1836 1826

NEATMG 08 42500 US gaUs, cents/US gads

Latest Prevtous Htghflmv

Feb 3290 5295 6290 5196
Mar 8075 BOBO 5075 4996
Apr 4816 4813 4820 4780
May 4585 4563 4SB0 4543
Jun 4490 4473 4510 4480-
Jul 4450 4428 4475 4428
Aug 4810 4468 4600 4SOO
Sep 4660. 4533 4560 4660

Chicago
S0VAMAM8 6500 bu min; MMWSOfe buahsl

COCOA 10 tonwaSAonme

Cion Prevtous HfgMLow

Mar 1327 1350 1348 1325
May 13M 13*1 1337 1302
Jul 1308 1347 1343 1305
Sap 1320 1350 1349 1320
Dec 1330 1353 1348 1330
Mar 1841 1368 1365 1365
May 1371 1383 0 0
COTOE “<r S7J0Bb«

Close Prevtous tUghiLcw

Mar 14871 139.70 14250 13750
May 13860 13824 13830 13+24
Jul 134-50 13+76 13875
Sep 137.50 133.17 12850
Mar 12950 131.00 0
May T2950 12950 0 0

Ctoee teavtoue tflgh/Low

Jmi 766(8 603(8 798(0 non
Mar 785(2 815(2 BOW) 788(2

May 795(4 825(4 815/0 7*6(4

Jut ooon 832(2 821(0 80M
Aug 791/4 821/4 808(0 791/4

Stop 733/6 777/4 788m 750(0

NOV 7Z3M 742(4 737(0 71910
Jen 731/0 752/4 742H 730(0

sonrASIAN (ML 60500 lbs; canttffb

Cion Previous HteWLow

Jin 2150 39«t 2250 21.27
Mar 2151 2880 2240 2150
May 22.14 23.13 2251 2273 -

Jul 2863 3351 2348 . 22-81
Aug 2250 2880 236* 22-BO
Sep 225S 2356 2350 28K
Oct 2352 24.02 23.66 *352
Deo 2341 2450 2450 2351

SOVAaSAMAteAL too tone: Won- -. - .. -
Ctoee Prevtous IfigMjMr

Jan 2545 2637 2595 ms
Mar 2547 2647 2595 2547
May 252.4 2824 287.0 2524
Jul 2485 2585 2545 2465
Aug 2435 2585 2505 *435
Sep 2385 M27 240.0 2345
Oct 2265 2314 2285 2265
Dec 2180 aa^n 2210 2185

MAmi8,000 bu milt: esntsASOtb bushel

SUGAR WORLD “M" 112500 lbs; osntsdbs

Ctoaa Prevtous HtflhflLow

Mar 1053 955 1314
May 1315 953 1323 950
Jut 1301 950 1309 950
Oct 952 9.57 958 958
Jan OjBS 928 0
Mar 956 036 952
May BLEB 0l3S 0 0

dose Prevtous WgMnw
Mar 278(2 288(2 279/0 278a
May 284/B 294/8 286(4 M*9
+i( 288/4 298(4 290(0 268(4
S*p 2702 285(2 277(4 JPS/Z

38BM 279M 274/0 am
Mar 278M 286(0 929(0 2766)

WHCAT 8500 bu mbc i bmhvt

Ctore Previous Mgti/Low

Uw 9040
ttte 00.14
Jul 60.07
Oct 8850
OK 8850
Mr 5850

80588058
8852
6058
38.60

6858
87.78 O

Ctoaa Pwwtofla - HlgMLoaf.
1

Mar 430/8 441(0 468(0 426/4
May 421/4 430(2 427/0 4tan
Jut 386(8 394(8 398/4 wan
Sep 40010 308/4 402/4 306/2
Dec 409/4 406/0 4W0 408M
Mar 413*0 410(9 40/0 • 4084)

SOOS
3050

UW CATTU 40500 He: cwteAtw

8850
O .

Q»wwg5ncais50Q8te:oBnt»mw
ao— Preview HJgfVLow

Jan 19150 19350
Mar 14750 14855
May 14750 14850
Jul 146.70 14750
Sep 145.75 147.15
Nov 145.10 14840
Jan 1444S M450
Mar 14425 14450
May M42S 14450

18850
148.78

14850
14750
147.18

14650
0
0
0

18150
146.08

14S56
14850
148.10

14850
0
O
O

Ctoee iuvrWA HtolUUlW
Fab 74.18 7455 7*70 / 7*07
Apr 7550 7558 7050 7546

7450 74AT 7458 ••• 74tS
72.18 7256 7150 ’ WM .

Sep 7150 7180 0 8
71.17 71.42 Tt.tt

‘

Dec 725S TWO 7378 ms.
UVC HOPS 30500 Wfc cuteJfcw

Cft** Previous

Fab 4457 48.SO 55 44M
Apr 4877 4457 4440. 4X88
Jun 48.72 4958 4B5Q 4851

4850 4050 4058 4850
Aug 4950 495$ - 4850 - m»

4440 4S.1D- 48.17. 4430.
4850 48(48 4850 (UO

PORKmims $6,000 ha; oamadti
"7 ' '

CIom Previous HgttUM*
Feb 4258 4988 42.99
Mar 4X47 43.18 43,10
tey 4420 44JS '4458 - ;•

Jul 4342 4852 4058
4850 4850 4UDFeb 8957 8X42 n^a

Mar 8050 8300 o.

41M
4U8
445>

4458
8952
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LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE

Equities falter on lower retail sales FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK INDICES

19 \ „ V

A STRONG dollar and an
unexpected fall in domestic
retail sales for December
brought a farther gain In UK
equities as the new trading
Account opened yesterday.
However, with Tokyo closed
and Wall Street at barely half-
throttle, the London market
balked at challenging its post-
Crash closing high of 1879.3
reached last June, ending well
below the day’s

-

peak^the suc-
cess of theFT-SE index future
contract in achieving a new
post-Crash high - failed to
inspire the underlying bine
chip stocks.
At its best, the FT-SE index

touched 1877J, a net 15 points
up after the announcement

JMjuutiI nssBog Pates
T
*Dro^

l "U '

Jan » tan 30

Opan* Otrisrtiiw
Jan 12

mz
JAft 28 Fab B

Jan 27 Fab w
Fata 9 fab 20

Maw fore d»tai|
tun am tea koala

P stay MS ptaca boa
asa days sartrt

that retail sales had dipped 0.1

per cent in December. This
compared with City forecasts
of a rise of around 0.6 per
and followed closely on a CBI/
FT distributive trades survey
suggesting sluggish retail sales
growth. "A clear sign that the
Chancellor’s high interest rate
policy is having an impact on

consumer demand**, com-
mented Mr John Reynolds of
Prudentlal-Bache (Equities).
However, by the dose the gain
chi the FT-SE Index had been
trimmed to 9.7 for a final read-
ing of 187L&
While the sales statistics

strengthen hopes that base
rates may peak at thrir current
13 per cent, the market consid-
ers it too early to look far any
cuts. This week brings a rash
of important economic data,
including tee US trade figures
tomorrow and the latest UK
earnwipe figures on Thursday.
Wage pressures are the mar-
ket’s latest reason far concern.
UK equities were drawn

higher last week in the wake of

equity strength in the Japa-
nese, US Euro-
pean markets. Analysts are
now keen to see whether the
Footsie breaks through its

post-Crash peak or merely set-

tles into a new trading range.
Mr John Whitehead, eco-

nomic strategist at Fleming
Securities, professed himself “a
bit suspicious” of the retail
sales statistics which have
been sharply revised in the
past. Unless the post-Crash
high is definitively breached,
he believes that the market
may settle lower.
The bid stocks which also

provided impetus for last
week's market gain were cal-

mer yesterday. Turnover in

both GEC and Plessey was
reduced as the market waited
to see if the Metsun consor-
tium will produce a bid for
GEC, and whether American
Telephone & Telegraph (AT
&T) will join in.

Consolidated Gold Fields
aha traded calmly, with ana-
lysts unimpressed by sugges-
tions of an early judgement on
the Minorco bid farm the UK
Monopolies and Mergers Com-
mission. The Commission's
report is due to go to the UK
Minister concerned on January
93 hut the nfflriai ruling may
not come for a further fort-

night. A sharp rise in RTZ was
ascribed to a gain in copper
prices.

Jen. Jen. Jan. Jan. Jan. Year 1988/89 Since CompUatlon

10 13 12 11 10 Ago High Low High Low

Goweremain Sees B7JS2 57.01 S7J35 67.14 87.18 88.45 91.43
(1BM/8B)

8018
(14/12/88)

127.4
(B/1/35)

4018
(3/1/75)

Rand Interest 90lS3 BUI 96^6 9038 9636 9442 9087
(25/5/BB)

94.14
(8/1/88)

W04
(28/11/47)

5053
on/79

Ordinary 1528.1 1519.7 1611.9 14800 19005 1440.1 1525.1
(15/1/89)

13400
(8/2/88)

18285
(18/7/87)

404
(28/8/40)

Gold Mbtse VSA 16X9 163JI 163.1 164J* 2804 3125
(7/1/88)

180.7
(3/1/89)

734.7 435
(15009 (26/10/71)

Ora. «. Ylafcl

Earning Yid %{fcjH)

P/E RedofNetM*)

4M
12.07
iao2

4^1
12.10
SLB9

4Z4
12.18
994

4M
12
9.86

4.87
1222
9M

453
1055
1150

• SJL ACTIVITY
Indices Jan 13 jan.12

SEAO Bargelnstapro)
Equity TumovertCrolt
Equity Bargalnat
Shares Traded fml)t

34,623
1571333
37.737
7ZTJ8

26,073
1E31M
31^47
74S9

28JZ94
110X57
25.009
478.7

29333
122952
31,786
479J2

29570
991.43
31555
4305

OIR Edged Bargains 925 1065
Equity Bargains 2445 2001
Equity Vahm 3174.1 37025

92 pm.
15272

92 pm.
15240

•4 pm.

15230

•Ouotag •loan. *11 an. •12pm. •1pm.
15Z47 15292 1527.4 1SZ7B 1527.1

DAY'S HIGH 15304 DAY'S LOW 1S235

Basis 100 Govt Sac* 15/10/26. Fixed JnL 1B28. Ordinary 1/7/35.
Odd Mines 12/9/M. SE Activity 1974. *NB 958 tExchJding taitre-marfcat bud

Gilt Edged Bargains 9*2 90.6

Equity Bargains 210.0 1SU
Equity Value 2895.7 2711.1

• London Report end latest

Stare Index TsL 0698 123001
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Surprise

at VSEL
bid story
Speculation surrounded VSEL
Cohsarthnn, the Barrow-based
submarine and ship builder,

following a press report that,

several large groups were pro-
...

i,
spective bidders for the com-

- pany - “almost certainly with
the blessing of the Ministry of

t'ri Drience".
VSEL said yesterday it was

policy not to comment an press
‘

reports, but market sources
claimed that the mnnegMiwiit
was astounded aver the
Tfae news certainly surprised
traders ,ia .the stock fin: there
was nh. hiitf last week of any
suph-appioach, and the shares
responded strongly yesterday.
Amid- brisk . trading, they
vaulted 5& higher to 455p, com-
pared with the 150p level when
floated after a management
buy-out nearly three years ago.
The company has yet to

appoint a new chief execu-
tive.following the retirement of
Dr Rodney Leach, and Is also
due to reiiort interim trading
results qh Thuraday- Profits
are expected to be adversely
affected by a three-month
strike at Barraw aver produc-
tivity and hdBdays.*

Son Life dominate
Most of. the action in fife

assurances was concentrated
on Sun Life. This Is the group
which attracted so atten-

tion last year when a power
struggle developed between
Liberty Life, the South African

•
• group, via itsTranstlantic sub-

sidiary, -and. the Sun Life
•' board,' led ,byi±*eter Grant,
winch proteot^a Jinkqp_wiih -

FT-A Ail-Share Index Equity Shares Traded

960

940

920

900

Turnover by volume (miDon)

Nov Dec Jan Nov Dec Jan

UK’s biggest groups, GEC and

• "4 r

it v •

i • IT

CHtsgo

from the, hattfcjWjbOL an —

.

per cent'stake 'in Sun Lite,

;

acquired at some £UL25 a
share. It was suggested in the
market yesterday that the
French group had moved back
to pick up farther shares in
Sun Life, thereby reducing the
average price paid for its

shareholding.

„ Activity in Sun Life was only
some 295JX10 shares but persis-

tent small buying interest,

apparently from one source in
-

•*“t a very restricted market,
boosted the share price to 970p
before a closing level of 968p, a

v net gain of 35*

f New GEC move
There was a marked contract

- tion in activity among the

y'J stocks which featured the elec-
"

- tronics sector last week, with
- traders content to wait for

- developments In the cmdd
1! battles for control of two erf the

“We are looking far the next
moves to crane from America’s
AT & T which may join the
Lazards/Metsun camp” said
cue dealer in the sector. Also
in. the . news was Plessey’s
attempt .to grin 100 per cent of
toe GEC/Plessey telecoms joint

venture, GPP, on the grounds
that GEC fam the agree-
ment by its move againstFles-
sey in concert with-Siemens.
At the -close, GEC were

unchanged at 212%p, with
taimiww nf 11m «aW In fnrinito

a wrongly reprated 2.5m trade
which should have read as
9 jam dwrut. It alun omwpmil

yesterday tori GEC hadjnoved
in with a last-minute offer for
British Rail Engineering.

Plessey, in minimal trade of
less than lm shares, dipped 1%
to 228V&p. STC, recently strong
on reports that it will not join
the Metsun hid for GEC, aritterf

3 more to 284p.
‘ International stocks bene-
fited from the dollar’s contin-

ued firmness, butsame ran out
of steam before the dose. ICI,

which were strongly bought by
Japanese sources last week,
ended a touch easier at l072p,

with 3m shares traded.
Nomura believes that, while
Id profits .may fan tola year; it

wfll still outperform its. Euro-'

pean rival*.-. : .. :•••.'.• .

Hansoq- .remained -a good
market, although finally iHffto

changed: at J59p^ Also -in.

demand ,wa» BnfiewLtoL 13-

up at 481p as currency factors

_

encouraged switchingffom the
NV market.
Among banks Standard

Chartered touched 520p before
ending the session a net 3
harder at 517p with rare securi-

ties house said to be stfll push-
the story that a renewed
from Lloyds could be on

toe ffriL
There was good business in

brewery group Bass, which
climbed 9 to 869p cm volume of
g grn shares. Dealers said that
last week’s stock shortage has
stimulated speculation that
Bass could become a bid target
if the MMC's inquiry into
“tied” pubs forces a dramatic
change cm the industry.
The building sector was

among the market’s liveliest

areas with housebuilders, con-
struction .

toaii* and building
suppliers boosted by hopes
that interest rates could well
have topped following the lat-

est retail figures for December.
The aggregates producers

were given an extra lift yester-
day as the market picked up
the of a positive circular
on the sector, issued, according
to dealers, by one of the lead-
ing agency brokers. The circu-
lar was apparently very posi-
tive on BMC, which raced up
10 to 534p, after 539p, Redland,
finally 12 higher1 at 446p, and
Tarmac, which edged up 2% to
189Vap.
But BPB Industries, the

UK’s biggest manufacturer of
plasterboard, slipped back 4%
to 236p amid speculation that
the company has reduced plas-

terboard prices by around 2V»
per cent and that this lower
level was about to be undercut
by Continental 'opposition
Bant .

Macartoy and Stone, where
there was-a* market"Whisper
thri.the.gmnp- could be about
to bid AilgHa

;

7Secure
Homes,' jumped 13 'to 38lp;
Anglia shares were a further 5
up ri 420p-
The retail sales figures for

December left the stores
looking slightly off colour.
“The figures were bad news for

the sector, but good news for
the market,” was how one
dealer summed up the data.
The highlight of the day was
toe performance of Woolworth,
which rose 11 to 265p an turn-

NEW HIGHS AND LOWS FOR 1088/89
rowans cm.annH funds tf)hMs. 3po i

(l) fTuricta. 3^po L La. 2021. Al

(11 RJfl Nabboe, CMUOMNS <1)

!

BANKS (I) Bank 8eoL BSpcImd. PL,
BREWERS H) HtaMand OitiA. BtltLDdlQS
(4)Cond»t oiu. Eva Grp. Joftncnnaa Painta.
Wttnpay. CHEMCALS (8) Cairo Grp., Dflimar
Orp. Rantokfl. 3oJwrino AQ. YDrtaMra
Ctan, BLECTIHCALS CO Ntwmsrk (L-LMN9«B(G ro Concentric. NM*1 (SJ.
Monla Aahby, 8l<p AO, Waattand. Wood
(S.W.). FOODS p> Low (Wm)- MDUmOMS
() Aatn Afl. AhM BTH. Bahart Corp.
Jardtno Kdg. Opricai 8 Mod. WT. Sandaca
6 Sttny, SotriatMcm 'A'. Tana.
UB8UHE ft) FaMiw Boat* IMro FU

p-<SBtY. Radio IW.' Radio Otjr -A’ UN,

SNmTV. Sumt & Vina. UMar TV. HOTORS
W.Gm. Motor*. VoKo. Boatrom. TMraoco

VB. PAPERS CO Cnnan ComwA.tows «T,pc PI 20BL FftOPCinY roCanMH
Prop. SHWWQ (1) Saa Containers.
TBXTSJES (1> Tootai, ntUSTS (3S> OS3
B) TWda. Woodaida, PLAHTAYIONS

SAMCS (1) SctHDdon, trans (I) Cowte,
Omti c HoMiaon. ELHrrracAiS go loepatL
Ortlm Grp> Baal nma Control, POODS
Wfcfaot wlj. Park FMl hotels fl)
Amad natauranta.KOTOWS fl) rnixn
Qrp- MEVSPAPSa p) Sntour Indax.

S£!S5Sf,ota
S'

B,B,‘* 0o- BF <>'- a0W-
TRUSTS m ScoL & Marc. 'A*. MSB pa
Ctogau Gold. Mount Burgaaa.

over of 3.3m shares. Dealers
«wid that a combination of bull-
ish on aalas in the (Hy
market - Woolworth owns the
B&Q dty chain - and a stock
shortage stimulated much of
the buying.

British Steel took the trad-
ing honours far the umpteenth
time with volume of 27m
aharpS. Overseas dpawawd again
outstripped UK sales and the
price, 65% p in partly-paid
form, nudged nearer its best-
ever level. Rolls-Royce contin-
ued to benefit from City pre-
sentations, improving in good
turnover to 146Kp.

Gateway featured among
firmer Food stocks, closing a
penny weaker at 167p ex-ettv in
heavy trading as a massive
13m shares changed hamftt-

The cause for the strong inter-

est in the stock was not imme-
diately obvious, with dealers
reviving the old story of a
management buy-out to justify

the volume. There was also a
suggestion that A B Foods
might be ready to sell its 15 per
cent stake in Gateway, possi-

bly to a hnartiA bidder. The fad-

that Gatewey closed just a
touch easier and A B Foods
gained 3 to 315p after also
going ex-dividend suggested
that something may be in the
pipeline, said one marketma-
ker.

Cadbury Schweppes came
back into the bid-frame as it

emerged from the US that Gen-
eral Cinema, a hnlripr of 18.4

per cent in the UK group, has
finally negotiated the ode of
its bottling interests to Pepsi
Cola for £lbn. The news
revived hopes that General
fiinpTiia might bid far Cadbury,
and the shares advanced 8 to
347p on turnover of 2.7m
shares.

• United Biscuits shed 4% ri
308p on the belief that if it

intends to lanwch a bid for RJR

.

Nabisco’s European operations
it will have to raise toe money
in the markets not having, the
fnnite to maltp a Straight riash

bid. Hillsdown climbed 7 to
24Bp on bullish weekend press
comment.

Half-yearly profits of £1092m
at Asda pleased the market
and the retailer’s shares gained
3 ri 137p- Soft drinks group A
G Barr tumbled 55 to 678p after

reporting a 38 per cent fall in
annual profits to 23An.
Gestetner responded to

.

sharply higher profits with a
rise of JJ to 227p, while more-
than-doubled earnings raised
Norfolk House 23 to 176p.
Humb were less fortunate, and
dipped 17 to 202p on the warn-
ing tori profits “will be lower
than current analysts’ fore-

casts” while ParkfieM slipped

6 to 292p on disappointg
interim results.

The contest for Avdel ended
when Textron defeated rival
Rarmpr industries by increas-

ing the terms of it offer to lOOp
per Avdel share, which fin-

ished 4% up at 99'Ap. Optical

& Medical International

i3
' APPOINTMENTS

Buhner chief executive
Mr John Sudgard has

succeeded Mr Brian Nelson
as group managing director

and chiefexecutive erf ELP.
BULMER HOLDINGS. Mr
Rudgard was managing
director of ELP. Bulmer Drinks.

LEGAL A GENERAL
PROPERTY has appointed six
directors to the board: Mr
Richard Jessop becomes
development director. Mr
William Ogden is made
property director, responsible
for the managed and imitised
funds. He is a director of Rush
& Tomkins Property,and takes
his new post on February L
Mr Jeremy Edwards and Mr
Bob Gyfes become property
directors, UK life Fund. Mr
John Raff has been appointed
a business development
director. Mr Tim Variey is

rnadp assistant director, prefect
management; . ...

Ml* Keith Bucklehas
assumed responsibility for .

pension fund 'services ri —
HAMBROSBANK following
the retirement ofMr John
Cammingwho is taking up
anew poet with the British
Merchant Bawirhig and
SecuritiesHouses Association.

THROUGH TRANSPORT
MUTUAL SERVICES has
appointed as directors: Mr
Jonathan Ignarski, Mr Pftnl

Neagle, Mr Nicholas Sansom,
and Mr Jirfm NichoBs.

Mr Joseph M- Sakach has

been appointed senior

managing itirantnr ofGE
PLASTICS EUROPE,
Warrington, a subsidiary of
General Electric Company of
the US. He was vice president
and general manager, plastics,
ri Borg-Warner Chemicals Ino,
which was recently acquired
by GE Plastics.

MrAn Stevenson has been
appointed chief executive of
toe BRITISH CEMENT
ASSOCIATION. He was
managing director of Renshaw.

EBC AMRO BANK has made
Mr Peter Baras-Graham group
compliance director, and Mr
David Hniiwimi4 finanm
director. Mr Tony Clarkson,
Mr Ian Davidson, Ms Marieen
Groen, SfrLaurane Malden,
Mr Terry Martin, and Mr John
Nevfllhave been promoted -.

M Following theacquisition
of STAR'.OFFSHQRE
tSERVICES by Saitent Shipping
-Gompany(Bermuda)Mr kH.
Vestey has joined the board
and been elected chairman.
Mr W.G. Cochrane, chairman,
and Mr MXK- Behnant and
Mr WJB. Murphj,
non-executive directors, have
resigned.

Mr Les Godfrey, commercial
manager, las been appointed
to toe board ofANTON
DOMESTIC APPLIANCES.

Mr Donald W. Ford,
chairman of TWIL, has been
appointed a director of

Mr Frank McCudden (above)
has been appointed assistant
general manager (agency con-
trol and administration) of the
CO-OPERATIVE INSURANCE
SOCIETY, succeeding Mr Fred
Corney who has retired. Mr
McCudden was responsible for
toe CIS sales division covering
eastern Scotland.

NATIONAL WESTMINSTER
BANK’S eastern advisory
board.

Mr Malcolm Wallace, a
director ofASW HOLDINGS,
has been appointed chairman
of principal subsidiary. Allied

Steel and Wire, of which Mr
Paul wnii, also a director, has
been appointed managing
director. Mr Wallace retires

in June 1990. Air James Edie
has been appointed managing
director, ASW Construction

Systems. He was a corporate

director, new business
development. Allied Steel and

Wire.

STENA OFFSHORE has
appointed Mr Tom Ehret as
managing director, Mr Derek
Leach as production director,

and Mr Steve Davey as
commercial development
director. Mr Ehret and Mr
Davey were with Comex
Houlder, and Mr Leach was
with Wharton Williams. Mr
Denis Riordam the present
managing director, wifi assist

Mr Ehret during the transition,

gnri becomes director for

international developments
and drilling.

COMES HOULDER has
appointed Mr Bernard Vossier

as acting managing director;

Mr Hughes Horlin as general
manager Mr Krai Hulls as
t«-hnteai director; Mr Ray
Tonga as marketing manager
and Mr Steve Variey as
contracts manager.

Mr Derek Roberts, formerly
joint managing director of

GEC, and still a non-executive
director, and Mr Vincent
Farrell Jr^a partner of Spears
Benzak Salomon & Farrell,

have been appointed
non-executive directors of
NEWMARKET VENTURE
CAPITAL.

Mr Richard DJ8. Gillespie,

deputy chairman of
Cementation Construction,

a Trafalgar House company,
has bran appointed managing
director designate of
dartford river
CROSSING. He will succeed

Mr Ji. CarlOe who is retiring

in April.

gained 8 to 143p in front of
first-half figures, expected Jan-
uary 26, while news of Grand
Central’B larger stake lifted

Armour Trust 3K to 59'Ap.
Granada attracted the atten-

tion of buyers, rising 6 to 342p,

while press mention brought
useful gains; in Isotron, 201p,
and in Company of Designers,
86p. Confirmation of the Bran-
iff Airlines erf Dallas order left

EIS 5 higher at 294p.

Radio broadcasting shares
staged another rapid advance
after weekend Press comment
on the prospects of sharply
higher advertising revenue in
the business. Piccadilly

leapt 39 to 231p after the IBA
approved the eproposed merger
with Midland Harfin Other Mg
movers included Radio City
“A", which jumped 32 to 377p
and Radio Clyde, 11 firmer ri
261d. Metro surged 19 to 1890.

The disclosure that Pruden-
tial Corporation holds a 6.24

per cent stake prompted small
buying of Hunterprint which
ended 15 up at 230p.

Shares in Dutch bid-target

Hammerson once again
reflected toe market’s confused
state of mind. After opening
slightly higher, the shares
picked up ground around
lunchtime as hopes rose of a
new bid from Rodamco. They
then Mwi back in mid-after-

noon before finally regaining
their early momentum in late

trading, with the ordinary
shares dosing 13 firmer at 9G2p
and the “A” shares 10 to the
good ri Slip.
Laing Properties continued

to benefit the revaluation of
Hammerson’s property portfo-

lio last week. Like Hammer-
son, laing has extensive North
American interests, and deal-

ers think that the group is now

TRADING VOLUME IN MAJOR STOCKS
ne following is tea* am trading volume for AJpta securities dealt

tfOACraw-

11 S pm.

US
MM 38
W* +S 45

US
VM 30

%

m *

_
^

Httldni
are* on za eft -21,

EM* mo m +i

C*riVirek*_ UflB V9 «
bftmSftetxB- in XU
a*** um w a

worth a good deal more than
the present price indicates. The
shares dosed 26 higher at 500p.
Unconfirmed reports of a

meeting this' week between
Tootai and Australian share-
holder Mr Abraham Goldberg,
who with his family holds a
9.22 per cent stake, encourged
support for flw gharaa which
closed Vf* dearer ri a twelve-
month high of 129p.

A newspaper suggestion that

shares of fawhh a Common-
wealth had been oversold
enlivened business in the
stockand the dose was 6
higher at 22Sp. Viking
Resources improved to 56p
after news that Sr Ran Brier-

ley’s IEP Securities intends to
sell its 19.06 per cent share-
holding to Avivar.

British Gas eased a fraction
to I59%p on turnover of more

than 8m shares, upset by criti-

cism from the Office of Gas
Supply (Ofgas) over British
Gas' industrial gas pricing.
Sentiment was also upset by a
downgrade from B2W, which
has lowered its forecasts for
1969 from £910m to £880m (on a
historic basis) from £625m
to £600m (on a current cost
basis).

Both classes of BP shares
gained ground after County
NatWest re-iterated its buy
stance on the stock. BP old
edged up 3 to 259%p on turn-
over of Aim, while the new
were 2% firmer ri 156%p, on
turnover ot 6.2m; the Govern-
ment of Kuwait said yesterday
it had reduced its stake from
21.58 per cent to 2L57 per cent
The Kuwait Investment Office
agreed a couple of weeks ago
to reduce its stake in BP from

just below 22 per cent to 9J) per
cent

Shell continued to advance
in the wake of sustained buy-
ing fatorpgf from T/wkImi atiri

overseas
Activity in traded options

was lifted into above average
activity by further heavy trad-

ing in the FT-SE 100 Index, and
by dealings in a clutch of
stocks with bid or reorgamsa-
tumasaodatkms, in the market
view. Overall turnover was
42,590 contracts, eonrfsHng of
31,245 calls and 11,345 puts.
Index trading was again the
leading feature, amounting to
10326 matched contracts, lying
in 5356 calls and 5,470 puts.

Other market statistics,

including the FT-Actuaries
Share Index and London
Traded Options, Page 24.

ANALYSIS OP BANK ADVANCES AND ACCEPTANCES
To UK residents by. reporting institutions in the UK al November 30 19BB (table 5. Bank ot England Quarterly BuHetinlg
AS

g

ig
.

, Mart . 0*Mr
Tort to UK • - tarty '

- itawMlis ml renre Start

1B88 End-Aug 270790 0480 0031 423 90 32507 587 1516
EndJiow 289508 0467 2551 531 90 30428 659 1,145

1988 EndAug 14508 65 181 84 10 557S 71 180
DRi-m/V 14598 79 308 142 9 0134 80 288

1888 End-Aug 288598 0534 0192 508 too 30482 889 1,196
End-Nov 304507 8596 0155 723 OS 40582 719 1.431

Of which In startaw
1988 End-Aug 237531 0472 1505 348 100 30.782 303 875

EivWtov 251,048 ^ 0467 1539 017 98 31,111 338 1521

1988“ Aug* 15.300 287 42 -286 10 0058 -98 49
Nowt 13515 - 5 74 169 -2 349 36 148

In other earawda. (Ad|ostad tor BxdMngi rates aHac 4

P-
AilQ 944 3 -160 77 0 1587 -30 -70
Nov 6.723 13 45 64 1 2,472 48 121

'
l

"'
* of ahlcti

tastaritag
backs

1988 End-Aug 140015 141568 0125 BS3 183 39 19519 288 585
End-Now 157.713 150572 0117 878 357 32 20293 314 705

1-078
ifin

IBS
96

1.M2
1.096

786

«
- 93

-33

504
520

1688 End-Aug
End-Now

1523
1500

2581
2508

0318
0928

807
898

1526
1.495

2518
2547

0100
7517

2582
&2S

756*
__ 9508i

1388 • EreKAug 310 238 977 308 58 219 1581 318 871
EndJiov 294 194 687 374 90 180 1.893 273 928

Total
1888 End-Aug 2.133 2517 4595 1.114 1582 2438 9581 2500 0735

End-How 2594 2503 4596 1566 1585 25Z7 MW 2500 10533
Of w/** fet i larftag

1988 End-Aug 1.723 2533 0568 030 1402 1579 0245 2529 6527
End-Nov 1579 25U 0534 1.011 1.439 ZOOS 7544 2587 7588

Chanoaa la total I taut h atarflaq fores a*ort sandmt
1888 May /Aug. -83 US 360 -198 82 no Z278 192 182

Aug /MOW. - 44 - U -at 81 37 28 - 401 -142 741

In efoar carrsBofos (AtSusfrt lor ssefumo* ratsa assets)
1988 May /Aug. -15 21 118 88 84 B38 36 438

Aug /Nov. 40 148 403 93 -20 105 -118 75 1.605

Group dates Total Ouftsnrtng (Staring 0 Ofot r Curraacisa)
Rata» bartts

1988 End-Aug 1578 1.439 2513 382 1.157 1589 4,737 1570 4557
1598 1507 2590 403 1581 1545 4515 1456 4557

ABbrtkafo

1988 End-Aog 9538 20383 2988 8581 10527 0508 826 0471 883
End-Now 0564 29578 0031 0798 10972 7578 691 0583 907

ttSa
1*"1

End-Aug 324 2786 147 1,164 1531 123 0 100 62

Total
1888

End-Nov 358 2968 184 1501 1586 77 7 71 77

End-Aug 9582 31.148 3.133 9526 1Z109 0031 828 0571 725
End-Nov

CM wfekfo ta stalling
0721 32545 0190 10101 12537 7.163 BBS 0870 984

1988 End-Aug 0981 20513 0092 0754 0011 5557 347 2500 sea
End-Now

Cbacgaa la trtrt tandfog In atartog fon
9510
Mawrtta

25,408
endad:

0167 9592 0349 0201 342 2503 888

laea May /Aug. 612 90 249 -266 -104 30 137
AugJNov.

May /Aug.

849 1590 75 338 338 544 - 5 103 115

rasa" •wT* _
40B -3 34 440 - 84 -25 T72 - IS

Qrort d«sH
AuoJNov.

Total OutatMMflog (Stafftif

279
A Odor

435
Cigreselss)

- 10 37 105 85 186

1968 End-Aug 0387 10007 1548 0154 05B1 4520 127 1519 353
1388 End-Nov 7587 17.127 2511 0832 4519 1543 440

70.739 6J93 0574 0185 9580 14.786 29582 41588 1.488 10999 909 snana 40389 32573
75553 0782 0784 0252 10112 15534 3007 40080 1554 21.153 997 21578 44588 33521

4581 1 42 32 1,180 9 3527 871 1 32 70 788 _
4556 39 ST 1.121 1 0728 905 1 45 73 787 • - I

78530 0794 8516 3517 • 10720 14,794 30490 40559 1599 19531 979 21550 40389 30573
B02D9 0782 6523 3579 11533 15538 36507 4S5B5 1555 21.198 1570 20183 44598 33521

48.700 6513 4577 0435 9578 0194 20104 30291 1.481 17583 922 105171 32583
60113 8512 4,901 2584 10465 0783 24558 41514 1518 19573 B92 19530 44588 33588

la taarttag fores moafoa sntfafo
2539 -272 256 BB 857 519 0 261 3521 70 0102 80 1589 3582 1521

15352513 -1 424 SB 487 592 1552 0222 37 0088 TO 1529 0803
atad tor aatchtatge irtsa

-1.423 52
•*acta>
- 444 -38 80 292 -1585 410 7 104 11 198 2 42

0443 14 -39 111 89 819 1548 574 21 182 28 345 8 32
mdtag (Ttarfoig 6 Ofoar

14598 747

Cuandsa)

0808 1,175 0909 1547 4511 21593 441 6801 438 10908 30718 2*508
3454116548 049 3577 1521 2519 1548 0735 23588 425 9577 481 10408 30198

•Dua to inWHireuP restructuring, the omounta outstarthig In the ’house pureftese’ end other ftnsnctaT categories rtwe been affected. The mein effects In the n.,..,.:end-NovemeSer 1988 were to Increase the ’omer Bnenotar category by some ClJbn In the Tetair banks group, and la decrease foe TwusapuiciWM' ntagay ty Mmo^EvSbn mfoe ‘other BrlUah
1

banks group.
tChanges In the arrangementa tar foe Hnandag cl certain banks’ consumer and leasing credtt ardMte may lead to an Increase In starting lending over foe Hm*

In the quarter id and-Mwember this probably increased Marling landing by soma EOM/Ibn,
«*™ng me amNouamber 1 1988. “Orth* frorf

1
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| fT c,tyhn«. To Obtain yaw tig*

• Current Unit Trust Prices arc **-- “
T Csiyiino Help 0®** •» 01404130

Unit Trust Code BoaWo* up* «=« m . ,

AUTHORISED

UNIT TRUSTS

ficycawt UttttTrt Upnt Ud Q4MUF Bern Ltd ClWflJF

eg One Ud

«*WttnH Tst Msgrs aOQOJH
BOHoModa* M.Bommeomo QMS717373

Americas income

Hifti Me EoMjr . _
wottWrtBwd...,WUbntt
tawtan Grate -_6
AsJJiPjulle 6tem-
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Enrogepn Capital
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UK Crate Ace b
UK bout* DM. b
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6«m& Crete._b
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.

4439 4482 47.68) £U16 111.6*118.51+0.50
U7D U9-2*127 4-HX6p
xaas ma aojUut
1303 15L50U 162.0

£8 323-28
Slje 8136 a 74
1309 9X29 94 78
4786 48» 5L97
75.76 7bS SLOB
135.4 1588 168.9
10L9 103 b 1182
740 7443 7961
172.2 160 1 1413
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44 93 44.98 48.06.
254 8 2636 2823

6)4231 4333 4341mill1239

MCOflie Crate 11164 4 164.4 170.41

Hatqmt Co Ltd O208W
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SS3Km".;JWn «.» um
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Mb0)4
z
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CURRENCIES, MONEY AND CAPITAL MARKETS
FOREIGN EXCHANGES FINANCIAL FUTURES

Dollar keeps its appeal Prices firm on retail sales
PUBLIC HOLIDAYS in the US
and Japan reduced trading vol-
ume on the foreign pyphangpq
yesterday, but did not stop the
dollar advancing. Mew York
banks were closed for Martin
Luther King Day.

Sterling maintained a strong
undertone, rising to its highest
level against the D-Mark rip«y

July 1986.

Fear of central bank inter-

vention to cap the dollar sub-
sided, following Friday’s com-
ments by Mr Gerhard
Stoltenberg, the -West German
Finance Minister, even though
his words appeared to be at

variance with the views of
other West German officials.

Mr Stoltenberg Indicated
that the Group of Seven were
content with the present value
of the dollar. He added that Mr
George Bush, US President-
elect, can be expected to
reduce the US budget deficit,

and that from a domestic point
of view there is no need for the

Bundesbank to tighten mone-
tary policy.
This produced a sharp

upward move by the US cur-

rency in New York on Friday.
Yesterday’s closure of Tokyo,
for a public holiday, left trad-
ing in the Far East quiet and
featureless.
When Europe opened the

dollar was quickly pushed

t IN NEW YORK

above DML85Q0 and headed up
towards DM1.8600. before

remarks by Mr Glaus Koehler,

a member of the Bundesbank
council, led to profit taking. Mr
Koehler was reported to have
said .•"One cannot be satisfied

about the D-Mark's depreda-
tion, and the dollar’s rise,

either from a national or inter-

national economic perspec-

tive."

The Bundesbank sold a
small amount of dollars at the

Frankfurt fixing yesterday, but

was not seen on the open mar-
ket. If central banks remain
out of the market, dealers can

see the dollar advancing to

DM1.88, although at that level

it may be vulnerable to a sud-

den downward correction.

There is some concern that a
reversal in the dollar’s for-

tunes could follow tomorrow’s
US trade figures, although
these will have to be very bad
to counter high US interest

rates and optimism ahead of

Friday’s inauguration of Mr
Bush as US President. Fore-
casts suggest that on a cus-

toms Imports bams the US
trade deficit in November wid-

ened to about $9-5bn, from
$8£im in October.

At last night's close in Lon-
don the denar had advanced to
DM1.8580 from DM1.8320; to

Y128.20 from Y126.65; to
SFrL5845 from SFrl.5615; and
to FFr6.3300 from FFr6.2450.

On Bank of England figures,

the dollar’s exchange rate
index rose to 67.3 from 66.5.

Sterling fell against the
strong dollar, but continued to
advance elsewhere, rising to a
2%-year high of DM&2700, from
DM3.2600 on Friday. A surpris-

ing fell in December UK retail

sales appeared to reduce the
risk of higher bank base rates,

but dealers do not expect any
reduction hi UK interest rates
this side of the Budget on
March 14. The pound fell 2
cents to $1.7600, but rose to
Y225.75 from Y225.50; to
SFr2.7875 from SFr2.7800: and
to FFrll.1400 from FFrll.1150.

According to the Bank of
England the dollar’s index
closed unchanged at 98.L.

SHORT STERLING prices
broke through resistance levels
in Liffe trading yesterday,
encouraged by a drop in
December retail sales. The
March sterling contract opened
at 87.15 and moved through
87.18 to touch a high of 8735. It

finished at 87.30, up from 87.10
on Friday. Trading volume was
brisk with over 25,000 lots
traded in the March contract
alone.

Sentiment was buoyed by
the slowdown in consumer
spending in December, but
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some Investors remain cau-
tious. UK retail prices for
December are due on Friday
while next week sees the
release of UK trade figures for
December. Neither Is expected
to provide much encourage-
ment
Long gilt futures opened on

a form note, moving up initially

on a stronger pound and a
sharp rise in US bonds late on
Friday. The bullish tone
received additional support
from the retail dam, smA
the March contract improved
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to 96-03 at the close compared
with 95-24 at the opening and
95-15 on Friday.
US Treasury bond futures

edged firmer in subdued trad-
ing with investor demand cur-
tailed by the closure of some
US centres for a public holiday.
Prices remain underpinned by
the release of December US
retail sales last Friday. These
rose by just 0.2 px. and suggest
that the US Federal Reserve
may hold off from tightening

credit any farther, at least for
the time being.
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ACROSS
1 Relief from hammering (8)

5 Part of a village? (6)

9 Best man’s bloomer, omit-

ting end of speech (8)

10 A failure if returning as a

company (6)
12 Bury in Milan? (6)

U Girt returns with a troubled

soul - how irregular (9)

14 Squirm, like a man after

summons? (6)
16 A dancer on tour, perhaps

(7)
19 Musician making a racket

21 Noel’s one and only compo-
sition <6>

$3 Tense, as all human beings

are (9)

25 Thrash about the ring show-
ing little craft (5)

26 Arms displayed in a hostile

way? (6)

27 Such colourful designs are
just a tissue of ties (4 ,4)

28 He won’t stand for being
portrayed (6)

29 In divorce town, five had a
meal together to make
amends (8)

DOWN
1 Kick into wind again (6)

2 Rendered first aid? (7)

3 Such a cut may be seen In a
ring (5)

4 Togs are put into safe-keep-

ing (7)

6 rm in a race - go! (9)

7 Look about a ship of the line

(5)

8 They keep supporters out of

sight (8)

H Swallow hastily in the bar

15 Fair distribution of beer to

all (9)

17 “Pacific Islands'* Is one play

in production (91

18 Continentals involved in fra-

cas (5)

29 Rush animal from below (4)

21 The estate agent’s lying (7)

22 Cut over a quarter? That’s

serious (6)

24 Colour an Irishman goes
about in (3)

25 Contents of many an
ancient vessel (5)
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London rates lower
LONGER-TERM interest rates
adopted a softer tone in Lon-
don yesterday after the release
of lower than expected UK
retail sales figures for Decem-
ber. A decline of (U p.c. con-
trasted sharply with expecta-
tions of a 0.5 p.c. rise, and
increased market hopes that
high interest rates are succeed-
ing in reducing consumer
spending.
Three-month interbank

money eased to 13K-13 p.c.
from 13 Vi -13 V» px. while the
one-year rate fell to 12%-12%
p.c. from p.c. Despite
the softer tone, there seems to

UK riaattas tad: ta tadtag nua
13 par cast

haul Nowata 25

be little chance of an early
reduction in UK bank base
rates as long as inflation con-

tinues to rise.

The Bank of England fore-

cast a shortage of around
£550m. Factors affecting the
market included bills maturing
in official hands and a take up
of Treasury bills which
together with repayment of
any late assistance drained
£393m. Exchequer transactions

drew a farther £715m from the

system and banks brought for-

ward balances a nominal £5m
below target These were
partly offset by a fall in the

note circulation of £570m.

The Rank gave assistance in

the morning through outright
purchases of £126m of eligible

bank bills; £33m in hand 1.

£87m in band 2, £lm in band 3
and £5m in band 4, all at
unchanged rates.
The forecast was revised to a

shortage of around £600m and
file Bank gave additional assis-
tance in the afternoon of
£391m. This comprised outright
purchases of £335m of eligible

bank bills in band l, £S5m in
hand 2 and £lm in hand 4. all

at unchanged rates. Late help
came to £120m, making a total
of £637tn.

Interest rates were slightly

higher in Frankfurt but there
are few expectations of a rise

in key lending rates after a
meeting of the Bundesbank
central council this Thursday.
The chances of an increase in

the discount or Lombard rates
received a blow after com-
ments last week from Mr Ger-
hard Stoltenberg, the West
German finance minister,
which suggested that the
authorities are in no rush to
increase rates from current
levels. Short term rates edged
up ahead of a major tax dead-
line this month and ran money
was quoted at 5.05 p-o, up from
5.00 px. on Friday.

In Paris, the Bank of France
left its money market interven-

tion rates unchanged at yester-

day’s sale and repurchase ten-

der. A total of FFr4Llbn was
allocated, replacing maturities

of FFr54-3bn.
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Your FT hand delivered in Germany

12 ISSUESFREE

When you take out your first subscription to
the FT, we’ll send you 12 issues free. Then see
for yourselfwhy Frederick Ungeheuer, Time
magazine’s senior financial correspondent,
describes us as “the paper with the best
coverage of international finance.”
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Frankfurt 0130-5351 (toll free)

and ask for Karl Capp for details.
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Travelling on Business in the Netherlands?
Enjoy reading your complimentary copy of the Financial Times when
you’re staying in

Amsterdam
at the Ascot Hotel, American Hotel, Apollo Hotel, Barbizon Centre,
Barbizon Palace; JOoelen Crest Hotel, Grand Hotel Krasnapolsky,
Garden Hotel, Hilton Hotel, Marriott Hotel, Schiphol Hilton Hotel,
Sonesta Hotel, Victoria Hotel
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Dearth of economic news
leaves Dow little changed

FINANCIALTIMES
Frankfurt in three-cornered fight

wan Street

THE COMBINED forces of a
semi-holiday in honour of the
black civfl rights leader Martin
Lather King and a dearth of
economic news resulted in a
doll day on Wall Street, writes

Karen Zagat in New York.

The market is looking to the
release of a string of economic
reports this week, starting
with today's November busi-
ness inventory data.
More important bom a mar-

ket standpoint will be Wednes-
day’s release of the November
trade deficit which is expected
to have grown again after
declining marginally ^iw'wg
the previous two months.
At 2pm, the Dow Jones

Industrial Average was off JL61

at 2,224.46. Volume was low
with 81m shares traded by
early afternoon. The number of
advancing and «to*Wn<ng feynw
was virtually equal
The New York bond market

was closed for the dav. In Lon-
don the US Treasury’s bench-
mark 30-year long bond traded
at 101%, up A of a point, to
yield 8372 per cent
The Chicago futures pits

were open, however, and bond
futures rose bBCthmally.
The dollar provided the only

note of excitement to the day.
In the early afternoon trading
the U5 currency stood at about
Y12&25 and DML8585 continu-
ing its new year’s rebound, it

was trading at Y127.30 and
DML8445 late Friday. If the

ifhnar TTBrintamg thta level Of
strength, some market ana-
lysts are wondering if the Fed
may have to ease short-term

rates to check its rise.

Texas Eastern, the natural
gas and petrol market distribu-

tor, leapt 813% to $44, a rise of
over 4445 per cent and well
above the company’s 1988 high
of $34%. The rally came on the
heels of an announcement of a
$42 a share tender offer to be
bundled today by a onit of
flnaatal.

At mid-day Texas Eastern
was the most active stock on
the New York Stock Exchange
with more than 5.6m traded by
early afternoon. Coastal
dropped $% to $34 following
the news.
Among bine chip nm

jumped $1% to $124% an the
expectation that there will be a
strong improvement in the
company’s fourth quarter earn-
ings which are due to be
released on Wednesday.
AT&T stock was unaffected

by reports that it intends to
join a consortium to bid for
control of GEC of the UK.
Shares in the US telecommuni-
cations company were trading
at $29% on the New York
Stock Exchange, unchanged
from Friday’s close.

The release of a series of
sharply higher fourth quarter
results from banks had little

effect Chase Manhattan rose
modestly by $% to $30%. It

reported net income of $27Sm
or $233 a share up from $154m
or $136. Shares in Manufacture

ers Hanover fell by $% to

$29%. The bank posted net
income of $224m up from $23m
last year.

American Medical Interna-

tional, the Beverly Hills-based

hospital management com-
pany, rose $% to $16% in spite

of yesterday’s report that the
company's first quarter earn-

ings were down to $4404)00 or 1

cent a share from $22,4044)00 or
27 cents a share for the same
partnd fast year.
Apple Computers, the large

personal computer company,
rose $% to $43% following the
news that a unit of the com-
pany had released an updated
version of the popular Macin-
tosh drawing tool

EARLY GAINS were not given
up by Toronto stocks which
continued to rise in light mid-
session trading. The financial

sector, banks and industrials
rose on Indications that inter-

est rates will hold steady.
The composite index rose

9J90 fo 330830 as gains just
beat losses 276 to 2S1 on vol-

ume of VLSrn.
Financial services company,

Hees International was the
most active stock active, up
CS% at C$27%.
Celanese Canada jumped

C$5% to C$35% as Haechst
Celanese made a C$35 per
share bid for the 44 per of
Celanese Canada that it does
not already own.

EUROPE

Pace livens up in buoyant
Mediterranean bourses
ITALY and Spain were the
most active playing fields in
Europe yesterday, addle larger

bourses were attended, with
Paris hit by a strike; unites Our
Markets Staff.

MILAN surged ahead on the
first day of the new monthly
trading account, with the
Comit iratey wiHiiig n.is

t
or

136 per cent, higher at 611-56

in heavy trading. Volume was
estimated to be similar to Fri-

day’s unexpectedly active level

of just under LSOObn.
1

With settlement four weeks
away, much of the rise was
technical. But there was also

relief that the political crisis

threatened last week had been
defbsed, and confidence that
things would be calm before
the party congress season
starts at the end of the month.

Savings shares were particu-
larly in demand, with Montedi-
son ordinary rising L63 to

L3U69 and tile savings share
Jumping L124, or lij per cent,

to L1.195. Montedison denied
press speculation that it was
planning a hon™ issue.

Engineer Daniel! saw its

savings shares cUmb L280, or
nearly 8 per cent, to L3360.
There was press comment

over the weekend about how
strongly savings shares had
performed during the last
account, and suggestions that
switching to savings shares out
of ordinary shares, which have
to be registered, might be a
way to get round a mooted cap-
ital gains tax.

Against the trend, insurer La
Fondiaria lost L400 to L74JW0.
Quotation of six Italian

stocks on London’s Seaq Inter-

national got off to a quiet start
MADRID opened the week in

the same ftwhion as it finished

last week - on a strong note

- with investors optimistic
about the Government's firm
stance against the unions’
wage claims.
The general index added 234

to 283.27. Banco Popular,
announcing a 29 per cent jump
in annual profits, climbed fay

19 percentage points to 1,780

per cent of nmwinai market
value.
PARIS was hit by the bourse

employees’ strike which
stopped trading in the options
market and the 13 leading
stocks which comprise it Vol-
ume dropped to about FFribn
and shares »u»fa slight gaiwg-

The strike also curtailed
trading on tile mAh and second
markets, leaving only the con-
tinuous market operating: The
GAC General index lost L6 to
439.7, while the OMF 50 index
rose 0.45 to 458.05. News that
domestic inflation rose by an
annual rate of 3J per cent last

month was in line with expec-
tations.

Speculation was again
behind some of the most active
stocks and the larger moves of
the day. Rafflnage, controlled
by Total, jumped fay almost 16
per cent, up FFr12.80 to
EFr9&8a There was no particu-
lar news, but the stock has
been speculative for a while,
with some talk that Total
might take frill control, one
dealer said. Total rose FFriUD
to FFr43100.
LVMH finished FFr42 lower

at FFr3,628 with 60,450 shares
traded, after reaching FFr3,698
during the session.
FRANKFURT bad what one

salesman described as “an
extremely boring day” with
volume down to DM3bn worth
of domestic shares and the
indices losing ground amid
continued fears that the dol-

lar’s strength would signal
htahar domestic interest rates.

The FAZ fell 432 to 560.60

and the DAX lost 9.14 to
L344.ll. Volume seemed to be
going out of the market, with
Investors looking to more
exciting playgrounds else-

where, such as Italy and Spain,
said the salesman.
Car stock Daimler fell

DM5.50 to DM729 after a
DM12.50 drop on Friday,
despite denying rumours about
foreign exchange losses
AMSTERDAM was also

fairly quiet, ending witkaH BmU
profit-taking following a
weaker start on Wall Street
The CBS tendency index cloeed
just 0J. lusher at 1812.
Royal Dutch remained

strong before tomorrow’s two-
far-one stock split It rose FI
2A0 to FI 24330, buoyed by the
stronger dollar. Ocd van der
Grfnten fen FI 8 to FI 294 after

rising FI 13 on Friday
ZURICH ' was subdued,

although investor optimism
appeared unabated, and the
Credit Suisse index ended L4
higher at 5423.

Nestle, which indicated dur-
ing its US roadshow last week
that its participation certifi-

cates are unlikely to remain in
existence for much longer, saw
them climb SFt20 to SFrl39Q,
while its bearers lost SFr20 to
SFrT.430.

Adia, the employment group,
continued to benefit from Blue
Arrow’s misfortunes, with its

registered stock putting on
SFrlOO to SFr4,600 and its bear-
ers adding SFi25 to SFiS.OOO.
BRUSSELS lacked direction

in a very thfai day’s trading as
investors paused for breath
after the recent strong rises.

The cash market index rose
1L88 to 5.72068.

Revision of

FAZ index
engenders

confusion
THE revision of the FAZ rndsi

of 100 leading German equitie

at the beginning of this yem
involved the removal of 24 out
dated constituents to make
room for a like number of new
comers. Unfortunately, some
people misunderstood the

move to mean a great deal
more, writes Haig Smtoman.

A table in the newspapei
Frankfurter Allgemeine Zei-

tong on December 31 gave, for

the first time ever, a list of the
constituents of the revised
index expressed as a percent-

age of the whole index purely
on the of market capital-
isation
Rather than implying a

revised method of calculation

for the index in future, the
table was simply published to
allow German readers, receiv-

ing their annual year-end secu-

rities statements from their
lwmlnt which cmrimnnly show
the market value of their
equity holdings at year-end, to
compare their portfolios with a
one-off FAZ index calculated
the same way.
A number of institutions in

London appear to have taken
the Change to mean a great
rtoai more, leading to descrip-
tions of the figures as new
“weightings” in a radically-
revised index. Comparing the
results of the two different
methods certainly leads to
some very sharp adjustments
in certain sectors. Insurance in
particular appears to leap up to
12.68 per cent of the “new”
index rather than 2.93 per cent
as before.

In feet, the method of calcu-
lation of the FAZ index
remains the same, although
there have naturally been
some small adjustments in
weightings to allow for the
ohsTigp in shares listed.

As a result, the weighting for
tiie insurance sector has risen
only to 3.77 per cent of the
revised index from the previ-

ous 2.93 per cent. Allianz’s
share becomes 1.74 per cent
while Munich Re comes hi for
the first thnp at L34 per cent
Likewise the size of the

change in other sectors is

appreciably less marked than
first thought in some quarters.

Utilities have slipped to 1037
per cent of the index from 1L76
per cent following the revision,

while steels fell to 7-43 per cent
from 8J28 per cent formerly,
likewise the share of the big
three chemicals groups is actu-

ally down only to 20.93 percent
from 21-23 per cent before.

Among the other organisa-
tional changes are the division

of some sectors into two, bal-

anced by the disappearance of
certain other sub-categories,
such as mortgage banks.
A simplified list of the new

weightings can be found in the
FAZ newspaper of January 6
and a foil breakdown off all 100
shares in its specialist publica-
tion Blick durch die Wlrt-
aTh/tf* published an the same
day.

SOUTH AFRICA
A WEAKER balHcn price and
a steady financial rand put
pressure on gold shares which
pulled Johannesburg lower in
dun trading.
Vaal Reefs fell R2 to R268

while Freegold eased 50 cents
to R29. In Hasten-
burg dropped Ri to R47 but De
Beers backed the trend with a
gain of 15 cents to R4430.
The continued strength of

the dollar was behind the drop
in bullion, which saw quiet
trading in Europe. In Zurich,
gold closed at $461.60 an
ounce, u drop of $430 from the
dose on Friday.
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Haig Simonian finds good fundamentals might not be everything

T hree questions face

international fund man-
agers contemplating the

West German market this

week. Should they carry on
investing, switch to second or

third-line stocks, or give the

market a miss in view of the

impressive rally already staged

this year.

The FAZ index hit a new
post-crash high of 567.51 on
January 5, and closed yester-

day at 560.60, down 432 on the
day in thin trade. Undaunted
by some confusion abroad over

the revisions to the FAZ at the
start of this year, many ana-

lysts in Frankfort think 600 is

already in sight and a peak off

630 to 650 is likely after a short
consolidation.

of the three strategies

has Its proponents. But for

once, supporters of each are
united in pointing to a happy
conjunction between economic
fundamentals «nri investors’
perceptions of many German
companies which have but-

tressed the rise in values in
recent weeks.
The fundamentals make an

appetising cocktail; inflation

will go up in 1969, but only to

about 2-3 per cent, which is

high by German standards but
peanuts to everyone else.

Economic growth, which
confounded all early expecta-

tions this time last year to
reach 3.4 per cent for 1988 as a
whole, will slow to a maximum
of about 23 per cent in 1939,

but that is hardly enough of a
downturn to give the market a
serious rhilL

Meanwhile, interest rates

ASIA PACIFIC

seem likely to stay steady lor

some months, while the pros-

pect for corporate earnings
remains favourable.

Mr Alex Dehmel of Smith
New Court expects corporate

earnings to rise by 6 per cent

this year - given a backlog of

orders from 1988 and order lev-

els performing satisfactorily -
with a similar figure due in

1990 thanks to the boost pro-

vided by the country’s tax
reform. Add to that the recent
gtrwigth of the dollar, with the
US currency topping DM1.85
yesterday, and it should be
plftln aniHrig-

But are leading German
shares already too expensive?
The 23 per cent rise in the
market in the first week of 1988

persuaded some analysts to
counsel a switch to less-famil-

iar names in order to find
pockets of value beyond the

glare of the blue chips.

“After the surge in engineer-

ing companies, it’s hard for
someone tojustify buying Man?
nwiwann at DM208 when they

didn’t come on board at DM120
before last year’s rush,

1” notes

one salesman.
Thus Mr Thomas Holmes off

SchnSder, Mflnchmeyer,
Hengst recommends a move
into “special situations.** In
Germany’s no-takeover world.
that can only mean looking out
for shares which have under-
performed in the latest rush.

Utilities, breweries, paper
makers and some retailers are
among those which fit the Mil
for many analysts.

Each sector has its own
story. Mr Heinrich Ackennann.

W. Germany
index
570

565

560

Volume (DM bn)
5.5

530
13 Dec 1988 330*89

of Rank in Liechtenstein,
favours utilities and paper.

It is “a matter of hidden
reserves” at RWE, he says,

while prospects at Veba stem
from “the late discovery that it

is involved In chemicals."
Meanwhile, paper manufac-

turers like PWA and Zanders
have potential based on a ten-

tative 1982 strategy involving
wtHrmaliaatiffliR and CTOSS-bQT-

der links, he argues.

Breweries are also being
widely recommended in view
of their distribution channels
and property portfolios. The
latter, according to Deutsche
Genossenschaftsbank, is also

proving attractive as an infla-

tion hedge.
Are blue chips completely

out In the circumstances? No,
says Mr Dehmel. especially if

the flow of information turns

out to be better than expected.

Likewise; Mr Holmes continues

to favour Thyssea in expecta-

tion of a further sharp earn-

ings increase this year.

With the market coaceutxat-

ing on the positive side, some M
0i the possible negative factors

~
overhanging German shares
have been pushed into the
background.
Prominent among them is

the likely flow of rights issues

this year. Capital raising by
some of the big banks and
Daimler are widely expected,

while some enginewing groups
may well also turn to their
shareholders far funds to boost
acquisitions.
Siemens’ role in bidding

jointly for Plessey in the UK
has played a surprising part in
stimulating interest In its

shares. But the lack oT similar

corporate activity by other
German groups may make the
market look dull compared
with European counterparts
for some investors.

Lastly, there remains the
prospect of a hard landing for

the US and UK economies. ^
Strong economic growth In

™
both markets has come as a
substantial boost for many
German exporters. They could

find it difficult to make up for

a sudden decline in orders
from the two markets if growth
dries up more quickly than
expected.

Consolidation sets in after recent strength
CONSOLIDATION took hold in
TTnng Krmg and Australia yes-
terday, although the former
still managed to garo ground.
Singapore meanwhile kept
climbing towards its post-crash
peak, while Tokyo was cloeed
for a national holiday.
In London, the ISE/Nikket 50

index, which tracks the perfor-

mance of 80 leading Japanese
stocks, added 4.46 to 2,011-88.

HONG KONG ended off the
best as it continued to consoli-

date last week’s strong gains.

The Hang Seng mdax closed up
12.69 at 24556,67 after reaching
a high of 2,87853 at midday.
Turnover reached HK$963m

in value, against HK$L4bn on

Friday, with He
and Hongkong Bank
the actives list The former
rose 5 emits to HKS9.7Q. the
latter was steady at HK$6.75.
In the property sector, Hen-

derson law! gainari 5 <*nt« to
HKS5.85, Jardine Matheson
Holdings pnt on 20 cents to
HX$1620 and Sun Hung Kai
Properties found 10 cents to
HK$13.6Q. Swire Pacific A
added 40 cents to HKS20J0.
SINGAPORE continued

higher in healthy volumes,
edging back towards its post-

crash high. The Straits Times
added 8.72 to 1,107.91, com-
pared with its post-crash peak'
of U77.

Rises ted falls by two to one
and turnover rose to 57.2m
shares, worth S$8lm, from
56.7m shares on Friday.
Acma firmed 25 cents to

S$L43, Inchcape rose 20 cents
to S$5.45. Genting added 15
cents to S$6j05 and Singapore
Land climbed 15 cents to
S$8£5l
AUSTRALIA was weakened

by lower metal and futures
prices and by expectations of
poor current account figures
for last month, due for release

tomorrow, along with the US
trade data, also due tomorrow.
Volumes were thin in most

sectors, restricted in part by
the closure of the Tokyo mar-

ket The All Ordinaries index

lost 53 to L512J0. Turnover was

light with 7lm shares worth

AS126m changing hands.
Among mining stocks. West-

ern Mining lost 12 cents to

AS5.02 and Broken Hfll Metals

fell 10 cents to A$130. CBA
gained 4 cents to A$822 and
MIM added 4 cents to A$L77.

In banks, ANZ lost 2 cents to

AS5.40, National Australia

dropped 6 cents to A$6.44 and m
Westpac also fell 6 cents to

*
A25.44.
TAIWAN lost ground in its

heaviest turnover this year is

a volatile session. The
weighted index fell 140.64 to

5^22.91.

B« values: Dec3L1986 - 100; Finland: Dec 31, 1987 - 115.037 (US $ Index), 90.791 (Pound Stadias) and 94.94 (Local); Nordic: Dec 30. 1988

Inrtprt -U4.42 (Pound Sterling) and 123.18 (Local).

Conrtatt. Tte Financial Times Limited, Goldman. Sachs & Do., and County NatWest Securities Limited. 1987
imwt prices were unavailable fur this edition.
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THE GARDINER GROUP PLC

Preliminary Results

£M
Year ended
31 Oct. 1987

Year ended
31 Oct. 1988

Turnover 15.25 17.80 + 16.7%

Profit before tax 1.22 1.89 +55.1%

Earnings per share 2<39p 3.1QP +29.7%

Dividends 0.75p - —

"The Group will continue to seek opportunities to expand its
geographical cover and are actively pursuing the benefits that
will result from its new relationships with Ash and Scantronic."

Thomas Buffett
Chairman

The Gardiner Group PLC
Transpennine Trading Estate

Rochdale
Lancashire OL11 2PX

This statement has been approved by am authorised person for die
purposes of the Financial ServicesAct 1 986. The Gardiner Group PLC is
required to indicate that past performance is not necessarily an of
future performance.
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